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cidents, because-apaft from a few in-clepth case
studies-thcre is a lack of adequate basic studies.

lJetore studies ol individual tcchnical pitram-
eters or criteria of thc clrivels' hehaviour are pos-
sible, howevcr, the accidcrnt characteristics and
the correlations between the driver's character-
istics and the car rrrodel in ternrs of "active

saibty" first have to be described as accurately
as possible and characteristic distributions have
to he indicuted.

The Problem

Large-scale material based on 15,000 acci-
dents with injuries (12) should first br-: used to
exarline in a basic study, inclependent of' an
assessrnent,
.  which distr ibut ions of dr iver character ist ics

can be established in real-lif 'e accidents and
with what accidcnt-related events they are
predominantly connected,

. whethcr, with the same hasic car parameters
ancl in spite of the cornplexity of the whole
course ol'the accident, the sarne characteristic
accident distribution can also be established
which as a result of the driver-vehiclc control
Ioop are in any way relatcd to factors of
"active saf'ety, "

. which critcria tor selecting the accidcnt ma-
terial on the basis of the rcsults presented are
suitable fbr analysing problems of "active

saf'ety. "

Only when these general accident distributions
are known and can be proved beyond doubt in
the futurc will it be possible to carry out lirfther
studies of individuul pararneters on the basis of
these f indincs.
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THE OBJECTIVES OF THIS PAPEH

The Init ial Situation

Inf'erring results from real-life accidents with
regard to inl luences on the dr iver 's hehaviour and
to the efl'ects ol'technical improvenrents has al-
ways constituted a central problem in accident
research. A chief sourcc ol 'd i t ' l icul t ies is that the
interac-tions ol' the driver-vehicle-environrnenr
control luop cannot be separated.

Tlrere is no doubt that thc active safety of cars
has been considerably improved in reccnt years
(1,2,3,4).  ' l 'hese ir lprovements have heen dem-
onstrated in car driving te$ts and have also been
asccrtained in their  nunrer ical  relat ions (-5,6.7.t t ) .
Unitbrm test rlethods have rlade it possible to
contpare them to a largc- cxtent (9.10),  But there
are stil l lundarnental uncerlainties a.s to which
cr i ter ia of 'dr iv ing behaviour can be direct ly as-
crer lained by the dr iver ( l  l ) ,  which car parame-
ters inlluence thc drivers' behaviour and what
efl'ects arc cxerted in real-lit 'e accident.

So fhr it has not heen possible to Iind answers
to these quest ions l iorn studies ol '  real- l i f t  ac-
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l SECTION 5:  TECHNICAL SESSIONS

front-end, will tend to freeze one pattern of
front-end aggressiveness, and it will then be-
come quite difficult to change this aggres-
siveness through regulations. Moreover, a
procedure using a barrier should be completed
by a procedure tor the evaluation of a maxi-
mum level of aggressiveness of front-end
structures (4) with a view to assuring the ef-
fectiveness of the measures taken to improve
protection in a lateral collision; but we must
report that there is practically no research in
this area.

We feel that the moving-barrier test pror
cedure is incapable of guaranteeing the effec-
tiveness of approaches to improved protection
until a sufficiently large number of research
results are available; and we fear that its pre-
mature adoption will in fact entail modifi-
cations that are not very effective but are
heavy.

The last figure, figure 9, shows that a high
level of compatibility between front-end'and
side structures must be reached to achieve a
substantial reduction in the side-panel veloc-
ity, since it is only at level 4 that the side-
panel velocity is of the same order as the var-
iation in the velocity of the vehicle.

This is to say that occupant protection in side
impact is a difficult problem which must be dealt
with at a global level. On these grounds, we insist
that any regulation set forth in this field should
leave manufacturers the possibility to deal si-
multaneously with all the parameters governing
structure and occupant compartmcnt in order to
secure satisfactory efficiency taking into account

the nature of observed lateral collisions, in order
to secure a co$t benefit ratio as reasonable as
possible and, moreover, in order not to compro-
mise the efforts for reducing the weight of
vehicles.

The ohjectives of "fuel savings" and "saf'ety"

are conflicting. The survival of the automobile
requires deep changes in priority. 'Ihus any prog-
ress in the field of saf'ety can be achieved only
provided that the objectives are defined carefully
without sophistication.

Let our study on the small Peugeot 104 be
added to the fi le of ' ' lateral impact' ' and illustrate
the difficulty to harmonize the various require-
ments while working simultaneously on the body
side and frontal structure aggrcssiveness.
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SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

By indicating present-day, characteristic ac-
cident distr ibut ions the paper is also intended as
a contribution towards creating a basis for irp-
praising iuturc systems of active driving salety,
such as anti-skir1 systems, distance wtrrning cle-
viccs, ctc.  The extcnt to which new systems uf
this kind wi l l  result  in a change in the accident
characteristics can only he ludged if the accident
characteristics are sufficiently known prior to the
intruduction of these meilsurES.

THE AVAILABLE MATERIAL FOR THE
STUDY

lnvestigations, into this complex of problems
can be husically carried out by means of Lrotlr

. in-depth case studies and

. large-scale accident material.

In exar-nining characteristic cases it is possible
that the f'eatures ol' a car model or the driving
mistakcs of an individual c lear ly emerge. But
problerns arise when a univcrsally valid staternent
is cleduced and rentarks are trade with ret-erence
to the car concept. Moreover, case studies are
alrnost always accompanied by other environ-
mental pararneters which inlJuence driving be-
haviour to il greater or lesser extent. With this
approach to the investigation it is thus difficult
to distinguish between generally valid results and
atypic:al .  individual phenomena.

This distinction can he made more easily in
large-scale analyscs, But it is dit' l icult to ascertain
and to classify parameters lcading to a result.

lf, however, accidcnt distributions reurain con-
stant firr a particular group of drivcrs, il cttr con-
cept or even fbr a car ntodel. these results can,
in their turn, bc substatttiated in subsequent in-

depth case studies and then usecl to seParate spe-

cific pararneters.
For these re asons the method of the large-scale

accident r lutcr ial  was chosen, and later wolks
will rleal with the corresponding case studies on

the basis of the sarle mitterial.
'fhe studies arc based on two fundamentally

diff'erent groups of accidcnts:

L Strrdies of 2.500 car-to-car arrcidents with
injuries to occupants of AIS I ilnd up, in which
the car and driver chtrractcristics of thc accident-
causing party are describcd.

2. A study of 1,200 single-car accidents with
injuries to occlrpants of AIS I and up in which
no vehicle was involved apart  l rur l  the car caus-
ing the uccident. ' l 'he evaluation mcthod used to
evaluirtc thesc cascs and thc available data are
given in (12,13).  The subsequent results refer
exclusively to the driver w,ho wtts chiaflt Io ltlume
iirr the accident arrd to the car modcl he usecl.

PROBLEMS ARISING

As a pilot study this work is bound to involve
difficulties which nrust be puinted out quite
unequivocal ly,

. Basic evaluations call for global terms whose
meaning is stil l unsatisfactory. Only wlren
these global terms are cleared up and constant
trends can be inf'erred frorn them do we pos-
sesri collpalable data which will allow further
studies to be carried out ar-rd nrake possible
more relined results.

. There are also dil'ficulties involved in select-
ing the accident mater ial .  ln pr inciple al l  ac-
cidsnts with or without injuries to persons
should be considered; on no account should
they be l imited to only "severe inlur ies." An
accident involving one car and no iniuries
which caused little damage is, in terrns o1'the
driver 's behaviour.  just t ts signi f icant as an
accident which, al though sirni lar in al l  other
respect$, resulted in a fatality. The criterion
used here of "at least one of the occupants
involved sustaining a minor injury (AIS l)"
covers practically all relevant accidents.

. Moreover. it is essential that the accident
material is also relc,' 'ant titr the observatiolt
of paranreters of the driving lrehaviout. For
example, accidents at crossings are nearly
always caused hy the wrong behaviour of the
driver (ignoring the right o1'way). Depending
on where the car is used ancl the driver's char-
acter ist ics.  accidents of this kind can be over-
represented to such an extent thilt the per-
centage ol' all other kinds of accidents im-
portant for the study can be distorted.

In this pilot study, therefore, a corlparistln of the
accident characteristics is made only for

-acrcidents on straight roads, and
-accidents in bcnds (excludins accidents in

crosslngs).
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EXPERI MENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

These two accident situations are regarded as
especially suitable for describing the parameters
of driving properties, as these accident situations
always involve a considerable influence of the
entire driver-vehicle control loop (13).

. Another problem in examining active safety
is that even in the future it will never be pos-
sible to completely isolate the parameters of
the driver-vehicle control loop (14). Even in
serial driving tests with the same driver dis-
tribution and with different car models the
environment parameter normally changes in
reality. There is therefbre only a chance of
forming characteristic distributions of driver
or car parameters and*as far as possible----of
establishing a correlation between these factors.

. The studies have shown that the acbident ma-
terial "2,500 car-to-car accidents" and " 1.-
200 single-car accidents" furnish certain
areas of validity which have to be taken into
consideration when evaluating the results: in
the case of car-to-car accidents the effects of
the driver-vehicle control loop are given in
full. The criterion "car-to-car accident" in-
volves, however, the participation of another
car at the same time in the accident crisis
situation. This "other car" and its driving
behaviour thus also determine in some way
the frequency and nature of the accident. The
advantage of this accident material is, how-
ever, the "almost normal driving population"
and the "largely norrnal driving situation."

On the other hand, single-car accidents are
dependent in their characteristics only on the par-
ticular driver-car control loop that caused the
accident. But single-car accidents, as they in-
volve an atypical driver population and occur
predominantly at night with influences of alcohol
and fatique, only provide partial information on
"active vehicle safety."

But it does not yet appear to be appropriate in
the present situation to restrict such acciclent stud-
ies, for example, to specific accident types or to
merely one particular group of clrivers, since first
the overall sitrration has to be studied. and in the
event of a prenlature selection there woulcl be a
risk of forrning a negative sample, thus destroy-
ing the real-life correlations.

. The "car-to-car accident material" contained
not only the "global term car concept" but
also the results in terms of typical car models.
This information should on no account be
misunderutood as a good-bad classification,
but it simply helps to recognise varying fie-
quency distributions and possible fluctuation
ranges in spi te of s imi lar external c ir-
cumstances.

. In the ' 'single-car material" this classification
was not made, since the smaller number of
cases made it impossible, So a breakdown
was made only by "car concepts."

This paper thus constitutes only one step for-
ward in the long-term research into the many
problems and is also intended as a contribution
toward intensifying a comparison of results lrom
other countr ies and st imulat ing a discussion
based on facts.

THE BASIS OF THE STUDY METHOD

Theoretical and Experimental
Considerations

The development of computer programming
allows optirlisation processes to be carried out
to a greater extent and makes partial prcdicrtrons
of dr iv ing behaviour possible (  l5).  Uncertainty
does exist, however, as to how far certain car
parameters are in direct relation to the driver's
judgment and behaviour (16),

The ef'l'ects of technical design parameters on
car construction and handling arc well known
tiom experirnental  studies (  17, I  I ,  19.20,21 .22).
As a result of driving tests in "open or closed
loop tests" demands were made on handling be-
haviour and admissible areas of car response
were def ined (8.9).

The various characteristics of the vehicles
clearly result in specilic driving propcrtics even
in real-lif 'e traffic situations.

These "car characteristics" are now influ-
enced by the driver in some way or other (clrrver-
vehicle control loop); moreover. thr.: cars of a
particular group of drivers are. however. driven
under dil ' l 'erent conditions ol' use. These diffi-
culties were avoided in the merhod employed by
always regarding the lindings as a combinecl re-
sult of the driver-vehicle control loop. 

'l 'his 
is

also conlirlled hy studies showing that the dnver
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SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

partially adapts himself to
of his car (23,24,25\.

the control properties

Transfer to Practical Parameters

The driver's characterisrics are described try
the basic features "flge," "age of driving li-
cense" and, partially, by the sex.

It would, of course, be ideal to replace the
driving experience by the "driving perfirrnr-
ance" of each person, which should, however,
include not only the mileage covered but also the
conditions of the driving circumstances. But it
does not seem that such data will be available in
the near f'uture.

. The "parameters influenced by the environ-
ment or the driver" are given in the fbllowing
chapters hy various parameters such as the
Iight conditions, causes of the acciclent, driv-
ing reactions, etc.

. An irnportant criterion was the relative fre-
quency with which accidents occur in bends
or on straighf roads. Basically, of course, all
the important car parameters influence the
driving conditions both in bends and on
straight nluds. tsut in accidents on straight
roads particularly the directional stability has
i t s  e f f e c t  a n d  i t  b e n d s  t h e  h a n d l i n s
characteristics.

In the "car-to-car accident material" the ac-
cident cause$ "overtaking" or "rear-end colli-
sions," which are predorninantly detennined by
the driver, are also included in the accident sam-
ples in bends and on straight roads. It would
certainly bc possible to exclude these special ac-
cident causes within the accident material pre-
sented. But this course was deliberately not cho-
sen. since. for exarnple, car-relevanl parallelers,
such us braking perlormance. t-eedback on driv-
ing condit ions. etc. ,  may also occur in rear-end
collisions. For these reasons a global classifica-
tion of the accident criteria was consciously
made. Only on the basis of the knowledge re-
sulting tiom this is it later intended to try to make
a breakdown by accident causes. These possible
car-relevant inlluences do not contradict the fact
that 907c of all accidents are due to hurnan fac-
tors, if it is borne in mind that not only the ab-
solutely person-related characterristics inllucnce

a driver's behaviour but also the characteristics
of the car.

The lnteraction Between Driver and Car
The varying risk exposure of car classes ex-

isting in real life has been shown to be relatively
constant Over the years and dependent on hasic
technical parameters, as, for exarnple in insur-
ance statistics (26) on the basis of the frequency
of clairns (Fig. l ) .  Here i t  must bc noted that the
tiequency of claims does not directly correspund
to the term -'accident liequcncy" that we are
concerned with----even though the same trends
are present. There are theretbre certain natural
risk quotas.

Between driver and car there also exists an-
other basic interaction that the driver, within the
l imits of his f inancial  possibi l i t ies and the in-
tended use of the car, chooses on the basis of his
personal inclination, the car model which best
corresponds to his driving and control properties.
Particularly interesting observations result if one
car family contains dift'erent engine designs.

Thus this part icular technical  design also
makes it possible to appeal to a particular group
of potential costurners with particular control
properties. This, in its turn, results in a charac-
teristic risk exposure. This efTect is also to be
found in insurance classification ol type classes
of vehicles in the I'ully comprehensive and partial
coverage (27) (Fig. 2),  This classi l icat ion is
based on clainrs frequency and the costs of set-
tling claims, and thus. of course, also includes
such parameters as value of the vehicle, possi-
bilities of repair, cost of spare parts and so fbrth,
which arc unrclated to the term " i tccident

frequency, "

ln any case, there are quite clearly chrtracter-
istic differences of accident cxposure as a result
of the driver-vehicle control loop corlparing dif-
f'erent cars. and the question ariscs as to the way
in which these characterristics aff'ect the course
of the accident.

ln view of the basic studies planned i t  is es-
sential to make a classification according to car
concept$, Here the classical  method ol 'car clas-
sification was resorted to. narrrely:

. tiont engine and tiont-wheel drive (front
concept)
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Figure 1. Frequency of claims by passenger cars in the vehicle third party insurance.

'tt . front engine and rear-wheel drive (conven-
tional concept)

r rear engine and rear-wheel drive (rear concept).

Other designs such as central engine, trans-
axle design, etc., could not be included in the
study hecause their numbers are too srnall. This
global categorisation allows an objective classi-
fication method and both the "car-to-car accident
rnaterial" and the "single-car accidents" contain
sullicient accident material of the various designs.

ln the case ol' "car-tr)-car accidents" typical
vehicle models with difterent propcrties were
additionally selectecl within each of the tltree car
concept$ to represent the different characteristics
within one car concrept (Figure 4). Some char-
acteristic design features as well as the price cat-
egories of the vehicles are given in Figure 4.

The Distribution of Drivers'
Characteristic Properties

For the l)Lrrpose of the study a hasic knowledge
of thc general ly val id cl istr ibut ions of dr ivers'
character ist ics is most imnorlant.

Both insurance statistics and detailed accident
research have shown that drivers who hrrve just

acquired their driving license are exposed to a
completely difl 'erent accident risk cornpared with
more experienced dr ivers (12,ztJ,29).  Figure 5
clearly indicates the trend that new drivers are
at first in greater danger than older drivers be-
cause of a lack of experience, bttt that the in-
creased risk is in some accident situations rnore
or less quickly reduced. Incorrcct behaviour-
such as failing to observe the right of way. over-
taking, etc.-which can be realistically pracrtised
while learning to drive and in which only prac-
tical experience in taking their own decisions is
lacking, are very rapidly reduced. On the other
hand, the feeling for speed and the cflr rcsponse
can only be acquired in a process lasting ycars.
Thus the "speeding" factor is a decisive accident
characteristic of new drivers.

For a better appreciation of the "new driver
risk" it is essential to know the distribution of
the driver's age and the age of the license, Com-
prehensive data on this point independent of the
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Figure 2. Type classes of vehicles of one model family with different driving charac-
terist ics.
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Figure 3, Study material car-to-car and single-
car accidents.

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

Figure 5. Age of driving licen$e and frequency
of the typical accident cau$e$.

Figure 4. Vehicle designs and typical vehicle models examined in car-to-car accidents.
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occulTence of an accident are not known at
prer;ent.

Figure 6 shows this correlation for l ,000 driv-
ers who caused an accident. The characteristic
result is that today in Gernrany the driving license
is usually acquired between l8 and 24 years of
age and that, apart from a very few exceptions,
drivers of 30 or older have had more than 7 years'
driving experience. Figure 7 shows thc age dis-
trihution of drivers who caused single-car acci-

Figure 6. Correlation between driver's age and
age of l icense (dr iv ing populat ion in.
volved in single-car accidents).

Driver's Age lYeort l+

Figure 7. Distribution of drivers' ages in car-to-
car and single-car accidents.
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dents. The great majority of these accidents were
caused by drivers hetween ltl and 23; all other
age groups are numerically only slightly repre-
sented. For the study of single-car accidents this
means that therc is an atypical distrihution with
regard to the driving population. Thus this "sin-

gle-car accident material" can only partially re-
flect ef'fbcts o1' thc driver-vehicle control loop,
as in its entirety it is strongly influenced by young
and inexperienced drivels. It is therelore cloubtful
whether it can be assurned that new drivers are
able to transtcr car properties adequately to their
driving behaviour,

The strong influence of the driving population
in the other "car-to-car accident" material as
well is shown in Figure 7. 

'Ihe 
age distribution

of the innocent drivcrs, i.e. thclse who were es-
sentially involved in an accident [ry chance and
through no fault of their own. largely corresponds
to the "normal distribution" of driving license
holders on the roads. The distribution curve of
the "guilty drivers," i.e. those who caused ac-
cidents, shows a different course with a consid-
erable over-representation of adolescent drivers.

Another aspect that should be mentioned is the
sex of the driver and the resultant attitude to
driving; Figure I shows that women are generally
involved less fiequently in an accident crornpared
with their percentage ol'l icense holders and that
their rate of participation in accidents with serious
injuries and in single-car accidents is consider-
ably lower,

These results would. of course. have ttl be
conelated with the item "driving perlbrmance,"
on which. however. there is no available data.
The constantly decreasing proportion of women
drivers in accidents of incrcasing sevcrity does,
however, clearly indicate a rnore clef'ensive atti-
tude to driving.

These facts result in some unavoidable diffi-
cultics for the method employed in this study.
On the one hand-for universally valid infirr-
mation which reliably rellects real-li l 'e acci-
dents-all accidents have to be included and, at
least tbr the present, no premature selection into
"suspected case Broups" should be made. On
the other hand, the influence of the vehicle is
strongly superimposed by the driver's character-
istics. Strictly speaking, only grcups with iden-
tical driver characteristics and a corresponding
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Figure 8. Proportion of male and female drivers
in different types of accidents.

risk exposure would be admissible to make a car-
related comparison. But even then the fact re-
mains that the drivers adapt themselves to their
cars' properties to a certain extent and that thus
only the comm()n efTects of the driver-vehicle
control loop can be considered.

Given these inescapable prerequisites there is
only a chance ofcategorising, as sensibly as pos*
sible, the essential parameters which influence
the real-life course of the accident and, at first,
describing additional parameters of the driver,
the environment and the vehicle within each cat-
egory. With more insight into these correlations
it should be possible in future to ascertain more
closely each influencc increased by the type of
vehicle within the driver-vehicle control loop.

Therefore this paper also represents a genuine
pilot study, the aim of which is not to produce
flnal results but first of all to create a startins
point.

STRUCTURE OF THE STUDY
MATERIAL

By "structnre" is meant those basic filctors
which are predominantly influenced hy the en-
vironment or the driver and their comnron inllu-

EXPERIM ENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

ence on accident situations, for example, on
straight roads or in bends. Moreover. thc struc-
tural analysis of the accident material clearly
shows the extent of the various parameters and
what deviations can usually be expected between
typical car categories or models.

Risk Exposure of Cars

Driver Population for Typical Car Models

Over and beyond the general distrihutions dis-
cussed above, the distribution of thc "agc of the
driving license" held by thc drivers causing thc
accident according to typical car conception (sin-
gle-car accidents) or typical car model (car-to-
car accidents) is of great irnportance fbr the tbl-
lowing analyses.

In the case of car-to-car accidents four char-
acteristic distributions of the age of the driving
license fbr the typical car models (see Figure 9)
could be established which dif'fer considerahly
from one another: the two cars in Group I con*
tained 52Vo new drivers (holders of a driving
Iicense for up to three years), while Group IV

Figure L Age of dr iv ing l icense for typical  car
models involved in car-to-car acci-
dents.
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contained only 167o. In particular, the homoge-
nous distributions in Group II (vehicle with a
merc sporting character) and in (iKrup IV (pre-
dorninantly vehicles in the upper middlc class)
are noteworthy. So there is a characteristic con-
stant driver distribution fbr each type o1'car,

Compared with these complctcly varying dis-
tribution curves the distribution of "age of driv-
ing license" in the single-car accidcnts is nruch
rnore unifrrrm lbr thc different car concepts-in
particular thcrc is a considerably larger propor-
tion of young drivers (Fig. l0). The propor1ron
of experienced drivers rises to a share of 25%
only in the case of "conventional concept." but
was totally clifferent in the case of car-to-car ac-
cidents: this sharc wus hetween 50% and 6-57r.
The proport ion of "new dr ivers" was 5l% tbr
conventional concept and 72'/c for rear concept,

Operational Area of Vehicles and Driving
Perlbrmances

Thc varying conditions under which the ve,
hicles are used can alsu result irr varving accident

Figure'10. Age of dr iv ing l icense for the car
concept examined involved in car-to-
car accidents and single.car acci .
dents.

distributions. Smaller vehicles are used more fre-
quently in town areas and larger ones rnorc in
built-up areas (.10). ' lhese 

results are con{irmccl
in Figure I  l .  In contrast,  s ingle-car accidcnts
show a completely dil 'ferent characteristic, with
about 30dlr, inside and 70dla outside built-up areas.
This distr ihut ion in the HLJK accident matcr ial
is accurately confinned by the official West Licr-
man stat ist ics (31);  this is a further indicat iun that
real-li le accidents are adequately rel)ected in this
research matcrial.

Another parameter of risk exposure would he
the "driving prcrtrrrnance," which according to
representative studies (ct'. 30,32) rises as the size
of the cal and the cylinder capacity increase. But
to deterrnine the risk exposure not only should the
driving perlbnnance be considercd but also the
class of roads on which rnost of this driving took
place. There is no data available so tar.

Parameters of the Course of the Accident

Parameters Determined by the
Environment

In the distr ibut ion of the l ight condit ions at the
tirne o1' the ilccidcnt there are consiclerable dif-
f'erences between car-to-car accidents and singlc-
car accidents: 687c of the single-car accidents
take place during the hours ol'darkness-twice
as many as fbr car-to-car col l is ions. In the case
of the lat tcr three fypical  groups ol '  vchicles with
a low (20(h1, rnediur l  (24%l and high (- \3aft ,1
pnrportion of accidents at night can be distin-
guished (Fig. l2).  Specif ic rnodel propert ies can-
not be recognised; the accident cl istr ibut ion
within the groups is very homogenous. But it is
striking that even in the case of car-to-cal acci-
dents all car models with a high pnrportion of
night accidents belong to the group with a high
proportion of new drivers. Adolesccnt, inexpe-
rienced drivers are thus exposed to an extremely
over-represented accident risk at night,

In contrast.  thc distr ihut ion ol  the weather/road
condit ions was very sir t r i lar in hoth groups ot '
accident material , In the car-to-car irccidcnts the
progrortion of "dry, road" flucrtuated lor the dif,
ferent vehicle models bctween 40% anrl64%: the
proportion uf "dry road" was in relative itgrrre-
nrent irt 49-554Z tbr the individual cilr conccpfs
in single-car acciclents.  ' fhe 

proport ion r l l 'uccr-
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Figure 11. Distr ibut ion of "accident type" for typical  car models.

Figure 12. Light condit ions in car-to-car accidents ( typical  car models)and single-car accidents (car
concept).

dents on ice and snow in car-to-car accidents
varied accrlrding ttt car rnodcl between 9%, and
20%. An average of 7.87t is firund in the liter-
ature (12). Conrpared with this. the proportion
in single-car accidents is l4c/c to l'7o/c, more than
twice as high,

'fhe accident risk on wet roads is corrsiderahly

greater than on dry roads; moreover, this param-
eter seems to be far more closely correlated with
the driver-vehicle control loop than othel envi-
ronmental paranreters. tsut altogether the "en-

vironmental paramcters" do not rllow a clear
evaluation at all. and future studies will have to
fil l in this gap in current research,
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SECTION 5: TEQHNICAL SESSIONS

'" Partmeters Determined by the Driver

It is understandable that the distribution of ac-
cident causes is completely difl 'erent in car-to-car
accidents and single-car accidents.

Figure l3 differentiates between accident causes
in bends and on straight roads in car,to-car ac-
cidents. In accidenrs in bencls "speeding" is rhe
dominant cause with 54. lVo: in accidenrs on
straight roads the cause "inattentiveness" dom-
inates*a collective term which covers mostly
rear-end collisions. All the other accident causes,
not listed here, have a fiequency of less than ?Vo.

In the broadest sense the accident causes listed
here also constitute an effect ofthc overall dnver-
vehicle control loop. Only driver^related accident
causes, such as "overtaking" (87o), "fatigue"

(l-2o/o), have a relatively low proportion. ln gen-
eral the distributions of accident L-auses for the
different car models are surprisingly close to-
gether, Greater differences can be seen especially
f'or the cause of "speeding in bends. "

ln single-car accidents the chief accident
causes are firund, as might be expected, in
"speeding" at 64.3o/o and "inattentiveness" at
197o. The accident cause of "obstacle on the
road" also has a large proportion. but this, like
the cause of "glare" 

G.lo/a) may in mrrny cases
constitute an assertion in selt'-def'ense. TechnicAl
defects were established in a remarkably large
number of cases, namely 3.9%, the actual pro-
portion being certainly much highcr.

One of the main contributory causes of single-
car accidents was alcohol, which was observed
in almost one out of I'our cases among I,200
accidents.

This fact eonsiderahly restricts the usefulness
of the "single-car accident" material with regard
to active safety. References to the driver's re-
action in the pre-crash phase indicate the braking
response.

The frequency of an emergency braking re-
action in accidents was $een to be relatively ho-
mogenous within the usual tolerance range of
about l[-)7o. In 3t]407a of the car-to-car accidents
on straight roads an emergency braking was made
by the driver causing the accident; in .5f557t' of
the accidents no discernible hraking response
could be ascertained. The rest were brakins re-
sponses of medium intensity.

ln the case of accidents in bends there was no

braking response in 65-756/c. The proporrion of
emergency brakings with skid rnarks is between
2O7o and 30%.

Three-quarters of the single-car accidents oc-
cur in bends-the distribution of enrergency
brakings is therefore roughly similar to that fbr
car-to-car accidents in bends: in I 8%, uf the cases
there was no braking with skid rnarks and in 77Va
there was no discernible braking reaction. Thus
in the same crisis situation the driver reacts in
the same way, the approaching of another verhicle
apparently increasing the fiequency of an emer-
gency braking.

The braking behaviour in men and women was
examined on the basis of ahout 900 single-car
accidents. This showed that in crisis situations
women make an emergency braking far more
frequently than men (24Va compared with 176lo).

Difl'erences between men and women were
also shown by the rlistribution of driving velocity
in single-car accidents. The velocity imnediately
preceding thc crisis situation was more than 100
km/h for men in one in three cases. whereas tbr
women it was over 80 km/h in only one in four
cases. In comparable accidents it has already
been established in earlier studies that women
more ofien drive at lower speeds, With 1L'gard
to the individual car concepts there was extra-
ordinary agreement in the speed distribution in
single-car accidents (Figure l4). ' l 'his 

is consid-
erably ahove the speeds known frorn car-to-car
collisions, which even if classified according to
typical vehicle nrodels show an astonishingly
homogenous distribution of the collision spcccls
(Figure l5).

Because of the larger proportion of emergency
brakings and alsu the better view of the ruad the
collision speeds in the accidcnts on straight roads
are found to be altogether lower than in bends.
The comparison of the speed distributions shows
that the speeds are normally determined by the
overall speed level of the traflic llow-with a
low correlation to the engine performance or the
maximum speed of the individual vehicle model.
It is true, however, that in the case of sonre
vehicle models a ccrtain proportion of thr: drivcrs
do tend ttl rlrive laster to a greater or les.ser de-
gree. All in all, the problem of "accidents in
bends" seems to lie less in absolutely excessive
specds than in a situation related to high speed
togethcr with a lack of driving experience.
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Figure 13. Most frequent accident causes of car-to-car accidents and single-car accidents.

Typical Accident Frequencies of
Different Car Concepts in Bends and on
Straight Roads

As mentioned in section 4.2 abovc, accidcnts
on straight roads and accidents in bends (outside
crossings) are regarded as especially suitahle t'or
describing parameters of driving properties and
the effects of the drivcr-vehicle control loou. The

crucial question is whether independent studies
reveal consistent relations which can he regarded
as thc efflct of the drivcr-vehicle control loop
and of the driving behaviour of typical car con-
cepts in real-li l 'e accidents. ll, however, there is
an increased proportion of accidents in bends in
the case of one car concept, for examplc, this
shift must on no accc)unt he autornatically equated
with more serious accidents.
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SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Figure 14. Distr ibution of col l ision velocity of certain car concepts in car-to-car accidents and
single-car accidents.
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SECTION 5 :  TECHNICAL SESSIONS

The sole aim of these studies is to work out
the distr ibut ions ol 'act ive salet-y paraf l reters and
to clar i ty thc quest iun of whethcr the basical ly
dil ' l 'erent driving properties of the cur c()ncepts
(3.1) del inccl  appear in any way in the l iequcncy
distribution of the accrident situutitttt.

Because of the sclcct ion ul ' r r tater ial  ,  di f tcrent
proc:cdures havr- to be adopted ftx thc "car-to-

car accident" t t ralel ia l  and for t l tc "single-car

accident" ruilterial.
ln the case of' c'ar-to-car accidents typical car

muclcls for each vehicle concept were sclccted
ttom a far greater quantity of ac:cident nratl:rial
and general ly classi l icd hy their  car conccptr.  13y
using this urcthod the pcrc-entage rclalion be-
tween the individual car conccpts " l l r tnt .  cott-
ventional and rear" cannot cttt'respond to the trc-
tual rnarket share and any conparison is only
possible dependent on accidenl area.

Altogether tltc exarnintrtions ot' these. accident
distr ihut ions for the di l tbrent vehicle concepts
were carriccl out on sorne 2..50() crar-to-car col-
lisions. so that these (igures can hc' regardccl as
reasonablv rel iable.

Essential dil 'fcrences cante to light (Figure l6).
Of al l  the acciclents outsic le crossings 4-5.8% in-
volving rear concept cars r)ccurred in bends-the
corresponding figures tbr vehicles of cturven-

tional concept and those with front concept were
crtrrsirJcrably lowcr. 37.2'/t and J5.ll%, respec-
t ively.  

' l 'h is 
thus conf irms in real- l i f 'e accidents

thc trends expectetl front the thcory of car
dyrrrmics.

ll ' thcse differences can be attrihuted to the
basic clr iv ing behitv iour of ' thc di f ' l 'erent car de-
signs, thcy rnust elnel'gc to il gfetrter extent on
wet r()lds. as the l'riction is reduccd and thc crrit-
ical limits of controllability are reachecl tttore
quickly. These considerations also seettt to he
conlinned, Acciclents in bends involving lear
conccpt cars occurred in 5-i.4% of' the cases,
which is evcn IIrore ficquently than on straight
roads. This proport ion of accidents in hends on
wet roads. ltttwevcr, antounts to only 43,20A, for
cars of'convcntiorral concept and -lli.3% for cars
with frunt-whcel dr ive,

A diflercnt procedure was adopted ftrr singfe-
car acciclernts: all the single-car accidcttts were
selectcd frorn thc e:ntire ntatet'ial of 8.000 acci-
dents. stt that it is llossiblc to conrpare tlreir- per-
centagc r,r,' ith the market share (33.-14)of the var-
ious car conL-r-pts irr thc irctLral road tlaflic. Figure
I7 shows the proprtr t ions ol ' the del ined car con-
cepts according to thc registrltion statistics of the
Kl lA ( l l )  and their  l i 'equcncy in t l te I  .2(X) single-
car accident natet'ial. Strictly, a clirect corllpar-

Cor
Concept

Acc ident
A reo
lStraiglll

Bend lRoqd  lTo to t

AccidGnt Ares
on wet Roads

lStrnight I
Bend I  Rood lTotqt

Front No t80 330 5t0 lr3 69 i l 2
o lo 313 64.7 1000 38.3 61.7 1000

Conven-
t ionsl

No. I t22 r 89s3 0 1  7 3 1 5 4 t 5 730
' lo 37.2 62.8 po0 1.3.2 s68 tm.0

Reu r
No. 695 823 |  5 r8 206 r80 386
o/, /-58 51r.2 100.0 534 46.6 100.0

Figure 16. Felat ion between acciderrt  area "berrd, straiglr t  road" of examined car concepts.
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Figure 17. Accident area bends and straight roads according to vehicle concept.

ison is not possible, since the "KBA distribu-
tion" merely indicates the rlarket share, whereas
the accident occuruence is a prerequisite firr rn-
clusion in t l re l lUK distr ibut ion. Nevertheless,
it can be stated that the proportion of "fiont con-
cept cars" is under-represented in the "single-

car accident" material. At present this fact can-
not be explained and may possibly be connected
with the use rnade of the vehicle. the particular
driving populatiun, etc.

Another striking phenomenon is that for front
concept cars the accidents in bcnds dorrrinate to
a greater degree in this "single-car accidcnt"
nratcrial as corrrpared with the other car concepts
and with the trend in the car-to-car study. ln the
case of fiont concept cars the question now anses
as to whether thc number of acciclcnts in bends
is really higher, or whcther. conversely, l 'ewer
accidents havc occurred r,rn straiFht roads. [n
view of the fact that thc pnrportion of accidents
involving this car concept-for whatever rea-
sons-is under-represented, the second version
of "a lacking proportion ol'accidents on straight
roads" seerns more pnrbahlc; but so far it is not
prlssible to rnrke an accurfl,te clistinction.

This part icular example clear ly indicates the
problerns stil l involved in assc'ssing the parant-
eters of 'act ive safcty.  But by cont inuing and re-
fining the studies it is ccrtainly possible to re-

cognise the first indications of the eff'ects of the
driver-vehicle control loop and typical car be-
haviour. Apart frorn this phenomenon, the same
trend is confirrned as in the case of thc car-to-
car accident study: the pnrportion of accidents
in bends is sonrewhat greater for the "rear con-
cept cars" than for "conventional concept cars."
This difference hecomes even greater for acci-
dents in bends on wet roads: in the case of rear
c:oncept cars there was an increase of 7 .lVo to
a trrtal of 73.9Va, while for front concept cars an
increasc of l% and for conventional concept even
a reductirln of 2.84/c could be seen.

In spite of the difficulties menrioned, in spite
of certain dif'ferences in thc accident structure
(dependent on vehicle type and, especially. group
of drivers) and in spite of the global terms used
in this study which are certainly stil l not satis-
factory, it is possible nevertheless to notice trends
in the etfbcts of the driving behaviour in the case
of typical car conL-epts and ol' the driver-vehicle
control loop in real-li l 'e accidents. Although it is
stil l not always possible to supply explanations
fbr deviations fiom the usual accident distribu-
tions, they do inclicatc starting points for ap-
praising the problems of active saf'ety.

Certainly further experience must be gathered
on the basis of this study. The rnethod cmployed,
however, seelns to be suitahle lbr revealinc shifts
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in accident characteristics and thus allowing them
to be examined in greater depth in future.

THE PRO$PECTS FOR FUTURE
WORK

Results in such a complex area can only be

expected il ' accident distributions ttre tlbserved
over a long period of time using similar tnethods
of examination and it' independent material is

created. This is possible in the accident research
of the German Motor Traffic ltrsurers, since
about every five years on principally the sarne
basis large-scale accident material is collected tor
thc purposes of research. The first study ol'this
kind dates from 1969, and the second study from
1974t15.

In 1979/80 the completely new, third gener-
ation of accident studies, "Vehicle Saf'ety 80,"
was begun. This new research phase is directly
cornparable to the previous studies, but it has
been considerably expanded in terms of data in-
tensity, documentation methods and the inclusion
of new criteria fbr describing the accident situ-

, ation, severity of the accident and resultant
injuries.

This applies hoth to the studies on "Passenger

Protection," which are stil l being given priority,

and to the main studies on "Truck Accidents,
Accidents involving Two-Wheelers and Pedes-
trian Accidents," which have been started es-
pecially in recent years.

Although the evaluation data has been consid-
erably expanded and now includes some 580

items each with l0 alternative statements, it has
been possible to compile a compact fornr of ac-
cident description using only five data sheets ior
car accidents (see Appendix). 

' l 'his "short form''
is, however, suppletnented by extensive original
docurnents and repttrts, e.g. experts' opinions on
vehicles, hospital reports, accident reconstruc-
tions as well as photographic docutlentation'
Working out the results in rnulti-phase analysis
has also been expanded and coordinated with the

growing cooperation with other research insti-

tutes, hospitals, etc.
Below we mention only those expanded data

complexes which are of special significance for

the analyses of "active sat'ety" and driving be-
haviour that will be continued in the future.

These general sub.iects can be grouped together

under four main headings:
. collision characteristics
. environmental parameters and extemal cir-

cumstances of the accident
' car properties and data on risk exposure
. characteristics of the driver and his driving

behaviour.

Collision Characteristics

An improvement in the description of the crisis
situation leading up to the accident is a cruc-ial
prerequisite tor assessing the pre-crash phase, To
this end a detailed cataloguc of "accident types"
has heen worked out. ' l 'hese clcscribe hoth the
drivirrg procedure and the behaviour of each of
the drivers involved.

The driving state of the car in the pre-crash
phase and the attempt by thc driver to carry out
steering or braking manoeuvres have becn clas-
sified in clear definitions. Estimates of thc ef=

fectiveness of new technical systelrrs, such as
anti-skid systems, etc., wsre rnade by engitreers
directly in the accident reconstruction as tar as
possihle.

To improve the characterisation of the crash
phase an expanded system of "collision types"
has been created which describe the kinetic as-
pects of the nature and the corresponding crash
posit ion of the col l is ion. In part icular.  col l is ion
types for single-car accidents havc been creatcd
to improve the description of their accidcnt
characteristics.

The latest classifications of "characteristics of
collision severity" have been largely taken into
consideration, although intensive work stil l has
to be carried out on these questions, especially
in the case of lateral collisions and to ascertain
these pararneters by means of reconstruction
programmes.

Using a new kind of classification the final
movement in the posrcrash phase (e.g. skidding
movements) is characterised according to "col-

Iision types O" by nleans of cotttparative studies,
this results in better ways of assessing the crash
movement, even in cases which are difficult to

reconstruct. At the same time this considerably
increases the possibilities ol' examining chitrac-
teristic accident-courses in relation to questions
of active sat'ety, esp,ccially in single-car accidents'
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Environmental Parameters
Apart from the hitherto usual classifications of

the scene ofthe accident, the daylight conditions,
vi.sibility and weather, etc., particular importance
has been attached to a comprehensive description
of the road category, the nunrber of lanes in the
road and the cuurse of the road. The classification
of the traffic density as well as a contprehensive
description of the circumstances surrounding the
accident (a hazarc'lous spot, possible restriction
of vision, etc.) were recorded; in particular the
reac(ion of the other driver was also resistered
as far as possible,

Car Properties and Risk Exposure
The car design properties had been already

completely recorded in precise information on
the particular type in the previous studies indi-
cating all technical parameters. In new studies,
a car identification number with I positions also
makes it possible to inclicate any parameters re-
lated to car type, such as rnas$, structural rigidity,
handling behaviour characteri.stics, etc., and to
form characteristic gr()ups of car models without
extensive cornputer work. AII available inf'or-
mation on type and conditirtn of the tyres will
also have to he given more intensified consid-
eration in future.

With regard to the risk exposure and the use
generally made of the car, the purpose of the ride
(holiday, business, etc.) and the distance of the
scene of the accident fiom the vehicle's normal
location will be registcrecl. In the future this
might also result in indicating to what extent an
unknown district or course of the road influence
the accrident risk.

Characteristics of the Driver and His
Driving Behaviour

The data on the driver and a description of his
injuries were already very extensive in the pre-
vious ,studies. But over and hreyond this, all the
internationally usual descriptions of the injuries,
e.g. the " lnjury 

Severi ty Scale" ( lSS), the de-
gree of traumatisation, etc., have been included.
Independently of this, a new system for describ-
ing multi-truumatisation has been developed.

ln order to provide a more detailed description
of the term "driving experience" the driving Ii-

cense classes of the drivers involved are re_
corded. As far as it can he ascertained, the driving
behaviour immediately preceding the accident
situation is described in detail.

A new term, "risk behaviour," has also been
introduced into the HUK-accident research, By
means of clearly defined categories a distinction
is made as to the extent to which the driver con-
sciously took a risk: nrtlnrentary inattentiveness
in hcavy town trafljc has. fbr example, to be
evaluated quite diffcrently in the risk behaviour
from an overtaking manoeuvre in spite of on-
coming traffic immediately aheacl. This new cri-
terion for describing accident risk will furnish
additional knowledge particularly with regard to
the eff'ects of the driver-vehicle control loop.

SUMMARY
Using large-scale material on 1,200 single-car

accidents and 2,-500 car-to-car accidents thrs pa-
per examines the possibilities of obtaining any
references to the complex of "active safety" and
the efTects of the driver-vehicle control loop in
real-lif 'e accidents.

The aim of this pilot research phase is not to
evaluate inclividual parameters but to clarily
whether in spite of the complexity of the accident
event generally valid distributions of accident
characteristic are to be found.

Factors influencing the course of the accident
and characteristic acc:ident distributions in rerms
of driver characteristic, environmental conditions
and typical car concepts were ascertained.

The driver influences are dealt with in rerms
of age, sex and age of driving Iicense, a distinc-
tion being made between different types of ac-
cidents. lt was clearly shown that new drivers
were exposed to a lar greater risk in all types of
accidents. In single-car accidents 65Vt, <tf the
drivers have less than three years' driving ex-
perience; more()ver, in one in fbur of these ac-
cidents the influence of alcohol plays a consid-
erable part in accident causation. Because of
these atypical driver distrihutions accident ma-
terial of "single-car accidents" was f'ound to re-
flect only partiirl findings on the problem of
"active safety. "

Car-to-car accidents reveal an average, un-
stratified driving population in the case of the"innocent party to an acciclent," whereas char-



acteristic effects of the driver-vehicle control
loop are indicated in the distribution "driver

causing the accident." This is also shown for car
concepts and sorne typical car models. Orr the
other hand, the "car-to-car accident" rnaterial
necessarily includes always some influence of the
other party to the accident additionally to the
behaviour of the accident causing driver,

Therelbre, the selection of valid. consistent
accident material to analyse "active safety"
leads to sorne problems. At present it appears
prernature to restrict a study to certain types of
accidents, which could easily be done in the ac-
cident material presented. But then the risk of a
"negative sarnple of accidents" is increased and
this could make it even more ditl-rcult to recognise
universal ly val ic l  f indings.

In singlc-car accide.nts the strong influence of
the driver is particular-ly characterised by a lack
of driving experience and a young age. Typical
causcs of accidents are given.

Other accident parameters predominantly in,
fluenced by the driver or the environrnent show
a relatively horlogenous distribution in both ac-
cident mater ials used. The inf luence of the
weather and road conditions are closely related
to thr: driver-vehicle control loop. The speed dis-
tributions were found to be largely unrelated to
car concept or model.

The clriver's reactions in the pre-crash phase
are discussed. ln half of the car-to-car accidents
ancl three-quarters of the single-car accidents no
appreciable braking reaction could be noticed.

_ Irr grrevirius studies thc relative fiequency of
accidents in the areas of "bends" and "straight

roacls" was found to be especially suitable for
indicating the influences on "active safety." In
this study it is proved that the effects of the
driver-vehicle control loop and also of the driving
behaviour in the crtse of typical car concepts can
bc observed in real-li l 'e accidents. A cornparrson
of accident ficquencies on dry and wet roads has
subs tan t ia ted  the  bas ic  theor ies  o f  d r iv ine
dynamics.

Now that comparable data is auaitatte frorj
the overall accident distribution, further Iinclings
can be expectecl from in-depth analyses of typi-
cal, refined accident groupri. This study has also
created a wider basis for assessing the effect of
new systems of "active safety," e.g. anti-hlock-
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ing systems, etc.. This is only possible if suffi-
cient information is available on the typical ac-
cident characteristics belore the introduction of
these new s_ystems.

But the problems that rernain rnust be .iudged
real ist ical ly.  Excessive hopes should not be
placed on these lirst findings. It is not yet pos-
sible, on the basis of real-li l 'e accidcnts, to at-
tribute individual results to a vehicle pararneter
or a driver quality with the necessary clc.crcc of
significance. But the influence of drivers' char-
acteristics, especially in terms of driving expe-
rience can already be identilied in the accident
distributions and the emergence of noticeble dif-
ferences in accident distributions "related to ac-
tive safety" can be identified more clearly,

By continuing to systematically develop the
method discussed and to expand the available
accident material improved premises can be ex-
pected in the future. The new accident research
period of the HUK-Vcrband "Vehicle Saf'ety
80" will contribute to this aim. The comprehen-
sive expansion of the evaluatecl trccident data and
the dcscription criteria for examining "active

safety" and the "driver's behaviour" were ex-
plained. 'l 'his 

considerable expenditure of re-
search is regarded as adequate to obtain better
information on the complex "active saf'ety,"
especially as experience hitherlo has prrlved that
extensive large-scale studies are the only feasible
way of systematically canying out research into
these matter$.

On the basis of the results achieved so far by
systematically continuing the research work and
by cont inuing the analysis proccss over years, in-
depth knowledge of the parameters influencing
active safety and the driver's behaviour in real-
life accidents can be expected.
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APPENDIX

Report Forms used for Analysis of Car-
to-Car Accidents and Single-Car
Accidents

General Information

Course of the accident
Environment
Driver and occupant characteristics

Data of the Collision
Characteristics of pre-crash phase
Collision type and crash intensity
Driver behaviour
Post-crash mevemertt

Data on Car Damage
Car rnodel with typical characteristics
Description of car damage
Classification of damage severity
Data on Occupant Injury
Age, sex, stature, etc. ,  of  occupants
Injury classification (AlS)
Overall injury severity (OSI)
Complex systems (lSS, Multitraumatisation)
Kind and duration of hospital treatrnent
Indication of pennanent disease

This paper shows the relative frequencies of
the dift'erent types of accident configuration and
the associated risks of injury fbr the cliff 'erent
seat ing posit iuns and use or non-use of seat hel ts.
The dit'ferent patterns and mechanisms of injury
are given frrr the basic itttpact types and because
of the corrrprehensive nature of the sarnple it has
been possible trr put the severc but less fiequent
injur ies into perspect ive with those rnore ct tm-
nronly uccuring. For the nrore impurtallt causes
of injury in terms of clinical severity or th-
quency, distr ibut ions of in lury sevcr i t ies are
given along with detai ls of  thc specif ic types of
injury sustained.
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Car Occupant Injury Fatterns and Mechanlsms

C. ADRIAN HOBBS
Transport and Road Research Laboratory

ABSTRACT

Over a two-year period. in-depth crash-injury
investigations were perforrned on a comprehen-
sivc samplc of acciclents involving nearly two
and a half  thousand car occupants. The study
covered a lixcd geographicul area. being based
on the catchllertt area ol one large nccident hos-
pi tal .  Inclui lccl  in the study, were r l l  car occu-
pants. including thosc cscaping injury.  u 'ho were
involved in any accident where one or rnore cas-
ualt ies attendcd the hospital .  The sample was.
thcrr:fbrc. as close:lv rcprcscntative of thc whole
accident injury si tuat ion as was possihle.
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INTFIODUCTION

Car acciclents are of many different types. The
car may sustain a single impact, may sirlply
overturn, or the accident rnay be rnore c-omplex,
involving multiple irnpacrts with or without over-
turning. Even in single irnpact accidents, prob-
lerns occur in assessing impact severity rcliably.
In the nore conrplex accident configurations or
where overturning occurs, this assessment is al-
rnost irnpossible. Because of this, the sampling
procedures used irr in;ury investigations have to
be caretully controllecl to errsure that the findings
are valid. Where samplcs are based on the rnore
severe cnd of the accident ripectrum, difllculties
occur in showing true lratterns of iniury or in
assessing the efTectiveness of saf'ety t'eatures.

In order to overcorne these problerns, to a large
extent, a study has bccn ntade of a cr-rmprehenstve
sample of vehicle occupant rcciclents. 

'Ihis study
has heen used to shttw mure reliable pattents of
injury than hithertr-r and to quantify m()re accu-
rately the relativc ficquencies with which the
diffcrcnt injury mechanisnrs occur.

In particular, emphasis has been given to de-
tailing thc injuries sustained in "sirnple" acci-
dents, defined as ones in which only one note-
wor thy  impact  r l ccur red ,  w i thout  the  car
overturning, or oneri involving overturning alone.
Howcver the infirrrnation is also ol'relevance to
the nrure complex accident configurations.

Research Methodology and Sampling
Over a two-ycar period, a study was rnade of

all the injury accidents occuning in the catchrnent
area of one largc accident hospital. covering
sonrc I230 square ki lornl- trcs, in Southern Eng-
land, Includcd in the investigation were all the
accidcnts in which one or more vehicle occupants
attcndccl hospital, data being collected on all
those involved whether or not they were in jured.

ln this way, the sample was cuntrol led to he
as representirtive as possible ol' all the vehicle
occupunt injury accidents occurring in thc area.
Howcver, the catchrnent areu itself cannot be rep-
resentative ol all areas and for this reason. care
is necessary in interpretirrg the data and in scaling
to other accident populat ions. The rnain di l ' l 'er-
enccs l ie in the distr ibr-r t iorr  of  accident typcs,
which is depr:nclcnt on the glroport ions ol 'urban

and rural roads, and the seat belt wearing rate.
Because ol' this the injury pattcrns and mecha-
nisms have been given for the different clirections
of impact for both restrained and unrestrained
occupants.

Basic details of the accidents occurring were
obtained fionr the police on a weekly basis and
matched with casualty details ohtained fiorn the
hospital each day. Where possible, each of the
vehicles involved was traced to its rccovery ga-
rage and given a dctaileclexamination. From this
examination it was possible to deterrnine what
type of accident had occurred and to establish
mechanisms of injury by relating individual in-
juries to the parts of the vehicle's interior con-
tacted. At the same time a check wtts made on
the presence and ef ct of vehicle safety f'eatures.
Details of the injuries sustained were obtained
either by one of the team's doctors exarnining
the casualty in hospital or from casualty notcs.
Injuries were recorded for each body rcgion and
coded tbr severity using the Abbreviatecl Iniury
Scale (l). Also recorded, and repurted on clse-
where, were the length of stay in hospital (2) and
any perrnanent disability (3) which may have
occurred.

Summary of Accident Data
Accident Details

During the study period, 946 accidents oc-
cuned involving a total of 1346 cars and 2435
car occupants. Nearly 90 percent of these people
were travcling in saklon or,estate cars (Table l)
but also included as "cars," were sports cars,
a l'ew three-wheelers and small goods vehicles
derived from cars.

Table 1. Belt use by age, sex, and position in
rear seat.

Vehicles
No. e/o\

Occupants
No. (Yol

Saloon
Car derivative
Sports car
Three-wheeler

1168 (87)
83 (6)
76 (6)
1 9  ( 1 )

2161 (Bs)
132 (5)
112 (5)
30 (1)

Total 1346 (100) 2435 (100)
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Excluding 16l accidents where the vehicle
simpty overturncd without inpact, 67 perccnt of
the cases involved an impact with anothe-r car
and l0 percent with a largcr vehicle. Apart frorn
a few irnpacts with pedestrians and two-whcclers
where injury to a car occupant occurred ( I per-
cent). thc remaining irrtpacts were equally di-
vided between those with a narrow object. such
as a tree or lamppost (l I percent), and those with
a wide object such as a wall or bridge abutment
(l I percent).

Of the impacts, 72 percent were from fnrntal
or ohlique frontal directions (Figure I ) with im-
pacts tiotn the side arnounting to l2 percent and
those tronr the rear, 16 percent. ln a few cases
impacts werc frotl a direction perpendicular to
the car, usually afler it had ovefturned. However,
the locations of frontal impacts were not all on
the fiont of the car; 7 percent were side-swipes.
where thc irnpact direction was liontal but its
location was on the side of thc car, A sirnilar

situation can occur with side arrd rear itnpacts
ancl so the distribution of impact lttcittion is also
given in Figure L

About 80 percent of the occupants were in-

volved in single impact accidents. though in l0

persent of these the car also overturned, ('l'ahlc

2) ln '7 percent of case's "sir lp le" overturning
occurred with no direct impact being sustiril lecl
by the car. In total 79 percent of cases involved
single impacts (72 percent) or simple overturning
(7 percent). The remaining 2l pcrcent of cases
involved more cornplex accident configLtt'ittions,

Oecupant Details and Injury Patterns

Adults in the age range l6-55 years ctlmprised

some 78 percent ol'the sarnple. a further l2 per-

cent being adults over the age of -5-5 years rtnd
the rernaining l0 percent being children unclcr
sixteen. Just over three-quarters of the children
were traveling in the rear seats,
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Figure 1. Direction and location of impact on the car.
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Table 2. Occupants involved by accident configuration.

Number of impacts
Without overturn
No. (%)

With overturn
No. f/"1

Total
No, (%l

No impact
1 impact
2 impacts
3 or more impacts

- (-)
1603 (72\
227 (10)
3e (2)

161 @
169 (8)
24 (1)
3  ( < 1 )

161 (7)
1772 (80)
251 (11)
42 (2)

Total occupants 1869 (84) 357 (16) 2226 (100)

Note:  In  209 cases the impact  conf  igurat ion was unknown.

Of those attending hospital I104 were treated
as outpatients and 417 were detained as inpa-
tients, In addition 30 out of the 44 fatalities died
prior to being admitted.

Over a third of the occupants escaped injury
of any kind and over half sustained injuries of
minor (AIS I ) or moderate (AIS2) severity ('l 'able
3). Ihis compares with 7 percent suff'ering severe
or greater injuries (>AIS3) and 2 percent being
killed. In each case the overall injury severity
was that of the most severe individual injury.
There were no cases where the medical opinion

available in the team iudged that a combination
of iniuries rvarranted a higher severity score.

Before detrii l ing the iniury pattern$ for the sim-
ple accident typcs it is worthwhile crlmparing the
overall irlury severity distrihution for this group
with those fbr the rrrore complex accident con-
figurations, As would he expected the risk of
injury increased with the nurnber of irlpacts sus-
tained. Where the car overturned the likelihood
of injury was also increased and the risk of being
ejccted was seen to be very significantly greater,
thereby increasing the risk of severe or fatal in-

Table 3. Overall injury severity for different accident configurations.

Overall
injury

severity
A.t.s.

No overturn

Overturn
no

impact
No' f/')

Ovefturn
with

impact
No. (Yo)

Not
known

No. ('/,1
Total

No. f/rl

One
impact

No. ('/")

Two
impacts
No. f/"1

Three or
more

impacts
No. (%\

0 - Uninjured
1 -  Minor
2 -- Moderaie
3 - Severe
4 - Serious
5 - Crit ical
6 -  Maximum

647
573
275
72

,3 I
1 5 J

(40)
(36)
(17)
(4)

(2)

(34)
(43)
(18)
(4)

(1)

77
98
41
I

il
o J

1 2
20
4
1

? l
1 l

(31)
(s1)
(10)
(3)

(5)

42 (26)
78 (48)
26 (16)
I (5)
1 l
1 l  ( 4 )
5 '

43 (22)
88 (45)
3e (20)
18 (e)
2 l
1 l ( 4 )
5 ,

91
81
29
6

3 I
; J

(44)
(3e)
(14)
(3)

(1 )

(37)
(3e)
(14
(5)

(2)

912
938
414
1 1 4
1 4  I

# I
Total
occupanls 1603 (1oo)227 (100) 3e (100)161 (100)196 (100)209 (100)2435 (100)

Fatal
ejected

28 (1,4
25 (1.6)

0 (0)
3 (1.3)

1 (2.6)
3 (7.7)

7 (4.3)
18  (11 .2)

I  (4.1)
14  (7 ,1 )

0 (0)
5 (2.4)

44 (1.8)
68 (2.8)
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jury. As has been reported elsewhere (4), though
the proportion ot'those eiected was srlall (3 per-
cent) they accounted for a high proportion of the
fatalities (25 percent). Of those ejected, -32 per-
cent received life-threatening injuries (4154-6)
compared to ? percent of the unhelted and 0.2
percent of the beltecl occupants whu were not
eiectcd. Injuries to the head predorninated amongst
those e.iected, 22 percent sustained life-threat-
ening hcad injuries (,4154-6), mainly from con-
tact with the rcrad surface. Unlike those who re-
mained with the car many of those ejected
sull'crcd blows to the abdominal region. In con-
sequence 32 percent of those who were ejected
suflbred sevcre or greater (>AIS3) abdominal
injuries, nearly half of which were lit 'e-threat-
ening (>AlS4). fhis accounted fbr nearly 60
percent of all the life-threatening (=AlS4) ab-
dominal injuries fbund in the survey.

The Effect of Seat Belt Use

A detailed analysis ol'the effectiveness of seat
belts based on data collected in this investigation
has shown that injury levels are substantially re-
duccd by their usc (4). Of the belted front seat
occupflnts, 42 percent cscaped injury altogether
cornpared to only 28 percent of the unbelted.
Injur ies mole severe than minor (>AISI) were
reduced by about 4-5 percent. Because the efl'ect
of seat helts is so large the patterns ot'inlury for
the difl 'ercnt accident types are given separately
for unbelted and belted occupants, 'Ihe nurlber
of restlaincd rcar seat occupants was very small
and all of these were children under the age of
s ix .

-l he subsequent analysiri deals only with "sim-

ple" accident$, s() that the nature and mecha-
nisms of iniury can be more meaningfully explored.

Frontal and Oblique lmpacts
About two-thirds of all the car oscupants were

involved in a frontal or oblique-frontal impact.
Apart ltom the small proportion of side-swipes
(7 pcrcent) these impacts were distributed over
all or part ol'the car's fiont; 45 percent of the
impacts involved only thc outer third of the car's
front, and 33 percent involved two-thirds ol- the
front. In only l7 percent of cases was the whole
of the front of'the vehicle impacted. The risk of

injury, in frontal or oblique impacts was seen to
be substant ial ly reduced by thc use ol 'scat bcl ts.
(Table 4). Only one of the belted occupants was
killed compared with seventeen o[ the unbelted.
Sixteen of'the beltcd occupants sustained severe
(AlS3) injur ies. In total  t l tey received nineteerr
severe (AIS3) injuries, seven to the head. five
each to the thorax and lower lirnbs and two to
the upper Iinrbs. In two-thirds ol'thesc cases there
was intrusion of the part of the car contactcd.
The one belted driver who died did so frorrr rn-
juries to the chest and abdomen. ln this case the
level of intrusion wa$ $evere, the car having been
hit by a heavy goods vehicle.

Injuries by Body Regions in Frontal and
Oblique Impacts

Whether or not belts were used, the head was
the most frequently injurecl body region; {r.3 per-
cent and 33 pelcent tbr the unbelted and belted
respect ively (Table 5).  Minor (AISI) in jur ies to
the thorax and abdomen were rnore nurnerous in
those wearing seat belts but in nrost cases they
were sirlple bruises due to seat belt loading. The
term head covers both face and cranium. Cuts,
bruises or abrasions were the most liequent facial
injuries; 22 percent of the unbelted suffered such
inluries of moderate (AIS?) or greater severity
compared to 7 percent of the bclted. Twenty-six
(5.5 percent) of the unbelted occupants received
fractures of the fac:ial bones cornparecl with five
(2.6 percent) of those wearing bclts, Many irn-
pacts to the cranium revealccl their presence by
symptorns of concussion. These were tbund in
l9 percent ol- the unbelted and l3 percent of the
belted front seat occupants. Skull fractures were
sustained by twelve (2.-5 percent) of the unbelted
and three (1.5 percent) of  the beltcd, In the un-
belted group thcre were I I cascs of brain dum-
age, l0 cases of extra-cerebral haernorrhage and
3 cases of intra-cerebral haemorrhage. This com-
pares with no cases of brain damagc and one case
each of extra- and intra-cerebral haenrorrhage in
the belted group.

Apart from bruising the most common thoracic
injuries were rib fractures. Twenty-six unbelted
occupants received rib tiactures and in eleven
cases four or more ribs were fractured. This com-
pares with seven and three respectively, for the
belted group, Haerno-pneumo-thorax occurred in
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Table 4. Overall Injury severity of car occupants involved in simple frontal and oblique impacts.

.The three belted rear occupants were al l  chi ldren

Table 5. Injury severity by body region for front seat car occupants in simple frontal and oblique
impacts.

lnjury
$everity
A.t.s.

Unbelted Belted

Driver
No. ('/ol

Front
pa$senger
No. (%)

Rear
passenger
No. (%)

Driver
No. (%l

Front
passenger
No. (Tol

Flear*
passenger
No. (%)

0 - Uninjured
1 -  Minor
2 - Moderate
3 - Severe
4 - Serious
5 - Crit ical
6 - Maximum

87 (28)
106 (34)
84 (2n
21 n
3 )
4 I  ( 4 )
4 l

26 (16)
62 (38)
53 (33)
12 (7)
2 l
5 l  ( 6 )
2 l

74 (45)
55 (34)
23 (14)
I (5)
1 l
1 l  ( 2 )
2 l

60 (41)
57 (39)
15 (10)
13 (e)
o l
o l  ( 1 )
1 '

24 (4e)
17 (35)
5 (10)
3 (6)
o l
0 l  ( 0 )
o f

2 (64
1 (33)
0 (0)
0 (0)
o l
0 l  ( 0 )
o f

Total
occupants 30s (1m) 162 (100) 164 (100) lrt6 (100) 49 (100) 3 (100)

Fatal 7 (2.3) 7 (4.3) 3 (1.8) 1 (0.7) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Ejected 6 (1.9) 4 (2.5) 3 (1.8) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Body
Region

Unbelted Belted

Ars0
No. ('/r\

AISl
No. (%\

AI52
No. (%)

>AIS3
No. (%)

AISO
No. (%)

Atsl
No. (%)

AI52
No. (%)

>AIS3
No. (%)

Head
Neck
Upper

l imbs
Thorax
Spine
Abdomen
Lower

l imbs

175 (34
445 (s4)

327 (69)
377 (80)
465 (ee)
452 (e6)

276 (5s)

137 (2s)
19 (4)

10s (23)
63 (13)
2 (.4)

11 (2)

152 (32)

127 en
4 (.8)

26 (6)
12 (3)
1 (.2)
0 (0)

16 (3)

3 2 ( o
3 (-6)

s (2)
1e (4)
3 (.6)
I (2)

27 (6)

154
154
194
178

138

(64
(e3)

(7e)
(79)
(es)
(s1)

(71)

130
181

36 (18)
33 (14
0 (0)

14 (7)

43 (221

3e (20)
12 (6)

18 (s)
2 (1)

3 (2)
3 (2)
0 (0)
2 (1)

I (4)

2 (1)
5 (3)
1 (.5)
1 (.5)

6 (3)

I (4)
0 (0)

Total
occupants 471 195

In each sectlon percentages total across the row.
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'iifour unbelted and one Uittid occupant and rup-
tures of the aofta were suffered by two unbelted
and one bclted occupant.

There were eight ruptured spleens and five in-
juries to the liver in the unbelted group compared
with no ruptured spleens and one liver injury in
the belted group. The most norable of the injuries
to the lower limbs were fractured femurs. Four-
teen of the unbelted and one of the belted oc-
cupants suffercd this type of injury. Fractures
and dislocations of the hip joint due to knee load-
ing were found in five of the unbelred and none
of the belted cases.

Mechanisms of Injury in Frontal and
Ohlique Impacts

The common mechanisms of injury in frontal
impacts have been fairly well derailed in the past.
This investigation has confirmed that the rrrime
causes of head injury for unbelted drivers are the
windscreen and steering wheel (Table 6). For
unbelted front passengers the incidence of wind-
screen contacts wa$ greater. In unbelted drivers
the steering wheel caused nearly all the thoracic
injuries whereas for the unbelted front seat pas.
sengers it was the facia. For belted drivers. the
head and thorax contacts with the sreering wheel
were relatively fiequent, though the restraining
effect of the seat belt prior to contact reduced the
level of injury (Table 7). For those wearing seat
belts, direct belt loading was the most tiequent
cause of thoracic injury, thriugh nearly all of
these, 2-5 out of 27, were ol  minor (AISI) se-
verity, usually sirnple bruising. In rhe case of
belt induced abdominal injuries, I I out of lZ
were simple bruising of minor (AISI) severi ty.

Side lmpacts

About I I percent of car occupants were in-
volved in side impar-ts and fbr 60 percenr of these
at least part of the impact was directly on the
passenger compartment. In side impacts the pres-
ence of the liteering wheel or whether one ts
seated in the fiont or rcar appears to have little
effect. Of more irnportance, particularly where
belts are worn, is whether or not the occunant
is seated on the impact side of the car.

In this invest igat ion. none of those who werc
belted involved in side i rnpacts sustainerJ an ln-

jury more severe than moderate (AISZ) (Table
8), whereas amongst the unbelted group I I per-
cent.suffered injuries nlore severe than moderate.
In the latter group the rate of ejection was quite
high at 7 percent and this had a bearing on the
occurrence of the more severe injuries.

Whether or not belts were worn, those seated
on the opposite side to the impact had a lower
incidence of injury than those on the same side.
As might be expected this eff'ect was rlr()re pro-
nounced in the less severe impacts.

Injuries by Body Region in Side lmpncts

For all except those occupants who were belted
and seated on the side opposite to the impact,
injuries to the head predominared (Table g). Rib
fractures were suf'fered by firur ( I I pcrcent) of
the unbelted and three ( lt3 percent) of the belted
occupants seated on the same side as the irnpact.
Of those seated on the opposite side, three (7
percent) of the unbelted and none of the belted
had rib tiactures. The numbers here are too small
to detail the distribution of'rib fractures but such
an analysis has been reported elsewhere using
earl ier data (5).  In general ,  in jur ies susrained in
side impact collisions appear to bc less serirlus
than those in frontal ones. In addition the fre-
quency of side impacts is much lower than those
of frontal impacts.

Mechanisms of Injury in Side Impacts

As would be expected. except where e.jection
occurred. most of the inluries came tiorl direct
contact with the side of the passenger croutpart-
ment. Half of those with injuries to the head
received them from contact with the sicle roof
rail. Except where ejection occurred, none of the
injuries was tound to be due to contact with ob-
Jects external to the car. Two unbelted occupants,
both seated on the impact side, sufferecl severe
{AIS3) iniury to the hip joint from direcr .side
loading and in the case of one belted occupanr
such loading resulted in a liacture of part of the
pelvic girdle,  the pubis.

Belted occupants seared on the opposite side
to the inrpact are restrained by sideways fbrces
exerted by the seat belt. All fbur of the thoracic
and abdominal injuries suff'ered by this group
were from this rnechanism. In all cases the rn-
jur ies were simple bruising.

r 1
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Table 6. Occupant contacts for the head and torso in simple frontal and oblique impacts.

Body Object
region contacted

Unbelted Belted

Driver
No.  (%l

Front
passenger
No. ('/"1

Driver
No. (%)

Front
passenger
No. ("/")

Face Windscreen
Steering wheel
lnter ior mirror
Header rail
Screen pi l lar
Compartment side
Bonnet
Facia
External object
Other

Windscreen
Mi r ro r
Header rail
Steering wheel
Compartment side
Bonnet
Facia
Screen pi l lar
Roof
External object
Other

Steering wheel
Seat belt
Facia
Compartment side
External object

Seat belt
Steering wheel
Facia
Compartment side

Cranium

Thorax

Abdomen

36 (12) |
3e (13) |
12 (4) |
7 (2) |
3  (1)  |
4  ( 1 ) l
1  ( 3 )  |
2 (.6) |
2 (.6)
1 (.3)

18 (6)
14 (5)
15 (s)
e (3)
4 ( t )
1 (.3)
1 (.3)
2 (.6)
1 (.3)
2 (.6)
2 (.6)

(36)

u trl
1 (.3)
1 (.3)

112

1 (.3)
1 (.3)
1 (.3)

41 (25) |e (o) |
13 (8) |
3 (2) |
0  ( 0 ) l
2  ( 1 ) l
3 (2) |
1 (.6) I
1 (.6)
0 (0)

24 (15)
I (5)
3 (2)
0 (0)
2 (1)
2 (1)
3 (2)
o (o)
o (o)
1 (.6)
1 (.6)

0 (0)

23 (14)
0 (0)
0 (0)

0 (0)
3 (2)
1 (.6)

0 (0)
2  (1 )
6 (4)
7 (5)
1 (.7)
1 (.7)
0 (0)
0 (0)
1  ( 7 )
1 (.7)
0 (0)

11 (8)
0 (0)
0 (0)
1 (.7)

5 (3) |
17 (12)  |
3 (2) |
1 (.7) |
2  ( 1 ) l
r (.2) |
1 (.7) |
0 (0) |
1 (.7) l
0 (0)

16  (11 )
17 (12)
0 (0)
3 (2)
0 (0)

1 (2) Io (o) |o (o) |
0 (0) |1 (z) I
0  ( 0 ) l
0 (0) |
0 (0) |
0 (0) |
0 (0) |

1 (2)
1 (2)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
1 (2)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)

0 (0)
10 (20)
2 (4)
0 (0)
0 (0)

1 (2)
o (o)
1 (2)
0 (0)

Total  occupants 309 (100) (100)162 (100)146 (100)49

Rear lmpacts

About 15 percent of all car occupants were
invulved in rear impitcts. hut these were not par-

t icular ly ser ious in their  outcomc. ln this study,
none of the beltcd or unbelted occupants was

killed or ejected and only one sustaincd any iniury

more severe than tr toderate (AIs2) ( ' Iable l0).

This was the case of a driver who suffered cer-
ebral irritation from a heacl impact when his car
was hit by a heavy goods vehicle.

There was no indication that those seated in
the rear had a higher risk of injury than those in
the frr.rnt seats. This may be because in tnost
cases the severity of the irnpact was not vcry
greflt. Whiplash injuries to the neck occurrcd



Table 7. Driver's head and thorax injuries caused by steering wheel contact in simpte frontal and
obl ique impacts.

'ii
Injury

severity
A.t.s.

Unbelted Belted

Face Cranium Thorax Face Cranium Thorax

0 - Uninjured
1 -  Minor
2 - Moderate
3 - Severe
4 - Serious
5 - Crit ical
6 - Maximum

0
23
13
3
0

1
1
5
1
0
1
0

62
32
10
6
0
1
1

0
I
7
2
0

0
2
5
0
0
0
0

I
5
0
2
0
0
0

Total
occupant$ 39 I 112 17 7 16

quite frequently, whether or not belts were used
(Table I l). However, in almost all cases the in-
jury was simply a transient stifT neck. A few
injuries to the thoracic and lumbar spine occurred
but these were all of minor (AlSl) severity.
Clearly this investigation does not show rear im-
pacts into crars to be an area of maior concern.

Overturning Accidents

Overturning occurred in 16 percent of the ac-
cidents and in nearly half of these no additional
direct impact occurred (Table 2). In overturning
accidents the rate of ejection for unbelted occu-
pants (14 percent) was very .significantly greater

Table 8. overall injury severity for car occupants in simple side impacts.

Overall
severity
injury
A.t.s.

Unbelted Belted

$eated
same
side

No. (%)

Seated
opposite

side
No. (%)

All side
impacts

No. (%)

Seated
$ame
side

No. (%l

Seated
oppo$ite

side
No. (%l

All side
impacts

No. (%l

0 - Uninjured
1 -  Minor
2 - Moderate
3 - Severe
4 - Serious
5 - Critical
6 - Maximum

7
1 5
s
5

I I
o J

(1e)
(41)
(24)
(14)

(3)

16 (3e)
13 (321
I (eo)
2 (5)
o l
1 l  ( 5 )
1 J

32
32
20
7
0 l
^ l

1 l

(34)
(34)
(21)
n
(3)

4 (24)
7 (411
6 (35)
0 (0)
o l
0 l  ( 0 )
0 ,

4 (M'�)
4 (M)
1  ( 1 1 )
0 (0)
o l
0 l  ( 0 )
0 ,

10 (34)
12 (41)
7 (24)
0 (0)
o l
o l  ( o )
0 ,

Total
occupants 37 (100) 41 (100) u (100) "t7 (100) I (100) 2s (100)

Fatal
Ejected

1 e.n
(1  1)4

2
3

(4.e)
(7 3)

3
7

(3.2)
(7.4)

0 (0)
0 (0)

0 (0)
0 (0)

0 (0)
0 (0)
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Table 9. Injury severity by body region for car occupants in simple side impacts.

Seated on the same side as imPact:

Body
Flegion

Unbelted Belted

Ars0
No. fk)

AISl
No. fk\

AI52
No. ("/")

>Ats3
No.  (%)

AISO
No. (%)

AIS.1
No. ("/t

AI52
No. ('/r)

>AIS3
No. fh\

Head
Neck
Upper

l imbs
Thorax
Abdomen
Lower

l imbs

19 (51)
35 (e5)

24 (65)
28 (76)
33 (8e)

23 (62)

8 (22)
2 (5)

e (241
5 (14)
4  ( 1 1 )

10 (27).

I (22)
0 (0)

3 (8)
2 (5)
0 (0)

0 (0)

2
0

1
2
0

(5)
(0)

(3)
(5)
(0)

4  ( 1 1 )

10 (5s)
15 (88)

14 (82)
11 (65)
17 (100)

12 (71)

4
2

(24)
(12)

(12)
(18)
(0)

(12)

2
3
0

2

3 (18)
0 (0)

1 (6)
3 (18)
0 (0)

3 (18)

0
0

(0)
(0)

(0)
(0)
(0)

(0)

0
0
0

0

Total
occupants 37 1 7

Seated on the i te side to i

Body
Region

Unbelted Belted

AISO
No. ("/")

AISl
No, ('h\

AI52
No.  (%)

>AIS3
No. ('/")

AISO
No. (%)

AISl
No. (%)

AI52
No.  (%)

>AIS3
No. ('/"1

Head
Neck
Upper

l imbs
Thorax
Abdomen
Lower

l imbs

19 (46)
40 (s8)

33 (80)
33 (80)
37 (e0)

30 (73)

13 (32)
1 (2)

6 (15)
5 (12)
3 (7)

s (22)

6 (15)
0 (0)

1 (2)
3 (7)
0 (0)

1 (2)

3 (7)
0 (0)

1 (2)
0 (0)
1 (2)

1 (2)

I (8e)
I (100)

I (8e)
6 (67)
I (8s)

7 (78)

1
0

(1 1)
(0)

(1 1)
(22)
(0)

(22)

1
2
0

2

0 (0)
0 (0)

0
1
1

(0)
( 1 1 )
(1 1)

(0)0

0
0

(0)
(0)

(0)
(0)
(0)

(0)

0
0
0

0

Total
occupants 41 I

In each section percentages total across the row.

than lbr other accident types (Table l2). The one
belted occupant recorded as being ejected was
a passenger in a glass-fibre sports car which dis-
integrated on overturning, so retnoving the pro-
tection affordecl by the car's body work. This
person was killed from injuries sustained from
contact with the road surlhce. Even when belts
were used the c'hance of escaping injury alto-
gether was klwer than for thc other types of ac-
cident. Howevcr, there was a corresp()nding in-
crease in the percentage sul-lering tninor (AlSl)

iniuries such that there was little difference in
percentages at the severe end of the injury scale.
Thc other belted occupant who died was nol se-
verely injurc'd lrut died liom a lung int'ection afler
having inhaled clirty ditch water lbllowing thc
accident.

The most frequently injured body regions were
the head and limbs (Table l3), thc hcad inluries
being tiequently related to in(rusion of the roof.
Three of the unbelted occupants suffered severe
(AIS3) injuries to the spine. These wcre all crush
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Overall
injury

severity
A.r,s,

Unbelted Belted

Front
occupant

No.  (%)

Flear
occupant

No. f/"1

Front
occupant

No. ('/"\

Rear*
occupant

No, ("/"1

0 - Uninjured
1 -  Minor
2 - Moderate
3 - Severe
4 - Serious
5 - Crit ical
6 -  Maximum

25
27
4
1

: l
; f

(441
(471
(71
(2)

(0)

13
I
2
0

t)
(57)
(35)
(e)
(0)

(0)

25
1 g
4
0
o l

3 l

(52)
(40)
(8)
(0)

(0)

1
1
0
0

t)
(50)
(50)
(0)
(0)

(0)

Total
occupants 57 (100) 23 (100) 48 (100) 2 (1oo)

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL $ESS|ONS

Table 10. Overall injury severity for car occupants in simple rear impacts.

'Both belted rear occupants were chi ldren.

fractures of a single thoracic or lurnbar vertebra
and were caused hy roof intrusion, though in each
case the intrusion was not particularly severe.

the simple accident types. These patterns of in-
jury are directly applicable to abour tlO percent
of the car occupant population and have relevance
to the other 20 percent. Any improvements in
occupilnt protection aimed at helping those in-
volved in simple accidents should, in most cases,
provide increased protection fbr those in more
complex, though llot necessarily more injury pro-
voking, s i tuat ions.

.l

it
ri
;

-';
iq

i

lDISCUSSION

Ftom this investigation of a conrprehensive
sample of car accidcnts, it has been possible to
shrlw more representative pattems of injury tbr

Table 11. Injury severity by body region for car occupants in simple rear impacts.

Body
region

Unbelted Belted

AISO
No. ('/r)

AISl
No. (Yo)

AI52
No. (%)

>AIS3
No. (%)

AISO
No. (%l

Atsl
No,  (%l

AI52
No. (Yo\

>AIS3
No. ("/"\

Head
Neck
Upper

l imbs
Thorax
Spine
Abdomen
Lower

l imbs

63 (7e)
64 (80)

72 (s0)
72 (e0)
76 (e5)
80 (100)

74 (92)

13 (16)
14 (17)

I (10)
6 (B)
4 (5)
0 (0)

6 (8)

3
2

(4)
(3)

(0)
(2)
(0)
(0)

(0)

0
2
0
0

0

1
0

(1)
(0)

(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)

(0)

0
0
0
0

0

45 (s0)
34 (68)

46 (e2)
44 (88)
47 (s4)
47 (94)

49 (98)

2 (4)
15 (30)

3 (6)
6 (12)
3 (6)
2 (41

1 (2)

J

1
(6)
(2)

(2)
(0)
(0)
(2)

(0)

1
0
o
1

0

0
0

0
n
0
0

0

(0)
(0)

(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)

(0)

Total
occupants 80 50

ln each section percentages total across the row.
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Table 12. Overall injury severity for car occu-
pants involved in' simple ovefturning
accidents.

Care is required in interpreting the data pre-
sented and in scaling to other accident popula-
tions. Regional diff'erences, such as the degree
of urbanisation and traffic density affect the pat-
tenr of accidents, mainly by varying the distri-

bution of impact directions and severities. This
pafticular survey was based on an area with rtrod-
erate traffic density and which is less urhan thirn
is normal for Great Britain. In the study 4tl per-
cent of the accident$ were in urban areas, com-
pared to the national ligure of 58 percent. Splir
ting the data by direction of impact overcomes
some of the problems of scaling, though the ex-
istence of a good measure of irlpact severity
would be of value in f'uture studies. The distri-
bution of accident types and impact directions
given in this analysis shttuld he far more reliable
than that previously reported (6), which was
based on a more selected serious and thtal ac-
cident sample.

As expected seat belts were seen to offer in-
creased protection by reducing the likelihood of
violent contact between the wearer and the car's
interior and by preventing ejection. Where in-
juries due to direct seat belt loading occurred,
they were mainly of minor (AISI) severity.

In all types of accidents head injuries were the
major problem and in all cases of head iniury
there was evidence of head contact. Conversely
impacts on the abdonren were relatively rare ex-
cept where the occupant was ejected. However,
when such impacts occurred there was a high risk
of severe or lit 'e-threatening injury (>AIS3).

Table 3. Injury severity by body region for car occupants in simple overturning accidents.

Overall
injury

severity
A.t.s.

Unbelted
No. (%)

Belted
No. ('/rl

0 - Uninjured
1 - Minor
2 - Moderate
3 - Severe
4 * Serious
5 - Crit ical
6 - Maximum

2e (28)
47 (45)
18 (14
6 (6)
1 l
1 l  ( s )
3 J

7
18
5
2

i )

(21)
(55)
(15)
(6)

(3)

Total
occupants 105 (1m) 33 (100)

Fatal
ejected

4 (4)
15 (14)

2 (6)
1 (3)

Body
Region

Unbelted Belted

AISO
No. (%)

AISl
No. (%\

AIS2
No. (%)

>AIS3
No. ('/,)

AISO
No. (%)

Alsl
No. (%l

AI52
No. ("/"1

>AIS3
No. fhl

Head
Neck
Upper

l imbs
Thorax
Spine
Abdomen
Lower

l imbs

64 (61)
s7 (92)

58 (5s)
e0 (86)

102 (e7)
e6 (e1)

73 (70)

26 (2s)
7 @

41 (3s)
1 2  ( 1 1 )
0 (0)
4 (4)

26 (25)

11 (10)
1  (1 )

4 (4)
1  (1 )
0 (0)
2 (2)

3 (3)

4
0

2
2
3
3

3

(4)
(0)

(2)
(2)
(3)
(3)

(3)

20 (61)
32 (e7)

16 (48)
27 (82)
33 (100)
32 (e7)

24 (73)

10 (30)
1 (3)

13 (3e)
1 (3)
0 (0)
1 (3)

e (24

2 (6)
0 (0)

4 (12)
2 (6)
0 (0)
0 (0)

0 (0)

1 (3)
0 (0)

0 (0)
3 (e)
0 (0)
0 (0)

0 (0)

Total
occupants 105 33

In each section percentages total across the row.



From this it can be inferred that loading of the
abdominal region should be avoided and care
should be taken to ensure that luture designs do
not irlpose such loads.

Frcntal impacts are by far the most frequently
occurring and even fbr those wearing seat belts
they present the greatest risk of serious inlury,
though this risk was much lower than fbr those
not wearing belts. The steering assernbly contin-
ues to crruser injurics to drivers though thetr se-
verity was sscr) to be moderated by the restraining
el lcct of  seat bel ts.

In this investigation, side impacts were less of
a problem for those wearing seat belts. This type
of irnpact was less frequent and the outcome less
serious, However, side impacts may be more of
a problettt in more urban areas where intersection
acc-idents are more frequent. An irnportant point,
highlighted by the sturjy was the fiequency of
head irnpacts with the side roof rail. Hali ol'the
head injuries relating to the side of the passenger
cornpartment involved contact in this area. 'Ihis

point is of  rc lcvance to those involved in the
dcsign of side impact tests and anthropornorphic
durnrnies.

Irnpacts fiom the rear do not appear to be of
such maior concem probably because they are
generally of krw impact severity. However whip-
lash injuries to the neck were quite frequent
though in nrost cases they were sirnply stifT necks
of minur (AIS l)  severi ty.  Where cars overturned
an increase in the risk of inlury was indicated
and there was a very significantly greater risk of
ejection, Though the use of seat belts should. in
most cases, prevent ejection, they cannot prevent
injury wherc intrusion into the passcnger cont-
partnrent occurs.

The f indings of this invest igat ion are in general
agreernent with those of the Eurulpean Experi-
mental  Vehicles Committee (EEVC) who sug-
gested beltell car' occupants in liontal and side
collisions as the priority groups lbr furthcr work
(7).  In this study thcrc were indicat ions that
overturning accidents are also worthy of greater
considerat ion.

The EHVC also recommended the following
body regions f'or future human tolerance studies:
in fiontal inrpacts the head. thorax. abclomen and
krree-t'ernur-hip: and in side impacts thc heacl.
thorax. abdomen. hip-pelvis and fernur. This

SEGTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSION$

analysis has underlined the importance of the
head and thorax ancl though the uther regions
were seen to be of less irnportance currcntly they
are areas which could be readily aff'ected by fu-
ture design changes.
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Injury-Reducing Effect of Seat Belts on Hear Seat Passengers-
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ABSTRACT

An investigation of the effect of belt use fbr
rear seat occupants has been carried out by Volvo
Car Corporation and the Analysis Department of
the Swedish Road Safety Office. ilfsv).

The report is based on approxirnately 2,000
relatively serious accidents in Sweden in which
a Volvo 140 or 240 has been involved and in
which there was at least one rear seat occupant
in the Volvo Vehicle

Fronr the results we can see that seat belt use
by rear seat occupants in this accident material
is'7 .'7%. The seat belt use by rear seat occupants
is decidedly influenced by the type of journey,

and also by type of seat belt available in the car.
Rear seat occupants difter from front seat oc-
cupants in being largely children. A clear dif-
l'erence is apparent in injury frequency between
children and adults. If this difference in age
grouping and injury frequency is taken into ac-
count, the analysis indicates that the injury risk
is approximately the same fitr all seats in the car.
Furtherrnore there is a clearly apparent dil'l'erence
in injury percentages for belted and unbclted oc-
cupants, both children and adults. The injury-
reducirtg effbct of seat belt use itr the rear seat
is about 28Vo for adult occupants.

INTRODUCTION
In Sweden, more than 25,000 car occupants

are killed or iniured annually. Slightly more than
a fifth of these are rear seat occupants.

When the act requiring compulsory use of front
seat belts came into effect in 1975, the use ttf
front seat belts increased extensively. Thanks kl
this, a large number of people have escaped se-
rious injury.

Although seat belts are installed in the rear
seats of 75Vo of Sweden's car population, they
are used by less than 5olo of rear seat occupants
according tu studies carried out by TSV.

The purpose of this report is to highlight the
value o1- seat belt use by rear seat occupants.

Background Data

Each new Volvo car sold in Sweden is covered
by a 3 year or a 5 year "warranty"-PVG, a lorm
of built-in motor vehicle damage insurance.

In the event of a road accident, and when the
Volvo vehicle is covered by this "warranty" and
the repair cost exceeds approximately SKR 4,000
the vehicle is inspected by a Claims lnspector
from the PVG Departulent.

In connection with this inspection, accident
data are documented on behalf of the Volvo
Traffic Accident Research Department. ln this
manner, a data bank has been built up covering
all of the more serious road accidents which took
pface in Sweden between 1974-'76 and between
19'78-79 in which a Volvo 140 or 240 was
involved.

The analysis material covers a total of about
8.000 accidents, In those cases where there was
a rear seat passenger-whether the passenger was
injured or not-the accident has been selected
for further study.

The accidents selected in this manner involve
2,265 rear seat occupants, Of these, l4l were
belted, 1684 were unhelted, while in the case of
440 rear seat pa$sengeni, use of the seat belt was
unknown. The latter group was then excluded
from the analysis. These missing data have been



checked and it was found that they had no effect
on the analysis result.

Flesults of the Analysis

Seat Belt Use

The fbllowing is the result of studies of seat
belt use by rear seat occupants. The way in which
seat belt use is influenced by various traffic en-
vironrnents is also studied.

Seat belt use by rear seat occupants in this
accident rnaterial is LjVa. This is somewhat
higher than thc TSV reports covering all makes
of cars in Sweden.

For the ourer rear positions (left and right
sides), the frequency of use is 9.47o. For the
middle position, it is 3 ,4Vo.

Table I shows that seat belt use by rear seat
occupants of both sexes is relatively comparable,
The table also shows that the frequency ot'use
within the l-14 years age group is lower than it
is for the two other groups. For the outer rear
seat positions there are three point seat belts, of
static or inertia reel type. In the middle rear po-
sition there is a static lap belt.

The type of belt and the type of journey are
two factors which have an influence on seat belt
use. Therefore, a division was made between
vehicles with and without rear seat belts of inertia
type, In addition, a division was rnade between
types of journey based on the road environment
where the accident took place.

The frequency of use is approximately twice
as high in vehicles with inertia reel three point
belts than in vehicles with static three point belts.
The table also shows that seat belt use by rear
seat occupants is decidedly influenced by the type
of road environrlent in which the accident oc-
curred. The various road environrnents probably
indicate dif'ferences in the type of journey, such

Table 1. Belt use by ege, sex and posltion in
rear seat.

Age

Outer positions Micldle positions

Male Female Male Femqle

1 - 1 4
15-56
57 and over

6.4Y0
11.2o/o
14.3Yo

7.60/o
10.4o/o
g.60/0

2.5Y0
5_.7o/o

2.2To
5 . 1 %
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Table 2. Belt use by rear seat occupants with
regard to type of belt and road envr.
ronment.

Stetic belt
Inertia
reel belt

Motor and
Freeway

Highway

Village and
Suburban Roads

15.8%

8.0%

4.0Y0

27.8o/o

16.8%

7.0Y0

as length of journey, etc. Marked differences can
thus be observed in the frequency of seat belt
use.

For example, rear seat occupants of vehicles
without inertia reel belts traveling on a main,
village and suburban road have a fiequency of
use of only 4Vo. Occupants of vehicles with in-
ertia reel belts, in accidents occurring on motor-
way and freeway, were using their rear seat belts
in approximately 28Vo of the cases.

Beanng in mind the higher speeds on highways
and motorways it can be presurned that the ac-
cidents are ntore serious on these types of roads
than they are in town tratfic,

Since rear seat occupants show a greater tend-
ency to wear their seat belts when traveling on
motorways and main roads, a comparison be-
tween accidents with belted occupaltts versus
unbelted occupants can be expected kr show a
tendency to include more serious accidents tbr
the belted occupants (higher speeds: bel ted
occupants).

Considering this situation, it is not probable
that the estimated effects of the rear seat hejts
have been exaggerated,

Type of Accident and Degree of
Severity

To clarify the differences in accidents in which
the rear seat occupants were belted or unbelted
and in which the degree of severity and type of
accident differ, these accident groups have been
compared.

Table 3 shows that the nurnber of accidents in
both groups is approximately the same. The small
vanations that do exist are not expected to influ-
ence the analysis of seat belt effect.

j r

"i'l

l
]l
I
l
I'l
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Table 3. Distr ibution of various type of ac-
cident for vehicles with belted and
unbelted occupants.

Type of accident Rear seat passengers

belted unbelted

Fronta l  co l l is ion
sl ight  deformat ion
vD l  <20
larger deformation
vD1 > 20

Side col l is ion
Rear end col l is ion
Rollover
Mul t ip le accident
Other types

27 o/o

1 3 %
1 6 %
B%

1 0 %
1 5 %
1 ' l Y o

29o/o

13o/o
18o/o
7o/o
9Yo

13%
1 1 V o

Total 100%
141 cases

100%
1684 cases

(Vehicle Detormation Index-VDl is a method

of detennining vehicle deformation as a result of
an accident. The ligure 20 represents a 207o de-
forrnat ion of hal l ' the vehicle 's length.)

Due to the relatively low number of cases in
which rear seat occupants were wearing seat belts
it has not treen considcred worthwhile to brcak-
down the accident statistics further.

For the most comtnon type of accidents, fron-
tal collisions, the cases can be divided into two
groups: Those resulting in slight cleformation of
the vehicle fiont, and large deformation of the
vehicle front.

On basis of the ligures sihown in Table 3 there
is no indic:ation that accidents, in which the rear
seat occupants were belted, difter in either type
or severity, tiom those in which rear seat ()c-

cupants were not belted.

Risk of Injury: Rear Seat Versus Front
Seat

It is generally supposed that in case of an ac-
cident the rear seat ol'a car is a relatively saf'e
place in which to travel ancl that use of seat belts
by rear seat occupants is not vcry necessary.

Many peoplc: also pref'er to lritvel in the rear
seat insteacl of sining in the front and heing le-
gally cornpelled to use the seat belt.

Abbreviated lnjury Scale (AlS) is a method
of describing injurics in code fbrm. Thc severity

EXPERIM ENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

of the injury can vary from I (slight injuries) to
6 (fatal injuries).

The liont seat occupant numbers have been
taken fiom the 1974 accident statisticrs. that is to
say before the compulsory use of seat belts fbr
tiont seat occupants came into fbrce in January
1975, The reason is that this provides an accident
group which is more comparable with accidents
in which the vehicle had rear seat occupants.

Table 4 shows that the accirlent fiequency for
rear seat passengers is lower than firr liont seat
passengers and, in some cases, also lbr the
driver. This would seem to conlirm the opinion
mentioned in the introcluction that the rear seat
is a saf'er place in which to travel than the fi'ont
seat. However, the risk of injury is greatly de-
pendent on the age of the occupant. The agc
spread also varies considerably between the var-

ious places in the vehicle.
Study of table 5 will clarify this situation, This

table shows division by age of unbelted ()ccupant$,

The inlury frequency for occupants between

the ages of l5 and -56 is rclatively stable. l 'hcre-

fbre, occupants in this age brackct have been

concentrated to one gr()up. This group is com-
pared with younger occupants (children) and
older occupants.

Table 5 shows that rear seat occupants differ
from liont seat occupants in being largely chil-
dren, What are the injury frequenc:ies for occu-

Table 4. lnjury frequency of unbelted occu-
pants in f ront seats and in rear seats.

No. of
occupants

A IS
1 - A

AIS
3-6

Driver
Front seat pas$enger
Rear seat passenger

1,284
429

1,684

35.6,,l
4O.8Tr
32.67,

3.0%
37o/o
2.6To

Table 5. Division by age groups in front and
rear seat.

Age Driver
Front seat
passenger

Flear seat
passenger

1  * 1 4

15-56
57 and over

870/o
13a/,

4o/o

82Yo
140/o

40o/o
51 '7o

9o/o
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pants in these respective age groups? Let us take
a closer look at rear seat occupants that have not
used seat belts since this is a large group with
all ages represented.

A clear difference is apparent in injury fie-
quency hetween the three age groups concerning
both the total injury tiequency and the seriuus
to fatal group of injuries. This ditference in age
grouping and in.jury fiequency must be taken into
account when appraising the risk of being injured
in the different places in a car. To reduce the risk
of incorrect appraisal, the child group and the
oldest occupants group were excluded from the
statistical input fbr Table 4. Afier having rnade
this adjustmcnt, new injury frequencics lilr each
respective position appear as shown in Tahle 7.

Table 7 shows that the frequency of injury of
drivers. tiont seat passengers and rear seat pas-
sengers is trpproximately the same in the age
group l5-56 years. The slightly higher percenr-
age of minor iniuries to tiont seat passengers is
probably because this group includes a slightty
higher percentage ol l 'erlales.

The analysis indicates that the risk of being
injured, concerning both light injuries and serious
to tatal in_juries, does not lessen if an unbelted
passenger rlroves from the liont trl the rear seat.

Tabte 6. f njury frequency of unbelted rear seat
occupants divided into age groups.

Age
No. of
occupants

A IS
l - o

AIS
J-O

1  - 1 4
15-56
57 and over

658
835
139

27.4T0
35 .1%
47 5o/o

2.3Yo
2.9o/o
3 6 %
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adul ts
in front

Seat Belt Etfect for Rear Seat
Occupants

The amount of material in the analysis pcrmits
a comparison between the number of rear seat
occupants wearing seat belts and not wearing seat
belts. To make this conrparison worthwhile, the
rear seat occupants have been divided into two
groups: children and adults.

In spite of the partly limited documenrarion,
there is a clearly apparent difference in injury
percentages fbr belted and unbelted occupants,
both children and adults. The effect of the seat
belt is approximately the same in the front seat
as i t  is in the rear seat.( I ,2) On the basis of
previous studies it is known that the eff'ect is
greater in more serious accidents. The material
studied for rear seat occupants also indicates this
fact,

The most serious injury among the belted chil-
dren was an uncomplicated fracture of the right
wrist (AIS 2). Serious injuries were also rare
among the belted adults in the group.

The use of seat belts primarily reduces head
injuries. ln the case of children, the total fie-
quency of head injuries is recluced from l'|o/a
( l  l2 of 6-5t l )  to 3% ( l  of  38),  Among unbelted
children. head injuries are the most common type
of injury.

For adult occupants, the equivalent reduction
in frequency is from l1d/a (164 of 9741 to l07o
(10 of '98) i f  the seat belt  is used. No serious
head injuries were found in either adults or chil-
dren wearing seat belts.
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Table 7. Injury frequency of unbelted
between 15-56 years of age
and rear seats.

No. of
occupantf

A IS
1 - 6

A IS
3-6

Drivers
Front seat passengers
Hear seat passengers

1 , 1 1 8
368
835

35.2o/r
40,6%
35 .1%

2 7 Y o
?.SD/t

2.9o/o
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Table L Frequency of injury for belted and unbelted rear seat occupants.

Children (1-14 years) Adults 14 vears

Unbelted Belted Unbelted Belted

Injury frequency
Ars 1-6

No. of occupants

27.40

658

13.TYo

38

36.9%

974

26.5o/o

g8

Injury-reducing
effect 52r/o 28%

6. Children and automohile collisions. A. An-
dersson, K, Jonasson, Melbuurne 1977. AB
Volvo.

7. Bilbilte, ef'fekt av
Analyskont. Statgrp
in Swedish.)

1007a anvdndning. TSV
PM nr  ?2  (1979) .  (On ly

Pop

The trend is likely to continue unless counter-
measures are taken. The problem will be lurther
compounded due to the curent shifi in the au-
tomobile population from the traditional large
size to the srlaller', more tucl efficient car.

As part ut'thc- National Highway Tlal'l ic Sal'ety
Administration's (NIl' l 'SA) research and devel-
opment program, the Agenc:y has bccn projccting
the future autornobile fleet compositions and the
trends expected in occupant Iatalitics. lnc:luded
in thc fatality ltrend projectiorrs arc the c-�ft'ccts of
fleet cornposition, vehic:le wr:i*qht c-hangc.s, and
potential benelits of various types of occllpaltt
restraints (lap/shoulder belts and air bags).

One of the research tools assisting in the trend
projections is an analyticrrl rnodel known as the
Yearly Fatality Prcdiction Model (FPM). The
rrrodel is capahle of preclicting occLrpirnt fatalities
in single. two-vehicle irncl rnulti-vehiclr-- accidcnts
in ten classes of vehicles. Ai ldi t ional ly.  lbr pas-
sengcr cars, the rll()del predicts the- potcntial bcn-
efits (lives saved) with vtrrious occllpant restraint
systems. 'l 'hc 

model includes an ilverage growth
in thc motor vehicle f leet as wel l  as total  vehicle
tni les traveled (VMT). ' fhc 

FPM uses a sub-
model known as the Yearly Fleet Proiecriun Sub-
Model (FPSM) to determine ths composition of
the on-the-road rltltor vehicle lleet tbr the vears
fbr which fatality preclictions are ruade.

Safety Consequences of the Current Trends in the u.S. vehicle

JOSEPH N. KANIANTHRA
WILLIAM A. BOEHLY
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration

INTRODUCTION
Autonrohile accidents and their resulting fa-

talities and in.juries as well as their enomrous
costs to society are of major concern trt all who
deal with today's transportation prohlems. In the
United States. motor vehicle crashes continue to
be the sirth lerading cause of death lbr thosc under
the age of ltfiy years( I )". On the avcrager a rnotor
vehicle related injury occurs in the U.S. every
eight seconcls trnd a fatality every ten minutes
(2). lt is estimated that two million man-years
of productive work are lost cach year due to
deaths in nrotor vehicle c,rashes ( l ) .  ln addit ion
to the lost wilges, thr-:re is also property clamage,
medical and rehabilitation costs, all of which
arnount to bill ions of dollars yearly.

Currently, about 50,000 fatalities occur an-
nually in the U.S. and 70 percent of thesc fatal-
ities are occupants of passenger cars, light frucks
and vans. These occupant fatality figures have
shown a steady increase for the past live yenrs.

+Numbers in Parcnthcsis dcsignate references at entl of the
papef.
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This paper describes the FPSM and the overall
FPM. The lirst part of thc papcr dcscribcs the
underlying assunrptions made in the developrrrent
of the rnodel. 

' l 'he 
ncxt scction dr-rscribcs thc

FPSIVI and the FPM. The last sectiun presents
the results obtained frrlrrr exercising the rrodel ,

Assumptions

A nurnber of assumptions have been made in
thg dgrvelopment of the FPM and the I;PSNl. As
far as possible, every el'fort has been ntade to
keep thern as reul i . r t ic as possible, Obviously,  the
validity of the result5 i5 dL:pcndent on these sim-
pl i fy ing assurnpt i0ns.

'l 'he 
llrst sct of assumptions apply to the FPSM.

They are us lbllows:

l . In any given model year, all the new vehicles
in each class arc assurned to enter the fleet
at the sarne time, Without accurate inforrna-
t ion on cutr tulat ive rnonthly sales in each class
of vehicles it is irnpossible to stagger the entry
of new vehicles into the l leet dur ing a given
year. In the sar-ne manner, it is assumed thtrt
all scrapped vehicle.r leave the fleet at the
sante t lnre.
Bcr'ause of the increase in the nunrber of
houscholds ancl licensed dril 'er population. it
is reasonable to assunre that there will be a
steady growth in the nurlber of' cars un the
road. This increase in thc llcet size is assunrcd
to occur at a fixed artnual rate.
Vehicle survivirl rirtes are prcdominantly a
lunct iun ol 'vehicle age, I t  is l ikely that there
may be diff'erences in survival rates among
dif tbrent vehicle classes. However.  for ease
in cornputation, a unifbrm survival rate based
on ase only is irssumed in thc development
ol'the lloclel. us irge is the predominant factor
al l 'ect ing survival .  I t  is further assumcd that
the survival  ratc is thc same tor al l  vehicle
classes. even though sorne relat ionship nray
exist  between vehicle size and longcvit l  .  Any
di l ' l 'erenccs which may exist  hetween inrports
and donrest ic vehicles have also hcen disre-
galdecl.  Typical  survival  data show thir t  sur-
vival  rates t i r r  passengcr cars over a twcnt i-
five year lif 'c varl' fronr 1007. to less than
0.5% of the or iginal  procluct ion in the t i rst
ancl  the twent)- l i t ih ycar.  re$pect ively (Ap-
p e n d i x .  F i g .  l ) .
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Figure 1. Survival rates for passenger cars.

4, The percent distribution of different classes
o[ vehicles in the f leet between 1955 and 1966
remains the same as in 1966.

The ibllowing assurnptions pertain to the FPM:

l .  Even though i t  is l ikely that vehicle usage
patterns nright be inl'luenccd by vehicle class,
denroglaphy and other factors. it is rssurled
that these patterns renrain the sirrle frorn year
to year. Further, VMT pcr pa.sscnger crrr is
the same lirr all vehicle classes.

2. The probability r.rf an accident is related to
many factors-vehicle exposure, driving hab-
its of vehicle operators, ctc. 

' l 'hc 
identilication

and incorporation of all variables wlrich rlight
aff'ect the pnrbability of an accidcnt in the
developrlent ol' the model is a li lrmidable
task, Therefbre. certain simpl i ty ing assunrp-
tions were necesiiary. Tlre probatrilitv ot' an
accident is assurrted to lre directly related to
exposure only in the FPM. Exposure is de-
f ined by the on-the-road vehicle class distr i -
but ion and al locat ion ot '  total  VMT by that
distr ihr.r t ion.

3. Givcn a crash, the Fatal  Injury Rate (FlR) is
asslrrrrecl to be a function ol' weights ol' the
vehisle(s) inrolvccl  only,  No considerat ion
has been givL-n to iniury prevent ing design
variat ions that rnal '  exist  in di t terent vehicle
classes and r lodels.  Also, whi le occupant age
has a drarnatic eff'ect on the potential tor rn-
jury. it was not crorrsidered to he a factor.
Whi lc the data to support  the FlR-weight re-

2 .

J .
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lationship is for the clriver only, it is assumed
that the relationship is valid fbr all seating
positions and for all vchicles involved, unless
stated othcrwise.

4. Restraint eff'ectiveness is defined as the frac-
tional reduction in fatalities in unrestrained
occupants due to a saf'ety countermeasure.
Two levels o1 efl'ectiveneris were assumed for
autornatic restraints and one level for active
belts in the rnodel.

5. Total vehicle rniles traveled grow at a fixed
annual rate.

6. The weights of all classes of vehicles are as-
sumed to decrease linearly fiorn a given mean
curb weight during the base year to a projected
value in l9-55 and then rernain constant (Ap-
pencl ix,  Fig. 2).

Fleet Projection Sub-Model
ln studying the fleet size and the number of

automuhiles of a particular class in the flcct tbr
any year, a control volurne analogy is uscd. Con-
sider a vehicle class in the fleet to be a control
volume and its cxtcnsivc property is the total
number of cars N of a particular class present in
the lleet.

New vehicles *,ft OId vehictes
enterins the fr L leavin*e the
neer \-'-# fleet

Mathematically, the rate of change of cars of any
class in the fleet during any year can be expressed
as

where n represents rate of efflux per unit bound-
ary of the control surthce per year.

The physical interpretation of the above equa-
tion is as fbllows: The rate of change of the num-
ber of cars of a class in the fleet with respect to
time, time being a year in this case, is represented
by the net rate of efflux of n through the control
surface A. encompassing the control volume.

Therefore

l r  I
D N : l f  n d A l . D r  ( 2 )

LJCS I

and the net change of the population of a vehicle
class in the lleet can be written as

H : / .  " o o  ( r )

fii* : I'- (3 )[1 "^] ",

4,000

ats
J

E.H s,ooo
F

It
f
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2,000

1978 1982 1986 1990 1994 1gtl8 2000

Figure 2. Projected curb weight of the on-the-road passenger car fleet, 1979*2000.
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D r + N r

where N,*, and N1 repr€sent the number of cars
of any class in the fleet in the year under con-
sideration and the previous year, respectively.
The integral represents the net ditl'erencc between
the number of ttew cars entcring the fleet and the
old ones leaving the llcet due to scrappage during
the year.

ln order to use the above given equations in
determining the vehicle population of each class
of passenger cars in the fleet and its percentage
distribution, the following infbrrlation is used as
input into the rnoclel:

l) Projected new vehicle sales by Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) size classification
between the years 1980 and 2000;

2) Fleet size for 1 979, the base year;
3) Survival rates by age expressed as a fraction

of the original production;

4) Annual growth rate of the fleet;
5) Percent distriLrution of vehicle classes based

on the EPA size classification between 1978
and 195-5. It is assumecl that the percent dis-
tribution between 1955 and 1966 is constant.

The entire passenger car fleet is considered to
be composed of five classes of passenger cars.
Similarly, the truck fleet consists of four classes
of light-trucks and vans and one class of heavy
duty trucks. The passenger car classilication is
based on the EPA size classilication for roomi-
ness. The passenger car classes are:

l. Mini-compact (Base
2000 lbs)

2. Sub-compact (Base
2200 lbs)

year wt. 2120 lbs-'95,

year wt. 3080 lhs-'95,

3. Compact (Mid-Size) (Base year wt. 3760
lbs-'9-5. 2-500 lbs)

4. Interrnediate (Mid-Size) (Base year wt. 4000
lbs- '9,5, 2978 Ibs)

5. Ful l  Size (Base year wt.  4090lbs.- '95, 3360
lbs)

The trucks and vans are classified by weight
into five classes. The weights of the tbur classes
in the light truck/van category fbr base year and
1995 are indicated in parenthesis against each,

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Note that the weights for each of these classes
are assumed to decrease linearly except in the
case of compact vans. The truck and van classes
are:

l. Compact trucks (Base year wt. 265,1 lbs-'95,
2571 lbs)

2. Compact vans ('f34 wt. 2946 lbs-'9-5, 2946
Ibs)

3. Standard trucks (Base year wt. 4364 lhs-'95,
3866 lbs)

4. Standard vans (Base year wt. 4336 lbs-'95,
4317 lbs)

Procedure

The fleet size for the hase year (1979) is
known. This consists of vchicles of 1979 vintage
and those which entered the fleet between 195-5
and 1978. less the ones which lcl't the llect clue
to scrappage. I t  is assumed that only a negl igible
numbcr of vehicles of 1954 t tr  ulder let lain in
the fleet, The fleet contposition can be llathe-
matically expressed as

N ;  -  t l p i  *  t r i * r  *  I l .  - : + , . , , . * l l , - t o  ( 5 )

Where Ni : Total number of passenger cars in
the fleet during year i.
iloi = Nurnber of new cars entering the
fleet during year i.
l l i-r.r,=r r.r = Number of older cars re-
maining in the fleet.

The production figures fbr a given year heing
known, iloi calt be assumed to be equal to the
production. However, the number of cars of olcler
vintage remaining in the fleet, fl;_1 is a lunction
of the original production during the year (i * k)
and survival factor S,;-1,. This can be stated as

l l i - r  :  l l p r i - * , '  S , , - * ,

where
[p(i-kr = Number of cars produced during year

( i - k )
llpli-ry crll be expressed as a function of the

production for base year
npi ofld a growth adjustment factor, g,,-*,.

Therefore, [p1i-k) : trpi ' Bri-rl (7)
substituting (7) in (6)

I l i -r  :  I lpi  '  f l r i  -p '  S,,-rr (8)

where npi is the production for base year.

(4)[1. '',^]

(6)
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This procedure is used in determining the total
nunrber of older cars remaining in the fleet during
the base year. This is clistributed into various
classes according to EPA classilication using the
input data for percent distribution between l9-5-5
and l97tl. Once thc base year nurnber for each
class is de(ermined, the numbers for any future
year are easily computed hy using the appropriate
survival factors based on the irge of the cars and
the production figures for the current year. A
simple computer program was developed to pro-
ject the total number of cars likely to be in the
fleet between years l9tl0 and 2(XX) and the per-
cent distribution of each of the EPA classes in
the fleet. Since a fixed growth rate was assumed
between 1980 and 2000, it was necessary to
check whetht-r the total nurnher generated by the
moclel agreecl with the ligures obtaincd using the
fixed growth rate adjusted to keep the growth rate
at the assurned fixed level frlr all the years. If the
total fleet predictecl by the model exceedecl the
fixed growth r;,1e, the model results were reduced
by altering the scrappage in each class by the
same percentage until thc total fleet preclictcd
agreecl with the fixed growth value. A similar
procedure was used in deternrining the Ileet corn-
position of light trucks and vans also.

Fatality Prediction Model

The FPM uses the percent distribution of each
vehicle class fiorn the FPSM as an input. As
discussed earlier, it is assumed that acciclent tie-
quencies are a function of the extent of vehicle
exposure. It is also hypothesized that given an
accident, the prollensity firr fatality is influenced
only hy the vehicle weights. Vehicle (for all
classes except rnultiple unit trucks) curb weight
for the base year is an input as are the coefficients
to be used in equations which define vehicle curb
weight in future years.

Fatalities are computed in two vehicle acci-
dents. s ingle vehicle accidents and nrul t ip le ve-
hicle accidents. No provision is made to distin-
guish between the type ol-accidents (fiontal, side,
etc.) or their severity.

Procedure

The fbllowing information is input into the
FPM ftrr calculations of the yearly fatalities:

l. The total VMT for passenger cars, trucks and
vans and heavy duty vehicles for the base
year;

2. Distribution of on-the-road motor vehicle
fleet by vchicle class from FPSM.

3. Annual growth rate of VMT for passenger
cars, trucks and vans and heavy duty trucks;

4. Curb weights of all classes of vehicles for the
base year and the functional relationship to
project average curb weights for all classes
fbr future years;

5, Eff'ectiveness of fatality countermeasures and
the schedule fbr their implernentation.

Computation of Fatalities in Two-
Vehicle Accidents

Exposure and hence, accident frequencies, are
functions of the VMT for a class of vehicle.
Given the VMf for three categories ot'vehicles
(passcnger cars, light-trucks/vans, multiple unit
trucks), its annual growth ratc and the percent
distribution of eacrh clas.s in a vehicle c:ategory,
the VMT for each class of vehicle for any year
can be expressed as a fraction of the VMT fbr
the entire fleet, This can be mathematicallv ex-
pressed as

d j :
VMT, X R (e)

wMTt

where

d, : VMT of vehicle class j expressed as
a fraction of VMT for all categories
of- vehicles.

VMT, : Total vehicle miles traveled by a
vehicle category.

4 : Percent distribution of vehicle class
j in the lleet of vehicle caregory i
from the fleet pro.iection sub-model.

The exposure to accidents in vehicle-to-vehicle
interaction is a function of VMT distribution.
Thus

uMii di x di

where

(  l 0 )
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EM,r = An element of the exposure matrix
di.dr : VMT distr ibution tor vehicle class i

and j respectivelY

Since there are l0 classes of vehicles in the
fleet, the Exposure Matrix [EMl generated by
equat ion (10) wi l l  be a l0 x l0 matr ix.  This
array represents the interactions of all the l0 ve-

hicle classes. An example EM is presented in
Appendix, Table L

The exposure matrix can be written as a matrix
equation

IEMJ = {d} [d]' f l l )

where {d} is the VMT distribution of all vehicle
classes given as a column matrix. Sittce the per-
cent distribution ol-vehicles in the fleet as well
as the total VMT for each category vary fiom
year to year, the exposure matrix generated will
change accordingly,

FIR tbr occupants in vehicles weighing w; lbs
intelacting with those weighing w, lbs are esti-
mated to be a function of their weights. Based
on accident data and driver fatalities, an ernpirical
relationship betwecn FIR and vehicle weights has
been developed (4). This can be expressed as

where

FIR,i = Fatal Injury Rate for case vehicle
class i in interaction with vehicle
c lass  j ;

: Weight of the case vehicle and the
other vehicle respectively in hundreds
of pounds.

a,b,c are constants derived from an empirical
fit of accident data.

On the basis of available accident fatality data,
values of L0, 0.93 and 1.02 were chosen lbr a,
b, and c respectively. Equation ( l2) was used in
compuring the FIR lbr vehicles weighing be-
tween 2000 and -5000 lbs. The FIR indicates the
eft'ect of interacting vehicle weights on occupant
injury in a given accident. The propensity for
accident is hypothesized to be related to the ex-
posure. Therefbre, the product of the elements
of the exposure matrix and the tatal injury matrix
is a relative measure of resulting fatalities in two
vehicle accidents. This product yields a Fatality
Matrix [FM] consisting of an array the sarne srze
as the exposure and FIR matrices. This can be
expressed rnathematically as

(  l 2 ) on4ij EMij x FIRij (  l 3 )FIRij = ab*ic*j

Table 1. Exposure matrix [EM] in two-vehicle crashes.

Pg
t*

$
o*

^8"
ot

$sf/E/e/s/rrlslslsli
€
a)O

Minicompact
Sub compact
Compact
Mid size
Ful l  s ize

0.0002
0.0000
0.0002
0.0005
0.0005

0.0020
0.0074
0.0016
0.0049
0.0043

0.0008
0.0030
0.0006
0.0020
0.0017

0.0031
0.0114
0.0025
0.0075
0.0067

0.0030
0.0110
0.0024
0.0073
0.0065

0.0001
0.0003
0.0001
0.0002
0.0002

0.offi(
0.000c
0.000c
0.000c
0.000c

0.0018
0.0066
0.0014
0.0044
0.003s

0.0006
0.0021
0.0004
0.0014
0.0012

0.0010
0.0070
0.0025
0.0090
0.0086

Compact trucks
Compact vans
Standard trucks
Standard vans

0.0001
0.0000
0.0002
0.0001

0.0005
0.0000
0.0020
0.0007

0.0002
0.0000
0.0008
0.0003

0.0007
0.0000
0.0030
0.0010

0.0007
0.0000
0.0029
0.0010

0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0000

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

0.0004
0.0000
0.0189
0,0006

0.0001
0.0000
0.0006
0.0002

0.0003
0.0000
0,00l|8
0.0015

Heavy duty trucks 0.0000 0.0003 0.0001 0.00030.00030.0000 0.00000.00020.00010.0016
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FM,, is a relative measure of the fatality likely
to occrrr in interacting vehicle classes i and j. An
exanrple FM is presented in Appendix, Table 2.
To obtain the absolute fatalities in two vehicle
collisions the computed numbers are normalized
fbr each category of vehicles.

Fataliiies in Passenger Cars in Two Car
Collisions

From the Fatal Accident Reporting System
(FARS) data, the number of passenger car oc-
cupants killed in crashes with other passenger
cars lbr the base year are known. Since there are
-5 classes of passenger cars, there are 25 elements
relating to fatalities in passenger car accidents in
FM. The total of these 2-5 elements is propor-
tional to the total number of passenger car oc-
cupant fatalities (F-PC) tttr the base year.

Therelore

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

( 1 4 )

where G is a proportionality constant f'or passen-
ger car-passenglrr car interacrtions. Fatalitics in
two car crashcs fbr subsequent years can now he
detennined by computing FM for those years and
using G fiom cquation (14), Thus

(FPCii)k : G(FMir)r

where

( l s )

(FPCii)k : PasseilEer Car fatalities in inter-
actionri ot' vehicle classes i and i
ftrr Year k

The procedure used in computing the fatalities
in passenger car-light trucrk ittteractions as wcll
as light truck-light truck accidents are the sarne
except that the proportionality constant ibr thcse
are to be computed lirtm those elemenLs of FM
which peftain to the passenger car-light truck and
light truck-light truck interirctiotts respectively.
Ihc group of elements for each of thcse can easily
be identified in Tablc 2.

The fatal injury rates for occupants of mrrltiple
unit trucks cannot be cumputed using eqrration
(12) because of the disproportionate wcights of
the vehicles involved. It is, however'. sttt'c to as-
sumc that the weights of passenger c:ars or light

f , n

F P C : G E E F M ,
i - l i - l

FPC
u : -;---;---'*

E I ru''
i -  J  i : l

Table 2. Relative fatality matrix [FM] in two-vehicle crashes.

t r l  I  I  l s l t l s l t l !
.-'-l-s I e I s I F I F I f I F I F r

Min icompact
Sub compact
Compact
Mid size
Ful l  s ize

0.0007
0.0051
0.0018
0.0065
0.0062

0.0051
0.0371
0.0131
0.0478
0.0455

0.0018
0.0131
0.0046
0.0168
0.0160

0.006s
o.0478
0.0168
0.06'16
0.0586

0.0062
0.0455
0.0160
0.0586
0.0557

0.0002
0.0018
0.0006
0.0023
0.0022

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

0.003s
0.0256
0.0090
0,0330
0.0314

0.00'11
0.0082
0.0029
0.0105
0.0100

0.0012
0.0085
0.0030
0.0110
0.0105

Compact trucks
Compact vans
Standard trucks
Standard vans

0.0002
0,0000
0.0035
0.0011

0.0018
0.0000
0.0256
0.0082

0.0006
0.0000
0.0090
0.0029

0.0023
0.0000
0.0330
0.0105

0.0022
0.0000
0.03'14
0.0100

0.0001
0.0000
0.0012
0.0004

0.0000
0 0000
0.0000
0,0000

0.0012
0.0000
0.0177
0.0057

0.0004
0.0000
0.0057
0.0018

0.0004
0.0000
0.0059
0 0019

Heavy duty trucks 0.00120.00850.00300 , 0 1 1 00.01050.00040.00000.005s0.00190.0020
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trucks impacting the heavy duty vehicles have
no apparent el'f'ect orr injury rates in occupants
of irlpacting vehicles as they are rnuch lighter
than the heavy duty vehicles. Actual fatal i t ies
occurring in such accidents indicate that the rn-
jury rates fbr passenger car and light truck oc-
cupants when impacting heavy duty vehicles is
approxirnately 5.7 tirnes as great as in those ac-
cidents when the sanre vehicles interact each
other. Therefore, the fatal injury rates for oc-
cupants in passenger car and light truck accidents
involvirrg multiple unit trucks are collputed as
5.7 t imes the rates otr tained l i r r  other two-vehicle
accidents.

Accident data indicate that fatalities in occu-
pants of rnul t ip le unit  t rucks in two vchicle col-
lisions are less rhan 27t, of the overall fatalities
in two vehicle accidents. It was therefirre as-
sumed that the fatalities in them are only affected
by exposure changes and not the latal injury rate
changes ftom year to year. This assumption
yielded approximately thc same nurlher ot fa-
tal i t ies in occupants ol  rnul t ip le unit  t rucks in
accidents involving other types of vehiclcs f-or
all the years.

Computation of Fatafities in Single
Vehicle Accidents

ln single vehicle crashes, the propensity for
accidents is assurned to increase I inearly with the
VM'I distr ibut ion t i r r  each vehicle class. The
VMT distrihution has already bccn determined
us ing  equat ion  (9 ) .

An cmpirical relationship lbr deternrining the
FIR in single vehicle crashes has also been de-
veloped frorrr accident data (4). This is expressed
AS

FlRl = g (f)"

where

FIR, : Fatal Injury Rate for case vehicle i in
single vehicle crashes

= Weight of thc casc vchicle in hundreds
of pounds

g and f are constants determined on the basis
of ernpir ical  f i t  of  accident data. t )n thc basrs
of avai lablc latal i ty c latu the constants g and

f are chosen to be | .0 and 0.98 respectively.
The relative fatalities in single vehicle crashes
are then calculated as

(  l 7 )F '  :  d '  ' F I R i

where

F.i : Relative fatalities in single vehiclc ac-
cidents f i r r  vehicle class i

di  = VMT distr ibut ion tbr vehicle cr lass i .

Relative fatalities for passenger cars and lighr
trucks and vans are c()ln[)uted using cquation
(17).  Knowing the actual tatal i t ies in singlc ve-
hicle accidents lrom the FARS data file and the
relative fatalities a proportionality constant K is
determined. Thus

,,  (FPCS)
K :  ,  ( 1 8 )

,P, 0,,

where K is the proportionality constant.
FPCS : Actual fatalities in single car acci-

dcnts cluring the base year.
Fatalities in singlc vehicle acciclents during

subseqLrelrt year$ are colnputcd usirrt the pro-
port ional i ty constant K and thc relat ive latal i ty
calculated frorn equat ion (17) for those year$,
and the VMT increase in that year over the base
year.

The fatalities in heavy duty trucks in single
vehicle accidcnts tbr all years lernain approxi-
mately the sanre as firr the base year. ' l 'he 

ab-
solute number is ohtained hy subtracting the fa-
talities occurring in trucks in two vehick.� L-rashes
tionr the total fhtalities for truck occupanls ad-
justed fbr VMT increase.

Computation of Fatalities in Multiple
Vehicle Accidents (lnvolving More Than
2 Vehicles)

Single and two vehicle fatalities account tbr
the bulk ot' the fatality ligures. Arcident data
indicate that fatal i t ies in rnul l ip le vehicle col l i -
s ions accolrnt tor about 6i l  o l ' the total  occupant
fatal i t ies. I t  is assurned that this rat io rcmains the
same lbr al l  the vears tbr whrch l i r tal i ty pro. iec-
t iot ts are madc. Fatal i t ies in nrLr l t ip le vehiclc col-

(  r6)
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lisions are thus computcd as 6a/o of the overall
fatalities or 6.-J8%, of latalities in sincle and two
vehicle acciclcrrts.

l

Computations of Fatality Reductions
Due to Restraint Effectiveness

The actual fatalities in rnotor vehicle crashes
will he less when some type of restraint is used
by the occupant. Real-world fatality ligures from
FARS lile for the base year do not specily
whether these tirtalities pertain to belted or un-
belted occrupants. It is morc than likely that some
of these occupants used the belt system. Assurn-
ing that thc actual use of helt systems in the data
to be 257r and that helt systems when used is
effcctive in reducing tatalities by 607c, then the
actual fatalities can be said to be reduced by I -5%,
had all the fhtalitics been those eif unrestrained
occupants. Thus firtalities (anticipatcd) of unre-
strained ocr-upants for base year :

Fatalities (actual) f'or base year

(  I  -  o .  r s )  
(19 )

Fatalities (anticipated) in unrestrained occupants
for any year k can be computed fiorn actual fa-
talities predicted lbr year k by FPM and equation
(19).  in the sarne rnanner.

When auturlatic restraints are hypothesized,
the rnodel uses restraint el'lec:tiveness cstimates
of thesc fatality counterrneasures. ln the case to
be presented later,  valucs of 0,4 and 0.5 are used.
These are estimated values of air bag systems.
H,ven when automatic restraints are available. it
is assumcd that the belt usage level remains at
about 8% and the effbctivencss of the belt systern
is approxir lately 0.66. ' l 'wo levels of cornbined
firtality reduc:ing cf'tlctiveness for the autorlatic
restraint-belt systen cornbination can be arrived
at by using thc two eft'ectiveness figures of 0.4
and 0.5 ftrr the autornatic restraints.

Thr.rs

€ r  :  . 4 ( . 9 2 )  +  ( . 6 6 t t . 0 8 )  =  0 . 4 2  ( 2 0 )

e r  :  . 5 ( . 9 2 )  +  ( . 6 6 X . 0 8 )  :  0 . 5 1

where er flnd e: ar€ the two levels of effec-
tiveness values lbr the automatic re-
straint and lan helt svstern cornhination.
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Therefore the fatalities for subsequent years
are calculated as lbllows:

Fatalities (actual) for year k : Fatalities (an-
ticipated) of unrestrained occupants lbr year
k  x  ( l - e ) ( 2 1 1

where e represents the twrl levels of combined
effectiveness of autornatic restraint and lap belt
sytitem e1 and e2 from ecluation (20).

In determining the fatality reductions when
automatic restraints are used, a phased-in intro-
duction of these restraints is assumecl with [ull-
size cars having autonatic restraints in I983 and
others in 19u4.

RESULTS
The models were exercised to obtain the pro-

jected distribution of on-the-road passenger cars
by EPA class between 1979 and 2000 assurling
different levels of VMT growth, Proiected annual
passenger car fatalities with and without auto-
matic crash protection were also computed using
dif fbrent levels uf VMT growth. A discussion of
sonre of the input data and representative results
are presented in the Appendix.

Figure I shows the survival rates for all cars
as a function of age. The same survival rate is
used for all vehicle classes. The survivrrl rate is
based on registration data tbr July l, 1977 and
l97tt (3). Survival rates firr years 16 thru 25 is
aruived at by extrapolation at an assumed one
year survival rate of 0.7,

Figure 2 presents the projected curb weights
of on-the-road passenger car classes between
1979-2000. It is conceivable that through inno-
vative design and use of ncw lightweight con-
struction materials, a rapid weight reduction can
be achieved in a majority of vehiclc classes in-
itially. However, the technological advancerlent
may not progress as rapidly as desired beyond
the l0- to l5-year period and the weights might
rernain approximately the same after the initial
reduction.

The rnean curb weight ftrr the base year ( I979)
is estimated'from fiequgxs:y clistrihurion for ve-
hicles hy weight and the percent distribrrtion of
these by EPA class lbr the same year. Assuming
that curb weight of each class during the pro-
duction year has a lO-year lag to heconte the llcet
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average for that class between 1985 and 1995,
the curb weights lbr each class was estilrtated lbr
I995 fiom projected production data firr 1985,
The pnryectcd curb weight distribution of various
EPA classes for procluction year 198-5 is esti-
mated as follows:

2000lbs
2200lbs
2500 lhs
2978 lbs
3360 lbs

Table I shows an example exposure matrix
generated hy FPM for 1979, This is obtained hy
equation ( I I ). It is a sytntnetric matrix indicating
that the propensity of accidents for vehicle class
i interacting with class j is the sanre as that for
vehicle class j interacting with vehicle class t.
The total of all the elements in this matrix adds
up to I since each of the elements in this tlatrix
represents the relative probability of two^vehicle
collisions. Since compact vans are introduced

only in 1984, no exposure is indicated in the row
and column pertaining to this class of vehicle.

Table 2 shows an example FM in which each
element represents relative fatalities in vehicle-
to-vehicle interactions. The sun-r of the numbers
in a row reprcsents the reltrtive fatalities in a
particular vehicle class in twrl-vehicle accidents

occurring in all the l0 vehicle classes. The ele-
rnents representing conrpact vans irgain apf]ear
as zcro as the exalrple shorvn is lbr a year prior
tD conrpact vans being itrtroduced into the fleet.
The f i rst  group of twenty- l ive elcments in the
nratrix in the upper leli apply to passenger car-
pas.\enger car accidents and the next twenty to
pas:ienger car-light trur:k ancl vans, etc.

Table 3 gives an exilnple table showing the
computed tatal i t ies f i r r  l98l  in two-vehicle,  s in-
gle vehicle and multiple vehicle accidents for
each of the l0 classes of vehicles.

Figure 3 shows the projected percent distri-
bution of on-the-road passengcr cars by EPA
class betwecn 1979 and 2000 for lVo YMT
growth. The top figure groups thc minicompact,
sub-compact and compact car as small and the
intermediate and full-size cars as large. The bot-
tom figure shows the percent distribution for all
passenger car classes in the fleet. 

' lhese 
projec-

t ions are obtained fnrm exercising FPSM. Sim-
ilar prrrjections were rnade for light trucks and
vans also.

Figure 4 shows the projected annual passenger
car occupant fatalities for all vehicle classes be-
tween 1979 and 2000 with no acklitional safety
features than those found in the 1979 vehicles
(safety belts). ' l 'hese projections assullle lVo
VMT gnrwth. Simi lar computat ions were also
tnade using 2Vo YMT srowlh.

Minicornpacts
Sub-compacts
Compacts
Intermediate (mid-size)
Full-siz,e

i

: i

i:l
,l

Table 3. Estimated fatalities in motor vehicle crashes during 1981 (Output of FPM).

Two-vehicle
crashes

Single vehicle
crashes

Mul t ip le  veh ic le
crashes Total

Mini  compact
Sub compact
Compact
Mid size
Full size

1 , 1 4 8
5,320
1,274
3,525
2,727

603
4,154
1,?97
3,983
3,229

112
605
164
479
380

1,963
10,078
2,736
7,987
6,336

Total 13,994 13,266 1,740 29,000

Comoact trucks
Comoact vans
Standard trucks
Standard vans

648
0

1,809
611

493
0

2,650
896

73
0

285
96

1,214
0

4,744
1,603

Total 3,068 4,039 454 7,561

Heavy duty trucks 272 BOB 0 1,080

Grand total 17,3U 1 8 , 1 1 3 2,194 37,641
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Figure 3. Projected percent distribution of on"the-road passenger cars, 1979-2000 by EpA size class.

Figure 5 shows the projected passenger car
occupant fatalities by vehicle class between 1979
and Z(XX) for lo/o VMT growth when autorlaric
crash protection is availahle. The two curves tor
each class represents the two levels of eft'ective-
ness used in the model f'or the automatic crash
protection.

Figure 6 shows the prolected annual passenger
c:ar fatalitics bertween l9ll0 and 2000 with and
without autornatic crash protection at two levels
of VMT growth namely l7o irnd 27a. As is ev-
ident, automatic crash protection is expected to
save approxirnately 8200-10600 lives at lVo
VMT growth and 10,500-13,600 l ives at Z%
VMT growth annually hy 1990.

Figure 7 shows the prqecred annual passenger
car tatality rate between l9u0 and 2000 lilr VMT
grrrwth of la/t, with and without autornatic pro-
tection. The fatality rate is exprcssed as fatalities
per hundred million vehicle miles travelerl, By
1995 the anticiptrted reduction in fatality rate due
to automatic protcction is frrund to bc 33% to
437o.

Figure I shows the cumulati.,e lives saved be-
tween 1982 and 2000 f'or l% and ZVo YNIT
growth when autornatic crash protection is pro-

vided. The two curves for each of the VMT
growths represent the two levels of el'l 'ectivcness
assumed for autornatic restraints. The results ob-
tained fiorn FPM indicate that abour 260.000
lives would be saved by the year 2000 if auto-
matic crash protection is available. This pro.jec-
tion is based on a phased-in intrrxluction of pas-
sive restrrrint systerrs, in full-size cars in 1983,
and in rernaining classes in 1984.

Figure 9 cornptrres the percent distrihution of
on-the-roacl passenger cars and fatalities oLrcur-
ring in them bctween 1980 and 2000. The mini-
conlpacts, suh-cornpacts and cornpacts are gnrr.rped
together as small cars while mid-size ancl l 'ull-
size are termcd as large. Frorn these curvcs, it
is evident that percent fatalities in small cars ex-
ceed their percernt distribution in the fleet by
ahout lOdlr,. In large cars the rever$e is true. In
1980, the percent fatalitics in large cars are pre*
dicted to be about 5Vo higher than in srrralJer cars,
l'his is rnainly because a ma.jor share of the fleet
is composed of large cars in that year. By l9BZ,
it is seen that large and small cars share the ta-
talities equally even though the large car exccccls
the small car population ol'about 187o. The trend
is reversed by 19135 as thc fatalities in smali cars
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Figure 5. Projected passenger car occupant fatalities by vehicle class, 1979-2000, with automatic
crash protection-1 % growth.

exceed that in large cars by about 14% while the
population of the large cars remains about fiTo
above the level of small cars. Differences in dis*
tribution of small ancl large cars in the fleet reach
a lLVo level hy 1995 as the dif-ferences in f atalities
become 30Va by the same year, with fatalities in
small cars being higher.

While it is acknowledged that these analytical
predictions can only be considered to be valid to
a certain degree, it is a tool both safety analysts
as well as others interested in automotive saf'ety
can use to analyze the trends.

The fleet pro.jections as well as the fatality
predictions rlade by exercising these models will
prove their intallibility only when these projec-
tions match the real-world data in 1980 and
beyond.
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Figure 6. Projected annual passenger car occupant faialities 1980-2000, with and without automatic
crash protection (Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard No. 208).

Figure 7. Projected annual passenger car occupant fatality rate, 1980-2000, with and without
automatic crash protection-1 % growth.
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Evaluating the Crashworthiness of Small Gars Using Accident Data-

KEITH FRIEDMAN,
LAWRENCE A. I{LIMKO
Kinetic Research
A Division of Minicars, Inc.

ABSTRACT

The use of accident data to evaluate the crash-
worthiness of vehicles, and small cars in partic-
ular, is a subject with many problems. This paper
identifies a number of statistical and cngineering
issues which have been identilied in the course
of data analysis efforts using current data files.
Analysis results are presented cornparing large
and small car crashwotthiness: the statistical
models developed relating injury probability to
crash conditions show no dependence on vehicle
clas.s; the ell 'ect of statistical and engineering is-
sues ()n potential conclusions is discussed. Rec-
ommendations are made through which the issues
identificd may be addressed and resolved.

INTRODUCTION
The issue of crashworthiness is associated with

many aspects of transportation safety research.
It is an important issue in understanding where
the safety problern is, in understanding what sys-
tems or system changes might be useful coun-
terrnea$ure$, and in evaluating what benefits
might accrue from irnpletttentatittn ttl 'such coun-
termeasures. Taken as a whole, it embodies all
aspects of the occupant protection problem as-
sociated with the crash phase of an accident.
There are, of course, additional aspects of the
safety problern such as the accident causation
(pre-crash) and etrtergency nrcdical services
(post-crash phase). This paper deals with specific
aspects of the crashworthiness problem which
characterize, in an analytical way, the injury se-
verity probabilities as a function ofcrash severity
under specific crash conditions. These functions,
which we will call lnjury Probability Functions
(lPFs), are important because they can bc used
in determining what kinds of systems or system
changes might provide improved occupant pro-
tection, and they can be used (with the proper
insight)  to assess what effbct these system
changes or new systems are likely to have on the

total numher of injuries and fatalities. This
knowledge can then aid in the selection of what
systerns to implenrent. and in prioritizing where
effort and expertise shoulcl be expended. Another
important application of the IPFs is in the eval-
uati{}n ol'the luture safety picture when consid-
ering the eft-ects of changing accident patterns,
vehicle population and irnplementatiun of new
standards and/rtr counternleasures. In addition,
the concept of crashwrlrlhiness is relevant to pub-
lic policy through such Acts as Title ll which
requires thc ranking of specific make ancl model
automobi les by their  "crashworthiness." ' l 'hus,

it is clear that proper derivation of IPFs, and
resolution of issues affecting their accuracy and
reliability is critical to transportirtion sat'ety both
from a research, a statrdards and a public policy
viewpoint. This paper is intended to identify is-
sues associated with the derivation of IPFs and
to make recommendations designed to cleal with
these issues.

We will first discuss the general accident data
available, highway safety rlodels and statistical
rnodels often used to develop IPFs. This will be
followed hy a discussion of the engineering and
statistical issues associated with the available
data which affect the use or interpretation ol'the
statistical model. An example ol'the results one
can obtain characterizing crashworthincss, and
the effects which the engineer-ing ancl statistical
issues raised can have on the interpretation of
these results will thcn be briefly discussed. Fi-
nally, recommendations are presentecl which are
intended to deal with the issues raised.

Accident Data and Statistical Models
The data liles, currently best oriented toward

the development of IPFs, are the National Crash
Severity Study (NCSS), Reference l, and the
National Accident Sampling System (NASS),

Reference 2, The NASS data have not been aviril-
able to us; thus, this paper wi l l  ut i l ize only N(ISS
data. Only issues which could apply equal ly wel l
to the NASS f i le wi l l  be discussed. however.
Thus, issues of NCSS rcpresentativeness (Ref-

erence 3) or specilic coding issues will not be
discussed here.
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Ihe NCISS file, a probability sample srrarified
on injury severity with a r{)wirway threshold, rep-
resents a rnalor step t()warcl the successful im-
plemerrtation of the NASS system. [t contains
specific f'orms of injury and crash severity in-
formation. The injury intbrrnation includes such
items as OlC, HICDA, ISS. NCSS Ctassi f icat ion
and Overall AISs. Ihe c:rash severity infurrlation
includes the L-DC, vehicle Delta-V, ancl associ-
ated crush inibrmation and indicators of crash
conditions (such as impact conligurations and
intrusion indicators). The lile is characterized by
a large amount of rnissing data both in computecl
De l ta -Vs  and in  the  ava i lab i l i t y  o f  in . ju ry
infrlrrnation.

The injury/fatality picture'is at'fectecl hy a va-
riety of factors, some quite simple and some rep-
resenting cornplex interactions of various phe-
nontena. Hr:wever, it is gencrally accepted that
injuries and fatalities can be considerecl trl result
from factors affecting the rtccurrence of accidents
and thcir characteristics, and fiom factors af-
fecting the consequences of these accirlents.

Pursuing this idea, it can be seen that a de-
scription of consequences cran be forrnulated in
the context of a protrability lunction clescribing
the possible results (say in.julies of a particular
type) given an accident (A) under a set of con-
di t ions ( l ) ,  We can denote this quant i ty by P(lNJl

I,A), tne frcquency of occ:urrence uf accidents
under each set of conditions ctrn be thought of
as being related to the probability that an accident
()ccurs given a set of conditions x and y where
the y's represent factors that inlluence the oc-
cunence of accidents but which may not affect
the consequence given that the accident occrurred.
We can wri te this quant i ty as F(Alx,y),  mcaning
the probability of an accident (A) given the set
.of conrlitions x and y. We lrust now recognize
that a quantity representing the ticqucncy ol'oc-
currencc of the factors x and y is needed, We
can write this funcrion as G(x,y),

I'he rcsult ot'this hreakdown is that we can see
that the nurnher of injuries and fatalities ubserved
in solne tirne pericld, T, is a conrbinalion ul'rnany
factors and can be written as:

EXPERI  M ENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

where

N(INJ)

P(INJlx,A)

F(Alr,y)

is the number of injuries of
a particular type (lNJ) in
some time period, T

is the probability of injury
given the sr-'t ol'conditions
x, and the occurrence of an
accident, A

is the prohability of occur-
rence ol an accident, A,
given thc conditions x and
v

is the frequency of occur-
rence of thc conditions x
and y in sorne time period.
T ,

c(l,y)

Thus we can see that if we can conveniently
find the function P(INJlx,A), we will have half
the problem solved and it will rerlain to devclop
reliable quantifications of F ancl G. In fhis con-
text, the use of an injury quantifier such as
NLISSL'LASS and factols qLrantifying crash con-
ditions ctrn be used to develop the function p. It
remains, of course, to identify which factors as-
sociated with the crash conclitiuns are. in fact.
related to the occurrence ot'the injury response
category of interest.

While a variety of statistical moclels are avail-
able fbr use, thc one which we have fbund nost
useful is the logistic regression model (Ref'ercnce
4), This modcl cstinrates probability of response
given a set ofcontinuous and/or discrete preclictor
variahles, and has thc lorm:

e a t r t  
+  , , , , .  +  a , \ x n  +  b

p(response) :
I  +  ga rx r  +

Graphically, this model appears as an S-shaped
curve as shuwn in Figurc I . It is particularly
uselxl since it fits the form of the overall highway
safety model shown in equat ion ( l ) .

Much of our previous work (e.g., References
5, 6 and 7), in which we first contnrl for the
general crash conligurations and occupant seat
positions, shows that crash severity variablcs are
Iar and away most imporlant in predicting inlury.

(2)

I I

| | p(tNJlr,A)F(All,y)G(l,y)dydl
J Jr ' v  

(  l )

N(INJ) :
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Figure 1. Example of logist ic funct ion.

Thus, much thought has been given to how best
to deline the crash severity to which an occupant
is exposed. Wc point out in Ref'erence 5 that.
ultimately, one worries the problem at the rnost
detailed occupant injury/contact point couple,
But. in general, it can be recognized that the
{)ccupiut contact velrrcity, cOnlact point, loading
area, and delirrmation and body region will all
affect the rcsulting level ofoccupant injury. Thus
it rnust be recognized that the predictor variables
associated with crash severity are, in fact, at-
tempting to characterize the irnpact severity to
which the occupant is exposed, i .e. ,  the predictor
variables by virtue of being collected tiorn the
vehicle and occupant, after the fact, are surro-
gatcs quantifying the impact severity experienced
by the occupant.

The fbllowing section discusses engineering
and statistical issues in the fbnnulation of the
IPFs with the above considerations in mind.

ISSUES
Nurnerous engineering and statistical issues

exist with regard to the use of the accident data
in evaluat ing crashworthiness. Some of thcsc is-
sues are briefly discussccl bclow. More detailed
discussions are contained in Ret'erences 5, 6, 7
a n d  I  l .

SECTION 5 :  TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Engineering lssues

Crash Severity

In recent years, rluch errrphasis has been
placed on the use ol- Delta-V as a crash severity
variahle. ln general, this term has reterred to the
Delta-Vs computed frorn the CRASH Program
(Rel'erence 8) although sorle aurbiguities in no-
menclature havc hccn noted. There are numerous
engineering issues associated with the compu-
tation of this quantity. The issues discussed be-
low include' .

. lnternal data pararneters;

. Asstrmptions; and

. Use.

The internal data used in the Drosram is such
that vanations between specific ruahei and models
within a vehicle class are not accounted for. nor
are variations between model years (or. perhaps
more appropriately, between gross design changes
over fime). Variations between the true values
of these parameters and the values actually used
attect the accuracy of the crash severity data
avai lalr le,  Depending on the relat ionship of the
values used relative to the true values lirr most
ol the vehicles in the acciclcnt population, this
will affect, to a greater or lesser degree. the di.s-
tribution of cases by Delta-V as illustratecl in
Figure 2. Worse yet, if the paramctcrs uscd are
biased relative to the true values. thc observed
distribution can be skewed relative to the true

Figure 2. Hypothetical effect on the distr ibu-
tion of Delta-Vs brought about by
random variat ion between the true
vehicle parameters and those used
in crash.
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distribution as shown in Figure 3. These effects
are likely to be most notable (within vehicle
class) between manufacturers and for significant
design changes.

The assumptions used may have a notable ef-
fect on the computation and reliability of the
Delta-Vs available firr use, Norably, rhe CRASH
Program assumes, among other things, a linear
stiffness characteristic and plastic defbrmation.
The use of an erroneous linear stiffhess charac-
teristic can affect the computed Delta-V as illus-
trated in Figure 4. Additionally, the effect of
assuming a linear stiffness characteristic when
a piecewise linear function is more appropriate
will clearly introduce effors.

The assumption of plastic deformation is cer-
tainly not the reality of the situation since we
observe, typically, l0 to 15 percent rebound.
While this effect may be accounted for in the
corrrputation of the vehicle stifthess properties,
it is not clear that such a .iudgmental factor is,
in fact, included. The degree to whicrh rebound
is considered could affect the results by up to l0
percent where the effect is greater in absolute
value at higher crash severities than at iower
values.

Additional considerations are the assumption
of unilbnl stiftness across a surfhce of the ve-
hicle and the independence of stif'fness with the
vertical location of crush. Both of these effects
can misrepresent the true energy ahsorbed by the

Figure 3. Example of potential effect on the
distribution of Delta-Vs brought about
by a systematic bias between the
true vehicle parameters and those in
crash.

EXPEHIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

Figure 4. Hypothet ical  example of the effect
on Delta-V of s imple var iat ions in
true force def lect ion character ist ics
relative to data in crash program for
a subcompact vehicle.

vehicle using the crush infirrmation obtained in-
dependent of the loading area.

The use ol the CRASH Progranr by thc acci-
dent investigaturs rnay also be a source of error.
Issues of properly reflecting fhc clirect darnage
in crush nteasurenents, recognizing the proper
impact configuration and dealing with issues of
overridc, are arnong the sources of error. One
further issue is lhe conrputational algorithrrr uscrj
to compute Delta-V where choices are available
to use the trajectory, crush or CDC versions.
Over time, errors have been cletectecl in thc code
and subsequent ly corrected 1c.g..  Ret 'erencc 9).
As pointed oul in Refl-rcnce .5. the computfltion
of values using the CRLJSH and CDC al-eorithms
on the same accident have a mcan absolute dif:
ferenc:e in the range of 30 to 50 percent irlthough
the differenccs in the overall avcrages varv less
than l0 percent.
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Thus, it is clear that there are a number of
considerat ions which must be recognized when
using ancl interpret ing the Delta-V quant i ty in the
accident data. 

'Ihesc 
considcrations are irnportant

in that, given the arnount of eflbrt being spent
on collecting the data and the importance of the
clata. it certainly would seem warrAnted to correct
thcsc crror sources as s(x)u as possible.

Alternative Crash Severity Measures

Issues associated with the calcr.rlation of Delta-
V not withstanding, Delta-V is by far one of the
better predir-tors of injury available-without
nranipulation of the data to create new variables,
However, it is the case that Dclta-V does hetter
in the liont than thc side impact rnode. As pointed
out in Rct'crences 5 and 6. irnprovernent in the
ability to preclict iniury can he obtained by con-
sider ing thc physics of the si tuat ion. ln part icular,
we have fbund that formulation of variables
which better reflect the occupant velocity change
by considering intrusion do a better job of pre-
dict ing injury.  In lact,  a var i t rble which might be
usecl lbr all ditntagc ilreas was ckrse to lbrmu-
lation in the work conducted in Rel'erence 5.

Other Engineering lssues
Numerous additional factrlrs can affect occu-

pant response and, ultinrately. thc degree to
which the IPFs can be developed (depending on
thc quantitative information available). I;actors
such as seat pusi t ion. seat back angle, f ree-f l ight
distance . c()ntitct surlace deformation and load-
ing areas will all potentially have an eftect on
occupant response, the lack of inforrnation de-
tai l ing this information wi l l  necessari ly dcgrade
thc ability to quantity vehicle crashworthiness.

Evaluating the Crashworthiness of New
Systems

In evirluating the effects of improvemcnts in
vehicle restraint-structure pertirnlrance on the
nurlber of in jur ics and fatal i t ies. i t  is c lcsirable
to relate injury prohabilities to rl mcilsLlre of sys-
tem pcrtirrmance as derived lionr crash test data.
'typicalty, 

only limited injury measures are avail-
able fiom thcrrcr tcsts-presurlably because they
are the mei lsures the Nat iorr i { l  Highway Trans-
pur-tut ion Safetv Administrat ion (Nl l ' l 'SA) has

SECTION 5 :  TECHNICAL $ESSIONS

accepted for measuring perfbrmance. To evaluate
the potcntial cilccts of imprrrvements in crash-
worthiness from new vehicle systerts, we arc
then lel't with utilizing these injury rneasures and
relating thcm to observed injury probabilitir.:s
contrr;ll ing, of course. ffir appropriate factors
(e.g..  body region, etc.)  a$ i l lustrated in Figure
5. Relat ions such as that shown in the example
can play an irtrpurtant role in cvaluating the ef'-
fectiveness of candidate systems fbr improving
crashworthiness.

Ol'importance here, of course, is the point that
much work can be done to irnprove the injury
measurcs by examining the relationships w,hic:h
exist ing and new injury rneasures havc to injur ics
in real-world accidents. I'hat is, for the purpose
of evaluating new systems from a crashworthi-
ness viewpoint, it is very desirable to use injury
measures which are both meaningful and relat-
able to the real-worlcl accidcnt picture in terms
of injur ies and fatal i t res,

STATISTICAL ISSUES
Missing Data

As mentioned previously,  there is cxtensive
missing clata in the accident data flles, lt is irn-
portant to note that failure to recognize and deal
efhctively with the missing data problem can

Figure 5. Example of injury level probability
distr ibution as a function of dummy
injury measure.
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lead to effoneous conclusions with regard to
crashworthiness. This is particularly true in the
case of missing data in crash severity and injury
variables. While there are olten valid reasons for
missing data in crash severity (e.g., vaulting),
it is important to provide a mean$ of computing
a consistent crash severity measure, The effects
of not c,onsidcring c:ases with missing data is il-
lustrated in Figure 6 where it can be seen that the
cumulative percent of fatalities as a function of
Delta-V can be affected by not estimating the
missing Delta-Vs, although the estimate of Delta-
Vs and missing injury levels may not necessarily
affect the injury probability funcrions as illus-
trated in Fieure 7.

Figure 6. Example of the potential effect of
est imating missing data.

Figure 7. Example of the effect on injury prob-
abi l i ty funct ion of est imating missing
data.

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

Having recognized that there can indeed be
effects of missing data, it is then clear that it is
desirable not to have missing data in the first
place. Failing this, statistical methods such as
regression, the EM algorithm ancl ANOVA have
been demonstrated as being effective in dealing
with various asperrts of the missing data problem
(Ref'erence l0),

Other lssues
Additional statistical issues with regard to

crashworthirress include the idea of whether dif-
fetences in the IPFs for specific vehicles can be
accounted for with indicator variables in a sta-
tistical model, This, ol'course, assumes that the
IPFs are, in fact, parallel which we have found
is not always the case, Lack of parallelism com-
plicates the approaches needed to evaluate changes
or differences in vchicles and/or vehicle systems.

One major issue which must be considered in
any analysis with these files is the efTect of the
sampling threshold, Since a towaway damage
threshold is used in these files, it then rnust be
recognized that dill'erences exist between vehi-
cles as to when towing is required given a specific
set of crash conclitions. Substantiation of this
problem is shown by the relationship of the mean
Delta-Vs for diffbrent vehicle classes in the
NCSS. Thus, care rnust be taken in ceftain anal-
yses that the results are not being unduly afTected,
such as in an injury rate evaluation reflecting
interaction of one vehicle class with another.

EXAMPLE RESULTS
From the previous discussion, it is clear that

numerous issues may be present in any data anal-
ysis which attenlprs to consider whether rJiffbr-
ences in crashworthiness exist between various
vehicle classes, or for that matter, between spe-
cific vehicles. With these potential issues in
mind, a brief exploratory investigation was con-
ductecl t() assess what the data woulcl, in fact, say
with regard to the developrrent of specific crash-
worthiness models. The prirnary questions of in-
terest were:

. Based on the current accident data, is the
crashworthiness of vehicle classes signifi-
cantly different: and
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r What general factors are impoftant in pre-
dicting the occurrence of injury characterized
by fatality or overnight hospitalization

fo simplity the study, only case vehicle driverr
in vehicle-to-vehicle impacts involving damage
to the fiont of the case vehicle were used.

The Data

The data is a merged version of the NCSS pre-
and post-file in which missing data technrques
have been applied as described in Ref'erence 10,
To quantify injury severity at a general level, we
have used the occupant level variable, NCSS
Classification (NCSSCLASS). Response group$i
of SEVERE and MINOR have been created by
splitting NCSSCLASS into two categories. The
SEVERE response includes fatalities and cases
in which the driver required at least overnight
hospitalization. A group of predictor variables
was selected for consideration in the development
of the injury probability models. These variables
included varirtus crash severity related variables,
including Estimated Delta-V (ESTDELTA_V)
and:

. Occupant related variables such as AGE,
SEX, Restraint Usage (RESTUSAG), and
Ejection (EJECT);

. Impact Type lndicator Variables;

. Vehicle related variables including indicators
for model years and vehicle classes (sepa-
rately considering roominess and weight
groupings); and

. Intrusion Indicator Variables.

A summary of the characteristics of some of these
variables is contained in Appendix A. The data
used were filtered for known values of the var_
iables used; this contributed to a reduction in
the number of cases available. The number of
cases availahle for use and selected surnmary
characteristics by roominess class are shown in
Table L

Modeling the Injury Probability Function
Ihe explorakrry approach was based on the

development of logistic models using a stepwise
logistic procedure in which numerous predictor
variables could be evaluated to assess their ability
to estimate the response variable (NCSSCLASS).
The exploratory analysis proceeded along two
fronts: one in which models were developed con-
sidering the data from all vehicle classes and one
in which rnodels were constructed for each of the
five vehicle classes, In this way the maximum
effort could be expended to identify possible dif-
ferences in the crashwofthiness of these ela.sses.

After some brief exploratioit it was found that
the Estimated Delta-V (ESTDELTA-V) was the
primary best predictor of NCSSCLASS. Simple
models relating these variables for the individual
vehicle classes were derived. The resulting coef-
ficjents. standard errors and 95 percent confi-
dence limits are given in Tables 2 and 3 and are
illustrated graphically in Figures 8 and 9. No-
tably, Figure 8 strongly $ugge$ts that there is
little likelihood of diff'erences between the ve-
hicle classes when considering, simply, the re-
Iationship of NCSSCLASS to ESTDELTA-V.

Table 1. summary of data characteristics by vehicle roominess crass.

Variable N:

Vehicle roominess class

Min i
237

Subcompact
513

Compact
752

Intermediate
8S8

Full size
1 103

Average weight

Average delta-V

Average age

Average sex

22ffi

1 1 . 2

27.8

1.42

2462

11.4

27.2

1.37

3107

't1.2

32.7

1.32

3673

12.1

31.7

1.26

4168

10.8

37.2

1.23
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INTEFCEPT

C@fflcl€nl

a 2 (S.E.)Coellicienl
Standard

etror (5,E )

SubcompaCl

CompEct

nt€rmediat€

Ful l  i ize

5 482

5.ri3?

5.544

5.5d1

5 563

.738

.5m

.42S

.390

371

6.97

6,95

ad0

€.28

6.30

4i2

4.71

4.6S

4.72

4.82

Table 2, Goefficients on ESTDELTA-V models
predicting NCSSCLASS response for

i drivers in each vehicle class, showing
the lack of signif icant differences.

Tab le  3 .  I n te rcep ts  fo r  mode ls  re la t i ng
NCSSCLASS response to ESTDELTA-V

, for drivers in each vehicle class. show-
ing the lack of signif icant differences.

Subcompdct+

;+QomPact

l+Fu l ls ize

Figure L Graphic representation of 95% con-
fidence intervals on ESTDELTA-V
coeff icients shown in table 2.

Figure L Graphic representation of 95% con-
f idence intervals on the intercepts
shown in table 3.

models, the coel'l icients (and their standard er-
rors) on ESTDELTA-V changecl by only srnall
amounts, and hr-nce do not dramrttically change
the conclusions. 

'l 'he cffect of ES'IDELTA-V on
the individual vehic-le class injury probability
modcls was at least rrn ordcr ot' rlagrritucle
stronger than any othcr variablcs e-ntering these
models. However.  var iables which were loLrnd
to bc importrtnt irrcluded a head-on crash indi-
cator (HEAD-ON), an intrusion indicator ( lN-
TRUS), occupitnt agc (AGE) iurcl sex (SEX),
Occupant characteristics were sclcctecl only in
the models titr the Compact, Intermediate and
Ful ls ize vehicle classes.

Since lirlited differences in nrodels werc ob-
served at the individual vehicle class level. a
general model was created in which vitrious ve-
hicle class indicators were allowed to cornpete
for entry into the rlrldel. Again, however. the
vehicle class indicators werc highly non-signif-

This observtrtion is reintorced by the graphic rep-
resentation in Figure l0 ol'the estirnated proba-
bility of severe injury as a lunction of EST-
DELTA-V for the five vehicle classes. In Figure
10, it can be seen that the relationships between
curves for the various vehiclc clirsses du not re-
flect relatiorrships one might expect brrsed upon
one's intuition of the physical phenomena. A
model relating NCSSCLASS to ESTDELTA-V
for the overall data was then rnade and compared
with the actual data to assure thilt the mrxlel is
consistent with the data as shown in Figurc I I,

It wirs recognized, of course, that quite apart
frurn the issues identified earlier. other fhctors
crould be influencing the results at the first stcp.
Hence, the logistic modeling was continued to
investigate additional factors which would enter
the relationships after the introcluction of BS'f-
DELTA-V. Whi le other var iables were selected
by the stepwise logistic proccclure to enter the

Vshicle clas$

SLOPE

CGlticisnt
1 2  ( S . E . )Ctrfficisnl

Standard
eror (S.E.)

Mini

Subcdmpact

Cdmpact

lntermediate

Ful l  s ize

176

197

r81

168

192

.036

.028

.021

.019

.020

104

142

13tl

131

152

.248

.252

.223

.205

Subcohpact

Compact

lntermedlate

Full size

-7 .O -6 .5  -6 .0  -5 ,5  *5 .0  -4 .5  -4 .0  -3 .5

SLOPE
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icant at every step. The variables which did enter

the model were ESTDELTA-V, INTRIJSION,
HEAD-ON, SEX and AGE. The model is shown

in Table 4.
While this expkrratory analysis was necessar-

ily hrief, it is the case that vehicle class cf'fects

on the estirnation of NCSSCLASS groups wcre
not lbund. Since there is the expectation that such
dift-crences should exist, one may scarch for pos-

sible explantrtions. One such explanatiott ttray be

associtrted with the issues raised with regard to

the calculation of the crash severity variablc fiom

the CRASH program. Other explanations are

possible including the possihility that there are

no real differences between vehicle cllsses for

the condition considered.

Table 4. Statistics on logistic injury probability
estimated coeff icients, their standard

EXPEFIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

r Nurnerous issues exist which can affect the
ability of accidcnt data to assess vehicle
crashworthiness;

. The accident data used did not show signifi-
cant diftbrences in "crashwotthiness" be-
tween vehiclc classes;

. Strong consideration should be given to up-
grading calculation of the DELTA-V quan-

tities in the accident data' In particular, ve-
hicle properties should be incorporated on a
make/nrodel/rnodel-year basis for vehicles
representing large portions of'the U.S. vehiclc
population;

model for all vehicle classes combined. Table gives
errors and z-values.

Response category 1: severe

Variable Coeff Stnd dev Z-value

Constant *7.426 0.3933 - 18.88
10 ESTDELTA 0,167 0.0104 15.95
17 Headon 0.806 : 0.1719 4.69
12 lntrusio 0.155 0.0313 4.95
4 Sex 0.612 0.1793 3.41
3 Age 0.022 0.0049 4.40

-2.Log(L) - 1101.495 Log-l ikel ihood Chi-sq = 18.420 with D.F. = 1

Chi-sq of coeff icients

Variable Chi-sq D.F.

Constant 356.42 1
10 ESTDELTA 254.48 1
17 Headon 21.97 1
12 lntrusio 24.52 1
4 Sex 1'1.64 1
3 Age 19.32 1

Model required 16 iterations



The calculation of erroneous DELTA-Vs due
to stiffness parameter issues in the CRASH
pr()granr may mask, from statistical analysis
tecltniques. any actual crashworthiness dif:
fcrences which may exist between vehicle
classes;
The logistic regression rrodel does fit the ac*
cident data fairly well and should be used tbr
the purposes of developing statistical rclations
characterizing the "crashworthiness" terrn of
the highway sat'ety model shown in equation
(2):
The current brief study should he continued
to consider other impact modes and occupant
locations, and should pursue the analysis at
the level of detail contained in Reference 5;
'l 'he relationships of real-world in juries t() cur-
rent and new durnrny injury measures should
be pursued so as to facilitate the evaluation
of new restraint-structure system crashwor-
thiness on the basis of effects on injuries and
fatal i t ies: and
The brief exploratory analysis reported sup-
ports previous frndings that DELTA-V, intru-
sion, impact configuration, sex and age pre-
dict injury severity. lt also supports prcvious
work showing that the sex and age ef lects are
much less important in prediction of injury
than thc crash severi ty anr l  conf igurat ion
variables.
Previous work (Ref'erence 5) has shown that
crash severity variables which predict injury
better than DELTA-V can be constructed.
Thus. further work should be conductcd to
pursue the developrnent of irnproved crash
severi ty var iables.
Sarripling factors such as using a towaway
darnage threshold may aft'ect observed injury
probabilities, Thus, fufther work should be
conducted to assess the effect of sarnpling
thresholds in the accident f i ler i .
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APPENDIX A
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Variable summary characteristicg.

I1

I

i

t

Variable Mean

Summary statistics
(Based on cases used)

Sld dev Min Max

1 IMPACTTY
2 VDA
3 AGE
4 SEX
5 NCSSCLAS
6 I N J U R Y R E
7 WORSTDV
8 RESTUSAG
9 EJECTION

10 ESTDELTA
11 ESTAIS
12 INTFIUSIO
13 RUFAL/UR
14 CASEWT
15 CASECLAS
.I6 OTHEBCLA
1 7  H E A D O N
18 FHONT&SI
19 IMFFLAG
20 rMY73-76
2 1  M O D E L
22 F ILE
23 AGEGT4S
24 FCMINI
25 RCSUB
26 RCCOMP
27 BCINTER
28 RCFULL
2 9  N C M | N I
30 NCCOMP
31 NCINTER
32 NCSTAND
33 NCLUX
34 VEHWGT
3s MvGE77
36 MYLT73
37 FC12
38 CWGT{  =22
39 CWGT - 27
40 CWGT.: =32
41 CWGT.T =37
42 CWGT.T -42
43 CWGT.,; =47
44 CVW16-22

45 CVW23-27
46 CVW28-32
47 CVW33-37
48 CVW3B_42
49 CVW43-47
50 tNTFiO-37
5I  INTRSO-3
52 FIEST
53 EJECT
54 tNT l&3
55 INTB
56 rNTl &3&B

2.675
2.1 83
3.351
1.307

4.2_44
12.087
1 0?6
0 987

1 6 1 1 5
1.547
1,75S
1.706
3 302
3 560
4.699
0.358
0.817
0.000
0 340
2704
1.329
0.230
0.078
0.1 51
0.209
0.255
0 307
0.201
0.238
0.259
0.261
0.041

34 169
0 . 1 1 8
0.542
1.230
0.106
0 .215
0,387
o.637
0.841
0.952
0,104

0.1 09
Q.172
0 250
0.204
0 . 1 1 1
1.594
0.370
o.079
0.010
0.039
0 106
0.145

1.473
0.928
1.624
0.461
1.694
3.661

1 1 . 5 0 3
0.362
Q.214

10.055
1.543
2.568
0.456
3.897
1.277
2.479
0.480
0.387
0 000
Q 474
1.175
0 470
4 421
0 268
0 3s8
0.407
0 436
0.461
0.401
0.426
0 438
0.439
0.199
8,057
0 323
0 498
0.42'l
0.307
0.411
0.487
0.481
0.366
0 214
0 305

0.312
0.378
0.433
0 403
0.314
2.974
0.483
o.270
0.102
0.1 95
0.307
0.352

1.000
1.000
1.500
r.000
1.000
0.000
0,000
0,000
0.000
1.000
0.000
0 000
0 000
0.005
1.000
0 000
0.000
0.000
0 000
0 000
1.000
1 000
0.000
0 000
0 000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

15000
0.000
0.000
1.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

5.000
6.000
8.500
2.00a
8.000
9.000

93.000
2.000
4.000

93.000
6.000
I 000
2.000

20.000
5.000
9.000
1.000
1,000
0.000
1.000
5.000
2 000
1.000
1 000
1 000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

59.000
?.000
1.000
2.000
1.000
1,000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
9.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
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ABSTRACT

It has been well documented that motor vehicle
collisions with fixed objects accounted for a dis-
proportionate number of fatalities and injuries
relative to their occurrence. One of the most fi 'e-
quently struck fixed ob.iects is poles, including
utility poles, light standards and signs, with high
resultant in jury severity,

A study on motor vehicle collisions with poles
along highways was recent ly completed by
Southwest Research Institute for the U.S. De-
paftment rtt' Transpurtation. The study addresses
the extent of the polc accident problem, including
accident and injury sevcrity rates associated with
pole accidents; assesses highway design and op-
erational characteristics associated with pole ac-
cident eccurrence; and evaluates pole pertorm-
ance in terms of vehicle damage characteristics
and injury severity. The results of the study are
summarized in this paper with special emphasis
on vehicle damage and injury severity charac-
teristics of pole impacts.

INTRODUCTION
It is well rlocumented that vehicle collision

with fixed objects accountcd lor a disproportion-
ate number of fatalities and injuries relative lo
their occurrence. On a nationwide basis (USA),
l l .7 percent of al l  accidents in 1978 involved
striking fixed objects r* and thcy accounted lbr
28,6 percent of all fatal crashcs. t

Poles, including ut i l i ty poles, luminaires, s ign
and signal siupports are arnong the most fie-
quently struck oblects in both urban and rural
arcas. In a study by Jones and Baum r ulr twenty
urban/suhurbtrn areas throughout the United States,
it was found that util ity poles were involved in
2l . l  percent of s ingle-vehicle accidents with Iu-
minaires and signal supports accounting for an-

Vehicle Damage and Injury Severity Characteristics of Pole lmpacts
,i ii

other 7.6 percent. Perchonok et al.4 reporled that
16.9 percent of non-rolklver single-vehicle rrn-
pacts on rural two-lane highways involved poles.
Pole impacts accounted f or 22 percent of all fi xed
ob.;ects struck in f)ade County, Florida,5 Sirnilar
results were reported in an Australian study by
Fox et al .  6

The severity of pole irnpacts is rluch higher
than that of an average accident. In the studies
cited above, r'a n over half of pole accidents were
reported to be injury producing. Irnpacts with
polcs, particularly util ity poles, are lbund to be
between l.-5 to lirur- times rnorc likely to result
in a fatality than an average accidcnt.

Recognizing rhe hazard posed by rigid poles
anrl posts along highways. the concept of a break-
away hase dcsign for luminairc and sign supports
was int f()duced in the late 1950's.  Since then,
numerous breakaway clevices have been devel-
oped, tested and manultrctured. Ol'the twenty or
so diff'erent breakaway designs currently in use,
all share the same objective which is to limit the
amount rll ' l lrrce and energy irlparted on the im-
pacting vehicle and its occupants hy incorporat-
ing some lbrm of Iailure rrrechanisrn into the pole
base or the pole itself. Wooden utility poles
usually are weakened by cutting patterns of slots
and holes into the pole near grade, so as to pro-
vide desired breakaway charac-teristics. Lumi-
naire breakaway designs can bc grouped into
thrce major classes: t iangible base, progressive
shear base, and slip basc. Sign supports use base
bending type and horizontal, inclined, or trian-
gular slip base type breakaway designs. depend-
ing on the size of thc suppr,rrt,

Although several studie.s have been conducted
on roadside hazards. t'ew statistics were available
in providing infbrmation on pole perfbrmance in
an accident environment as relatcd to vehicle
crashworthirress and injury severity. A recently
completed study conducted by Southwest Re-
search Institute ibr ther U. S. Departllent of
Transportation lends further insight into this topic
and thc study results are addressed in this paper, 7

The study was conducted mainly in two study
areas: San Antonio, Texas, a primarily urban
area, and nine counties in Kentucky, a prinrarily
rural area, so as to provide a contrast bctwcen
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urban and rural areas. A census of pole accidents
wa$ conrpared to total and fixed-object accidents
in the two study areas, coupled with a sample
inventory of poles by roadway type, to identify
the extent of the pole accident problem. A sarlple
of 1,014 pole accidents was then selected on a
probabilistic basis for in-depth study. Detailed
roadway, vehicle, human and injury data were
collected on these accidents to determine the
characteristics of pole accidents as related to
roadway, vehicle and injury factors. Another 302
pole accidents involving metal poles were col-
lected in seven different geographical locations
throughout the United States frlr the evaluation
of perfirrmance ()n breakaway and nonhreakaway
luminaires and sign supports.

Extent of Pole Accident Problem
There were a total of 49,14'7 repoiled accidents

in the two study areas during 1976. As shown
in Table l, fixed-object accidents accounted for
I 1.7 percent of all accidents, but constituted 25.7
percent of all injury accidents and 48.5 percent
ofall fatal accidents. In other words, fixed-object
accidents in the study areas are 2.2 times more
likely to result in iniuries and 4.1 times more
likely to result in fatalities than all accidents.

Table 1. Summary of accident frequdncy and severity.

There were I ,637 reported pole accidents in
the two study areas during 1976. This accrlunted
for 2f3.4 percent of tixed-object accidents and 3,3
percent of all accidents, Of these I ,637 reported
pole accidents, 20 (1.2o/(,) resulted in tatalities
and 710 (43.4t/o) in injuries. Reported pole ac-
cidents accounted fbr 42.6 percent of tatal fixed-
object accidents and 20.6 percent of all fatal ac-
cidents while constituting 38.4 percent of injury
fixed-object accidents and 9.9 percent of all in-
jury accidents. This clearly indicates the severe
nature of pole accidents which are 1.4 and three
times more likely to result in iniury than fixed-
obiect accidents and all accidents, respectively,
while the corresponding ratios fbr fatal accidents
are I .5 and 6.2, respectively. In addition, there
were 761 unreported pole accidents which must
be taken into consideration. It is assumed that
the majority of these vehicles leti the scene on
their own and the accident severity was relatively
minor. These unreported accidents may affect the
overall severity of pole accidents which would
be less than that indicated by reported pole ac-
cidents alone.

Over u5 percent of reported pole accidents
occurred in urban areas, indicating that pole ac-
cidents are primarily an urban problem. Ma.ior

Accident severity

PDO Injury Fatal

o/oNO,o/"No.o/"No.

0.297

47 0.8
48.5

20 1.2
42.6
20.6

Total

49,147

5,756
11.7

1,637
28.4
3.3

761

All accidents
Tu-mber-

Fixed-object acc idents
Number
% of al l  accidents

Reported pole accidents
Number
% of fixed object accidents
% of al l  accidents

Unreported pole accidents
Number

41,845 85.1

3,859 67.0
9.2

907 55.4
23.5
2.2

7,205 't4.7

1,850 32.1
25.7

710 43.4
38.4
9.9
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arterials accounted for 36 percent of pole acci-
dents in urban areas, followed by local roads with
29 percent. Thc remaining 35 percent were dis-
tributed evenly among freeways, minur arterials,
and collectors. In rurirl areas, the predominant
highway type was collectors with tieeways hav-
ing the lowest frequency, Over half of the pote
accidents occurred on two-lane, two-way undi-
videcl roadways which were the predominant
toadway type. A considerable portion-38 per-
cent-of the fieeway pole accidents occurred on
ramps, especially in the rural areas, with an ap-
proximately even split between rln- and off-
ramps.

ln general, site characteristics have only very
subtle influence on the accident and injury se-
verity of pole accidents. However, the frequency
of pole accidents is related to sotne of the site
characteristics. For example, pole accident sites
have greater pole density and the poles are lo-
cated closer to the roadway than at average road-

Figure 1. Distribution of vehicle damage by area of impact.

way sites and the presence of horizontal curvature
and vertical grade atl'ects the occurrence of pole
accidents.

After this brief review on the extent of the pole
accident problem and pole accident site charac-
tenstics, the remainder of this paper will be de-
voted to the vehicle damage and injury severity
characteristics of pole accidents, including

. General vehicle damage characteristics

. Vehicle damage versus injury severity

. Accident severity measures

. Small versus large car comparisons

. Occupant injury characteristics

. Evaluation of pole performance

General Vehicle Damage
Characteristics

The front of the vehicle was the most frequent
area of irnpact for pole collisions, accounting tbr
72.9 percent of all pole impacts (see Figure l).
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Impacts with the back of the vehicle were very

rare, constituting only I .9 percent of the pole

accidents. Side impacts werc approxirnately

equal in ftequency for the two sides with 13.0

percent for the right side versus 12.2 percent for

the left side.
For frontal impacts, the right front of the ve-

hicle was the dominant area of damage, followed
by center fiont and then the left front. Slightly
over 6 percent of fiontal hits were corner impacts

and only L4 percent were sideswipes down the

side of the vehicle. The remaining 92.5 percent

of fiontal impacts involved full contact with the

struck pole. For rear impacts, the center area was

the rnost frequently damaged. For side impacts,
the front and passenger colnpartment areas were
damaged more fiequently than the back area.

The distribution of itrtpact direction of force

reflects the predonrinance of frontal impacts and

is il lustrated in Figure 2. Over tlO pcrcent of the
impacts were lrom the I I to I o'clock direction

with the l2 o'clock direction alttne accounting

for neirrly 55 pcrcent. Another l5 percent wcrc

in the 2*3 and 9-10 o'clock directions indicating

yawing of the vehicles with front lead. Only 5

54.9o/o

2.0o/o 2.Zn/o

1 .7 o/o .5o/o

Figure 2. Distribution of vehicle damage by
drrection of force.

percent of the impacts had direction of force tn

the rear quadrants (4-8 o'clttck) with yawing

angles in excess of 90 degrees.
Illustrated in Figure 3 is the frecluency distri-

bution of the datlage extent code (i,e. seventh
digit of the Collision Deforntation Classification)
as well as a smoothed + curvc of the tnaxitlltnl
inches of crush sustained by the vehicles. The
patterns in the two curves arc vcry sirnilar with
peaks at thc low end of the scales and long tails
to the right. Nearly three-quarters ot'the datlaged
vehicles sustained damage extent codes of I and
2 with less than 20 inches of maxitrtutrt crush.
This reflects, to a great extent, the irrrpact spced
distribution which shows a high proportion of
pole accidents at low speeds witlr gradually de-
creasing pcrcentages at higher impact speeds.

Vehicle Damage Versus Injury Severity

Table 2 i l lustrates the distr ibut i t tn t t f  highest
injury severity in ternts of AIS (Abbreviatccl In-
jury Scale) by area of inrpact. Rear inpacts were

*A three-point avertging approach is used in smortthing the curvc

Figure 3, Distr ibution of vehicle damage by
damage extent code and inches of
crusn.
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Table 2. Distribution of highest injury severiiy by area of impact.

the least severe with no in juries in over 60 percent
of the inrpacts. Frontal irnpacts had a higher in-
cidettce of an occupant sustaining some forrn of
injury,  i .e. ,  AIS = l ,  than side impacts (66.37c
vs. -50.07tr). I lowcver, side impacts wc.rc thc Ieast
severe with a higher fiequency of severe to fatal
in iu r ies ,  i .e . ,  A IS >  3  (8 .87a vs .  5 .7%) .  ' the

high injury severity in side impacts is protrably
due to both the lack ofcrush space ancl passenger
compartment intrusion. More detailcd discus-
sions on vehiclc darrurge and injury severity tbr
different irreas of impact ilrc presented in the
fbl  Iowing subsect ions.

Frontal Impacts

Impacts with a l2 o'clock direction of force
accountecl  lor 7l  percent ol '  thc l rontal  hi ts anrJ
had the second highest level ol' severe to fatal
injuries (5.9(hl after irnpacrts with a I o'clock
direct ion of lorce (9.t t%,).  The renraining impacts
a t  2 .  10 .  and l l  o 'c lock  had a  low inc idence o f
severc to tatal  intur ies.

For the horizontalarea, i .e. ,  fourth digi t  of  the
CDC (Col l is ion Def ir l rnat ion Classi l icat ion).  the
severi ty was higher lbr impacts involving dis-
tr ibuted contact areas ( i ,e.  ,  Y, Z, and D). than
those with tnore concentrated contacl  i l reas ( i .e. .
L,  C. and R), especial ly l i r r  sevcrc to f l l ta l  in-
jur ies (9.2% versl ls 5.2(/c).  No di l l 'crence in the
pr()port ion 0t 'severe t0 latal  in jur ics wrs evident
between the wide (W) ancl narrow (N) classi f i -
cat ions on damage distr ibut ion. i ,e. .  . r ixth digi t
of  the CI)C. lnstead. corner (E) i rnpacts shqwed
a sl ight ly higher incidence ol 'sevel"e to fht l l  in-

juries while sideswipe (S) type of impacts gen-
eral ly resulted in low levels of in iur ies.

Vehicles with darnage extent codes exceeding
2 had alrnost double the percentage of severe to
lirtal injuries than tho.se w'ith dtrnrugcr exlelrt codes
of 2 or less. Correspondingly, collisions with
vehicle danrage.r belween 2 | and -50 inches of
maxirnurn crash had over 15 percent of severe
to fatal injuries as compared to only about 3 per-
cent f()r those crtll isions with 2() or less inches
of crush. However ' .  this pattern does not l rold for
vehir : les with crush darnage exceeding -50 inches,
probably rel lect ing sidcswipe si tuat ions in which
only sheet metal clamasc was involvcd.

Rear lmpacts

In general. pole collisions involving the back
of ' the str ik ing vehicles prrxluced only negl igibte
iniur ies, The one except ion noted in the study
was a fatal accident in which thc tucl (ank was
ruptured and the ensuing fire enveloped the oc-
cupant and caused his death.

Side Impacts

Side impacts were involved in only 2-5 percent
of the pole accidents, yet they accounted fbr a
much larger proportion of scvere to lhtal injuries
than frontal or rear impacts. A rrrore detailed
analysis of the data indicates that.  in general .  a
sideswipe type of s ide inrpact results in very low
injury severi ty.  Also, s ide inrpacts not involving
the passenger compartrtrent have low injury se-
verity. Hrlwever, once lhe passenger contpilrt-
mcnt is involved in a direct impact.  i .e. .  direct ion
of force 2--4 o'clock for rirrht sidc and 8-10

Area of impact

Highest injury severity (AlS)

Total

0 1 2 > 3

No. Yo No. ok No. o/o No. Yo

Front
Left side
Right  s ide
Rear

244
59
66
1 1

33.7
47.8
52.5
61.8

340
46
41
5

46,9
37.1
32.4
27.3

100
I
6
1

13.8
6.7
5.0
5.5

41
1 0
1 2
1

5.7
8.1

10.1
5.5

724
124
126
1 8

Total 380 38.3 432 43.6 1 1 5 11 .6 64 6.5 991
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o'clock for left side, the injury severity is very

high. This high level of injury sevcrity is the
result of hoth the lack of crush space and pas-

senger contpartltetrt intrusion as evidenced in the
dramatic incrrease in the percentage of severe to
fatal injuries when the darnage extent code was
above 2 or when the maximum crush exceeded
l0 inches.

Another impor"tant item is the effect of seating
positions, It can be rationalizcd that occupattts
on the near side of the itlpact (i.e., drivers in
left-side impttcts ancl right-fiont passengers for
right-side impacts) are more likely to sustain a
higher level of iniury than those occupants on the
far side of the irnpact (i.e., right-front passengers
in lcfl-side irnpacts and drivers in right*side irn-
pacts). Table 3 shows ther clistrihution of occupant
injury severity by seating position for left- and
right-side impacts. It is evident fittm the tablc
that near-side occupants had higher fiequcncies
of injuries, especially severe to fatal injurics,

than far-side occupants. Rear-seat patisengers, on
thc other hand, had the lowest fiequency of
injuries.

Federa l  Motor  Veh ic le  Safe ty  S tanc la rd
(FMVSS) 214 mandates the instal lat ion of s ide-
door guard beams to vehicles in order to provide
a higher level of occupant protection in side im-
pacts. With the available pole ac:cridetrt data on
side impacts, the efl'ectiveness of door guard

bearls in impacts with poles was evaluated. Fig-
ure 4 provides a graphical display of the injury
rates (7o accidents with injury severity of AIS
= 2) for pre-standard (no door guard beam) and
posr-standard (door guard beam) tor each com-
bination ol door involvetnent (yes or no) trnd area
of irnpact (left or right side).

For both lcft- and right-side impacts, the inlury
rates for vehicles equipped with side-door guard

beams were much lower than those without. In
comparison, very littlc diff'erence in iniury rates
was noted between pre- and post-standard vehi-

Table 3. Distr ibution of occupant injury severity by seat posit ion.

Seat posit ion

Occupant injury severity (AlS)

Total

0 2 > 3

No. o/o No. o/o No. o/o No. o/o

Left-side impacts
Driver

(Near side)

Front passenger
(Far side)

Rear passenger

69

42

7

55.4

71.7

63.6

3B

1 5

4

30.4

24.9

36.4

7

1

0

5.9

1 . 7

0.0

1 0

1

0

8.3

1 .7

0.0

124

59

1 1

Subtotal 1 1 8 60.8 56 29.0 d 4.3 1 1 5.8 194

Right-side impacts
Driver

(Far side)

Front passenger
(Near side)

Rear passenger

78

29

1 4

60.2

57.3

62.1

39

1 3

6

30.0

26.7

28.8

1

3

1

0.8

6.0

4.5

1 1

5

I

7.0

10.0

4.5

129

50

22

Subtotal '120 59.7 58 29.0 5 2.5 1 7 8.9 201
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Figure 4. Injury rates for pre-and post-standard
cars in side impacts.

cles where the side doors were not involved in
the collision. This clearly indicates the effec-
tiveness of side-door guard beams in reducing
the injury severity in side impacts involving the
passenger compirrtment. The results are con-
firrned by statistical tests which were highly sig-
nificant fbr right-side impacts and marginally sig-
nifigant for leti-side impacts.

Accident Severity Measures
ln the above discussions on vehicle damage

characteristics, the Collision Defbrmation Clas-
sification and maximum crush have been used as
measures of accident severity, l3oth measures
provide a gross indication of the ac:cident sever-
ity, but lack the detail and accuracy to be a good
indicator of injury severity. Other measurcs of
accident severity are availahle, including impact
speed, velocity change (AV) and nlomentum
change (AM)

Impact speed also is a gross measure of ac-
cident severity. lt indicates only how fast the
vehicle was travel ing when i t  struck the pule. bLrt
i t  fa i ls to take into cunsidelat ion other factors.
such as damage to the vehicle and the struck pole,
vehicle weight, and, if applicable. the trajectory
of the vehiclc atier separation fiorn the polc.

A nruch hetter measure ol' accident severity
than irrrpact speed is the veloci ty change (AV)
sustained by a vehicle impact ing the pole. The
vekrcity change measure tak(ls into account the
impact speed, damages to the vehicle and struc:k
pr-rle. vehicle weight, as well as the trajectory of
the vehicle at'ter separation from the pole, if ap-
plicable. 

' l 'he 
velocity change was estimated us-

ing the CRASH+ program, supplenrented by a
sinrplifi ed rnanual reconstruction procedure,

The third measure of accident severity is mo-
mentum change (AM) which is defined as the
product of thc mas.r of the vchicle and velocity
changer with pounds-seconds ( lb-sec) as the unit
of measure. Presently, saf'ety perfortrtance of
breakaway supporls is evaluated according to
Transportation Research Circular No. l9l whic:h
stipulates that the irnpacting vehicle should ex-
perience no more than I,100 lb-sec momentum
change and, preferably, less than 750 lb-sec.8

Table 4 sumrlarizes the median values of the
three severity measures fbr various injrrry levels
as well as the overall composite.

Overall, the majority of the pole collisions
have irnpact speeds ranging frorn l0 to -30 rniles-
per-hour (mph) with the r ledian at 2l . l  r lph.
The distribution of irnpact spceds for AIS = 0
peaks between 15 and 20 rnph with the rledian
at 19.7 mph. As the AIS level increases. the peak
gradually shifls to the right with a greater pro-
portion of the vehicles having higher impact
speeds. Correspondingly,  the nredian impact
speed increases with increasing ALS lcvels,  in-
dicating that higher irnpact speeds are associated
with higher injury severity. The rnedian irnpact
speed tbr AIS = 3 is 29.7 rlph while that for
AIS :  0  i s  on ly  19 .7  mph.

The second row of Table 4 shows the median
veloci ty changes for var ious levcls of in jury se-
verity. The ma1ority of the vehicles sustained less
than 20 mph of velocity change with the mcdian

805
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Table 4. Median impact $peed, velocity change, and momentum change by iniury severity.

Accident severi ty index
Composite

median

Injury severity (AlS)

0 1 2 = 3

lmpact speed (mph)
Velocity change (mph)
Momentum change (1b-sec)

21.1
15.5

2,590

19.7
12.3

2,060

21.2
16.6

2,830

21.1
17.5

2,966

29.7
27.9

4,750

at 15.5 mph, Again, there is a distinct shifl to
the right lbr the nredians as the AIS level in-
creases. The median velocity change increases
from l?.3 mph tirr AIS = 0 tu 27.9 mph for
severe to fatal iniuries of AIS > 3, indicating
that highcr velocity changes are associated with
higher injury severity.

The thircl row of Tahle 4 illustrates the median
mornentum changes fbr various levels of injury
severity. The pattern in similar to thosc of impact
speed and velocity changc with the rnedians grad-
ually shifting to rhe right as the AIS level in-
creases. The median monrentum change in-
creases from ?.060 lb-sec for AIS :  0 to 4.750
lb-sec for AIS > 3.

Small Versus Large Car Comparisons
Much interest in recent years has centered on

the trend of vehicle downsizing in the autor lot ive
industry in the ellbrt to rneet nrarket clemancl and
legislated fuel econonry standards. This trend to-
ward smaller and lighter vehiclcs will have sig-
nilicant impacts on vehicle saf'ety since smaller
cars inherently provide less protection to their
occupants in collisions than larger cars as dictated
by the basic laws of physic:s.

The distribution of highest iniury severity as
a function of vehicle size is il lustrated in T'able
5. It is evident fiom the table that smaller ve-
hic: les, i .e. ,  mini-subcompacts and conrpacts,
have a higher fiequency ol'severe to tatal injuries
than the larger and heavier vehicles. Smaller cars
averaged over tl percent severe to lirtal injuries
while larger cars had less than 5 percent. ln terrns
of curb weight,  vehicles weighing 2,-5(X) pounds
or less had I percent severe to latal injuries as
comparcd to 4.6 percent firr cars weighing over
3,000 pounds. The general trend is a decrease
in the percentage of $evere to firtal injuries with
an increase in vehicle curb weisht.

In the discussions that follow, vehicles are
categorized as srnall or large according to their
curb weight. Srnall cars are defined as those
weighing 2,500 pounds or less and Iarge cars are
thosc wcighing over 2,500 pounds. 'l 'hc break
point was chosen at 2,500 pouncls to maintain a
sufficient sarnple size for srnall vehic:les. Few
diff'erences exist between srnall and large cars
with respect to the area ol'inpact and the distri-
bution of the irlpact direction of firrce. The pat-
tems observed are sirnilar to the r)verall com-
positcs shown in Figurcs I and 2. Likcwise, the
frequcncy distributions of thc damagc cxtcnt cocle
and maximum inches of crush t'or srnall ancl largc
cars are similar to the overall compositcs given
in Figure 3.

However, small and large cars difTered greatly
in terms of accident severi ty measurcs. i .e. ,  im-
pact speed, velocity chrrnge, and rnomenturn
change. This is i l lustrated clear ly in Table 6
which contains the mediarr values of the accident
severity measures for various levels of injury
severity.

Overall, the median composite impact speed
for srnal l  cars (2l . f i  nrph) and large cars (21.0
mph) are apprulximately equal . The nreclian irrr-
pact speeds f luctuate sl ight ly in the range of 19.4
to 22.5 mph fbr no injury to rnoderate injunes
(AIS = 0, l, and 2) lirr both srlall and lirrge
cars. However, for severe to thtal inluries of AIS
> 3, the nredian impact speed for snrall cars is
only 22.5 mph while that lirr large cars rises to
34.2 rnph. This suggests that occl lpants of smal l
cars will sustain severe to latal injuries at irnpact
speeds substantially lower than those reqr.rired fbr
large cars. This also implies that, firr a given
impact speecl. oc:cupants of small cars are likely
to sustain higher injury severities than occllpants
ef large cars.
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Table 5. Distribution of highest injury severity by vehicle size.

Table 6. Median impact speed, velocity change, and momentum change by injury severity for small
versus large cars.

r l

Vehicle size

Highest injury severity (AlS)

Total

0 1 2 = 3

No. Vo No. % No. Vo No. %

Mini/subcompact
Compact
Intermedrate
Ful l  s izel luxury

72
94

1 1 2
151

49.5
40.1
40.6
do.D

47
94

120
192

32.4
40.3
43.3
46.5

1 5
26
29
52

10.3
1 1 . 1
10.5
12.5

1 1
20
1 6
1 8

7.8
8.5
5.8
4.5

146
234
277
413

Total 429 40.'1 454 42.4 122 1 1 . 4 65 6,1 1070

A. lmpact speed (mph)

Highest

Vehicre weisht "#il|11*

Small  (<2,500 lb)
Large (>2,500 lb)

21.8
21.0

22.1
19,4

19.6
21.3

22.5
20.9

22.5
34.2

B. Velocity change (mph)

Highest

Median . 
injury severity (AlS)

Vehicleweight composite 0 1 Z >g

Smatl 1*2,569
Large (>2,500

tb)
tb)

18.1
15.5

17.4
12.0

18.3
16.4

19.4
17.4

22.5
30.7

+

Highest
. Median injury severity (AlS)

Veh ic lewe igh t  compos i te  0  1  2  >3

Small  (<2,500
Large (>2,500

1,375
2,125

2,188
5,500

tb)
lb)

1,972
2,645

2,063
2,906

2,250
3,161
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Similar conclusions can be drawn from the
median velocity changes. Overall, small cars are
subjected to higher velocity changes than large
cars as evidenced by the composite meclian ve-
locity change of l8.l mph tbr small cars and
15.5 mph for large cars. For injury severity levels
of AIS : 0 to 2, the median velocity changes
for large cars are less than those of small cars
since the impact speeds are sirnilar between small
and large cars. Again, for sevcre to fatal injuries,
the median velocity change for large cars (30.7

mph) is substantially higher than that for small
cars (22.5 mph).

When vehicle weight is taken into account, as
with momentum change, the effect of vehicle
size and weight becomes very evident. The com-
posite median rnonrentum change is 1,972 lh-sec
for small crlrs as compared to 2,645 lb-sec tbr
large cars. For each of the injury severity levels,
the median momentum change for small cars is
Iower than that of large cars, indicating that a
smaller momentum change is required for small
cars to attain the same injury level as large cars.
In other words, for a given mornentum change,
occupants-in small cars are more likely to sustain
higher injury severity levels than their c()unter-
parts in large cars.

Occupant Injury Characteristics
The average vehicle occupancy rate was 1.4

occupants per vehicle. Over three-fourths (76.9%)
of the drivers involved in pole collisions were
males and about 55 percent of the drivers were
25 years old or younger while only 2l percent

were over 35 years old, indicating the over-in-
volvement of younger male drivers in pole ac-
cidents. As for the passengers, 75.4 percent were
seated in the front. Over 20 percent were children
under the age of l6 while another (r I perccnt of
the passengers were between the ages of 16 and
25.

Slightly over half of the occupants (51 .6(/t,)
sustained some forrn of injury, AIS = l, as
shown in Table 7. The driver is more likely to
be injured than other fiont passengers (54.97o
versus 45.3o/o) while fiont passengers are rnore
susceptible to severe to fatal injuries (5.87o ver-
sus 4.57r) than are drivers. Rear occupants, on
the other hand, had thc lowest inciclence of injury
(42.4(k) with only onc (0.8%r) sustaining sevcre
to fatal injuries ol'AIS > 3,

Restraint usage rate for drivers was at 13.5
percent which is close to thc United States na-
tional average of 14 percent.e For right-ftont
passengers, the restraint usage rate decreasecl to
10.3 pcrcent while less than I percent of thc rear
passengers used any restraint system, Overall,
the restraint usage rate was I1.7 pcrcent with 5
percent using both lap and shoulder belts while
the remaining 6.7 percent used lap belts only,

It has been well documented that restraint sys-
tems, when used, are very et-tectivc in reducing
the severity of injurics. Data flurn this str.rdy
clearly il lustrate this eft'ectiveness as shown in
Table 8. None of the occupants wearing lap and
shoulder belts sustainecl severe injuries and only
34.5 pcrcent received any injuries at all. Even
with lap belts only, the highest injury severity

Table 7. Distributlon of occupant injury severity by seating position.

Seating posit ion

Occupant injury severity (AlS)

Total

0 1 2 > 3

No. oh No. To No. o/o No. Yo

Driver
Front passenger
Rear passenger

482
199
72

45.1
54.7
57.6

440
1 1 9
47

41.2
32.6
s7.3

100
25
5

9.3
7.0
4.3

46
21

1

4.5
5.8
0.8

1,068
364
125

Total 753 48.4 606 38.9 130 8.4 68 4.3 1"557.

tNote :  The to ta l  number  o f  occupants  i s  1 ,555.  Minor  e r ro rs  a re  In t roduced due to  we igh t ing



Restraint usage

Injury severity (AlS)

Total

0 1 2 J > 4

No. o/o No. o/o No. o/o No. o/o No. o/o

None
Lap belt  only
Lap & shoulder belt

636
68
48

46.4
61.4
65.5

545
35
24

39.7
31.4
33.2

128
1
1

9.4
0.9
1 . 4

38
6
0

2.7
5.7
0.0

24
0
0

1.8
0.0
0.0

1,372
1 1 0
73

Total 753 48.4 604 38.8 130 8.4 44 2.8 24 1.6 1,555

SECTION 5: TECHNIGAL SESSIONS

Table L Distribution of injury severity by restraint usage.

wa.s only an AIS level of 3 with over 60 percent
sustaining no injuries. In contrast, all of the oc-
cupants sustaining fatal injuries were not using
any restraint systenr and 4.5 percent of the unre-
strained occupants sustained severe to tatal in-
juries with another 9,4 percent receiving rnod-
erate injuries.

Ejection or entrapment happened to only 1.3
percent of the occupants, hut the resultant injury
severity was very high, as illustrated in Table 9,
Of the occupants sustaining lif 'e threatening in-
juries (AIS '? 4), 2'l .3 percent were either ejected
or trapped. Further, 85 percent of the ejected or
trappcd occupilnts received at least moderate in-
jurics of AIS = 2. Ol the ejected or trapped
occupants, 55 percent were drivers, 35 percent
were tiont passengers, and only l0 percent were
rear passengers,

Table l0 shows the most fiequent injuries for
all injury levcls and tbr severe inluries ol AIS
= 3. Overall, the most colnmon iniuries were

lacerations and contusions to the skin of the head/
face region and to the luwer and upper extrem-
itics. Pain in the neck muscles was also rather
frequent. lnjuries of a more severe nature that
were rather tiequent were concussions and bone
fractures to the head/face area.

However, in terrns of severe injuries, the most
fiequent injuries were bone liacturcs in the var-
ious body rcgions. Concussions were also conr-
mon as well as lacerations to the head/face and
lower extremities.

Evaluation of Pole Performance
Even though the emphasis of this paper is on

the vehicle damage and occupant inlury charac-
ter ist ics of pole accidents, a br ief  discussiun on
the evaluation of pole perf ormance based on ve-
hicle darnage and occupant injury severity is pre-
sented in this section.

Table I I illustrates the overall distribution of
injury severity tbr impacts with the variuus pole

#

i
t

Table 9. Distribution of occupant injury severity by ejection/entrapment.

'No te :  The to la l  number  o l  occupants  i s  1 ,555.  Minor  e r ro rs  a re  in t roduced due to  we igh t ing

Ejection/Entrapment

Occupant injury severity (AlS)

Total

0 1 2 > 4

No. o/o No. To No. % No. o/o No. o/o

None
Ejection
Entrapment

753
0
0

49.1
0.0
0.0

601
3
0

30.2
20,0
0.0

122
7
1

8.0
46.7
20.0

41
2
1

2,7
1 ?  ?

20.0

16
?

1 .1
20.0
60.0

1,533
1 5
5

Total 753 48.5 604 38.9 130 8,4 44 2.8 22 1.4 1,553.
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Table 10. Most frequent injuries for all occupants.

All injury levels

Body region Injury type System/organ Number of iniuries

Head/face
Head/face
Lower extremities
Neck
Upper extremit ies
Head/face
Head/face
Head/face
Head/face
Chest/thorax

Laceration
Contusion
Contusion
Pain
Contusion
Fracture
Laceration
Abrasion
Goncussion
Contusion

Skin
Skin
Skin
Muscle
Skin
Skeletal group
Digestive group
Skin
Nerue group
Skin

168
124
93
71
56
50
47
35
34
33

A I S > 3

Body region Injury type System/organ Number  o f  in iu r ies

Head/face
Chest/thorax
Lower extremit ies
Head/face
Head/face
Neck
Upper extremit ies
Lower extremit ies
Lower extremit ies

Fracture
Fracture
Fracture
Laceration
Concussion
Fracture
Fracture
Laceration
Other

Skeletal group
Skeletal group
Skeletal  group
Skin
Nerue group
Skeletal  group
Skeletal  group
Sk in
Skeletal  group

1 4
1 3
1 2
1 2
1 1
I
6
5
3

Table 11. Summary of highest injury severity by pole type.

Pole type Pole category

Highest injury severity (AlS)

Total

0 1 2 > 3

No. o/o No. o/o No. Yo No. o/o

Uti l i ty pole
Lumina i re

Smal l  s ign

Large sign

er*"to"*uv
Nonbreakaway
Breakaway
Nonbreakaway
Breakaway
Nonbreakaway

248
109
67
41
37
5
3

33.2
59.6
27.7
78.8
84.1
71.4
60.0

347
5B

143
10
7
2
1

46.4
31.7
59.1
19.2
1s .9
28.6
20.0

97
I

20
1
0

1

13.0
4.9
8.2
1 .9
0.0
0.0

20.0

7
1 ?
0
0
0
0

7.4
3.8
4.9
0.0
0.0
0,0
0.0

748
'183

242
52
44
7
4
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types. Collisions with wooden utility poles had
the highest frequency (1 .47o) of severe to latal
in";uries (AIS > 3), followed by nonbreakaway
(4.9Vo) and breakaway luminaires (3.87c).  Ac-
cidents involving signs, both breakaway and non-
breakaway, had very low injury sevcrity with no
severe injur ies. ln terms of overal l  in jur ies ( i .e. ,
AIS > l ) ,  col l is ions with nonbreakaway lumi-
naires (72,4dlo) and wooden ut i l i ty poles (66.E7c)
had the highest frequencies while the percentage
of injury for other pole types was 40 percent or
less.

Injury severity of pole collision is principally
a function ofthe accident severity, hest rneasured
in terms of velocity or nrolnenturl change. How-
ever, for side irrrpacts involving the passenger
compa(rnent, the damage extent or rlaxilnurrr
crush is the key variable. Other inlluencing fac-
tors include impact configuration, vehicle size
and weight, and pole properties, such as rigidity
of the struck pole and the presence/absence of
breakaway design,

Several different pole types, as shown in Table
I l, were evaluated in the study. However, the
fbllowing discussions will concentrate on only
utility poles and luminaires since the sample sizes
for the other pole types are too small to be
conclusive.

The three neasures of accidcnt severity, i.e.
impact speed, velocity change and momentum
change, are highly correlated. Figure 5 illustrates
the relationship between irnpact speed and ve-
loc'ity change fbr util ity pole collisions. Thc data
are fitted with a power curve prcdictive equation.

Figure 5. Relationship
and veloci tv

Similar relationships between impact speed
and velocity changcs fbr breakaway and non-
breakaway luminaire supports are shown in Fig-
ure 6. Again. power curves are fitted to the clata
with good results.

Velocity change increases monotonically with
increases in impact speecl, but at a slower rate,
ln other words, tbr a given inrpact speed, the
velocity change is lower than the impact speed
indicating that the impacting vehicle does not
dissipate all its energy during impact with the
pole and that the vehicle separates with some
residual velocity. For a given irnpact speed. col-
l is iorrs with ut i l i ty poles wi l l  y ield thc highcst
velocity change, folkrwecl by ntlnbreakaway lu-
minailes: breakaway luminaires will havs: the
lowest velocity change. For example, for an im-
pact speed of -50 mph, the median velocity change
for util ity pole collisions is,ll mph while that for
nonhreakaway lurninaires is -14 mph and that for
breakaway lrrr l inai les is only 22 mph (see Fig-
ures 5 and 6). Also, the rrrirxilrrull velocity
change for breakaway luminaire irnpacts re-
corded in this study was below .i5 mph even with
impact speeds exceeding 65 mph, This l i rnrtat ion
of velocity change is the key to the reduction of
injury severity with the breakaway design.

Figure 7 shows the relat ionship between in1ury
rate and velocity change tbr util ity polc colli-
sions. Injury rate is defined as the percentage of
accidents above a certain injury severity (e.9.,
AIS e I  and AIS > 3) for a given level of
accident severity. For injury rate.s ol' AIS = I,
logarithrlic curves are litted to the data while

Figure 6. Flelationship between impact speed
and velocity change for breakaway
and nonbreakaway luminaires.

between impact
change for ut i l i ty

speecl
poles.

I

E
E

;
4
6
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hpact sp€od, V(mPh) -

l - '^-'a""

av = 1.7PP'760 -r--
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Figure 7. Flelationship between injury rate and velocity change for uti l i ty poles.

sigrnoid curves are fitted to injury rates of AIS
> 3 .

There is a 50--50 chance that a occupant in-
volvecl in a utility pole accident will sustain some
form of injury (AlS = I ) even at very low ve-
locity change below -5 mph. The injury rate in-
creases gradually as the accident severity in-
creases, reaching 7-5 percent at l9 mph velocity
change, Injury rates for severe to fatal injuries
(AIS > 3) arc minimal fbr accidents of low to
medium accident severity. For exarlple, the
probability of an occupant sustaining a scvere to
latal  in jury is Iess than l0 percent unt i l  a veloci ty
change of 29 mph. The injury rrrte then accel-
erates rflpidly as the accident severity increases
beyond that point and reaches 50 percent at a
velocity change of 47 mph.

For nonbreakaway luminaires, there is a 5f50
chance of an occlrpant sustaining riome form of
injury at a velocity change as low as I mph. No
severe to latal injuries are recorcled at velocity
changes below l0 mph and the avcrage proba-
bility is slightly below -5 percent fi 'om l0 to 3-5
mph of velocity change. Above velocity changes

of 35 mph, the severe injury rate increases to an
average ol' approximately l6 percent.

As for breakaway luminaires, the prohability
of sustaining any iniury remains below 50 percent
frrr velocity changes not exceeding 25 mph. 'Ihe

probability of a severe injury is zero for velocity
changes below l0 mph, increasing to only 2 per-
cent between l0 and 20 nrph and to about 9
percent abrlve ?0 mph. Overall, the severe iniury
rates for both breakaway and nonbreakaway lu-
minaire impacts are similar up to 35 rnph of ve-
locity change. The key diff'erence is that the ve-
locity changes associated with nonbreakaway
luminairc collisions extcnd to over 35 mph where
injury rates are the highest,

Logarithmic and sigmoid curves are fitted to
the injury rate data for breakaway and nonbreak-
away luminaire accidents, as shown in Figure tl.
However, there are considerahle fluctuations in
the data and the models sl-rould be viewed as
indications of the relationship anri not necessarily
as predictive modcls.

In summary, occupants of vehicles involved
in utility pole collisions are very likely to sustain

% AIS E 1 = 22.5 + 17.83 Ln (aV)

Actua lda ta
A % A I S >  1
r % A l S > 3r = 0.93

I

S
q)

-

1 l

60

100

1 + e
r = 0.59

5.62-0.12(aV)

0 5 0 6 0
Velocity change, AV(mph) -
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Figure L Relationship between injury rate and
velocity change for luminaires.

some form of iniury, but the injury is mostly
nrinr)r to moderate. The injury rate lbr severe to
fatal  in jur ies remit ins low fur low to medium
accident scverity. lrut increases drastically at the
high r-nd uf the acritlcnt severity scale. The injur y
rate relatiorrships firr nonbreakaway Iuminaire
impacts are sir l i lar to those of ut i l i ty poles. but
are somewhat less sevcre.

On the other hand, breakaway luminaire col-
lisions have rnuch lower injury rates than their
nonbreakawny counterparts as a result  ol ' the abi l -
ity of the breakaway design to lirnit the extcnt
of velocity change even at high irnpact speeds.
ln other words, breakaway designs arc eft-ective
in their  intcndcd purpose ol ' lcssening the sevcr i ty
of vchicle col l is ions.

SUMMARY
Coll is ion with poles. including ut i l i ty poles,

luminaires and sign supports. is a major saf'ety
problcnr to be reckoned with. espercially with the
current trcnd of downsizing to snrallcr and lighter
vehicles. The present generation of nradside
sat'ety apprulenanccs, inclurling breakaway poles,
is designed for vehicles weighing 2,250 pounds
or more. ancl their effectiveness on itrtpacts by
srnal ler and l ighter vehicles is relat ively un-
known. [:f 'forts to cleterminc the etfbcts rlf sntaller
and lighter vehicles on roadside safety appurte-
nances and to irrrpruve, if necessary, their per-
forrnance lcvels. are necessary to provide road-
sides that are as sal'c as econonrically feasihle.
This.  together with cont inuing intprovetnents in
thc design o[ sirtcty f'eaturcs in vehicles (which
is the purpose of this Lionterence) will greatly
enhance the safety on oul highways.
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An Analysi$ of Fatal Accidents Involving Heavy Goods Vehicles in
Great Britain

B. S. RILEY AND H. J. BATES
Transport and Road Research Laboratory

ABSTRACT
Police repofrs of all the 740 fatal road accidents

involving heavy goods vehicles which occurred
in Great Britain in 1976 have been studied.

The paper is an extension of an earlier one by
the same authors and mentions the loss of control
situation but concentrates on the results of anal-
yses of those accidents involving injuries to road
users other than the heavy goods vehicle occupants.

By assunring that seat belted occupant$ of cars
and light goods vehiclcs are able to survive a
perpendicular frontal barrier impact at -50 km/h,
an assessment has been made of the benefits of
fining fiont and rear under-run guards of suffi-
cient strength to the heavy goods vehicles. It is
estimated that, provided seat belts were worn,
front under-run guards would have been of ben-
efit trr 10Vo of all occupants killed in cars and
light goods vehicles in accidents involving heavy
goods vehicles and rear under-run guards of hen-
efit to an estimated 57o of fatally iniurcd occupants.

Lightweight guards fitted ro the sides of HGVs
could possibly prevent fatal injuries to an esti-
mated l1Vo of the pedal cyclists, motorcyclirits
and pedestrians killed by the heavy goods vehi-
cles, mainly by preventing them fiom being run
over.

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to present the
results of some analyses of the set of fatal road
accidents involving heavy goods vehicles (HGVs)
in Great Britain in 1976 and it is an extension
of an earlier paper' by the same authors.

In the absence of data from a more general
accident sample, fatal accidents provide an im-
portant s()urce of information for establishing the

priorities of safety measures that might be ap-
plied. Although the fJ44 fatal casualties in 740
accidents make up only 5o/a of those injured in
accidents involving HGVs, their cost in terms of
financial losses including notional allowances for
pain and suffering is considerably in excess of
that for seriously and slightly injured casualties.
In 1978 the cost of a fatal casualty in the UK?
was estimated to be f89,300 compared with
f3,770 and f,90 fbr seriously and slightly injured
casualties respectively and these ligures show
why fatal accidents are so impoftant. Even if the
reduction in numbers of casualties fronr serious
to slight is similar in proportion to that from fatal
to serious injuries, the financial savings by pre-
venting death outweigh the other savings by a
factor of five.

In Great Britain, when a fatality occurs in a
road accident, the police compile a detailed report
which cuntains a description of the rnechanism
of the accident, details of vehicles involved and
of injuries to r0ad users and also photographs of
damaged vehicles.

The 740 fatal accidents which occurred in 1976
and which involved at least one HCV form the
basis of this paper and the earlier report.r This
described the accident sample in general terms,
indicating areas of interest worth fufther study.
The present paper describes in more detail some
of these topics as examples of what can be dis-
covered by more detailed analysis, Loss of con-
trol is briefly discussed and underrun accidents
are studied in more detail.

Heavy Goods Vehictes Involved
For the purposes of this report a heavy goods

vehicle is one whose unladen weight is greater
than three tons. The precise weights are not al-
ways recorded in the files for various reasons but
the number of axles was more often known and

8 1 4
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Table I shows this inf'orrnation by type of
vehicle.

HGV Loss of Control
Accidents may arise mainly trom three sources:

driver crror. environmental et-tects such as rr,rad
layout or wettther conditions and thirdly hecause
of vehicle tactors. The three are ofien ittterde-
pendent but for the purposes rrf this paper vehicle
lactors are the lnain concern.

Srlme of the vehicular cau$es of the fatal ac-
cidcnts were discussed in reference | . An area
of intcrest not cOvered in that repllrt was lOss of
control of the HCV hefore the accident,

Out of a total  of  812 HGVs in the accidents
93 of the drivers lost control of their vehicles just
prior to the accident. 

'thirty-eight 
of the vehicles

were rigid. 52 vehicles were articulated. and two
were truck and trailer. In 39 cases an error of
judgment by the HCV driver was considered to
be the rnajor lac-tor and in a lurther ten cases the
accident was largely caused through an errur by
a non-HGV driver. lt is unlikely that in any of
these incidents that vehicle improvements would
have rnade any difference.

As regards vehicular causes of loss of control
there were a total of l3 jack-knifing incidents,
ten due to braking and three to powcr at the drive
axle. There wcre no cases ol'trailer swing. l 'our
of thc vehicles swerved when braking, apparently

Table 1. HGVs in fatal accidents.

through no fault of the driver and a further six
of the rigid vehicles spun round when braked
because their rear wheels locked. Control was
lost of a furthcr five HGVs because of vehicle
def'ects. Finally, control was lost of six velricles
when they overtumed due to excessive corneting
speed only (that is without previously hitting
anything).

There was therefore a total of 34 vehicles of
which control was krst due to vehicular ciluses
such as jack-knifing and other braking instabili-
ties, vehicle det'ects and overturning without hit-
ting anything. Twelve were rigid and 22 articu-
lated vehicles, and so vehicular fhctors were
considered to contribute to loss of control in
about 3% of the rigid vehicle involvements attd
about 66/c of those of articulated vehicles.

Vehicle impnrvements could contr ibute in
some way to reducing the numbers of these loss
of control accidents. Anti-lock braking on the
tractive unit drive axle would have prevented the
jack-knifing when hraking and in most cases
completely prevented the accidents, It would also
have probably helped in other accidents in which
the HGV did not have sufficient braking distance
available in wet cttnditions. Overturning is a
mnre difficult problent in that lowcring the centre
of mass is the most eff'ective rctrtedy, but this is
difficult to achieve lbr HGVs of maxintum gross
weight, '

r:i

Number
of

Axles

Type of HGV

Rigid Articulated
Truck

and trailer Others Total

2
3
4
5
7

Not known

287
63
33

5;

37
197

I

106

;

1
3

3

I
1 3

290
101
235

I
1

177

Total 438 348 I 1 7 812
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Reducing lnjury Severity

Although the numbers of accidents each year
will be reduced further by the introduction of
vehicle improvements, better road layouts and
better road user education, there still renrains a
need to reduce the severity of injuries to road
users unfortunate enough to be hurt in accidents
involving HGVs. The present discussion (started
in reference l) is about the possibilities for pro-
tecting road users other than HGV occupants.
The HGV occupant injury problem has been re-
ported extcnsively in rel'erences 4, -5 and 6.

Under-running by Cars and Light Goods
Vehicles

The height of the structure around the perim-
eter of most HGVs is such that when it strikes
or is struck by a car, the car can under-run the
HGV, oflen to the extent that the HGV structure
comes into direct contact with the car occupant.
By the same mechanism, because the HGV struc-
ture does not strike the structural regions at the
front of the car, the important energy absorbing
properties of the car are not used to their best
advantage. ln addition, because of the rigidity
of the HGV structure, most of the energy of the
impact is dissipated in the car rather than the
HGV structure. Also hecause the velocity change
of the car at impact is much greaterr than that of
the HGV. it is not surprising that impact of a car
into an HGV, and under-running in particular,

carries a high risk of fatal or serious injury for
the car occupant.

About half (l8a) of the 373 cars and light
goods vehicles which struck the HGVs in the
fatal accident sample under-ran the HGVs. It was
shown in reference I that the front and rear under-
runs were the mrlre important and additional anal-
yses of the accident data are now reported. Be-
cause of the low numbers involved and the dif-
ficulty in providing protection for occupants in
cars and similar sized vehicles striking thc sides
of HGVs, it was decided not to analyse these
accidents further. Table 2 shows the distribution
of directions of impact for the front and rear
under-runs and is based on slightly different cri-
teria from those used in reference l.

Front undtr-runs. A total of 150 occupants of
cars and light goods vehicles were killed in the
l16 front under-runs listed in Table 2.

The distribution of the impacts across the
fronts of the HGVs is of interest. If the front of
an HGV is divided into three equal parts and the
centre line of the car lies within one of the three
regions, the distribution is as follows. Eleven of
the impacts were into the nearside third, 33 into
the middle third and 47 into the offside third.
There were 25 cases where thcre was insufficient
data to determine precisely the point of impact.

The mechanism of front under-run cliffers fiom
that of rear under-run. The height of structure of
the HGV is such that in many cases the front part
ot'the engine of the car or light goods vehicle is

Table 2. Numbers of cars and light goods vehicles in fatal under-run accidents.

Direction of
impact into

HGV

Direction of impact into car or l ight goods vehicle

Front Side Rear Insuff  ic ient
data

Total

Front
under"run

Flear
under-run

77

34

7 I 24

I

1 1 6

42

Total 1 1 1 7 I 32 158



rotated upwards as shown in Plate L This in turn
leads to more exten.$ivc crushing of the lower
fror-rt part of the passenger compartment than
woulcl hc expected in say car to car or car to solid
object impacts. The situation is aggravated by
the HGV riding up onto the car with a wedging
action. At the end of the irnpact the HGV then
settles down onto the car causing furthcr distor-
tion of the passenger compartment.

In about fbur cases there was a direct riding
up by the HGV onto the other vehicle. Platc 2
shows clearly the path of'one of the HGV front
wheels r.rp the bonnet ot' the car. The closing
speed in this impact was estirnated at only 25
km/h and would have been easily survivable if
the riding up onto the car had been prevented.

(Courtesy of  Dumf r ies and Gal loway Constetru i ; { ry i

Plate 1. Typical rotation of car engine in front
under-run.

(Courtesy ol  West Yorkshire MBtropol i tan Pol ice)

Plate 2. Riding up of HGV onto car bonnet.
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A far more tiequent cause of fatal or severe
injury is from parts of the car structure being
pushed into the passenger compartment. Most
frequently the car bonnet struck the occupants,
as in Plate 3, which shows damage resulting in
a fatal head injury.

lntrusion of the HGV structure into the car
passcnger compartment is less frequent in the
front under-runs than in the rear. lt nevertheless
does happen due to the previously mentioned
wedging eff'ect of the car. Plate 3 shows this to
a certain extent even though the closing speed
ol impact was estimated to be only 40 knr/h. lt
also occurred with a direction of impact more in
line with the HGV, but usually at higher speeds.

An estirnate has been made of the number of
cases where thc car or light goods vehicle oc-
cupants would have suffered lesser injuries if the
HGV had been fitted with some forrn of front
under-run guard. ln order to do this, assurnptions
need to be made about speed.s of impact which
are survivable with such structures fitted and es-
timates are also needed of speeds of irnpact in
the accident sample.

Thc nrany years of simulated crash testing with
passenger car$ suggest that a scnt brlrcd occustant
stands a high probahility of surviving a perpen-
dicular frontal barrier impact at speeds up to
about 50 km/h. At higher speeds up to ahout 60
km/h the probability is possibly halved, but at
higher speeds the chance of survival is very
small.

(Courtesy of  Lothian and Borders Pol ice)

Plate 3. Car bonnet pushed into passenger
compartment in front undel.run.

**,;f"*S;'*''*
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There is an equivalent closing speed between
car and lorry for which the energy loss is the
same as that in a barrier impact. By using sirlple
theory tor two vehicles rernaining in contact after
impact an equivalent closing speed can be cal-
culated for various mass ratios. If all the energy
of impact is dissipated only in the crushing of the
car structure then for a mass ratio of ten the
equivalent survivable closing speed between car
and HGV is 52 km/h rather than 50 km/h. At a
lower mass ratio of three it is 5tt km/h.

Considerable increases in the survivable clos-
ing speed can be obtained, at least in theory, by
alklwing the under-run guard to absorb energy.
As an example, if the guard absorbs one quarter
of the impact energy then the survivable closing
speeds (again equivalent to a barricr .rpeerJ of 50
knVh) tbr mass ratios of ten and three arc 60 km/
h and 66 km/h respectively.

Thus, if speeds of impact in the accidents can
be estimated and taking a survivable closing
speed between the vehicles of about 60 km/h
(that is. assuming some energy absorption by the
guard and making adjustments for mass ratio),
it is possihle to estimate the number of lives
which might have been saved by fitting an under-
run guard of sufficient strength.

Out of the I l6 cases of fiont under-run it was
possible to estimate actual closing speeds in about
44 cases from well corroborated witness state-
ments (usually tiorn following motorists) and
tiom other information in the accident files.
There were a further 3fJ cases where the speed
was n()t as accurately known, but was obviously
either tcxr fast or too slow tor any under-run guard
to be effective. Many of the speeds in the re-
mainder of the impacts could be estimated by
comparison with the first group hut in some cases
it was not possible to estimate them at all.

It was considered that 4l (in 34 vehicles) of
the l-50lives lost could have been saved by litting
the HGV with a rigidly attached front uncler-run
guard with limited energy absorption capacity as
it bends. This is providing the occupants of the
cars or light goods vehicles wear correctly I'itting
seat belts. There were frrur cases where the under-
run rncchanism did not play a pal.t in causing the
injuries and the speeds were such that the wearing
of seat belts alone would have been sufficient.

Rear u,nder-runs. A total of 55 occupants of
cars and light goods vehicles were killed in rhe
42 rear under-run accidents.

If the rears of the HGVs are divided into three
equal regions, as for the fiontal under-runs, thcn
the distribution of impacts was that six were into
the nearside third, fbur into the middle and 25
into the offside third. In a further seven cases
there were insufficient data to dctermine the area
of impact.

In these accidents the amount of under-running
is greater than in the f-ront under-runs with con-
sequently a higher degree of intrusion of the IIGV
structure into the occupant compartment of the
other vehicle.

The overhang at the rear of some lorries can
be very large, Plate 4 shows an example. In this
accident the structure at the rear of thc lorry in-
truded completely through the car passenger
compartment, finally pushing out the rear wind-
screen. The crushing of the Lrar structure below
the windscreen level was ncgligible,

TweJve of the HGVs in the rear under-run ac-
cidents were fitted with a form of under-run
guard. In ten cases they were ineffective, either
bending out of the way or breaking off. Plate 5
shows a guard which has collapsed and played
very little part in protecting the occupants of the
car. In the other two cases the under-run guards
did modify the impacts but in general, apart from
being too weak, the guarcls suffered tiom being
not low enough or wide enough. Plate 6 shows
one ol the two guards which helped to some

(Courtesy ol  Stat fordshire Forrcet

Plate 4. Example of long rear overhang.
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(C,- .  i , , , . . ,  i - .  Nor lhamptonshire Pol ice)

Plate 5. Collapsed rear under-run guard.

(Courtesy of  Avon and Somerset  Constabulary)

Plate 6. More substant ial  under-run guard.

extent. The car in this impact hit the rear of the
lorry toward the otfside edge and although the
guard was more substantial than the one in Plate
5 and helped change the crushing pattern of the
car, the wearing of a seat belt hy the elderly
driver could well have prr-cvc'rrtccl his cleath. In
general this typc of guard was too high and too
narrow to be very effcctive in some of the ac-
cident si tuat ions studied.

It was possihle to estimate closing speeds of
impact for l9 out of the 4? cars which under-ran
the rcars of HGVs. In a l'urther eleven cases the
speeds were obviously too high or in tw'o cascs
too low lilr an ulrder-run guard to have rnade
nruch diff'crence.

By assurning. as for the front under-runs, a
survivable closine speed hetween HGV and car
or l ight goods vehicle of about 60 km/h. i t  was

considered that 20 of the -5-5 lives lost in the rear
under-run accidents could have been saved by
the fitting of a suitable guard. As belbre, the
occupants of the other vehicle rnust be wearing
seat belts irr order to get tlre rrraxinrurn benefit
frorn the guard.

Strcngth und dimensions o,f undrr"-run guards.
If the seat-belted occupants of vehicles hitting
the front and rear of an I{CV can be expected
to survive the equivalent ol'a 50 km/h perpen-
dicular barrier impact then it is reasonable to
require the under-run guard to be strong enough
to withstand the fbrces in such an impact.

In a typical 50 km/h barrier impact of a one
tonne car the front of the car crushes by about
400 mm, resulting in an average crushing force
of ahout 25 tonnes (?45 kN). Over a snrall per-
centage of the impact tirne the peak crushing
force may reach three times this value.

A large proprlrtirln of the undcr-run impacts
are into the ofTside third of the HGV and it is
likely therefore that a high proportirtn of the im-
pact fbrces will in practice have to be reac:ted by
only one of the two supporting members of an
under-run guard.

To rnake the most use of the energy absorbing
properties of the car the urrder-run guard must
be as low as practically possible, A pref'erred
maximum height above ground level is 300 rnm.
This may result in low ramp angles fbr some
vehicles, particularly at the rear of HGVs srrch
as is shown in Plate 4. in which case i t  rnay be
necessary to have a guard which lifls when the
need trrises.

'Ihe guard also needs to extend as close as
practically possible to the edges of the HGV. If
the irlpact is very close to the edge of the HGV
then thc torce rcquirenent tbr thc guard is not
as high because the car strength in this type of
impact is less.

There is a need for a further programme of
impact testing of under-run guards to help decide
the climensions and strengths requirecl and also
to conflrrn the apparently considerable advantage
of clesigning the guards to absorb energy.

C o st h r n r.fi t of' tuttle r- run g,uards .'l'he fi ncl i ngs
of thi.c paper suggest that 4l and 20 lives are the
must that could he saved in fiont and rear uncler-
run accidents respect ively in one year.  Assuming
that 40,(XX) HGVs per year cont inue to bc intro-

:
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duced on the roads, this suggests that about f90
and f,45 respectively might eventually be spent
on the front and rear uncler-run protection of each
vehicle, not allowing for the time-lag of'accidents
occurring on average some years after new ve-
hicles are built. The benefits are further reduced
if account is taken of the extra fuel used hecause
of the extra weight carried fbr the lif'e of the
vehicle. These sums are based only on the fa-
talities prevented. There will in addition he the
extra benefit from preventing serious injuries but
as stated in the introduction. it is the view of the
authors that this saving will be somewhat smaller.

The simplified cost benelit method used in the
previous paragraph provides only a rough guide.
It might be wor"th considering under-run guards
even if costs were three or fbur tirnes the benefits.

Maximum benefit would of course only be
obtained in the future when all HCVs on the road
were lltted with under-run guards, There is also
the important requirernent that the car or light
goods vehicle occupants would have to be wear-
ing seat belts to receive rnaximum benefit.

Unprotected Road User Accidents

The problems peculiar to pedal cyclists, mo-
torcyclists and pedestrians in f atal accidents were
discussed in some detail in ref'erence l. lt nray
be useful to restate sorne of the main conclusions.

There werejust over three hundred unprotected
road users killed in direct conllict with HGVs.
Almost two-thirds were killed through impact
with the sides of the HGVs and 98 were run over
by wheels other than those at the front, mostly
after impacts with the sides. lt was cr:ncluded
that approximately 39 of the two-wheeler users
and 14 pcdestrians could have been saved from
death by the fitment of lightweight sideguards to
the HGVs, mainly hy preventing thenr frorn being
run 0ver.

Lightweight side guards. As was stated in ref-
erence I, a side guard would not have to be very
strong to prevent the two-wheeler rrser or pedes-
trian fiom going into the path of the lony wheels,
It would have to be close to the road surthce ro
prevent those whtl had fallcn to l.he ground hctbre
impact with the ltCV liom being run over. Also
any gaps in its structure would need to be small
enough to prevent road users fiom being thrown
through the guard. Experirnental testing is re-

quired to determine the strength and dimensions
required for side guards.

Cost benefit of'lightweight sitfu ganrds. Usirtg
the same costing method as for the front and rear
under-run accidents, the saving of the 53 lives
each year would allow ahout fll5 total to be
spent on each HGV to provide sidc guards.

CONCLUSIONS
Vehicle improvements could reduce the inci-

dence of only a few of the road accidents in-
volving HGVs irnd so this paper concentriltes ()n

measures to reduce the numbers ol those tittally
injured, who are mostly not the HGV occupants.
It makes the tbllowing conclusions.

Although loss of control occurred in just over
l07n of the HGVs involved in fatal accidents, in
a half of these it was consiclered that lack of
judgment mostly on the part of the HGV drivers
was a major contributory factor. In the rernaining
cases various vehicular lhctors clearly corrtrib-
uted to control being lost and there were about
3%, of rigid vehicle involvements but about 67o
for articulatcd vehicles. Braking instability prob-
lems were the most comrnon, particularly for
articulated vehicles.

If it is assurned that seat-belted occrrpants of
cars and light goods vehicles are ahle to survlve
a perpcndicular fiontal banier impact at 50 km/
h, then:

. simple under-run guards of sufficient strength
fitted to the frorrts of HGVs would have been
expected to prevent fatal injuries to an esti-
mated 1O7o of all occupants killed in cars and
light goods vehicles in accidents involving
HGVs,

. Under-rlrn guards of sufficient strength fitted
to the rears r)f HGVs would have been cx-
pected to prevent fatal in juric-s to an estirrrated
further 5o/r, of all occupants killed in cars and
light goods vehicles in accidents involving
HGVs.

. Conclusions 3(i) and (ii) hold only if the car
or light goods vehicle occupants wear cor-
rectly fitting seat belts.

It is estimated that lightweight guards fitted to
the sicles of HGVs would havc preventecl ftrtrrl
in jur ics to over l -5%' of ' the pedal cycl ists.  rrro-
torcyclists and pcdestrians killcLi by thesc vehi-
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cles. To do this, the guards would have to be
effective in preventing the$e people being run
over hy the driven wheels ur those behind thern.

A progranrrrie r:f experirrrcntal testing would
more accurately deterninc the strengths and cli-
mensions required for the front, rear and side
guards litted to the HGVs if they are to prevent
tlre almost l5%' of all fatalities in accidents in-
volving these vehicles which has been estimated
in this analysis of ruad accidents.
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SUMMAFIY :

The improvements performerl in the scope of
passenger$ protectiOn insidc vehicles, rnainly in
case of fiontal impacts, togcther with an impor-
tant analysis and problem setting work relating
to lateral irnpact, lead us to tackle the prohlem
of pedestrians and cars coexistence.

'l'he research lor pedestrian saf'ety improve-
ment shall be based on a ntoverlent analysis of
the pedestrian run into by a vehicle, lt is then
necessary to carry out experirnental impacts be-
twecn pedestrirrns and vehiclcs.

The choice of the model enabling to simulate
a pedestrian is an important preliminary.

To carry out this research we have convened
a team composed of:

. Engineers from Car Design Department (Au-
tomobiles Citroen);

. ONSER specialists and biomechanics;

.  Surgeons, Radiologists,  Research workers
fiom the Marseille Faculty of Medicine.

The experimental means are set up in the Fac-
ulty of Medicine of North Marseille; thc testing
is performed either with anatomy subjects or with
the ONSER dummy.

We describe the experimental phase briefly.
Then we set forth the method which enabled us
to place infirnnation at Technical Center disposal.

T'his inforrnation is intended to guide Design-
ers' work. It shall permit the realization of ve-
hicles less traumatizing fbr pedestrians.

PART I_I. STRUCTURES

The taking in charge of pedestrian safety im-
provement by car makers in the logical contin-
uation of the action that led them to vehicle pas-
senger safety improvement. The protcction
amelioration could be achieved stafting from an
important work already performed tirr the needs
of civilian and rnilitary aviation.

Regarding the safety improvement of pedes-
trians or, more precisely, the reduction ol the
seriousness of wounds occasioned to them bv
cars, all wari to be done il 'not to discovcr.

Among traffic casualties, pedestrians make an
increasing percentage, lt is useless to discuss the
value of it within a f'ew points to justily the ne-
cessity of cloing "something on cars." In safety
matter$, the engineer's good will assisted with
his nrerlory only is not enough; he rnust acquire



another knowledge of the connections between
the vehicle he designs and men who may get
wounded by it.

In the same time other specialists are con-
cerned by the same problem; physicians within
care or research teams, specialists of road saf'ety:
Accidentologists and Biomechanics.

The comnron interest and knowledge limits of
each one led to the creation ol'a team associating:

. The Anatomy Laboratory of the Marseille
Faculty of Medicine;

. The Laboratory of Impacts and Biomechanics
of ONSER in Bron;

. The Car Body Design Department of the
Technical Center of Automobiles Citroen in
Vdlizy.

It is not the first time that Physicians and En-
gineers discuss matters and perform together re-
searches on impact biolnechanics but their col-
laboration tor this work offers a number of
original f'eatures allowing on the one hand to
unite the efforts of medical Members of the tcach-
irrg profession directed toward biomechanics, of
thc Engineers of the biomechanics Laboratory
and of Car Design departments to analyse the
impacts of vehicles against pedestrians with the
highest accuracy and on the other hand to enable
each of these disciplines to pertorm their own
researches liable to develop and direct their
studies.

The first aspect leads to perform impacts on
pedestrians by using both dumnrics and anatorny
subjects, rnatters of hody donation to a Faculty
Laboratory. This testing, carried out by analysing
the influence of several paralneters, speeds, ve-
locities, vehicle, sub"jects rnorphologies, changes
of form and materials at fiont of vehicles, re-
quircs a consistent, rneticulous and precise team-
work, thc analysis of which must be heedful and
carried on an inrportant sampling, these ditlerent
parameters varying so much that they compel to
a great reservation for asserting results.

Physicians collect infbrmation on lesions in-
volving therapeut ic conscquences. The "re-

search" aspect must also he pointed out since it
is an Anatorny Laboratory that takes part in this
study, Researches in this discipline shall be di-
rected today toward the dynamic study of the
deformations and resistances of the human body
t issues,
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Engineers will try, by comparison between
dummy and anatorny subjects testings, to im-
prove the reliability of thc anthr<tptrnorphous
dummy and to establish a mathematical model
allowing to multiply tests nlore easily than with
bodies.

Lastly, the manufacturer Design Department
finds out the complexity of the safety problenr,
an aspect which, together wilh present require-
ments for speed and lightening of vehicles, bc-
comes more and more important. The analysis
of impacts and lesions reveals the order ttl at-
trihute to the form changes and to materials
choices.

I I .  TESTING MEANS

11.1.  Fac i l i t ies :
The first experimental step consists in the per-

forming of tests in configurations casy to repro-
duce and analyse. The colliding vehicle is a series
model, what shall enable to cornpflre the exper-
imental results to the files ol accident inquiries.
The vehicle is considered in stabilized hleaking
when i t  bumps into the pedestr ian. At this t ime,
its speed shall fall between l0 and 40 km/h.

The experimentation structure has been set up
in the Faculty of Medicine of North Marseille
(Anatomy Laboratory, Impact Biomechanics).
Means brought into play were chosen as simple
as possible in order to reduce their maintenance
and allow the team working on the spot to con-
centrate their effbrts on tests perfbrr-ning.

11.2.  Test ing Hal l :

The testing hall is made of a metallic huilding
of ?00 m2. The ground is covered with an asphult
identical to the roadways one. The colliding arca
is a strip 3,5 m wide and 20 m long. This area
has been doubled after the lirst year of activity
to pernrit the carrying out of tests at a speed
above 2r5 krn/h, The hall is open at each encl of
the colliding area, on one side ttt allow ttccess
of the vehicle set on speed outsidc, on the other
side to offer a way out to the vehicle in case of
brake failure, The point of impact is situated at
2 m tiom the entrance. An observation cabin
located above hall entrance allows to oversee the
areas of speed setting (outside) and impact (in-
side) simultaneously.
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11.3. The Vehicle:
Up to now two types of berlines have been

used:

. VISA-SUPER berline; overall length: 3,690
m; urb weight: 800 kg.

.  GSA-CLUB berl ine;overal l  length:4,195 m;
urb weight: 955 kg. The test vehicles weights
are increased of 75 kg, an estimated driver's
weight.

These series vehicles have undergone a prep-
aration that does not change their original char-
acteristics of structure, stiflness and shape.

We have made the supposition that, at the time
of contact with the pedestrian, the vehicle was
braking and stabilized in position.

To master speed during testing we start braking
only at the impact time. For realizing this con-
figuration the suspension has been locked by a
rigicl system and we get a stable vehicle position
corresponding to the one resulting fiom the
driver's load and from the effect of load transfer
on liont and rcar suspensions.

11.4. Bringing Into Speed:
The vehicle speed setting is achieved by grav-

ity with the help of an inclined plane that is a
nretallic structure bearing two strips for rolling
and a central guide rail. Two plates, carrying
rollers set on hcarings, are fixed uncler the vehicle
tiont and rear. These devices ensure guiding of
the vehicle during its launching.

The vehicle is free from its guiding 5 m before
the impact point. The vehicle is carried up again
on the inclined plane with the help of an electric
winch via a trolley circulating on the guide rail.
When at a suitable height a device permits to
open a hook what sets the vehicle free.

11.5. Braking:
On these berlines, braking is performed by the

original brakes. The hraking effort is furnished
by a high pressure hydraulic system (175 bar)
similar to that fitting Citroen vehicles, the high
pressure pump being driven by an electric m()tor.
The whole is placed in the rear trunk. Brak-
ing is controlled by an electromechanical circuit.
A lockable switch (a), located on vehicle side,
closes when passing by against a vertical stud

(figure l). This tction controls the call of a so-
lenoid (E) two ways which frees a spring that
bears on the braking pressure regulating valve.
The braking intensity is set by the calibration of
this spring (figure 2).

A run-out switch (f) sets free the solenoid as
soon as the braking is effective.

If the vehicle does not hrake after having
passed by the stud, it breaks a thread stretched
across its trajectory. Thus it sets liee a switch
(S) which, through a follower cable and a relay,
will call the solenoid (E). An eventual breakinq
of this cable triggers this braking.

11,6. Vehicle Condition:
After each test the vehicle elements which have

been damaged even slightly, bumpers, hood,
windshield opening, windshield, etc., are re-
placed by new elements. The vehicles are fitted
with laminated windshields to permit to visualize
the pedestrian impact and make easier vehicle
repairing.

12 V continue

Figure 1. Electromechanical circuit for control.
l ing braking.
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Braking pressure regulating valve

Electr+magnet

--)

Calibration sprlng

Figure 2. Braking device.

11.7. Pedestrian Models:
Two types of pedestrian models are used to

carry out testing in identical conditions: anatomy
subjects and an anthropomorphous dummy.

Anatomy subjects are fresh corpses received
at the Laboratory through body donations. They
must correspond to a pre-established morpho-
logic standard and to some intcgrity criteria. They
undergo a preparation befbre test.

The anthropomorphous dumrny has been stud-
ied by ONSER and realized by SEREME under
the designation "ONSER 50. " It is a 50th per,
centile rnale subject (figure 3). The choice of this
dumrny is mainly due to the fact it can be used
in seated or standing position as well. On the

#

rh
,.ii
r j

..;

other hand this dummy is wholly defined by a
file of particulars and assembly drawings. It will
be easy for us, in due time, to make any alteration
or amelioration deemed necessary on this dummy.

Moreover, masses and inertias of every ele-
ment have been carefully measured.

11.8. Pedestrian Position:
The subject is placed in the vehicle centerline,

either facing front or in profile (figure 4). Marks
are painted on ground to allow a good feet po-
sitioning. The subject is hanging, in standing
position, by the head through the help of a collar
put around its neck and of two buckles joining
together above its skull. These two buckles are
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Figure 3. ONSER 50 dummy, drawing A521117
171 in conformity with SEREME draw-
ings n' 423325.

- Vehicle series
- Vehicle modif ied

Figure 4. Pedestrian position.
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passed through two half-crooks kept closed by
an clcctromagnetic suction-cup.

The position of this suction-cup is vertically
adjustahle to take into account the size difTer-
ences of the subjects. A dynamometer allow.c to
check the feet pressure on ground before relcas-
ing. The subject releasing is controlled with the
help ofa photoclectric barrier by the vehicle pass-
ing by. A delicate adjusting permitted to obtain
that, in every cirse, the subject is entirely fiee of
its fastenings and in a hardly bent position.

The crook opening happens 5 ms about befure
impact.

Validation
Speed measuring at the impact time is per-

formed hy a photo-clectric cell. Two functions
are directly controlled thanks to the cut-ofT of a
photo-electric bnrrier operating time-delayed re-
lays. The functions are suhject releasing and ve-
hicle braking. Three parameters arc rccordcrl for
ascertaining the test validity. They concern the
moments of releasing, braking and itnpact.

I I I .  MEASURING, ANALYSIS MEANS

Being granted, on the one hand, that, for
studying a phenomenon, it is necessary at lirst
to observe it carefully and, on the other hand,
that we had in view to determine the impact se-
riousness starting liom a clinical exanrination of
the anatomy subjects, to study and compare the
kinernatics of the subjects (corpses and dum-
mies), we have chosen to utilize high-speed cin-
ematography as a Ieading means lbr studying and
analysing.

We shall convey the point of view of the car
maker by saying that we were afiaicl of reducing
the efficiency of our collaboration with thc Fac-
ulty of Medicine by weighing down this research
with measures ott the anthropornorphous dummy.
Anthropomorphous dummies have been clesigned
to enable mcasuring during fiontal impact srm-
ulations. Even in this simple case. the quality
and reproducibility of the nreasuring are yet
disputed.

Cinematography:

The cinematographic cover is secured by high-
speed cine-crrn)eras located:
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.  Perpendicular ly to the vehicle trajectory.
They allow to restore the pedestrian kine,
matics. Two cameras are used to cover testing
at 25 km/h; a third one is necessary beyond
this speed. Mark.c stuck on the vehicle and
placed on ground enable to re-establish the
image scale.

. A camera is taken aboard on the vehicle dome.
It supplies information on the contact between
pedestrian and windshield and the frame of
this one.

The shooting is carried out on reversible colour
films at the rate of 500 framcs per second. The
impact area is lighted by three hanks of nine
projectors each, equipped with quartz lamps of
5000 w.

lll.3. Pedestrian Preparation:
Befbre tesring, the condirion of the subjects

is checked. A preparation of the anatomy subjects
is nrade by the Anatomy Laboratory. For the
anthropomorphous durnmy, one is mainly inter-
ested in the adjusting of articulations.

The sutrjects arc dressed with light coloured
sticky clothes. Cinernatographic marks are placed
on specific anatornic points; they are intended to
make easier the reading of c inernatographic
picture$.

lll.4. Flecords After Testing:
Alier each test, the positions of the vehicle

stops and of the subject falls on ground are re-
corded (photographs and dimension charts) (fig-
ure -5). The anatomy subject is driven back to the
Laboratory where it is the marrer of a clinical ancl
X-ray examination complcted by an autopsy. The
anthropomorphous dummy is also the subject of
a minute inspection, AII damage.s are recorded
on a card: defornration or rupture tlf elernents,
art iculat ion locking, erosion or str ipping of
' - f lesh .  '  '

On the vehicle an evaluation of the damages
is established; deformations are measured and
photographed belirre proceeding to repairing.

PART II- I .  INTRODUCTION
ln this research, each specialist shall first keep

test ing results according to his own aims. For our
part we have considered to give r-rur attention
firstl.v- to the anrlysis of thr: pedestrian rlovernent

Figure 5. Positions after test.

in relation to the vehicle and, more especially,
to the head trqectory.

This search for a more precise hnowledge of
the pedestrian kinematics with respect to the ve-
hic:le is aimed at;
. To draw up specifications of the frontat ele-

ments of a vehicle in order to reducc the se-
riousncss of the wounrls it may occasion to
pedcstr ians,

. To contribute to the development of an an-
thropomorphous dummy having a bchaviour

i r l

ric

,'iii
;1 :

',1

, t
fl

Segment X $egment X

Head + 1530 s350Right
foot

+ 1200 8300

H i g h t
h a n d

+  1130 9250 Left
f  oot

+ 680 7960

Left
hand

+ 970 9020 Vehic le
s t o p p r n g
d is tance

0 6520
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nearer the human reality and offering the high-

est reliability as a working tottl.
' To develop a three-dimensional mathematical

model intended to sittrulate collision between
pedestrian and vehicle on computer (ligure 6).

It is indeed from the knowledge of the initial
impact conditirtns: localization. incidcnce and
speed, that we will be ablc to study and arrange
thc vehicle.

I I .  LOCALIZATION OF THE FIRST
HEAD IMPACT
11.1. Problem Sett ing:

The inrpact tratres on the vehicle are recorded

after each test. A grid painted otr the hood allows
to carry these irlptrct traces forwarcl to the ve-

hicles dcsign clrawings.
The inspection of the lilms enables to identify

the body segments which created these impact
traces. 

'fo answer the questions asked by a ve-

hicle design we have tried to establish a relation

EXPEHI MENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

between the speed at which the vehicle runs
against the pedestrian ancl the localization of the
head impac:t. 

'fo ntake the: aPplication of this
method as general as possiblc we had to "get

rid" of the paralneters: pedestritrn size, vehicle
profile, vehiclc seat at impact time.

11.2. lmpact Point Research:

The impact point is localized by longitudinally
measuring its distance fiom ground when follow-
ing the urhlgrle prolile. The distance between
burnper and ground is measured along a vertical
Iine. Since it is an approximation method in

which we do not take into account the longitu-
dinal stiffness of the frontal elements, it is pos-

sible to extrapolate the values thus measured in

the vehicle centerline to other parallel slices.

Influence of $ubject Size:
To **get rid" of the subject size parameter we

considered the L/T ration. tn this ratio, L is the
distance between impact point and ground (figure

7) and T is the subject size. 
'Ihe tests, the results

of which we bring tirrward werc perfbrmed with

a VISA type Citrodn herline. 4l tests were per-

formed with the serics shape and 13 ones at 25
km/h with a modified profile.

Testing

We recorded thc L/T ratios on a diagram (fig-

ure 8) in relation to the impact speed. On the
diagram we lningled the rnodel types: aniltomy
subjects irnd anthropotntlrphous dutnmt, the po-

sition: facing or in profile and we included the
results achieved with the vehicle with modified
profilc. This diagram does not take into account
the tests wherc there was no direct contact of'the
head with the vehicle but it shall be advisable to
think about it when generalizing the results.

11.5.  Remarks Concerning the
tion of the lmpact Point:

In Terms of SPeed:

According to this testing series we show
clearly a linear progression of the ratio l,/T with

respect to speed, exccpt, perhaps, tbr the tests
at I I m/s (40 km/h) but, at this speed, we dis-
pose of four tests only, thc lowest point (FOCFigure 6. Modelized dummy.
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Figure 7. Vehicle in braking posit ion.

08, L/T = 1,02) referring to a test where the
subiect was standing in profile.

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

According to the Vehicle Profile:

The alteration we have made to the vehicle
profile has no influence on the ratio L/T (ligure 9),

Figure S. ! at 7 m/s (25 km/h).Figure a. 
I 

i" terms of Vp.

Vo =  7mls

Visa
Modifiee

a

Serie

MA SA

 O

? a

Face

Profil
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III. EVALUATION OF HEAD VELOCITY
IN COMPARISON WITH VEHICLE AT
THE TIME OF THE FIRST IMPACT

lfl.1. Working Hypotheses:
During the irnpact, the pedestrifln rtovement

is recorded on coktur films with the help of high
speed cine-cameras placed at a right angle with
the vehicle trajectory.

It is with the help of these films that the tra_
jectorics of the subject scgrrrents are plotted and
the velocities of diff'erent points measured.

Methods rnake possible to convert the conical
projection recorded by the camera into a cylin-
drical one. To archive an order of masnitude of
the different parameters (positions, sieeds and
velocities) as quickly as possible we made the
following simplifying supposirions:

. The pedestrian movement is performed in the
vehicle symmerry plane (which we will call
P plane);

. As the rrrarks orr vehicle are not situated in
this plane we consider, in order to avoid to
carry out the necessary correi,-tions, that the
vehicle movement is defined with:
-lrs inirial speed: V,,;
-lts stopping distance measured after test:

Xsi
-A constant deceleration.

The analysis of the pedestrian head movement
in relation to the ground is made on photographs
taken out of the Iilms, The scale of the disnlace_
ments in the P plane is given by marks on ground.

T'he tirne scale is given by the rate of the film
shoot ings.

l l l.2. Vehicle Movement:
The vehicle being considered in constant de-

celeration, the graph of the function V : f(t) is
a straight line passing through the points A and
B such as:

A 
{,v::,,v: o

t 
{,u=:,:

Hence the value of t" = ?Xt
vo

The vehicle speed is then determined at anv mo-
nrent bv:

v , = v . ( l -
; )

Vo tt

z

and its position by: X, = 
#

lll.3. Head Movement:
The evaluation of the head velocity in relation

to the ground is nrade fronr photographs taken
out of the test filrn.

The film was performed at the rate of -500
frames per second (that is one frame every 0,002
seconde).

l'he moment to of the impact beginning is
materialized on ftame ((O)) ny an electronic
flash-light.

The moments tn of the posterior events are
determined by counting the frarnes number from
(( () )) frame onwards.

Thus is determincd the moment t" of the first
head impact and one nrotrlent t._, slightly anterior
[o ta.

Negatives of the film frames representing
events at moments ta and tn are "printed out" in
such a way that the marks 'oon ground" in vehicle
centerline are at the scale t/ro.

'Ihe 
subject is supposed to move itself in the

vehicle centerline plane.
The photographs of the events at moments to

and t"-r are supe{posed, causing the head dis-
placement to appear from t* to tu - I expressible
in real size: AX.

Vro =
AX

to  -  tu -  r

l l l.4. Head Velocity in Comparison with
Vehicle Speed:

The head velocity with regard to the vehicle
is equal to the sum of the grrruncl velocity in
comparison with the vehicle and of the head ve-
locity in comparison with the ground.

The AOB area:Xs since AOB =
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fff.5. Normal Velocity in Refation to
Vehicle:

The impact point being identified on a vehicle
plane, the normal to the area is plotted. The pro-
jection of the velocity "Ta on this normal gives
us the "irnpact" nrlrmal component of this ve-
locity: "Ta(N). lt is this componcnt which is pres-
ently considered tirr studying this first head
impact.

l l l.6. Remarks:
It would be advisable to underline the follow-

ing points:

. It is also possitrle to define the head impact
velocity by using the photographs taken at
nlonlents to and to-,.

By superposing the marks on vehicle an image
of the relative pedestrian nlovement with respect
to the vehicle is obtained and, consequently. its
relative velocity.

This rnethod introduces an error due to the fact
that the marks on vehicle are not in the symmetry
plane of the shooting. This lack of precision is
depcndent uporr the vehicle position compared
with that of the camera.

. To verify the validity of the suppositions for-
mulated in IIL I. about the vehicle movement
we have carried out an analysis of this move-
ment fiom test films onwards. Frames were
recorded on a coordinatoscope and then pro-
cessed on a computer from the knowledge of
the ditf'crent shooting parameters onwards.

We concerned ourselves with the movernent
of a vehicle point with regarcl to a system OXZ
bound to ground, during thc 400 to -500 milli-

SECTION 5 ;  TECHNICAL SESSIONS

seconds following the contact with pedestrran.
Ihe checking was perfirrmed ott l0 tests.

We establ ish:
a) Movtmtnt alang OX; On the diagrarrr (figure
l0 a) showing speed in ternrs of time the straight
line resulting lionr our suppositions smooths the
values got tiom films.
b) Movement along OZ: On fitms a vertical
purnping of'the vehicle is observed. From records
onwards this muvement has a frequency ut ahrrut
3Hz (figure l0b). The vertical position of the
vehicle has no inlluence on the graphic results
we obtain since we wrlrk on the pedestrian tbrm
only. It is nlrre important to ohserve that the
vehicle speed along OZ is low (0,5 m/s) (ligure
l0c) .

lll.7. Head Vefocity in Terms of Vehicfe
Speed:

Just as for the localization of the impact point
according to the vehicle speed we tried to clcarly
show a relation hetween the head impact velocity
and the vehicle speed. On a diagrartr we recorded

V * = f ( t )

t 0 -3s
450

10-3m Z = f(t)

ffi-? 1 0 - 3 s

-100
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V-
the ratio # Vo in terms V, representing the head

Y g

impact velocity and Vo the initial vehicle speed
(figure ll). This diagram mainly shows a great
dispersion of the results. To carry out develop-
ment testing on vehicles we shall then make a
choice.

IV. PEDESTHIAN MOVEMENT IN
RELATION TO VEHICLE

|V.1. Method:

We have made a diagrammatic restitution of
the pedestrian movement in relation to vehicle
by superposing the forms taken on film pictures
with the help of a tracing paper. The forms are
positioned with the assistance of a straight line
confounded with the ref'erence line drawn on
ground on the testing site and of a zero point. On
the straight line this point is then moved the value
opposed to that conesponding to vehicle in time
interval. This corresponds to move the ground
in relation to the vehicle.

vTa

vo

1 .5

0.5
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1V.2. Results:

We give herewith kinematics relative to:

Two tests at l0 km/h. They concem anatomy
subjects bumped into, one full face, the other
in profile (figures l2-13);
Four tests at 25 km/h, two of which with
anatomy subjects and the other two with the
ONSER 50 dummy (f igures l4*15-16-17).

No. 9-2
Vo = 2,83 m/s

Size 1.71 m Weight 69 kg

to 0 t t o  =  t a 0,380

t4 0,120

t8 0,280

VTa = 3.93 m/s vTalN; = 3,79 m/s

T4 To

Figure't't 
ff 

in terms of V6.
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No.22-4
Vo = 6,92 m/s

$ize 1,64 m Weight 60 kg

also. We have foreseen to assert this utilization
evaluation in the 1980 testing programme, after
what a study of the improvements of points weak
or difficult to maintain will be started upon.

III. MATHEMATICAL MODELIZATION
It is mainly from testing results onwards with

ONSER 50 dummy that is performed a pedestriirn
impact simulation programme on computer. 

'[his

work was the rnatter of a paper ro the sth Inter-
national IRCOBI Conf'erence (September l gB0).
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No. 9-1
Vo - 2,74 m/s

Size 1,57 m Weight 49 kg

Figure 13.

PART III-I. FIESULTS
Between February 1979 and July 1980, 68 tests

were carried uut. 3tl of which with anatomy sub-
jects and 30 with the ONSER 50 dummy (Figure
l 8 )

These tests have provided us on the one hand
with a cinernatographic docurnentation and on
the other hand with a file of the wounds recorded
on anatomy subject.

These results have enabled us to verify that the
structures and rneans put into place were suitable
for our aim: "'l 'o set the prohlern ol'the peclestrian
safety improvenent rlore accurately. "

The analysis of results by the Design Depart-
ment shall be directed toward pointing out the
influence of the SHAPE and STIFFNESS of ve-
hicle liont and of its MASS on thc wounds
senousness.

No. 22-3
Vo = 6,97 m/s

Size 1.78 m Weight 77 kg

Figure 14.

In another connection we continue the devel-
opment of an anthropomorphous dummy and of
a mathematical nrodel.

I I .  ONSER 50 DUMMY
Concerning the ONSER 50 dunrrny we kept

two evaluation criteria:

. Kinernatics with regard to anatomy subjects.

. Reliability, util ization costs.

The kinematics of this durnmy is very com-
parable with that of anatorny subjects in impacts
up to 2-5 km/h. The influence of the adjustment
of the articulation torques is not clear. This
dumnty was repaired several times without any
big dithculty. The main notecl darnages were
breaks or twists of'mechanical parts at knee, el-
bow or shoulder levels. These damages increase
with the test speed but are not specific of this
dumnty since pedestrian tests carried out with an
Arnerican durnmy crcate important darnages

t o 0 +t 5 0,160

t3 0,080 t o = t " 0,200

t a 0,120
vTa = 3,75 rn/s vtaltt l  = 3,4S m/$

rs -!

t 0 0 t6: tu 0,190
ta 0,060

t 5 0,120

qu = 7,38 m/s ut"ftt =

T4

7,28 m/s

To

V T
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No. 22-2
Vo = 7,00 m/s

ONSER 50

to 0 t r tu 0,200

t 5 0,120

l 7 0,140

'Fa = 6,18 m/s %ifrf = 6,05
m / s

To

Figure  17 .
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$ECTION 5: TECHNICAL SE$SIONS

cadaver gave various points of impact on the car.
Having regard to these rcstricti()ns, measures
fiorl durnrny tesls as well as rteasures ancJ .'in-
juries" lrurn cadaver tests shall be crorrelated
with the pedesrrian's injuries; statenents about
human tolerance under thcse impact conclitions
shall be established after completion of the re-
search program.

General
A first progress report on the work of KOB

and thc reconstruction of pedestrian test$ was
given in a report on the 6th ESV-Cont'erence.
Sincc that time further tesrs were perlbrrlecl. Out
ofseven sclected pedcstrian accident cases which
are to be reconslructed, prelirrrinary re.sults of
two cascs (PED 2 and PED 3) which are com-
pleted with durnmy and cadaver tests are de-
scr ibed in the l rr l lowing.

Performance of tests
Dummy and cadavers were standing upright

belirre irnpact. hreing held in this position by a
thin wire that wrrs lastened to the head. The wire
was held by a mechanisnr which was released by
a tnagnet before impact.

The brakes of rhe car were activated befbre
impact. so the fiont of the vehicle was divecl
when it struck the test object. High speed carneras
recorded the prirnary impact on the car and the
secondary impact ()n the ground.

Table 2. Measurements in tests - PED 2.

Accelerations of head, chest, and pelvis were
measurec l .  Three-ax ia l  accc le ron l l t * .s  * * r *
nrounted in tlre dumnry in the usual places; on
the cadavers they were fhstened to the vertical
plane ol ' the back ol ' the head, on vertebra T4
(chest), and 100 mm below the iliac crests
(pelvis).

Results
Case PED 2

Case PED 2 is an accident of a 73 year old
female, who was struck by a Peugeot 204 with
a speed of approximately 40 km/h.'l 'hree dummy
tests and fbur cadaver tests were perfilrmed to
simulate this accident. t)ata of the pedestrian and
the test ob.jects are given in table l, and accel-
erations measured in the tests are given in table 2.

Variations of points of impact are stated be-
tween accident, dummy tests, ancl cadaver tests.
As the pedestrian's rnotion in the real accident
is not known, only the dummy's and cadavers'
motion can be compared; trajectories are shown
in figure I and figure 2. Different trajectories

Table 1. Pedestrian/test objects - case pED Z.
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heod

chesl

dummy

Figure 1. Trajectories of dummy's head, chest,
and pelvis - PED 2 D.

result in different points of head impact, a sketch
of points of head impact is given in ligure 3.

As can be seen in figures I and 2, motion is
much different between dummy and cadaver, The
cadaver seems to much more intrude into the
front of the car (with his pelvis), while his upper
body keeps an upright position. Then the abclo-
men gets into contact with the bonnet, while the
head lowers slowly with head and neck stil l in
a straight line. After about 50 ms the cadaver's
head is pulled down, the neck bends and then the
head moves toward the bonnet. This movement

r req[ qccrdent

x dummy
+ (odaver

chest

pervrs

cudover

Figure 2. Trajectories of cadavers'head, che$t,
and pelvis - PED 2 C.

leads to wrapping around of the body on the
honnet, the cadaver clings to the car. Trajectories
of the cadaver's head and chest are rather flat,
impact of the head is in a greater distance from
the leading edge of the car than in dummy tests,

Head and chest of the dummy move on a curve
which is nearly circular with its centre at thc point
of pelvis contact, the dummy nearly does not
bend its longitudinal axis (no lateral bending of
the spine). In dummy tests PED 2 D head impact
wa$ on the scuttle and on the bonnet near the
scuttle; the cadaver's head struck against the
lower part of the windscreen,

Table 3 shows the "injuries" that were estab-
lished in autopsies of the cadavers compared to
those of the real accident victim.

Table 3. Injuries - PED 2.

E c c r d p n t c a d a v e r  t e s t  E  P f l D  ?  C
c I  l r ?  1 f : 1  l c A

i t a 0 I e f l  f r o n t
I e ! l o n  o f
b r a  ! n

l e f t  f r o n t

t h e  F k u l  I

r  h o r t x

l e r t  5 , 4 , 7
r  l , : l h t  ! , 6 ,

; ; ; "
b o t h  l i c h i o

r t  r i b s
l e r t  r , 5
r l q h t  4 . 5

r a c t 0 r a  o l
p l A e  H I t h

s b d 0 m e n

l e g s

b o t h  l c g s

u D t u r f  o f

e  f t  k ^ e e , f  ! e f t  I e o

l a C t u l ! s

Figure 3. Head impact on the car - case PED 2.
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Case PED 3

In this accident a Renault 4, traveling at a
speed of about 45 km/h, collided with a 75 year
old male pedestrian. Three dummy tests and three
cadaver tests were performed to reconstruct the
accident, data are given in table 4. Molions of
the tests objects relative trr thc car are shown in
figures 4 and 5; figure 6 shows the points of head
impact.

In this case the same differences in motion can
be observed as in case PED 2. Head impact of
the dulnr-ny is on the bonnet with alrrrost circular
movement ol head and chest; cadavers' trajec-
tories also in this case have a greater portion of
longitudinal motion with head impact against the
windscrcen.

Table 4. Pedestrian/test objective - case PED 3.

P e d e s t t ! a n l T e s t  0 b j e c t s ;  6 6 5 g  P E D  l

s e x

Y e A r s

h e i g h t

c m

Y e l q h t

k g

o e d e s t t l e d m 7 5 164

r J u m m y D e d e s t r l a n  5 0 X  m e l e  I 7 5 I )

c a d a v e r  C l I 8 r 7 5 8 I

C 2 h tt? I 7 9

T 3 m 4 l I 8 4 8 9

heqd

chest

0umny

Figure 4. Trajectories of dummy's head, chest,
and pelvis - PED 3 D.

che st

coddver

Figure 5. Trajectories of cadaver'$ head, chest,
and pelvis - PED 3 C.

r reot ocrijent
x dummy
* cqdqver

Figure 6. Head impact on the car - case PED 3.

Accelerations are given in table 5. Table 6lists
the inluries ot- the pedestrian and the'� "injuries"

that were estirblished in thc autopsies.

Conclusion
Results of tests correlated with the injuries of

the real accident vict im shoulcl  make i t  possible
to set up protectirln criteria und/or valucs ol'bio-
mechanical tolerance levels. As can lrc sccn in
the foregoing $ect ions, this wi l l  be possitr le only
with restr ict iuns.
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Table 5. Measurements In te$ts - PED 3.
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Table 6. Injuries - PED 3.

Tests up to now show some of the specific
difficulties in reconstruction of real pedestrian
accidents:

. Collision speed of the car in the real accident
is calculated, based upon stopping distance
of the car and the distance fronr point of col-
lision to linal position of the pedestrian. Cal-
culation of the speed of the car can merely
give a range of speed with probable lower and
upper limit. T0 narrow down that range, re-

sults from dummy tests (e.g. distance to final
position, distance of point of head impact
from leading edge) are applied to rcal pedes-
trian accidents. With a view to differences in

' dynamic behaviour of dummy and cadaver
one has to think that over.

. The more markecl the leading edge of the car,
the more diflicult it became to reach head
impact of the dummy at the same point as in
the real accident with same collision speed.
Regarding head impact in cadaver tests, it was

840
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the other way round" The cadaver's head im,
pacted much farther from the leading edge,
it struck the windscreen while there was head
impact against scuttle or bonnet in durnmy
tests with same collision speed. As crtncerns
pelvis and chest impact, differences are less
than in points of head impact, which is easily
understandable by the kind of collision be-
tween car and pedestrian, where the pcdes-
trian's pelvis is struck first.

. When comparing injuries of pedestrian and
cadavers one has to take care of the influences

of different age. While often the cadavers are
of a higher age than the victims of the real
accident, cadavers in our tests were consid-
erably younger. This could explain why fbr
example less injuries were observed in some
of the cadaver tests.

Results given in this paper have to be consid-
ered as preliminary {indings, as the test series are
not yet completed. It iri planned to give linal
results including tolerance levels andlor protec-
tion criteria in the conclusive joint report of
KOB.

and simulated car-pedestrian accidents have in-
dicated the possihility to mirigate the injuries by
nrodifying the car exterior (Fisher and t{all 1972,
Mclean 1972, Kramer et al .  1973, Schneider
and Beier 1974, Appcl et al. 1975, Ashtorr et al.
1976, Krieger er al .  1976, Weiss et al .  1977,
Twigg et al. 1977, Kiihnel and Rau 1978, Luc-
chini and Weissner 1978, Eppinger and pritz

t97e).
These conclusions are based on experiments

with dummies and cadavers correlated to real
accident dala. Mathernatical nrodels of'the huuran
body during impact have been proposed (Bacon
and Wilson 1976, Padgaonkar er al. 1977 and
Brun et al. 1979) and sirnple mechanical devices
simulating certain body ptrrts during impact have
heen recommended lilr the evaluation of the ag-
gressiveness of various vehicle designs (Eppinger
and Pritz 1979, Kraner 1979, Echavidre and
Gratadour 1979).

Special interest has been focused on injuries
to the lower leg and knee caused by hunrper im-
pacts and different opinions exist about the in-
fluence of the height and contpliance of the
bumper on the severity of these injurics. Ac-
cording to some research groups a bumper height
below 40 crl should be avoided because it may
increase the impact velocity of other parts of the
human hody, However, other groups have rec-
ommended a low bumper level and a shorl
bumper lead distance in combination with a
smooth and compliant liont profile to mitigate

An Experimental Model system for the study of Lower Leg and
Knee Injuries fn Gar Pedestrian Accidents-

BERTIL ALDMAN
LENNART THORNGREN
Traffic Safety, Chalmers University of
Technology, Gothenburg

OLLE BUNI(ETORP
BERTIL ROMANUS
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery ll,
University of Gothenburg, Sweden

ABSTRACT

A model system has been developed for ex-
perimental studies of leg injuries seen in car-pe-
destrian accidents. A hurrran leg spec.irnen or a
mechanical leg and knee model is loaded with
a concentrated body mass, balanced on an in-
strumented platform and impacted by a bumper
and simulated car front mounled ()n a test cart.
The reaction forces in the leg and knee are ana-
lyzed and the possibility to minimize rhese forces
by varying the bumper level and the inrpacting
surface cornpliance are illustrated. A comparison
is made between the forces and deformations re-
corded in the mechanical model and the injuries
produced to the biological specinrens. Based on
these data the significance of dift'erent bumper
levels and types fbr lower leg and knee injuries
seen in real car-pedestrian accidents is discussed.

INTHODUCTION
The aggressiveness ofthe vehicle front design

is a documented safety problem to pedestrians
hit by motor cars. Earlier investigations of real
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the leg iniuries as well as the whole body iniury

severity (Ashton and Mackay 1979). Related to
earlier tests on hutrtan specitrtens, a standard test
procedure has been proposed for leg injury eval-
uation. An impactor systetn and a simulated leg
have been suggested for this (Eppinger ancl Pritz
1979). The dummies used in experimental crash
investigations, however, are usually not designed
or instrumented fbr detailed leg and knee injury
evaluation and there is no well defined method
available to correlate the results fiom bionre-
chanical experiments ttt real accident data'

Prelinrinary results fiom a car-pedestrian real

accident study acc:omplished in the Gothenburg
area indicate quite a high age o1- the seriously
injured atlult pedestrians. The leg injuries of these
victims often cause severe social and indiviclual
problems. Intraarticular fractures leading to tts-
teoarthrosis are probably rnore frequent in the
knee joint than in the ankle joint and rnore serious
than fiacturcs of the tibia diaphysis. Ligantent
ruptures in the knee are easily produced in these

accidents and have been noticed even at llear zero
vekrcity. They are olien overlooked in the initial
stage and may then lead to permanent instability
in this important.ioint. However, the long term
effects of these iniuries are not very well known
and have to be studied lurther.

Scope
Our intention was to study the iniury tnecha-

nisms and the reaction forces in the lower leg
and the knee joint during impacts to the side of
thc hunran leg and to correlate these data to the
bumper impact level, the mechanical pft)perties
of the impacting surface and the itrtpact speed in
simulated car-peclestrian accidents.

Methods and Results

The Biological Model

An experimental model was developed in
which human leg specimens amputated at mid-
femur were used (Aldman et al. 1979). The leg
was loaded with a concentrated body mass and
balanced in an upright position with the knee
extended. It was supported by an instrumented
platforrn with a high friction surlhce and im-
pacted by a test cart carrying a simulated bonnet
structure and a pruduction car humper. The im-

Figure 1. Test arrangements. a = bumper
width; b -  bumper ( impact) level;  c =
bumper lead distancei d = bonnet
edge height;  e = bumper lead angle.

pact velocity, the bumper level above the support
platfirnn, the bumper lead clistance, the bumper
lead angle and the bonnet eclgc hcight could be
varied.

The results fiom the first test series with this
modcl indicate a high risk of knee iniury when
the lcg was hit at the knee level. The knee dis-
tortion angle was large and ligarnent injuries and
intraarticLrlar liacture of the knee.joint were seen
in these cases. No knec injuries clccurred when
the leg was struck at thc mid-tihia level. At this
level lowcr leg and ankle joint injuries wcre pro-
duced. The AlS-ratings of the injuries produced
by the humper irnpacting at the mid-tibia level
were signilicantly lower than those caused by a
bumper at the knee level at l7 or 24 kmlh irnpact
velocity.

A reduced bumper lead and a -5 cm thick energy
absorbing plastic loam layer covering the bumper
and bonnet edge significantly lowered the iniury
severity compared to all the other tests taken
together.

Theoretical Analysis

A theoretical analysis has been made of the
bumper-leg impact sequence (Aldman et al.
1980). The analysis is based on the results lrom
the experiments on human leg specimens de-
scribed above. 

'fhe burrrper force at the impact
point and the ligament torce in the knee .ioint
calculated in this model are illustratcd in figure 2.

This analysis indicates the plrssibility of rrrin-
imizing the reaction fbrces in crefiain ptufs of the

, / /
,/

, / \ e

,/_-l" 4 f
Ji,l_ I



Bumper lovel (b)

Figure 2. Bumper force B and knee ligament
force L for different bumper levels b.

lower extremity during lateral impircts by chosing
a suitable impact level. The bending force at the
knee joint level of this model has a well defined
minirnutn t'or impacts near the centet' of gravity
of the lower leg. On the other- hand the direct
impact force would be higher at this level than
at the knee joint level. The sum of the direct
impact fbrce and the knee rerrction forces prob-
ably has a minimum value sottrewhere between
the mid-tibia and the knee joint level. In order
to ascertain this hypotheticirl minimum value an
instrumented mechanical leg and knee tlodel was
considered necessary.

The Mechanical Model

A mecharrical model of the adult human leg
incorporating a knee joint was designed. The
upper part representing the thigh and the lower
part representing the lower leg and tbot were
made of a core of turned bakelite reinfbrced by
textile labric. This core was covered with plastic
foam to sinrulate the stlft tissues. Between these
two components a ball and socket joint was

SECTION 5 :  TECHNICAL SESSIONS

placed at 45 cm above the ground. On both sides
of this joint attachnrent fittings were provided for
straps sirnulating the collateral ligarnents, On the
shaft of the ball and on the ligament attachment
fittings strain gauges were glued for furce tneas-
urements. During the tests the Ieg model is loaded
with a simulated body mass. balanced vertically
on tr plattbrm and struck fionr ils side by the test
cafl described above. The test cart carried a rigid
metal burnper. The bumper level above the sup-
porting platform and the impact speed were var-
ied and in some tests a 5 cm or a l0 cm thick
plastic foanr padding was added to the burnper.

The side irnpact direction was chosen in order
to simulate the most comnton accident situation
in which the collateral ligament is strained. The
equipment was also instrumented with horizontal
and vertical force transducers in the bumper at-
tachment brackets and in the frame of the support
platforrn. By this technique the tensile ligament
force and the shear fbrce on the knee joint could
be recorded attd compared to the burnper and
ground forces at any nroment during the itttpact.
The impact sequeflce was documented by high-
speed cinematography. The maximum distortion
angle of the knee and the angular velocity of the
whole leg after impact were derived tlum anal-
ysis ol'the high-speed lilms. Thc results arc de-
scr ibcd in dctai l  in the I9S0IRCOBI proceedings
(Aldman et al. l9tt0).

The mean bumper force during impact for dif-
ferent bumper levels and bumper types at l2 kmi
h is il lustrated in figure 4.

Figure 4. Mean bumper force B - 1/t J Bdt for
different bumper levels b and types
(t, l t ,  l l l )  at 12 km/h.

(,

G
Gill

Metal  only

+  Scm padd ing

+ 1 O c m  p a d d i n g

Ii=i'1
i  f i +
t +

T

iFT

Figure 3. Bumper types.
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The mean bumper force during impact for dif-
ferent impact velocities for the non-padded
bumper at 34 cm level is illustrated in figure 5.

The peak "ligament" force frrr pure bending
and for difl'erent bumper levels and bumper types
at 12 krnih is il lustrated in figure 6.

The peak knee "ligament" force for the un-
padded bumper at 34 cm impact level fur dif-
f'erent impact velocities is il lustrated in figure 7.

The knee distortion angle tbr diffcrent bumper
levels and burnper types at l2 krn/h impact ve-
locity is shown in ligure 8. This angle is zero at
25 cm impact level. When the leg is struck above
that level the knee bends in one direction. When
it is struck below that level the bending direction
is reversed.

The zero knee distortion angle corresponds to
the minimum value of the knee ligament fbrce
which is shown in figure 6. The shear component
of the knee reaction frrrces does not have a min-
imunr at the same impact level as the axial dis-
traction or compression component. That ex-
plains why the ligament force value is not zero
at the minimum point.

'Ihe 
shear cornponent of the knee reaction

forces is related to the bumper impact tbrce and
has a minimum value between the mid-tibia level
and the foot level. The shear force seems to have
a maxirnum value at about 35 cm impact level
i.e. approximately l0 cm below the knee level,

The leg angular velocity after impact for dif-
ferent irnpact levels and bumper types at l2 kff/
h are shown in figure 9.

A low impact level seems to reduce the angular
velocity of the leg,

Figure 5. Mean bumper force B = 1/t j Bdt at
34 cm bumper level for different im-
pact velocities.

EXFEFI MENTAL SAFETY VEH ICLES

Figure 6. Peak knee "ligament" force L for dif-
ferent bumper levels b and types (1, ll,
l l l )  a t  12 km/h.

Y(km/h)

Figure 7. Peak "ligament" force L at 34 cm
bumper level for different impact
veloci t ies.

Figure E. Knee distort ion angle B for di f ferent
bumper levels b and types (1, l l ,  l l l )  at
12  km/h .

Ligament Testing

A. The medial t:olluterul ligament. A leg spec-
imen from a man 88 years of age was usecl lbr
a tensile test of the medial collateral ligarnent.
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Figure 9. Leg angular velocity 7 after impact for
different bumper levels b and types (1,
l l ,  l l l )  at  12 km/h.

It had been stored in a freezer and was thawed
for 24 hours befbre the test. The ligament was
exposed by dissection and moistened with Ringer
solution before and during the test. The lower
leg was securely fastened with a bracket and a
bending fbrce was applied perpendicular to the
femur in such a way that the medial collateral
ligament was stretched. Thus the ligament was
tested in situ befbre and after cutting of the cru-
ciate ligaments, Varying submaximal strain rates
were used in repeated tests and the collateral lig-
ament was then finally strained above the ultimate
strength limit. The ligament stiffness and its ten-
sile strength was determined by this method and
the influence of the cruciate ligantents assessed.

B. Anterior cruciute ligament. A leg specimen
from a woman 33 years of age was used for this
test. lt had previously been injured in the ankle

Table 1. Medial collateral ligament; tensile test.

joint and in the distal part of the lower leg. The
specimen was fastened and the knce capsule and
the posterion cruciate ligament were cut after
thawing for 6 hours. The anterior cruciatc liga-
ment was exposed, moistened with Ringer so-
lution and loaded in situ by pulling the knee ioint
statically. The tensile strength und the clongation
were measured.

The ultimate strength was l,l kN at 3 mm elon-
gation, The load-displacement curve was linear up
to this limit. The stil lhess was .37 kN/rnm.

DISCUSSION
Hypothetical Injury Mechanisms and
Their Clinical Relevance

lmpacts on the lower extremity may cause in-
juries to the ankle joint, the lower leg, the knee
or the thigh. Thigh injuries are usually not pro-
duced jn adults hy hunrpcr iltpacts. The ankle
joint injuries caused by bumper impacts are ofien
undisplaced rnalleolar liactures or ligatnent in-
juries caused hy indirect reaction torces due to
the ground contact. The severity of these injuries
were modcrate in the hiological tests. l 'hese in-
juries occurred more olien at low inrpact level
(25 cnt) .

The lower leg injuries caused by bumper im-
pact$ are soft tissue injuries and fiactures at the
impact level. A rigid and narrow impact surface
c()ncentrate$ the blow on the leg to a shortcr tilne
and a smaller area and a "high energy" tiacture
may occur. The skin and rnuscultr iniuries ad-

Test
no

Elongation
m m

Time
S

Strain rate
mm/s

Stiffness
kN/mm

Comments

1

2

3

4

5

6

7.2

5.3

2.6

6.4

2.7

2.5

1

.07

.02

1

.02

.02

7

76

130

6

140

125

.06

.13

. 1 7

.07

.15

.34

Knee intact

Knee intact

Knee intact

Cruciate l igaments cut

Cruciate ligaments cut

Tensile strength .83 kN
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jacent to a lower leg fracture are significant and
the healing time is longer firr this type of injuries
compared to a "low energy" fiacture (Bauer and
Edwarcls 1965).

Knee injuries are caused by direct or indirect
forces. Hypothetically the impact reaction fbrces
will increase with increased ground fiiction. This
influence is particularly important at low veloc-
ities at which a liganrent rupture or a knee con-
dylar cornpression fracture can be secn even at
near zero velocity. It was seen in the mechanical
leg tests that the knee ligament force is only
slightly inlluenced by varying the ttiction ttrrces
on the platform at moderate impact velocity. The
lower bending stiffness of the leg in the impact
direction at the knee level will reduce the burnper
impact fbrce and the knee shear force tbr irnpacts
at this level. If the extenclcd leg is hit from rhe
anterior side not far below the knee level the
posterior capsule and the posterior cruciate lig-
ament of the knee are most heavily loaded (Ken-
nedy and Gringer 1967).  I l ' the lower leg is hi t
in the opposite direction the anterior cruciate lig-
ament is rlaximtrlly strained, For internrediate
imptrct directions nrixed Iigamentous and rnen-
isceal injuries are possible (Kennedy er al. 1974).
The knee joint surface compression fbrce also
depends on the parameter$ nrentioned above, A
flexed knee seerrrs to be more vulnerable for
compression litrctures conpirrerl to an extended
knee according to a biomechanic,al study by
Hirsch and Sul l ivan (1965).  Blow fractures of
the tibial or l-emoral condyles conrbined with in-
juries in the knee joint caused by bending, shear-
ing and compressive lirrces are sevLrre. There is
a high risk lor crronical .joint instahility and ar-
throsis in these injuries.

The Biological Model

The data from the hurnan leg specimen model
were olrtained using different experirnental con-
ditions. The age range was large ancl the loads
as well as the irrrpact trngles differcd. ln rlost
cases the fric:tion fbrccs recorded in the support
platfbrm were krw and this may be explainc:d by
the reduced norrnal load on the platfirrnr whic:h
occurred when the leg was forced to bend during
thc impact. The high fiiction is prohably rnore
inrpenant as an in jury causc at krw impact speed,

The inertia of the leg becomes more important
at higher velocities.

A high injury incidence was obtained (86Vo).
Ligament injuries occurred in fourteen experi-
ments, eight of which were given an AIS rating
ol- 3, The extencled knee position rnay he an un-
favourahle one fbr the ligaments, but was used
to ensure the full loading of the leg. In nonnal
walking the knee is llexed during the major part
of the walking cycle and this may to some extent
influence the risk of knee injuries. The leg is also
not fully loaded during a considerable part of the
walking cycle and the leg may therefbre be
pushed away somewhat easier by a striking car.
On the other hand the injuries obtained should
be considered to he minimum injuries for these
conditions since the leg was caught in a protective
net after the collision to prevent secondary in-
juries. The injuries caused by the bonnet edge
were not investigated in this study. For this to
be done a rnodified body-mass connection is
prohably neecled. Open fractures and serious in-
juries (AIS>3) were not rieen. A higher velocity
would probably be needed to obtain such injuries,
The cutaneous injuries were all of a nrinor degree
as seen rnacroscopically. The rnrrscular and sub-
cutanccus injuries have not beerr examined thor-
oughly yet. Prelirninary studies using vlscular
staining technique, however. indicate that the
soft tissue injuries will be less serious if the im-
pacting surface is compliant.

Compared to the earlier investigations of this
type by Kramer et al ,  (1973),  Kr ieger et al .
(1976) and Weiss et al .  (1977) the results of the
biological model tests are sonrewhat different.
Kramer et al. (1973) investigated the injuries
caused by a direct blow on cadavers with no static
load on the legs, The rcsults described were only
tibial fractures at thc impact level. The critical
speed limit for these fractures (vro) was about 24
km/h. In our investigation nine experiments were
performed at this velocity with a 25 cm bumper
Ievel. In five tests lower leg fiactures occurred
at the impac:t level. In three cases, however,
malleolar fractures or anklc ligament injuries oc-
currecl probably due to the ground reaction fbrce.
The maximum irnpact fitrce in our investigation
was 3.7 kN cornpared to the "critical t'orce" of
4.3 kN accordins to Kramcr et al ,  (1973).



Krieger et al. (1976) made five experiments
with cadavers hit by a car. The result rnainly
consists of accelerometer data and the inluries
were not described in detail.

Weiss et al. (1977) made fifieen experitlrent$
with cadavers hit by a car. A comparisttn was
made between the injuries causecl by a rigid irn-
pactor at a standard (50 cm) or a low (35 cm)
height and a soft impactor at varying heights.
Thc velocity range ( l7-4-5 km/h) was greater than
in our experiments and the number of experi-
ments in each group was small. They do not
describe any ligament injuries or malleolar trac
tures. However, the conclusion that a low bumper
level will be favourable for the leg impact is irt
good agreement with ours.

ln this study the rtbbreviated injury scale has
been used. The comprehensive injury scale is
more diff'erentiated but in our opinion still not
enough detailed. A more distinct injury scale
would probably be tnore suitable for studies of
the influencc of the bumper and fiont design on
the leg injuries in a model like this.

The Theoretical and Mechanical Models

The results fiom the theoretical analysis and
the experimental tests inclicate that the torce
caused by the direct blow of the humper will
have a maximum at the center of gravity of the
lower leg and a minimum at the knee level. On
the other hand the knee reaction forces are min-
imal fbr trn inpact at the mid-tibia level and the
knee reaction forccs increase lor an intpact near
knee level. 'Ihis is clearly shown by the ltrrce
data as well as by the cinematographic data. 'Ihe

reaction furces in the leg during inrpact depend
on the inertia of the leg segtnents. The weight
of the simulated body rrtass connectcd with the
leg has a minor influettce on these forces. The
friction forces from the ground also seetn to have
little influence on the leg reaction forces except
for low impact velocities.

A simplified rnechanical leg model has been
used. The shear and hending stiffness of a rcal
knee joint is lower. No iittt-rtrtpt was made so far
to adopt realistic ekrngation characteristics of the
collateral ligaments, It has to be considered as
a first prototype of a dummy leg for accident
investigations and a more sophisticated model is
plarrned. However, an optimal impact levcl sotne

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL $ESSIONS

small distance above the center of gravity of the
lower leg is preferable according to the results
ol ' these rnodels.

The results also indicate the possibility to rlit-
igate the direct burnper impact forces on the
lower leg by incorporating a 5-10 cm energy
absorbing structure to the bumper. The sante
padding and a reduced buntper lead will also
mitigate the leg in.iuries as shown by the biolog-
ical tnodel. However, a higher angular velocity
of the body rotation aftel the primary irnpact may
follow and result in an increased head iniury risk,
This risk probahly can be reduced if the resilience
of the impacting surface is lowerecl. A higher
angular velocity has also been fcared if the
bumper level is lowered. ln the mechanical leg
model this has not been verifiecl for the 34 cm
impact level comparcd to the 42 crn level. Quite
the contrary at impact levels below 34 cm the

angular velocity of the leg seems to diminish.
This could not he verified in the biological nrodel'

Further Studies
A bumper impact level where the leg injuries

are least scrious probably exists. It is not clear
lionr the results prescnted so fhr what this level
witl be. Investigations of lower leg and kncc tn-
juries caused by burnper impacts should con-
tinue. The injury tnechanism of the various parts

of the lower extremity under irrtpact ltlad has to
be established and the tolerance levels of all the
tissues involved must be assessed. Acceleration
data for various body parrs during impact are not
sufficient for this purpose.

In order to arrive at an optimal car design for
pedestrian protection one has to take into con-
sideration the severity of all injuries and the long
term effects ol' various iniuries.

CONCLUSIONS

This biomechanical leg model $ystem can
rather well simulate the kinetics and disclose the
injury mechanisms of bumper-leg itnpacts in car-
pedestrian accidents, The model system can
probably be developed into an instrument for rat-
ing bumper and car liont aggressiveness itt these

accidents.
The forces developed in the leg during side

impacts and the injuries produced by these forces
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depend on the impact level and on the compliance
of the impacting surfhce.

Thc bumper force has a maximum when the
impact occurs near the center of gravity of the
lower leg and a minimum near the knee level.

The knee reaction forces have a minimum
when the impact occurs near the center of gravity
of the lower leg.

The knee ligament forces are highest for im-
pact at the knee level.

Serious (AIS>3) iniuries are not seen at ve-
locities below 25 km/h. However, severe (AlS = 3)
injuries already occur at l7 km/h.

At these velocities a 45 cm bumper level will
cause knee injuries. A 25 cm bumper level will
not. The AIS rating of the injuries caused by the
45 cm bumper level is significantly higher than
those associated with the 25 cm level.

A humper structure which deforms under these
low f'orces can reduce the direct irrrpact force but
not all the knee reaction tbrces.
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Pedestrian Protection and Damageability and the Calspan
Research Safety Vehicle

FRANK G. HICHARDSON
NHTSA Technical Manager for Calspan
RSV

INTRODUCTION

A key objective of the Research Safety Vehicle
(RSV) Proiect has been to evaluate advanced
technological solutions to perceived safety prob-
lems and to acquire data on the performance ca-
pabilities of these solutions. An important aspect
of the evaluation and testing was to determine
the performance tradeoffs required, meaning
tradeoffs between the various safety objectives,
as well as tradeoffs between saftty, fuel con-
sumption, and costs. The safcty problem of pe-

destrian injuries and fatalities, and the consumer
concern of low speed collision damage costs
present a major tradeoff challenge to the auto-
motive designer to find the optimum solution.
The Government regulator is also challenged to
provide the flexibility within the performance
standards that will permit the tradeoffs. ln the
RSV Project, designers were encouraged to seek
out improved performance even if it meant non-
compliance with some standards. A review of the
design development and some evaluation tests of
the Calspan RSV sofl front end illustrates these
points.

Figure I summarizes the major design consid-
erations for the front end ol' the Calspan RSV.
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Figure 1. Calspan RSV front end design con.
siderations.

Pedestrian injury and low speed damage reduc-
tion were priority areas but fuel economy, a$
influenced by both aerodynamics and weight, and
the functional capability of the car engine (cool-
ing, for example) were also basic design objec-
tives. Manufacturing and materials properties are
fundarnental issues in the acceptability of any
technical solution and, of course, appearance
must be attractive to the customer. These, then,
were the hirsic considerations in approaching the
design of the Calspan RSV fiont end.

The total design and development of the Cal-
span RSV has been previously described in detail
in a number of SAE papers and most broadly in
the reports ofthe Sixth and Seventh International
ESV Conferences. lt, 2l A Iinal design reryrrt
has also been published [3].

Pedestrian Injury Reduction
Performance criteria for pedestrian injury re-

drrction have evolved over the lif 'e of thc RSV
project. As shown in Figure 2, at the injtiation
of the design work an original set of RSV per-
formance criteria was established that were in-
tended to limit body forces and to control hody
kinematics. Body fbrces were controlled hy lim-
iting deceleration of a body form of 20 crn di-
ameter, 22 kiklgram mass to a maxin'rurn of 60
g's when impacted at 35 krn/hr. The influence
of fiont end shape and compliance on kinematics
was investigated through the use of the Clalspan
Crash Victim Simulator. This original design,

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEH ICLES

I Original RSV Criteria
Body Decelerations

Force Levels

K inemat ics
'  

Tes t -  Body  Form lmpact

Eva lua t ion-  S tand ing  Dummies

I Proposed NHTSA Standard Criteria
Adul t  Leg Forces

Biomechan ics  Foundat ion

Test- Proposed lmpactor

Figure 2. Calspan RSV pedestrian injury reduc.
tion performance criteria.

including sirnulation results, has been previously
reported at the Sixth ESV Conference [4J.

A design was developed as shown in Figure
3. A high density RIM skin encloses a lower
density urethane foanr. Four engine cooling inlet
slots, two upper and two lower, werc provicled
and cutouts were rnrrde lirr headlanrps and park-
ing lamps. Attachment of the bumper is through
the mounting brackets which ale designed such
that assembly can be completed quickly in vol-
urne production. The attachment alsu provides
fbr adjustments to match up hurrrper position with
sheet metal. The bumper was fabricated by
Davidson Rubber Corlpany, an established sup-
plier of these products to the industry using tool-
ing developed from the full-scale clay styling
modcl at Chrysler.

Conrpliance with deceleration performance
criteria could be confirmed in tcsts with a body
form. Since this test is sinrple and easily re-
peatable it is of kinenratics of the pedestrian re-
quires a surrogate which could be eithcr a spe-
c ia l l y  deve loped s tand ing  durnmy or  an
unembalmed cadaver. An experirnental approach
was developed and tests of the original front cnd
were conducted with dummies and reported at
the Sixth ESV Conlerence [5] and ar the Seventh
ESV Cont'erence [6]. These evaluations with
standing dummies were quite encouraging in that
dumrny injury measures were significantly lower
than obtained in comparable tests with a U.S.
production car.
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Figure 3.

At the same time that the originalCalspan RSV
design was proceeding, the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) was re-
searching and developing a pedestrian injury re*
duction standard. The original design and testing
of the Calspan RSV contributed to this devel-
opment. An initial set of criteria addressing leg
irnpacts was developed and repofied flt the Sev-
enth ESV Conference t7, ttl. and these criteria
for thc proposed NHTSA standard were then ap-
plied to the Calspan RSV as listed in Figure 2
frrr the proposed standard criteria, A simulated
adult lower leg tbrm (weight 3.2 kg) is limited
to a 100 g response at impact veloci t ies ol '40
km/h.

Utilizing the sarne tooling and varying only
the low density fbam muclulus, a set of modified
bumpers was fabricated at Davidson Rubber.
The properties of the two designs are shown in
Figure 4. The only difference is in the Energy
Absurbing foam. The modulus is reduced from
33 psi f'or the original trunrper to the range of
I 1-20 psi for the set of nrodilied bumpcrs. Foam
density varies with the modulus, but because a
diff'erent foam f'orrnulation was used. the Original
and Prurposed StandarclBumpers weigh ahout the
same,

Proposed

Original Standard
r Design Design

Modulus (PSl l  33

Density (Lbs/Fti) 5 4.2'5.6

Fascia Wgr (Lbsl f i

Foam Wgt (Lbs)  7.7 
'  

7 .3-8.0

Figure 4. Calspan RSV front bumper.

Figure 5 compares test results with the pro-
posed irnpactrlr frlr the Original Bumperr ancl the
group of Proposed Standard Butrtpers. ln all
cases, as the impactor is moved outbOard from
the centerline. the deceleration levels rise. But,
clcarly the modified burnpers rleet the target de-
cclcrat ion of 100 g over the ful l  wicl th whi le the
original fii irm met the criteria only over the center
third of the vehiclc. No computer simulations ftrr
the proposed standard humpers have been run;
i t  is expected, though, that the simulatcd kinc-
matics would be conrparablc to the or iginal  de-
sign. An evaluat ion test ser ies has been run with
standing durnrnies, and is bcing rcported in the
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Figure 5. Calspan RSV soft bumpers adult leg
impactor test results (40 km/h/25
mph).

*'Results of ESV/RSV Development" session at
this Eighth Confcrcnce.

Low Speed Damage Protection
Perfbrnrance criteria t'or low speed collision

damage reductirln are shr)wn in Figure 6. Under
the original criteria there was to be no danrage
to the RSV in tl mph flat barrier impacts or in
l3 mph RSV-Io-RSV rear impacts. This per-
forrlance was verified in low speed testing. In
addition, the Part 581 pendulum tests were con-
ducted to evaluate compliance with the standard
requirements. It wns not expected that the burnp-
ers would meet the criteria. Iloth the Orieinal

I Original RSV Criteria

I  MPH Ba r r i e r  -  No  Damage

13 MPH {RSV Front  -  to -  Rear)  -  No Damage

Test  -  Barr ier  and Car- to-Car

Fvaluation - Part 581 Pendulum Test

r Exploratory Evaluation

Low Speed RSv -  to -  Car lmpacts

Low speed collision damage reduc-
t ion performance cr i ter ia.

Bumper and the Proposed Standard Bumper were
sub.jected to these tests.

Test results are summarized in Figure 7. The
stiff 'er, Original Burlper attains higher speeds-
I mph-and damage is to the burnper supporting
structure. With thc sofier, Proposed Standard
Bumper therc is soft bumper damage instead of
structure damage and it occr,rrs at lower spccds.
ln Part .5t31 pendulum te$ts, the Original Bumper
was damaged in corner impacts and the Plrrne A
and B fbrces (which are not meaninglul lbr a sofl
face restoring type bumper) were high in all im-
pacts. The softer bumpers could only withstand
3.5 to 4.0 mph impacts in the center and less
than 2.0 nrph in the corners. The hr.unper damage
which occurs is fasciir tearing in the corners of
the headlamp and parking lamp openings.

Additional Low Speed Evaluations
Also noted on Figure 6 is another low speed

evaluation that was conducted with the Calspan
RSV Original Burnper. ' l 'he clamage pnrtection
standarcl is related only to preventing darnage to
the vehicle on which the bunrper is mounted;
damage inflicted on another car is ignored. Sol-t
bumpers should be effective in reducing this in-
flicted darnage, however, and a series of low
speed impacts between an RSV test vehicle irnd
a typical car was canied out to explore this pos-
sibility [9J. There was no specilic perfornrance
goal for this condition. Frontal, rear and side
impacts were made into a 1975 Plyrnouth Fury.
ln frrlntal irrrpacts there was no visible damage
to the Plymouth after irnpacts of 14,5, 17.5 and
20 km/h, or in rear impacts of fJ.5 and l3 krn/h.

Figure 7. Calspan FISV low speed test sum-
mary.

Barrier lmoacE

Original Bumper: I MFH. Structure Detorm

Proposed S iEndard  Bumpers :  5 -6  MPH.  Bump6r  DEmEgo

Part 581 Pendulum

Or ig ina l  Bumper :  Corner  Damage,  Forces  H igh

Proposed Standard  Buf f ipers :  Center  3 .5 -4 .0  MPH

Corners ( 2.0 lv'lPH

Bumper Damage
Foam Shear ing

Fasc ia  tears  in  Sharp  Rdd i i

Figure 6.
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In si& tests with impact centered on the B-pillar
there was nrinor wrinkling ol' cloor skins after
impacts of 6.5 and l0 krn/h. Only atier a third
impact at l3 knr/h was there significant door skin
damage. Figure I shows the RSV intpar-rting fhe
door side at l0 km/h. Figure 9 shows both cars
after impact. Figure l0 shows the Plyrnouth alter
the first side impact at 6,-5 krn/h. These tests wcre
all conducted at 3o to 10" Celsius. Note that in
Figurc 9 the RSV bumper has fully recovered its
original shape.

Weight and Price lmpact

The weight and price impact$ of the sofl
bumpcr systcm were calculated as incremental
changcs to a Chrysler Ornni/Hurizon type sys-
tem, This work, carried out by Chryslcr with
input from Davidson Rubber Co.,  indicated
there would bc a 7.5 kg weight increase and about
$65 price increase for the sofi bumper. While

Figure L

Figure 10.

these estimates are technically correct, there are
several factors that cause them to be questionably
high, Fir.st. the conrparisons are with the highly
deveklped. eflicient and mature design used on
the Omni/Horizon. Sccond, the higher crash-
worthiness of the Calspan RSV requircd fiont
end structure modifications that aff'ected burlper
suppoft structure. Artd, also, the RSV bunrper
incorporates an air darn not part of the Omni
butnpers. 

'l 
hus, more realistic ctlmparisons com-

bined with increased design expericnce should
reduce hoth cust ancl weight incrcmcnts attributed
to RSV-type burlpers.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The Calspan RSV fiont encl dcsign. shown in

Figure I l util izes a soti bumpcr systern that tests
indicate will help to reduce pedestrian injurres.
The original design was easily nroclil ied by var-
iation of foanr stiffness to corrply with irnproved

:,:
ei

. .i:l

i4

#
i rij

i

. , ;
i

' ;

Figure 11. Front bumper.Figure 9.
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2 .

performance criteria of a proposed pedestrian
standard. Property damage protection require-
ments of at least 5 mph barrier impact speeds are
retained but detailed requirements of the Part 581
Bumper Standard are not met. lncreaserl protec-
tion is provided to the other car in low speed
collisions, however, so that the overall benelit
of such designs might be greater than with current
designs,
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research. It can be assumed that, nowadays, pe-
destrian accident characteristics and injury fre-
quency are general ly known (1,2,3,4,5).

Experimental tests, too, permit a valuation of
the dummies' rnotion sequences in frontal col-
lisions, but correlation to real life accidents
seems to be limited. Another lrncontested fact is
that car shape parameters have a strong intluence
on injury incidence in spite of the complex nature
of pedestrian accidents.

However, beyond the determination of injury
consequences, little is known still on how and
to what extent pedestrian injury incidence could

3 .

4.

Patterns of Multi-Traumatisation in Pedestrian Accidents in
Relation to Injury Combinations and Gar Shape
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be effectively reduced. In this connection it will
be indispensable to investigate recurring com-
binations of injuries by type and severity found
to have been sustained in real li le accidents.

'fherewith, possibilities of appraising injury
mechanism are improved and first indications
regarding realistic salety measures are given. The
results on multi-traumatisation suffered in real
life accidents will permit easier appraisal of the
possible ef'tbcts of a specific car safety measure
on pedestrian injury incidents as a whole. The
present paper is intended to contribute to this
aim.

Based on a sample of 3,000 pedestrian acci-
dents, characteristic injury patterns of childrcn,
adr.rlts and elderly persons are indicated: pedes-
trian in.jury frequency and severity distribution
is related to accident totals in IrRCi. For -578 fron-
tal car collisions involving ovcrall severity of
injury "scrious and fatal" (OSl 2-6). patterns
of rnultiple pedestrian injury are discussed as well
as characteristic cornbinations ol multiple injury.
Within the dill 'ere:nt categories of the ovcrall sc-
verity of injury (OSl). an order of precedence is
given for all rnajor types ol'injury. ' l 'he influences
exercised by the "v" and the "pontoon" firrm
on multiple injury and injury combinations are
cited. The results of this investigation .qhould also
contribute to intensified comparative studies on
an international scale.

Accident Material of This Study
Within the scope of HUK accident research

work, pedestrian accidents have been studied
since 1976. The evaluations are carried out by
a team of engineers of the department ol' auto-
motive engineering in cooperation rvith physi-
cians in a retrospective attalysis. The basic eval-
uation nlethod applied is showtr in (6).

The investigation into pedestrian accidents
yielded very copious and informative data. In
view of the fact that most pcdestrians had suf-
fered serious injury. approximately 9OVt, ol the
cases under review had also hecn recorded in
detail by the police. The HUK accident docu-
mentation contain$ these police reports, clinical
and expen records, as well as accidcnt recon-
struction and pictures of accident scene ancl dam-
age to the car. The I{UK engineers subjected the
initial results to a detailed tttulti-nhase analysis,

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

established additional photographic documenta-
tion and obtained further infortttation frotrt the
part ies involved in the accident.  Thus. al l  intor-
mation on irn accident gatherecl by any institution
was centralized and sub.jected to a conrprehensive
evaluation. Modern type data processing is in-
dispensable when dealing with such large size
material, although this is used mostly to locate
relevant case groups. The resrrlts of the strrdy
were combined in an individual in-clcpth case
analysis.

Significance of Pedestrian lnjury in Real
Life Accidents

Pedestrian Accidents snd Official Statistics

ln FRG, pedestrian accidents represent a ntain
point of roacl traffic accident totals. ln 1978, of
a total number of 14,662 persons killed in an
accident,  3,788 were pedestr ians (Table l ) .  One
out of four fatally and one out of five seriously
inlured persons was a pedestrian. Frequency and
severity of pedestrian accidents have rcnrained
almost constant over the last few years, The fbl-
lowing percentages refer to thc pcdestrian's col-
lision opponents: lJ0% c:ars, l0% lorries/buses
and another I 07o motorised two-wheelers/ttthers,
From this follows that car safety measures could
positively influence the malority of pcdestrian
accidents, even minor optitttisations could he
very effective. A prerequisite would be. how-
ever, that-in spite of thc corrrplex nature of pe-
destrian accidents-in every injury category one
type of injury would be predominant and not
simultaneously several injuries of cquivalent high
severity.

In pedesffian accidents, a characteristic age
distribution has renained constant ovcr the years
(Fig. l). Of all pedestrians involved in an acci-
dent, 39.lo/o were childrcn up to the age of 14
and 20.6Vo were elderly adults (65 t). Because
ot this high proportion of thc clderly, the pos-
sibilities of influencing the risk ol latal injury by
means of technical mcasures are even tnore lim-
ited because of the elderly's increased suscepti-
bility to injury. For this reason, when appraising
the saf'ety benefit of technical measures, bio-me-
chanic tolerance levels as known liom car oc-
cupant research work cannot be applied without
restrictions to pedestrian accidents. There are
poor chances with regard to influencing the pro-
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Table 1. Proportion of injured pedestrians related to accident totals ln Germany (basis: Official
Federal Statistics FRG).

Category of injury
Severity

Fatally injured
Persons

Seriously injured
Persons

Number o/o Number o/o

1974
Total (100%) 14,614 139.918

Of which pedestrians 4,440 30.4 29,966 21.4

1977
Total (100%) 14,978 153,735

Of which pedestrians 3,748 35.0 27,292 17.8

1978
Total (100%) 14,662 153,310

of which pedestrians 3,788 25.8 26,598 17.3

portion of 33,000 pedestrians suffering minor
injuries. Because of the fact that in this group
injury is frequently caused hy vehicle and ground
contact, a reduction of these injuries of only
minor severity by means of car safety measures
seems rather improbable. For this target group,
measures of accident prevention, above all, will
be most appropriate.

Hence, as far as pedestrian accidents are con-
cerned, measures of car optimisation should be
aimed at influencing mostly the group "seriously

injured." In this regard, however, it will be of
decisive importance to clearly define the term
"seriously injured" by type, combination and
frequency and to answer the question as to
whether or not it will be possible to influence
positively injury incidence by rneans o1'technical
car satbty measures. The spccific age clistribution
reveals another target conflict, as saf'ety measures
would have to be equally eft'ective both with re-
gard to children and elderly adults.

Estimation of lnjury Categories by
Accident Types and Related to Official
Statistics

It is confirmed by comparing the age distri-
bution of HUK accident material with official
statistics that the accident material on 3,000 pe-
destrian accidents significantly reflects real life
accident totals in FRG (Fig. l). Other compar*
ative evaluations, such as type of accident, day-

time distribution of the accidents. etc.. are well
in line with official statistics (8). In HUK ma-
terial, too, pedestrian/car collisions were the pre-
dominant type of pedestrian accident with a pro-
poition of about 80%.-'It was fJrund that thb
categories of overall severity of injury "OSI

2-5" as used in research correspond, in general,
to the term "seriously injured" as used by of-
ficial statistics. Therefore, HUK study results can
be set in relationship to official statistics (Fig. 2).

ln FRG, 26,598 pedestrians were seriously
injured (7) in accidents of all types in 1978, of
whorrr 20,842 had been involved in pedestrian/
car collisions. Primary contact with the car's
front end predominates for all injury categories
(65-80o/r,). So, the car's front end is by far the
most prominent accident factor.

From this estimation it follows. that in FRG

_"5ry year pedestrian/car collisions account for-l-approximately 
10,600 injured pe<testriani

osr 2
. approximately 8,000

osr 3
. approximately 2,200 injured

osl 4/5.
rtreretore, if irlury citegories 2/3 could be iil
fluenced positively by any car safety measure,
a substantial reduction of pedestrian accident to-
tals could be expected. As a consequence, the
fbllowing evaluations in regard of multi-trau-
matisation were concentrated on tiontal impacts

pedestrians

pedestrians
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'For deflnltlons ol ollicial statistics see appendix 3.

Figure 1. Frequency distribution of age groups and their proportion related to injury categories in
pedestrian accidents (basis: Official Federal Statistics, FHG 1978).
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Total Front

F R G :  N u m b e r s o f  i n j u r e d p e d e s t r i a n s e r e 6 s t i m a t e d f r o m t h e H U K ' d i s t r i b u t i o n o n t h e b a s i s o f  t h e O f f i c i e l
Federa l  S ta t i s t ids .  FBG l978.

Figure 2. Areas of car
pedestrians.

and resulting overall injury severity (OSl) of seriously/critically injured

with cars (both v ancl prlntoon lirrm) and a re-
sulting pedestrian overall sevcrity of injury OSI
2 and up.

Injury Characteristics of Frontal
Pedestrian/Car Collisions

Based on an evaluat ion of 1,120 cases. the
problem of multi-traumatisation studie:d subse-
quently is il lustratecl by quoting injuries sustained
in frontalcol l is ions by frequency and severi ty tbr
thc agc groups "chiklren, adults and elderly
adults" (Fig. 3).  Overal l  severi ty of in jury is
rninor/rnodcrate in a relatively large numher of
accidents involving chilclrerr, whereas elderly
adults-becausc of their rcducecl injury tolerance
levcls-sustain minor injur ies in only l77c of thc
cases with an ()ver-r'epresented proportion of sc-
rious and latal injuries. Tlrese diff'erences in re-

gard of injury severities have alsu been confirrned
by the overall distribution in oflicial statistics
(Fig, 4).

Tables Za-c indicate individual types of injury
by frcquency and severity firr the age groups
"children/adults/elderly adults" respectively. Thc
figures on injury fiequency distribution already
demonstrate clearly that the elderly arc exposed
to additional inlury risks because of their de-
creased hone strength and that the rnotion se-
quenccs o1'children and adults difl'er considerably.

With chi ldren (Tahle 2),  head inlury preck:r l -
inated with a proportion of 73.9tit,. The percent-
ages for lower leg and femur fractures demon-
strate clearly the direct fbrce transnrission into
this body area during collision. With adults, too,
head injury was found to preclominate by far
{66.9Vo). In almost one out of twu trccidents
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Figure 3. Frequency of overall injury severity
(OSl) in frontal car col l isrons versus
specif ic age groups.

Figure 4. Distr ibution of injury severity retated
to different age groups (basis: Official
Federal Statistics, FHG 1978).
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lower leg injuries occurred; as compared to chil-
dren, adults were found to have a much higher
incidence of spine injuries; injurics to pelvis/ab-
dornen and I'emur were sustained in one out of
ftrur cases. Regarding irrjury frequency distri-
bution, elderly persons (Table 2c) and adults
show, as a whole, c:orresponding results, Only
injuries to lower leg and thorax, and to a c:ertain
degree pelvic injuries, have a higher incidence.

The above injury frequency distriburion indi-
cates a similar rlotion sequence for both thcr adult
and the elderly person because ol'their sarnc strrt-
ure. However, marked dif-ferences exist in regrrrd
of these two groups when in jury severity degree
is studied: head injury AIS 4-6 was rccorded in
3l .4Vo of the elderly,  but in only 20.17o of the
adults, Reduced tolerancc to injury of the elderly
becornes apparent when considering other types
of injury, e.g. to thorax, f'ernur and pelvis. The.se
findings on characteristic injury f'requency dis-
tribution prove that an in-depth analysis could
well furnish evaluation criteria in regard of the
injury mechanisms in real li l 'e accidents.

Frequency of Serious Muttiple Injuries

From what has been discussed above. conclu-
sions are not yet possihlc as to which corlbina-
tions of injuries to individual body areas rre
fbund in real life accidents. Thc greater the nunr-
ber of---equally serious-in.juries to diff'erent
body areas, the rnore difficult it becomes to de-
velop suitable car safety measures. However, the
present investigation revealcd that, on an aver-
age, only 2-3 inclcpcndent injurics to dit-fercnt
body areas occur in frontal collisions. lf irluries
AIS I (contusions, abrasions, etc.) are elirli-
nated, the average number of individual in.juries
drops below 2.0 fbr adults and L-5 tbr children.
Naturally. the complete accident material also
contained cases in which a pcclestrian had suf-
fe'red fbur and rnore independent serious injuries.
However. these cases were infiequent. The av-
eragc tiequency of injury was found to increase
only to a moderate cxtenr regarding the age
groups "childrr:n, adults and elderly persons."

Even when relatt=cl to impact speeds. the av-
eragc nurnber of indegrenclcnt inluries/pcrson was
found to have becn approximately 3. As ex-
pecteJ, the nunrher of independent injuries rn-
creases with increasing irnpact speed. Hrtwever.

Injury category (as defined in App€ndix 3)

ffiravr
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Table 2a. Injurles related to frequancy and severity of children (up to the age of 15 years)(321 frontal
car col l isions).

Table 2b. Injuries related to trequency and severity of adults (432 frontal car collisions),

'Total: 321 chlldren
(up to the age of  15 years)

-  r 00%

:il'

\fT::r,"
H,",,)o'\

AIS  1

N o .  |  % *

Ats 2

N o . l % *

Ats 3

N o . l  % *

Ats 4/5

N o .  |  % *

Ars 6

N o .  |  % *

Total

In jur ies per I
body area |  

'

N o . = 1 0 0 % l  %

Head

Cervical  spine

Dorsel / lumber spine

Ghest

PBlvis/abdomen

Shoulder

Upper arm

Forearm

Hand

Femur

Kn66

Lower leg

Foot

152

2

D

4

40

1 3

2g

7

1 5

26

34

34

1 A

33.3

51 .9

69.0

32.9

37.4

64.1 35

2

1 0

1 1

1 1

c

c

46

5

47

14 .8

16 .7

13.0

26.2

l 4

,l

2

r g

7

1 0

25.0

( o 1 8

3

8

7.6

?5.0

10.4

1 8

3

7.6 237

b

7

1 2

77

24

4?

1 2

20

tg

39

91

1 4

7 3 8

1 .9

J . t

24.O

t 5

1 3 . 1

o.z

24.6

1 2 . 1

28.3

4.4

?4.7

4.8

8.S58.?

51 .6 1 1 . 0

*  Perc€ntages are given for  in jur ies of  h igh pr ior i ty  only

.Total :  432 adul ts
(15-65 years of  age)

=  100%

\s[r*,
:,?t"t, .,**}\-

AIS 1

N o .  |  % *

A IS  2

No. I 
o/" *

Ats 3

N o . l % *

Ats 4/5

N o .  |  % *

A I S  6

N o . l  % *

I  o l a l

In jur ies per I
body area |  

'

N o . = 1 0 0 % l  %

Head

Cervical spin€

Do16al / lumbar spine

Chest

Pelvis/abdomen

Shou lde r

Upper arm

Forearm

Hand

Femur

Kne6

Lower leQ

Foot

1 4 8

7

1 4

? 1

48

a i

t +

J I

60

/ b

1 8

5 1 . 2

44.8

cc.J

63.6

58.3

39.7

58

,l

'I

7

1 5

1 7

5

5

26

1 1

53

6

20.0

14.9

3.4

?5.8

25.2

?4.8

25

o

1 2

33

'I

7

3

2

1 7

1 1

74

lc .5

10.6

r A  6

34.6

8.7 24

1

o . o

4.2

2.3

0.9

34

I

5

'I

-

10.6

1 . 1

I
l -

t :
t-
L

289

1 3

?3

47

87

47

bb

22

39

103

98

? 1 4

?4

?.9

5.3

10 ,9

20.1

10.9

15 .2

5 .1

9.1

23.8

49.5

5.6

* Percenlages are glven for  in jur ies of  h igh pr ior i ty  only
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related to frequency and severity of elderly adults (207 frontal car collisions).

-Total :  207 ald€r ly adul ts
(65 years and up)

*  100% n-H
AIS 1

No. 
I 

o/o *

Ats 2

N o . l % r

AIS 3

N o o/a *

Als 4/5

N o % *I

AIS 6

N o . l % *

Total

I n i u r i es  pe r  
I

body area I
No .  =  100% I

o/t

Head

Cervicel  spine

Dorsal  lumbar spine

Chest

Pelvis/abdomen

Shoulder

Upper arm

Forearm

Hand

Femur

Kn6e

Lower leg

Foat

58

z

4

1 6

1 6

10

o

?1

23

?9

?8

40,6

44.4

30,8

4 1 . 7

44.7

25.4

I

1

F

6

1 0

1 1

5

a

't4

6

49

6

?4.5

13 .9

r i _ 5

45.5

4 5 8

29.8

43.0

5

'I

4

6

24

J

1

?

36

?

J f ,

16 .7

1 6

1

1

2

5

1 1  . 2 29

5

7

'I

20,2 143

10

10

J O

5?

22

24

1 ?

1 7

47

a l

114

JO

69. r

4.8

4.8

17.4

25,1

10.6

1 1 . 6

$.8

o , 1

15 ,0

55.1

17.4

5,6

9 6

' H 1 9 . 4

ffi
46.2

12.5

25.5

3 1 , 6

1 . 9

* Percentages are given lor iniuries of high prior,ty only.
:i- rdl

Figure 5. Average number of injuries to diF
ferent areas of the body in frontal car
impacts ver$us age groups.

pedestrians suf'fer an average of 2 inclependent
injuries even at impact speeds as low as l-5 km/
h. I'rom this follows that----on an average-with
increasing impact speed not frequency but se-
verity ol' injuries increases considerably.

These l indings conf irm sorne observat ions
made in crash tests, namely that with increasing
impact speed the motion sequences of tiontal
col l is ions change only within certain l i r l i ts,  but
that the most decisivc factor is the intensity of
the impact to certain car hody areas.

lnvestigations into the Problem of Multi '
Traumatisation in Real Life Accidents

Problems in Connection with Describing
Multi-Traurnatisation

Methodology of'Analysis. Regarding the prob-
lenr of describing multiple injuries suftered in
pedestrian accidents by fiequency and type, in-
ternational literature. so far. has furnished linle
information. [n ntost studies, only individual in-
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Figure 6. Average number of injuries to different areas of the body in frontal car impacts versus colli-
sion speed Vg.

iuries were commented on independent of the
overall severity of injury and of the fact that
several injuries occurrcd in conjunction with cach
othcr.

In (9) the question of combined injuries is dis-
cussed in general; however, it becomes apparent
that difliculties exist to express numerically the
great nurlher of possible injury cotnbinations.
From the neccssity of classifying injurics by 12
body areas and 3-6 iniury categories alonc as
rnany as 450 basic combinations rcsult. If taking
into account that injury incidence is by no means
Iimited to two body areas, but can occur in regard
of any other body area/s with varying severity,
almost innurnerable combinations are possible.
The rnajor problern is that, apart frotrt the fact
that large sample size tnaterial is needed for re-
liable data on injury fiequency, the results must
be presented in a clear, cotnpact and informative
way.

On the other hand. a most detailed indication
of the problcm of multi-traumatisation should be
ensured. The evaluation criteria obtained will
facilitate critical appraisal of the possibilities of
injury reduction; the inforntation on character-
istic injury cornbinations will lead to improved
evaluation criteria with regard to the inlluences
of typical car shape (v and pontoon form), of

ceftain car parameters or even of typical motion
sequences of pedestrians (e.g. children).

As the same patterns of multiple iniury indicate
the same motion sequences involved, future
HUK research work-to be based on even larger
accident material-will be aimed at studying
these influences of car shape, pedestrian stature
and accident severity in relation to typical com-
bination injuries. It seems that solutions to such
a dil 'ficult question will only be obtainable by
differentiating systematically fnrm larger to smaller
units.

Multi-traumatisation is described by the fol-
lowing three steps method:

. determination of the "predominant injury"
and the combinecl injuries of the same or next
lower degree of injury severity by means of
in-depth case analysis

. evaluation of these injury combinations in-
dividually by categories of overall severity of
injury OSI 2, 3, 4/5 and 6

. indication of additional injuries AIS I in gen-
eral, but not in detail in terms of individual
body areas. These injuries are considered only
if-in addition to the predominant, serious
injury-only injuries of severity AIS I (one
or rnore injuries) were sustained.
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. l j
By the definition *'predominant injury" that par-
ticular injury to a certain body area is nreant
which has the highest priority with regard to the
determination of the pedestrian's overall severity
of injury. lf two or more independent injuries of
the same severity had been sustained, the injury
fbund to have been of higher clinical priority or
frequency within an overall severity of injury
category was referred to as the 'opredominant

injury."
Order of Prercdence .for Injuries Versus Cat-

egories oJ Overall Injury Severiry (OS1). The
"predominant injuries" of a total number of 578
pedestrian accidents involving OSI 2-6 were de-
termined and ordered according to their fte-
quency in occurrence (Table 3).

Depending on the overall severity of injury,
the orders ofprecedence differed to a high degree
from one category tu another, e.g. in injury cat-
egory 4/5 head injury was found to have been the
most frequent type of injury, whereas it had po-

sition 3 within the order for OSI 3. In OSI 3, on
the other hand, lower leg injury was by far the
most fiequently sustained typc of injury.

Aside from the fundarnental irnportance of the
above order to a systematic evaluation, f'ocal
point$ of injury incidence and possible counter-
measure$ are discernible: if specilic measures
were to influencc a certain category of pedestrian
overall severity of iniury, e.g. OSLI, all those
car safety meariures would have priority which
influence injuries ranking high in this caregory.

Inevitably, description is conrplicated by the
multiplicity of possible injury combinarions. 'l 'a-

bles 4-? depicting injury categories (OSI) are
based on thc principle that the dcscription of
multi-traurnatisation calls. above alJ. fbr inlor-
mation on the "predominant injury" and on the
severity of the injury having next priority. Thus,
the tables give immediate intbrmation on these
most impoftant injury cornhinations both in terrns
of body areas and severities. Beyond that they
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Table 3. Predominant injurles versus categories of overall injury severity (OSl), order of precedence
related to injury frequency and severity.

Body \ osr
area of \
predominan\
in jury  \

2 3 4 t 5 6

Order Number Order Number Order Number Order Number

Head @ 76 3 40 fi 48 c 80

Chest 5 5 5 12 3 2 @ 12

Pelv is /
abdomen 4 1 3 @ 56 @ I 4 1

Femur 3 49 4 28

Lower leg o 102 o 4 5 J

Spine 6 I 4 1 3 q

Total number of
predorninant injuries 245 238 62 102
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show whether additional serious injuries eristed
by indicating thc severity-not the body area-
of these additional injuries.

Multiple Injury Versus Overall Severity
of Injury

Muhi-Traumatisation in Cases with Fatal In-
juries (OSI 6). Table 4 includes iniury cttmbi-
nations of 96 tatally injured pedestrians. ln all,
102 individual injuries AIS 6 were found to have
been sustained, so that at least 6 persons had
sulfbred more than one tatal injury. ln reality,
this proportion is even higher as not all bodies
were sub.iected to post-mortem exatninations.
Thereftrre, the possibility of concealed causes of
death or secondary injurics of high severity not

recorded by the physician has to be accounted
for. It is to be assumed that for this reason in as
many as 33 cases-aside from one fatal head
injury-*-only injuries of minor severity had been
indicated.

By far the most frequently sustained fatal in-
jury was found to have been head iniury (in 80
cases). Fatal thoracic and vertebral injuries were
found to have occurred in only 12 and 9 cases
respectively, mostly in coniunction with fatal
head injury. Fatal thoracic injury was found to
have not occurred isolatedly, i.e. in ctttnbinatitln
with minor injuries only. Even in cases where
they were firund to have been a "secondary in-
jury" to a predontinant iniury, additional serious
injuries to other body areas were always re-

Table 4. Multitraumati$ation described by typical injury combinations (96 pedestrians in frontal car
collisions with category of overall injury severity (O$l)6).

Severity of the combined injury with next priority

Ats 4/5 No
serious

additional
injuries

indicatedE lsl;lrlElgl;l# le

Body area
of
predominant
injury

Total number of 102
predominant injuries

Exp lanat ion  o f  symbols :

.  Other  add i t iona l  in ju r ies  A IS 2 /3

t '  Other  add i t iona l  in ju r ies  A IS 2

'  Other  add i t iona l  in ju r ies  A IS 4 /5

Cases are recorded also in higher priorl ty:
(  )  

"head in ju r ies"
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Table 5. Multltraumatisation described by typical injury combinations (59 pedestrians in frontal car
collisions with category of overall injury severity (OSl)a/5).

Body area
of
predominant
injury

Severity of the combined injury with next priority

Ars 4/5 | AIS 3 Arsz  I  A rs0 /1

c I Fl# lFl$l fi l8lE lF lE lF l8 le le ls

Total number of 62
predominant injuries

corded. This observation is especially remarkable
in view of the high proportion of elderly persons
in the material. Vertebral injury was f'ound to be
mostly comhined with head injury and practically
never occurrcd isolatedly. This finding is con-
firmed hy looking at categories of serious inlury
severity.

The accident rnaterial on 96 fatalities reported
typical combinations ol head and lower leg in jury
(in 22 cases) without othcr injury to thorax, spine
or pelvis.  This combinat ion of the two types of
injury indicates that the injured-alier a prirnary
impact in the lower leg area{escribed a rota-
tional movement ar()und the car fiont end without
marked additirtnal tbrce transmission fbllowed
by a final massive head contact with the bonnet,
a motion sequence known from nunrerous crash
tests.

Exp lanat ion  o f  symbols :

r  Other  add i t iona l  in ju r ies  A IS 2 /3

A Other  add i t iona l  in ju r ies  A IS 2

( ) Cases are recorded in higher priori ty:
"head in ju r ies"

It can be concluded that nbout ?57o of the
fatally injured had suff'ered, in addition to the
fatal predominant injury, injuries of only mod-
erate or nrinor severity (AIS 2/l). Therefbre, if
the preclominflnt injury could be somehow influ-
enced^ a substantial reduction in injury would
ensue even in latal i t ies. On the other hand, an-
other ?SVo of the pedestrians were fbund to have
sustained, in addition to the thtal injury, at least
one critical/life-threatening injury. In almost all
cases of this injury group (see Table 4), other
injuries AIS 2/3 were found in combination.

Continued activities aimed at reducing the risk
of head impact zones could contribute to a re-
duction in fatal inlury incidence-as even tatal
injury was tbund relatively often in combination
with only moderate/minor injuries to other body
areas. Certainly, as a prerequisite, refined infbr-
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Table 6. Multitraumatisation described by typical injury combinations (206 pedestrians in frontat car
collisions with category of overall injury severity (OSt) 3).

Body area
of
predominant
injury

Number
of

injuries

Severity of the con

Ats 3

c l* lu ls l* lul' l*
tbined injury with next priority

AIS 2

El  |  |  |  |  l . , l - l geltrlglFlfilersrFr#

AIS
0 / 1

Lower leg 94
t t

3

$r

5

$r

1

t t

1 1 1
4L
1 3

1 A
6 2

46

Pelvis 56 (5)
$r

1 4

l r

3
4L
4

2r
5 2

1 A
1 5 1

1 4

Head 40 (8) t4l

' l r

1

'l r

5 2 1 1 1

1 5

Femur 28 (4) t4l 2L
1 2 1 1

1 3

Chest 12 (3) t1l 2 '

pt

1
3

Spine I (1 )

1 1 2
3

Total number of 238
predominant injuries

Explanation of symbols:

mation on the injury mechanisrns of head impact
is needed. The results indicate that it will be
difficult to influence fatal injury incidence by
changing the motion sequence, but that a reduc-
tion in impact intensity could produce better re-
sults, A valuation of possible interactions in re-
gard of the two phenomena is not possible at
present.

Multi-Traumatisation in Cases with Critical
Injury @SI 415) . Fifty-nine persons suffered crit*
ical injuries "OSI 4/5" and in only 3 of these
cases they were found to have occurred in com-

.  Other  addl t ional  in lur ies AIS 2/3

I  Other  addi t ional  in jur ies AIS 2

Cases are recorded also in higher priority

( ) Lower leg injury
[  ]  Pelv is  in jury
-  Head in jury

bination with additional critical injuries to other
body areas. Contrary to fatalitics, statenents on
secondary injuries are in this category well-
fbunded since a survivor's medical record cer-
tainly contains all injuries sustaincd. From this
aspect, great significance attaches to the lhct that
in 34 cases-rnore than half of the total-only
minor/moderate injuries (max. AIS 2) were
found in combination with the lif 'e-threatening
iniury. Therefore, if the predominant injury could
be influenced by any safety measure, an adequate
reduction of overall severity of injury in these
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Table 7. Multitraumatisation described by typical injury combinations (217 pedestrians in frontal car
collisions with category of overalt injury severity (OSl) 2).

lu fles higher priority:

( ) Lower leg injury
I I Pelvis injury
' Head injury

:i

' i
I i

;i{

, iii, 1

cases would ensue. The question as to whether
or not the predonrinant critical injury is caused
mainly by unfavorable impact condit ions or
whether it is due to high accident severity cannot
be discussed by this study intended to furnish
knrtwledge on characteristic i n1 ury cornbinatrons.

Within this injury category "critical" a dis-
tinction is made between the following 3 groups
of predominant individual injuries:
. head injury, found to have been by far the

most tiequently sustained injury (in 48 out of
59 cases)

. pelvic/abdominal injury, found to have oc-
curred in l57o of the cases and

. injuries to chest, spine and lower leg account-
ing fbr, together, l}Va of the predonrinant in-
juries AIS 4/5.

Remarkabl y, c ritic al pelvic/abdorni n al i nj ury w as
often found to have been sustained either isolat-
edly (8 cases) or only in conjunct ion with hcad
injury. Prcsumably, this type ol' injury is sus-
tained, in the main, by persons of small stature
or caused by cars with a relatively high bonnet
front edge. In these cases. primary contact is in
the area of the pelvis, resulting in the body heing
either llung away or describing a rorarional rnove-
ment with subsequent isolatcd head contact.
These results indicate again that critical analysis

Body area
of
predominant
injury

Number
injuries

Severity of the combined injury with next priority

AIS 2

Elulsl=l*El#lus l e
t r l a
: { l a

Ars 0/1

Lower leg 102
I I

1 0
1 A
2 1 1 I 2 75

Head 7ts (12)
1 A
4

1 A
2 4 3 1 1 47

Femur 49 (3) t51 3 1 1 1 35

Pelvis 1 3 (1) t3l 3 ' 6

Chest 5 (1 ) 1 3

Total number of 245
predominant injuries

A

Explanation of symbols:

Other addit ional injuries AIS 2 Cases are recorded also in
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of injury cornhinations is of significant inform-
ative value in regard of thc motion sequences of
rea.l l i lc accidents and the influences exercised
by pedestrians and vehicles.

In this category, too, the isolated injury com-
bination head/leg with other rninor injuries only
was by lar the most frequent type (20 cases); in
l6 out of these 20 cases, thc predominant iniury
was firund to have been hcad injury combined
with lower leg l-ractures, I'his mechanism, too,
points to thc rotational rnovenrent ref'erred to in
thc previous chapter. and here a reduction of the
overall irrjury seems possible, if at all, only by
inlluencing hcacl impact intcnsity.

Mtthi-Traumatisation in Cases with Severe In-
jury (OSt .l). The distribution of prcdominant
injurics was completely dift'erent in this injury
category (in all 206 pcrsons OSI 3). Lower leg
fiactures were founcl to have been the predomi-
nant injury in almost half of the cases (94),50a/o
of which were isolated injuries, which means that
they were c:ornbined with minor injuries only.
Another 25o/a of thc lower leg fiactures (AIS 3)
were found in combination with one other injury
AIS 3 and 2-5% with an injury AIS 2 to another
body area. As compared to lower leg injuries,
other types of injury were counted far less tre-
quently in this OSI category: pelvic injury 56
cascs, head injury 40. f'emur injury 28 cases.
Thoracic and vertebral injuries were found to
have been relatively infiequent.

In this injury category OSI3, complicated arm
fractures were lound to have occurrcd rather tie-
quent ly (14 cases in al l ) .  Arrn injur ies, however,
were not considered "predominant injury" as
they are virtually always combined with other
injuries of the same severity and can hardly be
influenced by nreasures of vehicle technology.

lnjuries, again, were found to have occurred
in characteristic combinations. The rlost frequent
injury combination was "lower leg/head. " Pel-
vic injuries were found to be alrlost exclusively
fractures which rrrrely ever occurred isolatedly.
About one third were found in cornbination with
other injuries AIS 3-in most cases lower leg
fractures. l'he majority of fernur fractures were
found to have been isolated predominant injury.
When thev wcre cornbincd with other serious

EXPERI  MENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

injuries, these were often injuries to lower leg
and pelvis.

In this category, severe thoracic and vertebral
injury were found to have occurred relatively
seldom. A remarkablc trait in regard of severe
thoracic injury----chiefly multiple rib fractures-
was that it had alrlost always occurred in com-
bination with an injury of the sarne severity tr:
another body area and that a combination with
Inoderate or rninor iniuries was rare.

In FRG, injury category OSI 3 represents the
morit important injury group, accounting lor rlure
than (r,ffX) cases per year (sc:c Fig. 2). Contrary
to the injury categories "critical/tatal," this cat-
egory can be inlluenced, above all, by measures
of car front optirnisation: of the ?06 in jured per-
sons contained in this group. as nlany as 178
predoniinant injuries to lower leg, pell' is and fe-
mur alone were counted irttributable tu clirect
ftrrce transmission by the car front design.

Multi-Traumatisation in Cases with Moderate
Injury @Sf 2), Based on a total of 217 persons
in this category, lower leg injuries, again, were
the typical predominant injury, for they were
ascertained in one out of two cases. Predominant
head injury (76 cases in all), however, has a
much strongcr influence in this category than in
OSI 3, whereas the pcrccntagc for pelvic injuries
is rather low-this phenurlenrtn being caused in
part by the definition of pelvic fractures in the
AIS-scale.

Again, a remarkahle feature was that only 5
persons out of 217 were found to have sustained
thoracic injury AIS 2 (uncomplicated rib fiacture
or moderate chest contusion) despite the tact that
the proportion of elderly persons antong the in-
jured was high. Fernur fractures occurred in al-
most one out of fbur cases, mostly accidents in-
volving children (see Table ?a), These femur
injuries were found to have been sustained-sim-
ilar to lower leg liactures AIS 2-in three out
of four cases isolatedly, i.e. nterely in curnbi-
nation with minor iniuries.

'fhis injury category, too, could be inlluenced
above all by measures of car front end optimi-
sation, even if the unavoidable limitations have
to be considered realistically. However, this
process has to take into account mainly the injury
risks to which children are exposed.
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Summarizing Discussion of Injury
Combinations from the Viewpoint of
Motion Sequences Involved

Injury to a certain body area always indicates
the existence of an injury-producing force, Ac-
cordingly, the distribution of injuries fbund in
combination with each other directly points to
injury mechanisms existing in frontal collisions.
In Tables 4-7, caused by the exact splitting into
different body areas, injury severities, etc., the
identical typical sequences of motion are not vis-
ible. For this reason, the very detailed description
was abandoned in a summarizing review (Table
8a/b). For this purpose, 4 case groupri (summa-
rizing characteristic injury combinations) were
formed lbr each OSI category:

A-head injury in combination with "lower

part of the body" (pelvis/abdomen, l-e-
mur, lower leg)

B-only injuries to "lower part of the body"
in combination with each other

C-injuries to "lower/upper part of the body"
in combination with each other (chest.
spine, arm-with the exception of head
injury)

D-injuries solely to "upper part of the body"
, (chest, spine, arm-head injury excludecl)

Again, the same principle as before applies,
namely that minor injuries cannot be considered
in this compilation of "major sources of injury"
despite the fact that minor injuries, of course,
had occurred in every accident and to various
body areas.

Table 8a/b, inevitably, cannot indicate the spe-
cific body areas affected (e.g. f-emur) and the
exact injury severity respectively; this informa-
tion, however is contained in the previous tables.
Table tla shows whether or not the serious injuries
fbund were isolated or limited to two body areas
(e.g. head and lower leg) or whether additional
and more serious injuries to other body areas
existed. Table 8b shows the frequency distribu-
tion of the "4 case groups" and indicates only
the one specific important injury cornbination
'*headilower leg injury" which was lound to
have occurred far more frequently than any other
case group B, C or D.

Table 8a demonstrates that the ma.iority of
cases is formed by one predominant serious in-
jury combined with only minor irrjuries; this pro-
portion being especially large fbr the groups OSI
3 and 2, but also with 25a/a quite substantial fbr
the group OSI 4/5. Beyond this, a remarkable
feature is that of the remaining 206 persons with
serious multiple injury, 157 had suff'ered serious

Tabte 8a. Characteristic patterns of injury combinations with regard to multitraumatisation (482
pedestrians with overall injury severity (OSl) 2*5).

Patterns of injury
combinations

Number
of

persons

Predominant injuries
(+ Al$ 1 only)

Type of multitrauma
number of serious

independent injuries
Overall
injury

severity osl Two Three and
more Al l

Cr,itical

Severe

Moderate

4t5

3

2

59

206

217

1 6

94

166

31

80

46

1 2

32

5

€

112

51

Total 482 ?76 157 49 206
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Table 8b. Patterns of typical injury combinations with regard to areas of traumatisation (pedestrians
with serious multitraumatisation only and overall injury severity (OSl) 2-5).

Areas  o f  t raumat isa t ion
combination of at least

two ser ious  in iu r ies

A B c D A_D

Head/lower part
of the hody

Lower part of
the body only

Lower/upper part
of the body

Upper part of
the body only

Ser ious mul t i -
t raumat isat ion
sum of area A,D

A d d i t i o n a l
ser ious  in ju r ies

N o Yes A l l No Yes A l l No Yes Al l No Yes All No Yes All

>'=
o
o)
6

=
o)

o

4t5
2 4 9 3 3

1 1 2 6 2 8 31 1? 43
1 3 .  3  1 6

3
35 13 48

1 7  1 2  ? 9 2 3 4 2 7 5 3 8 80 32 112
25- I 33

2
1 8 4 2 2

6 1 7 1 5 1 5 7 - 7 4 6 5 5 1
1 4 ' 2 ro

Total
77 26 103

23 13 36 3 9 5 4 4 1 8 5 2 3 157 49 206
52. 13 65

.Number  o f  cases  w l th  combina t ions  "head/ lower  leg"
No =  two independent  ser ious  in ju r ies  (+  A IS 1  on ly )
yss  =  a t  leas t  th ree  or  more  ser ious  in iu r ies

individual iniuries to only two body areas. For
the remaining 49 cases, serious individual inju-
ries to three or more body areas were counted,
this share of really extensive multi-traumatisa-
tion, therefore, being rather low.

All further diff'erentiation of the cases in re-
spect of their collision intensity will have to be
rescrved to a I'uture stucly which should analyze
whether or not and to what extent injury reduction
seerns possible.

lf with the aid of new car technology or even
with conventional optimisation of actual car
shape the risk in frontal car collisions could be
reduced. the characteristic distribution of multi*
ple injuries shows that about 50-'10'h, of the pe-
clestrian accidents involving scrious injunes could
be inf luenced.

Table ttb shows that these neasurcs shoulcl be
concentrated to the car fiont end and-if possi-
ble-to the risk zone "head contact." Of 206
persons suff'ering serious cornbined injury, as
many as 75% had to be attributed to case groups

for which the most serious injury was recorded
in the lower part of the body area, The combi-
nation "head injury/lower leg fiacture" was
found to be most characteristic. In 4 out of 5
cases this cornbination was found kr have oc-
curred isolatedly. From this firllows that even in
real life accidents-notwithstanding the rnulti-
plicity of influencing parameters-the same mo-
tion sequences exist relatively often characterised
by a massive primary impact of the lower paft
of the body, by a rotational rnovement in lon-
gitudinal direction of the car withour marked
force transmission and by a subsequent massive
head impact.

Appraisal of lnfluences of Typical ear
Shape

When trying to evaluate possible safety meas-
ures, the question keeps conrirrg lrack in what
way car shapc influences pedestrian injury inci-
dence. Also, at present, it does not seern to be
finally analysed il ', by optimising a certain design
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parameter and changing the motion sequence,
injury risks would be merely transf'erred to other
areas rnd overall in.jur-y severity would remain
the sanre or would show solle negative inllrrence
in reality. In general, statenrerlts with regard to
car shape were made so far solely on the basis
of individual statistical injury distributions. Here
lower leg injury was found to be typical tbr the
"v"-lbrm and grelvis/f'enrur injury of the "pon-

toon"-form in frontirl collisions,
As predorr-rinant injury often occurs isoltrt-

edly-as derlorrstrated by the present paper-
consideration of individual injuries is, generally,
justified, Nevertheless, the questiun remains as
to what extent car shape influences the ovcrall
injury pattern of a pcclestrian and. thus. the injury
corlbinat ions. Frequent ly.  the discussion on ' 'car

shape" is restricted to the determination of op-
timal individual parameters, such as hurnper
height, bonnet fiont edge, etc. However, this
may leacl into the target conflict that-although
for one parameter of vehicle construction rnay
be optimised-this lneasure may result in others
becoming less thvourable. It seems hardly pos-
sible to solve this problem solcly by discussing
individual iniuries. Therefore, the method dis-
cussed gains importance as it covers the overall
injury pattcrn.

As will be demonstrated by the following re-
sults,  extrerrrely carelul  procrccding is necessary.
At first, regarcling the basic possibilities of car
shape "pontoon- or v-form," significant data on
maior effects on the overall injury pattern should
be secured before an analysis of individual pa-
rameters should be undertaken.

Even in thc present large accident material of
482 frontal collisions OSI 2-5. the limits fbr re-
liable statements are already reached. The re-
sults,  nevef iheless, should be publ ished in order
to off'er ctthcr institutions the possibility ot'c-onr-
paring thern with their own accident rlaterial . ln
the accident rrtaterial on "car shapc." overall
severi ty of in jury categories "fatal"  and ' -mi-

nor ' were nrlt considered because in the case of
fatal injuries the otie-n concealed secundary in-
juries are an instability firctor and rninor injury
incidencc canrrot be ref'erled to as a critcriLrn tbr
the evaluation of pararneters of vehicle technology.

Of the total  nurnher ol  4t l2 accide nts.  I  l8 cases
were of the "v"-ltlrrl irnd 364 cases of the

"pontoon"-form, Both case groups are open to
comparison as no rnarked dil ' lerences existed in
regard of pedestrian iterns and impact speeds.
Classification of cars according to pontoon and
v-form was the sarne a$ in earlier studics (8, l0);
the parameters relevant to this paper are given
in Appendix 2.

Of fundamental interest*independent of car
shape-is the linding that a longer lrunnet was
found to have had in any case a fhvorable influ-
ence on head injury inciclence. Other specific
lbrm parameters cannot yet be judged individ-
ually in the present material with sulficient
rel iabi l i ty.

Tablc 9. first of all, shows which predominant
injuries detennine the ovcritll severity ot'injury
related to different vehicle shapes. With thc "v"-

form, overall inlury severity was found to have
been detennined more often by head injury se-
verity than wjth the "pontoon"-lbrm, With the
"pontoon"-torm, pelvic injury was found to
forrn a large proportion of predominant inluries,
above all. in regard of severe/critical injury,
whilst this type of injury was found to have much
less influence on overall severity of injury with
regard to the "v"-form.

The relation changes when lower leg injuries
are considered. They determine the overall se-
verity of in3ury OSI 2l-1 in 60-68'y't ul the "v"-

f'orrn cases-this proportion dropping to 38^43
Vo for the "pontoon"-firrm. Femur injury, fi-
nally, was found to determine with a significant
proportion of' ltl-30% ovcrall severity of injury
OSI 2/3 in "puntoun"- lorm cases. whereirs this
type of iniury ralely ever determined overall se-
verity of injury in "v"-lirrnr cases. These rela-
tions clearly demonstrate again that-despite the
complex nature of pedestr ian trccidents-car
shape has a strong influcnce on the type of injury
sustained and that.  related to car shape, a di f-
ferent order o1'preccdcnce exists,  above al l .  in
the iniury categories OSI 3/2.

A central question regarding car shapc influ-
ence on pedestrian injury inciclence is to what
extent car shape inf luences mult i - t raumatisat ion
and whether it dctennine.s the type of injury corn-
bination sustained. Table l0 depicts the fact that
in both car firrms a very large proporlion ol pre-
dominant injuries was found to have occurred
isolatedly,  i ,e.  only in conrbinat ion with mlnor

i '
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Table L Predominant injuries versu$ car shape and categories of overall injury severity (OSl). 118 cases
"V-form." 364 cases "pontoon'form."

osl 4t5 3 2

Body area ol
p redominant

In lu  ry
Number I Vo Number  I  Vo Number I "/" N u m b e r  l ' / , Number  I  e /o

Head

Lower leg

Pelvis/abdomen

F6mur

10 100.0 38

U

77.6

16 .3

36

I

,l

??.6 ?c

56

48

27

r8.3 2 1

33

3

1

38,2 55

6g

1 0

48

34.0

07.9 37.9 60.0 42.6

1 5 ,  I

( 1 .e )

31 .4 5.7

(1.s)r  7.6 29,6

Number of
persons
involved = 100%

' r0 49 53 c5 162

Table 10' characterlstic patterns of iniury comblnatlons versus car shape (t182 pedestrians with overall
injury severity (OSl) 2-5).

Patterns of injury combinations
Predominant

injury
(+ AIS 1 only)

Types of multitrauma
Number of serious independent inluries

At l Two Three and more

osl
Car

$hape
Number of

persons = 100% Number o/o Number % Number % Number o/o

4r5
4 10 2

20.0
I

80.0
7 1

100.0 87.5 12.5

--4t€q 49 1 4
28.6 '16 71.4

24 t 1
100.0 68.6 31.4

3
4 53 27

50.9
26

49.1
1 9 7

100.0 73.1 26.S

-4rG! 153 67
43.8

86
56.2

61 25
100.0 70.8 29.1

2
4 55 47

85.5
I

14.5
I

100.0 100.0

162 1 1 9
73.5

43
26.5

38 5
100.0 BB.4 1 1 . 6

Total

d 1 1 8 76
64.4

42
35.6

34 I
r00.0 81.0 19.0

364 2m
s4.g

164
45 1

123 41100.0 75.0 25.0
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injuries to other body areas. This proponion de-
pends on the degree of overall injury and the
predominant injury respectively-being approx-
imately 20% for critical, -50%, fbr sevcre and75'y'o
for moderate injuries. A slightly larger proportion
of predominant injuries restricted to one body
area was found for cases involving "v"-form

cars than for "pontoon"-fornr cars. "V"-form

was also filund to have not quite as many cases
with more than two serious in juries to rlther body
areas in addition to the predorninant inlury. ln
general, both forms were firund to have approx-
imately the sanre figures in regard of multi-trau-
matisation, whilst "v"-fornr cases were lbund
to have a somewhat lower fiequency of multiple
injuries.

Table I I gives frequency distribution of major
injury cornhinations versus car form and injury
severity degree. Isolated predonrinant injuries are
a typical indication of the influence exercised by
car tbrrn: in category OSt 2-5, approxinrately
4Ao/a of the "v"-lbrm cases are determined by
isolated lower leg fractures, a proportion in-
creased by a factor of two as conpared to the
"pontoon"-firrm. Conversely, isolated ferlur

fractures were irrcreased by a tactor of seven with
the "pontoon"-form. Severe head injury found
in combination with severe lower leg injury is
a typical f'eature of the "v"-form, As cornpared
to the "pontoon"-fbrm. the frequency of this
injury combination is increased hy a lhctor of
two to three in categories OSI 3 and 4/5. The
converse is truc in regard of severe head injury
in combination with severe femur and pelvis in-
jury for which a much higher fiequency was re-
ported for the "pontoon"-fbrm.

ln surnming up it can be said that, depending
on whether the vehicle was of the "v"- or of the
"pontnon"-tbrm, changed motion sequences of
the pedestrian resulted in clearly different injury
mechanisms and, consequently, clearly diff'erent
types of nulti-traumatisation.

In overall terms, serious injury combinations
were fbund to have been slightly less fiequent
with the "v"-form than with the "pontoon"-

form. Lower leg tractures represent a ntain point
of pedestr ian injury,  above al l ,  wi th the "v"-

forrn. Diff'erent motion sequences fbr the "pon-

toon"- and thc "v"-forrn result in clearly dif'-
t 'erent injury combinations and changed priorities

TECHNICAL SESgIONS

for multiple injuries to the tower pari of the
body-the primary impact area. The pedestrian's
subsequent rotational movement in longitudinal
direction of the car was found to result in alrnost
balanced frequencies of head injury with prob-
ably slight advantages for the "pontoon"-form.

At present, no secured data from real lit-e accidcnt
analysis are available which answer the question
as to whether these difterences of head injuries
(see Table 9) are attributable to the slightly longer
bonnet or whether head impact intensity is de-
creased by a more distributed force loacl (pon-
toon-tbrm) to the lower parl of the body with a
more prulnounced translational acceleration ol' the
pedestrian. ln addition to technical car tbrm pa-
rametL'rs, at least pedestrian height and accident
severity woulcl have to be taken inkr considera-
tion, For this purpose, however, a much larger
accident nraterial and refined knowledge fiom
pilot studies are required

SUMMARY

So far, characteristic injury patterns of pedes-
trian accidents have bcen described mainly in
terms of overall distribution of injuries to the
diff'erent body areas. However. knowledge on
multiple injury incidence and its description by
frequency, combination and severity is indispen-
sable to a comprehensive analysis of injury mech-
anisrns, to a deduction of possible car safety
mea$ures and to an appraisal of the effects on
pedesuian overall injury pattern.

Based on a sample of 578 car/pedestrian fron-
tal collisions in which pedestrians had suff-ered
serious/tatal injuries (OSI ?-6), this problern of
multi-traurnatisation was studied.

A preliminary investigation harl shown that
65-80d/o of all serious pedestrian injuries had
been caused by frontal car collisions and that-
despite complete exposure to injury-the pedes-
trians were found to have sustained an average
of only 2*3 independent individual injuries to
difTerent body areas per person. With higher im-
pact speed, individual injury liequency, in av-
erage, was found to have increased only to some
extent, whereas injury severity had augmented
signilicantly.

For the description of tnulti-traumatisation a
new procedure was needed to permit clear pres-
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Table 11. Typical patterns of injury combinations versus car shape: "pontoon-form", "V-form" with
regard to areas of traumatisation (482 pedestrians with overall injury severity (OSl)2-5).

osl
4t5

d l d
3

d l d
2

q d l d
Total

d l d
Type of injury Cases
combination

o/o

10 49 53 153 55 162 1 1 8 364

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

.E=
ts
(s
o)
I

No.

Lower leg o/o

6 1 0 1 1 1 9 3 I 20 38

60.0 20.4 20.7 12.4 5.4 5.5 16.9 10.4

Femur No.

Pelvis o/o

1 1 6 6 I I 7 33

10.0 32.6 1 1 . 3 5.9 4.9 6"0 9.1

Femur/lower leg No.

Pelvis *

I 26 7 3 33

1.9 17.0 4.3 2.5 9.1

o
(E

O
q

No.

Femur o/o

1 12 1 34 2 46

1 .9 7.8 1 . 8 21.0 1 . 7 12.0

No.

Lower leg o/o

1 20 26 27 48 47 75

2.0 37.7 17.0 49.1 29.6 39.8 20.3

Number

Yo
Typical patterns of injury combinations

7g 225

66.9 6 1 . 8

Number
Other injury combinations or isolated injuries

o/o

39 139

33.1 38.2

entation of extremely numerous injury combi-
nations. Reference basis is the "predominant in-
jury" which detertnines the degree of overall
severity of injury with highest priority. Then, an
orcler of precedcnce was establishecl with rcgard
to the influence exercised by "predontinant in-
juries" on a specific category of overall severity
of injury. The possibilities of appraisal ol' real-
istic saf'ety measure$ and their efl'ect on pedes-

trian overall injury pattern is considerably im-
proved and facilitated. The order of precedcnce
for predominant iniuries to different body areas
changes depending on the OSI category. As had
been expected, head injury was found to be prev-

alent in OSI category "critical/tatal injuries."
Next priority had abdominal injuries, whereas
thoracic and vertebral injuries were fbund to pre-

dominatc in relatively few cases despite the fact
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that one out of two fatally injured pedestrians
was older than 65. OSI category "severe injuries
(AlS 3)" is-like category "moderate (OSI
2)"--determined by far by lower leg fiactures,
whereas frequency of predorlinant inluries-
head injuries included-was much lower.

This "predominant injury" was associated
with the injury having next priority with indi-
cation of injury severity and body area for each
OSl-category. This procedure makes it possible
to distinguish betwecn predominant injuries fbund
to have occurred isolatedly (i.e. in conjunction
with minor injuries only) and those founcl in cort-
junction with 2 or more indcpcndent serious in-
juries to other body areas. Based on these figures,
the significance of multi-traurnatisation can be
judged: the greater the number of independent
serious injuries, the fewer the chances of effbc-
tively reducing injurics by means of technical
measures and, thus, of inlluencing the pedes-
trian's overall iniury pattern.

However, the present studies have dernon-
strated that throughout all injury categories "pre-

dominant injuries" were found to have occurred
mainly isolatedly. ln OSI catcgory "scvcre (AlS
3)," representing a large proportion of real life
accident totals, 50o/o of the predorninant inju-
ries-mostly complicated lower leg fractures-
have been found to occur isolatedly, i.e. in con-
junction with minor injuries only; as to categories
"cr i t ical  (OSl 4/5)" and even "fatal  (OSI 6)."
in almost 25o/a of the cases the predominant injury
was reported to have occurred isolatedly. There-
fbre, if it were possible to reduce the pedestrian's
force load in cnllision by means of ter:hnical
measures, the overall injury pattern-despite
mul t i - t raumat isa t ion-cou ld  be  in l luenced
strongly. It can be said that striving ftrr technical
improvements is certainly not without pr()spects.

The present investigations also indicate, on the
other hand, also the characteristic cornbinations
of multiple injury sustained in real lite accidcnts.
In view of the fact that injury incidence to a
certain hody area indicates a load applied to this
very arca, this new method ol clescribing "rnulti-

traurnatisation" offers a rnuch irnprovcd valua-
tion of the motion sequences and sources of in-
jury. A must characteristic and very frequent
combination was head injuries in conjunction
with Iower leg fractures, additional injuries being

only of a minor nature. Despite certain differ-
ences, indications are that the motion sequences
are frequently the same. 'Ihey 

irrc characterised
by a massivc primary contact in the lower part
of the body area, by a rotational moverncnt in
longitudinal direction of the car without marked
force transmission into the hody followed by a
massive head impact.

Typical injury combinations-in terms of cat-
egory of overall severity of injury-are dealt with
in detail. Although numerous injury combina-
tions are possible, only a limited numbcr of typ-
ical combinations was found in the real Iife ac-
cident mater ial .

This systematic analysis of multi-traunratisa-
tion also permits description of priorities in re-
gard of optirnisation effbrts and of the influence
of vehicle pararneters on pedestrian overall se-
verity of injury: accordingly, in the category
"severe (OSl 3)," 80% of the predominant in-
juries were lound to have been sustained in the
Iuwer part of the hody area and are attributable,
above all, to direct crausation by the car liont
area. Vehicle fbrm was found to have a strong
influence on type and severity of multi-trauma-
tisation, Both the order of precedence in regard
of the "predominant injuries" and the cornbi-
nations in which nrultiplc injury occurred were
found to difl 'er substantially.

As for overall injury severity, both vehicle
forms showed approximately corresponding fig-
ures, although cornbinations of rnultiple senous
injuries were found to htrve been less fiequent
with the "v"-form.

Scrious head injury in conjunction with one
serious lower leg injury only is a typical f'eaturc
of the "v"-form. ahout three tirles as fiequent
as in the "pontoon"-forrn. Conversely.  the
"ponto()n"-firrll was found to have a much
higher incidence of serious head injur-y in con-
junctirln with serious injury to llell ' isif 'eruur.

ln subsequent studies. basecl on these results
on mult i - t raurnat isat ion, a selcct ion of typical
groups with ident ical  in jury conrbinat ions wi l l  be
possible. thus indicating the same injury nrech-
anisms and motion sequences. As a conscquence.
future analyses of the inflr.rences exercised by
accident severity. in3ury rlechanisnrs and pararn-
eters of car shape will be tjrcilitatecl consiclerably.

" . $
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These analyses will constitute a fbcal point of
continued HUK pedestrian accident research.

Despite substantial progress made in this field
it rnust be brought into sharper focus that the
knowledge achieved in cletermining injury risks,
typical  mult i - t raumatisat ion and motion se-
quences is only the basic step on the long way
to desired technical solutions of pedestriirn pro-
tection. However, comparable to the experiences
made in connection with car occupant protection,
no short-dated results will be possible to solve
these cornplex quest ions. This aim wi l l  be
reached only by mean$ of continuous interna-
tional research work and critical judgment of the
achieved results with regard to their correlation
to real lif'e accidents.

APPENDIX 1

EXAM PLES FOH CLASSI FICATION
OF MULTITRAUMATISATION AND
TYPICAL INJUHY COMBINATIONS

Example 1: Case 2995

Serious frontal collision, pedestrian, male
(age 65 years, height 182 cm, weight 84 kg).
Overall Injury Severity: fatal (OSl 6).

Detailed Injuries:
r Head AIS 6 (total skull fracture with partial

decapitation)
r Chest AIS 6 (chest cfush with aorta rupture)
. Vertebra AIS 5 (multiple fracture c5 and

below with cord damage)
r Pelvis AIS 3 (sacro-iliac fracture with dislo-

cation)
r Femur AIS 2 (femoral shaft fracture with-

out dislocation)
. Lower Limb AIS 2 (Limb contusion with

mult iple extensive lacerations).
According to OSI 6, this case is recorded in

table 4. The OSI was determined by the injury
severity of body areas "head" and ,,chest".
As head injury ranks higher than chesr injury
within category OSI 6 (see table 3), this case is
prirnari ly recorded under posit ion "head".
The chest injury has next priori ty, therefbre
entry in colurnn "combination AIS 6. chest".
ln order to avoid rnisinterpretation, the fact
that head injury AIS 6 and chesr injury AIS 6

had occurred in conjunction with each other,
thc entry on the predorninant injury "chest"

was marked by parentheses. The vertebral
injury AIS 4 is recorded by the symbol "other
injury AIS 4/5" without indication of the
body area affected. As this symbol classifies
this case as "extremely severe multitraumati-
sation", the other injuries AIS 3 and 2 are
therefore not to be recorded separately.

The OSI was determined by the compli-
cated femure fracture, therefore, entry in
table 6. The other injuries "shoulder, head,
arm, knee" (AlS 6 each) are sumned up in
classification "injury of next priority AIS
0/1". By the entry in this column is indicated.
that besides the predominant fernur injury no
other injury higher than AIS I existed; a dif-
ferentiation between number of minor injr.rries
and body areas is not of interest for multitrau-
matisation.

Example 2: Case 849
Frontal collision, rural area, peclestrian female

(age 5 years, height I13 cm, weighr 20 kg).
Overall Injury Severity: critical, survival uncer-
tain (OSI 5).

Detailed Injuries:

r Abdomen AIS 5 (pelvis fracture with ruptured
liver)

. Head AIS ? (cerebral concussion with short
unconscirlusnes.s )

' Femur AIS 2 (proximal fracture, not displaced)
r Lower Leg AIS I (bruise.s, abrasions).

According to category OSI 4/5, this case is
recorded in table 5, The Overall Injury Severity
was determined by the predominant injury pclvis/
abdomen. Additionally two injuries AIS 2 to head
and femur were ftrund to have been sLrstained.
Since head injury rrrnks higher than fcnrur in ca-
tegory OSI 4/5 (see table 3) the enrry was made
in column "head" with symbol characterising
that another injury AIS 2 was ftlund to have been
sustained.

Example 3: Case 305
Frontal collision, pedestrian female (age 58

years, height 166 crl, weight 66 kg). Overall
lnjury Severity: lif 'e threatening, survival prob-
able (OSI 4.)
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: .

Detailed Iniuries: minor injuries are not of interest to descrihe se-
. Chest AIS 4 (multiple rib fracture with pneu- vere multitraumatisation'

mornediastinum, heart contusion)
. Lower Leg AIS 2 (tibia fracture distal, EXample 4: Case ASgg

abrasions)
. Head AIS I (contusion, no loss of Frontal collision, pedestrian male (age 5 years;,

consciousness) height ll5 cm, weight ZZ kg). Overall lnjury
. Arrn AIS I (abra.sions). Severity: severe (OSI 3).

This case is to be included in table 5 according Detailed Injuries:

to OSI 415 in position "predominant chest in- . Femur fracture AIS 3 (multiple femur fracture
jury." As the injury of next priority is a lower with dislocation)
leg fracture AIS 2, the entry was made in column .  Head AIS I  (contusion no loss of
"combinatiort injury AIS 2, lower leg." The consciousness)
other resulting injuries AIS I are not to record . Shoulder AIS I (superficial contusion)
separately, as usually in all pedestrian accidents . Arm AlS I (abrasion)
there are additional minor iniuries AIS I and as . Knee AIS I (abrasion).

APPENDIX 2. Geometric definition criteria of car shape.

Primary parameter$

,r = bumper/front area lead
ang le

lE = radius of the real
front edge

h6 - height of f ict ive
bonnet edge

dg = distance bumper/f ict ive
lront edge

Secondary parameters

rr!'v = angle of windscreen
11 = bumper lead
lp = front length
ls = bonnet length

hs = bumper height

Addit ional parameters

hc = car height
hs = bumper shape
(IB = angle of bOnnet
It  = total front length

(including windscreen)

Pontoon.f orm

dw

T-type a > 81 '

P - t y p e  6 0 " < a < 8 1 '

.

i :
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APPENDIX 3
Definition of the terms of the injury classi-

fication, as used by the German official
statistics (7);

Pedestrian Fatalities: Persons found to
have been instantly killed or to have died within
30 days of the injuries suffered in collision.

Pedestrians with serious/critical injuries:
Persons found to have been hospitalized im-
mediately after the accident for in-patient
hospital treatment.

Pedestrians with minor injuries: Persons
whose injuries did not require in-patient hos-
pital treatment.
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INTRODUCTION
lrlpacts involving pedestrians with the fronts

of nrotor vehicles cause very serious and sotne-
times devastating injuries to those body areas
struc:k by the vehicle.  Thc Nat ional Highway
Traffic: Sat'ety Aclrlinistration (NHTSA) has been
conducting research in this area with the ultimate
objectivc being the developntent of perlirrmance
spe.cilications tor a Federal Motor Vehicle Safety
Standarcl which would alleviate this very serious
safety prolr lern, A previous et l i ra ( l )+ has pro-
posecl ir sirnplified test device and criteria which
address mitigation of injuries to the body result-
ing frorn irnpucrts with thc bumper system, Thit;
stucly lbcuses on traurlla to the upper lower body
(the area between the upper f'emur and the lower
abdurrren) that is ctruscd by the body's interacticln
wi lh thc httod ci lge,

Experimental Data

An experirnental stucly (2) was conducted to
investigate iniuries sustained by a pedestrian's
lower body whc'n impacted by various vehicle
geomctries and surfhce cotlpliances representing
either production or- candidate injury nritigation
designs. I' i l ieen ( l-5) unembaltned cadavcrs were
impacted at velocities between I I and 28 rli les

+Numbcrs in parenthesis refer
paPcr..

per hour hy vehicle simulations consisting of a
hood edge and a bumper. 

'Ihe 
simulations were

of four different types: ( l) Standard height with
standard compliance-Standard Rigid, (2) l,ow-
ered Prolile with standard cornpliance-Low Rigid,
(3) Standard height pLolile with increased com-
pliance-Standard Sofl, and (4) Lowered profile
with increascd compliance-Low Soft.

Instrumentation included a triaxial pelvic ac-
celerometer, load cells on both the burlper and
hood cdge simulat ions, and high speed f i l r l  cov-
erage. A variety of standard anthroptttletric de-
scriptors and measurements were alstt made of
each specimen. Post irnprrct trauma was dcter-
mined by a professional anatomist and evaluated
by an experienced practicing orthopaedic sur-
geon. The evaluation consisted of the surgeon's
prognostication of the ettect the documented
traurla would have had on the suhject in terms
of Temporary Total Impairment and Percent Pcr-
manent Partial Impairment according to standard
procedures (3, 4) Subsequent classification of
the injuries to the upper lower body was per-
fornred in accordance with the Abbreviated In-
jury Scale (AIS). Po.st irnpact examinatiotr of the
Test D3 specimen revealed it had rnetastatic bone
disease and it was judged that this conclition con-
tributed to the unusually severe injuries it sus-
tained. Theretore, in the t'ollowing analysis, the
AIS evaluation of its resulting injuries are classi-
f ied as an AIS 2. instead ot ' the AIS 3 indicated
in the report, to compensate fbr this conclition.

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

A variety of parameters were obtained and
derived from the hood edge torce-time histories
avai lable in l0 of the 1.5 experiments: total  im-
pulse (l-: JFdt) delivered to the spccimen by the
hood edge, the impulse delivered from the time
of force onset until peak force was reached (1,),

the ratio R of Ir to 11, and the total intpulsc ad-
justed to a mean weight of 140 pounds and a test
speed of 20 mph by the relationship,

I r + o , z o = r , x f f x $  ( l )

\.'

to references at back of
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The maximum force transmitted by the hood
edge and the maximunr firrce normalized by the
specimen's body weight were also determined.
Another paranleter, called the equivalent mass
(Me), was calculated using the impulse-momen*
tum relationship in the ftlnn

t* : [# (z)
J A V

Examination of the high speed movies and data
from the tests revealed that the poftion of the body
in the same horizontal plane as the hood edge
achieved the velocity of impacting hood edge at
the same time as the peak force was achieved at
the hood edge. Therefore, I, was used tbr "J Fdt"
and the test impact speed V for "AV" in the cal-
culation of Me using equation 2.

All of the above parameters together with the
AIS inlury classification for the upper lower body
area are presented in Table l.

Synthes is  o f  M iss ing  Data  i r r . i  { ' ' ,

Since the firsr five tests (Al, A?, A3, .A4, and
Bl) did not have force-time histories available
for analysis and the injury information obtained
from these tests was significant, a method was
developed to synthesize the missing parameters
of Table I for these tests. The synthesization
procedure was guideclhy the following rationale.

First, the observation was made that the nor-
malized total impulse, l(140/20), was essentially
constant for all tests except for a dependency on
the '-H" parameter, that is the height of the tip
of the trochanetor above the hood edge. A simple
regression was performed to determine this de-
pendence with

Ir+o,eo = 48130 - 1788H, R:0.74 (3)

being the result. Using this relationship, esti-
mates of l,*,ro for the five rnissing tests were
calculated. The estimate for 11 was calculated

Table 1. Hood edge data from body-vehicle interaction.

(*)  Est imated values.

(1)  Beduced f rom AIS 3 due to metast ic  bone disease condl t lon.

(0)  Force data f rom th is test  considered out l ier  and not  used s ince s l l  sot t  t€st8 u8ed same hood edge rnet€r ie l ,  y€t  th l$ test  produced e
recordGd peak foroe 80% higher than average of  s ix other tests.

Test Vel Wt H tt lT traoreo F FM/ F/11 Me
compliance # (mph) (lbs) (inch) (lbms) (tbms) R(t,/tr) (tb/ms) (tb) (tb/tb) (1/sec) (tb)

Higid A1 11 129
M 21 120
A3 28 115
44 15 130
81 11 170
82 21 120
83 28 110
c3 20 108

5 3515. 1986* .177* 39190. 714' 5.5* 203.
1 738?" 41908* .177- 4ffi42- 149S- 12.5. 203*
2 9069. 51237'� .177* 44554" 1841. 16.0" 203*
6 4611* 16049. .177* 37402- S36- 7.2.203*

11 3365- 19003* .177* 28462* 683* 4.0. 203-
11 4373 20523 .21 23803 950 7.9 217
10 7775 38529 .20 35025 1500 13.6 192
11 3000 26100 .12 33833 600 5.5 200

7.0* 0
7.7- 4
7 .1-  4
6.7- 2
6.7* 0
4.6 0
6,1 2
3.3 0

Soft c1 19 110 7 7003 M78 .27 35472 500
C2 20 103 11 5800 17400 .33 2A650 /+00
c4 19 130 11 8350 25850 .32 29303 500
D1 19 105 7 11ffi 27270 .44 #273 540
D2p 20 176 I 25925 65405 .40 52026 1020
D3 20 115 5 11600 25190 .46 30666 720
D4 17 112 3 10835 32180 .36 47322 7N

4.6 71
3.9 69
3.8 60
5.1 46
5.8 33
6.2 62
6.6 68

8.1 0
6.4 0
9.6 0

13.7 0
28.5 0
12.7 (3) - 2t
14.0 2
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using the normalization relationship of equation
I and then, using the fact that the average R for
the three rigid impact tests (B2, 83, Ll3) was
0.17, estimates of I, were calculated. Then, as-
suming that the ratio F./I1 is a constant and equal
to the average of the three rigid tests, i.e., 203,
estimate$ ol'the maximum fbrce and maximum
force per pound of body weight were also cal-
culated. This synthesized data is in Table I and
is used in subsequent analysis. It is always
marked with an asterisk (+) to allow easv
identification.

Injury Criteria
Since the use of any proposed criteria will be

to classify hood edge structures into those that
are and those that are not hazardous to pedes-
trians, the parameters of Table I were examined
to find those that partition injury outconre effec-
tively. The best single parameter to do that is F/
W. Table 2 lists the magnitude of this parameter
for each of the AIS categories observed in the
experimental series. It can be seen that the AIS
0 class of injuries has an averaEle value of 5.03
for F/W with the highest observed value being
7.9. The lowest observed value of F/W fcrr the
AIS 2 classilication is 6.3 with an average of
8 . 4 3 .

Table 2. Relationship of injury with FM/.

*Estimated values.

(1) Fleduced from AIS 3 due to m€tastatlc bone dls€ase
condition.

Therefore, a value of F/W that would partition
the AIS 2 class from the AIS 0 class effectively,
that is, allow most conditirns that produce no
injury and eliminate most conclitions that do pro-
duce injury, would lie somewhere between 6.3
and 7,9. Examining the NHTSA's Pedestrian
Injury Causation Study (PICS) data file has de-
termined that the average weight of pedestrians
ten years and older and receiving an AIS 2 or
greater from an impact with the hood edge or
grill is 137 pounds. This would suggest that an
acceptable maximum hood edge force would lie
between 860 and 1080 pounds of force.

Further examination of the experimental data
has determined that the "H" pararneter, that is.
the hip height minus the hood edge height, has
a significant influence upon injury outcome, This
is readily seen in Figure I where F/W, H and
AIS are presented. It can be observed that as the
hip is further above the hood edge, thc pcdestrian
must sustain a higher F/W to obtain the same
AIS level of injury. This is explainable in an
intuitive sense by the fact that as the insult to the
body moves from the more anatomically complex

AIS O AIS  2 A I S  4

Test Flw Test F/W Test FA/V

A1
B1
B2
c3
c1
c2
C4
D 1
Avg

5.5*
4.0*
7.9
5.5
4.6
3.9
3.8
5 .1
5.03

A4
B3

g3(t)
D4

Avg

7.?*
1 3 . 6
6 .3
6.6

8.43

A2
A3

Avg

12.5*
1 6 . 0 *

1 4 . 2 4

t t

tl

ta

u

fro fihid; Al - M
Lfr ihH: El - al, B
LH sofr cl - C?, Cr, Ol . Ot
STD Sotr Di H
I TEi lAlsl

a aaal

I

3

t
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area of the pelvis to the less complex area of the
fernoral shall as H increascs. less vital strucrures
are exposed to clircct irnpact. Analyzing the avail-
able data using multiple linear regression tech-
niques indicates that the cornhinecl inlluence that
F/W and H have on injury outcome takes the
form of:

AIS :  0.23 (F/W - 0.82 H) + 0.82.
R : 0 9 3  ( 4 )

This function indicates that increasing the ap-
plied f'orcc, decrcasing weight of the struck pe-
destrian, or decreasing the height between the
hip and the hood edge has the elfect of'aggra-
vating the pedestrian injury hazard.

To apply this relationship to the development of
a performance criteria for a safety stiandard con-
trolling the pedrrrmance of hood eclge, a strategy
could tre employed that would unitirrmly limit the
maxirruun fbrce that all hood edges would apply
to all pedestrians. This would require deterrnining

EXPERIM ENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

an acceptable maximum force levcl, acceptability
being .judged b1' the projected numLrer of iniuries
at each AIS level this force level would cause.
using the characteristics of body weight, hip height,
and hood height chuacterized by the present pe-
destrian population at risk.

To determine the distribution of probable AIS
levels as a function of maxirnum force ancl actual
pedestrian and vchicle characteristics, tlie plCS
file was again queried. 'I 'he 

cumulative percent-
age of predicted AIS levels greater and equal to
2 and 3 as a function of maximurn force were
calculated using equation 4 ancl the characteris-
tics of pedestrian body weight and hip height,
and vehicle hood edge height recordcd in each
individrral case. The pedestrians considered were
those l0 years of age or older and struck hy a
passenger car.

Figure 2 illustrates the results and indicates
that, for example. a rnaximum firrce ol' ' 800
pounds force would prevent all but 54Vo of all
AIS 2 and al l  but 4% of al l  AIS 3 level in iur ies.

100

OJ

; 7 5
ii
EJ

@

6 E r n

{

{
th
0)

H 2 5

q)

o)
q.

> Atsz

> Ats3

300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 12oo 1300 .t400

(Al lowablel Peak Force F Lbs

Figure 2. Percent injur ies >AlS 2 and AIS 3 as a funct ion of hood edge force ( from plCS).
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This approach assumes that all vehicles, re-
gardless of hood height, were designed to limit
forces to the same level and creates a situation
where all vehicles do nrlt share the same protec-
tive burden. That is, vehicles that have lower
hood edge and thereby possess less injury hazard,
are stil l required to limit forces to thc same level.

A nrore equitable criteria would be to limit the
maximurn hrxrd edge force to such a level that
a pafticular vehicle with its particular hood edge
height would present the same, acceptable level
of hazard to the population at risk as any other
vehicle with its own particular hood edge hcight
would present.

Once again the PICS file was queried to de-
termine the cumulative AIS 2 and AIS 3 distri-
bution among the pedestrifln population at risk
as a function of maximum hood edge torce for
six (6) dist inct hood edge heights, 25,2' / .5,30,
32.5, 35, and 37.5 inches. Figure 3 l l lustrates
the results fur the AIS;=2 injury level and Figure
4 fbr the AIS==3 injury level. These relationships
then allow determinine the maxirnum allowahle

hood edge force as a function of hood edge height
fbr any desired level of performance. Figure 5
illustrates these relationships for various AIS=2
effectiveness values and Figure 6 illustrates the
same relationships for the various AIS=3 effec-
tiveness values.

As an example of this equipollent benefit strat-
egy, assume that it has been determined that it
w<ruld be desirable to eliminate 7}Vo of the pe-
destrian injuries that are either greater or equal
to an AIS 2. This would then require vehicles
with a hood edge height of 27 inches to lirnit the
maximum hood edge tbrce to 1300 pounds of
force, those with a 3l inch high hood edge to a
maximum of 980 pounds, and those with a 35
inch high hood edge to a maximum of 620
pounds,

Development of lmpact Simulator
In order to implement any of the above criteria

into a compliance tcst nlcthodology, it is nec-
essary to be able to impact any hood edge in a
manner similar to pedestrians.

' , :  i

l:l

i.

Figure 3. Percent injuries =AlS 2 as a function of hood edge force and height,

HH = Hood Edge Height
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HH = Hood Edge Height

800

Peak Force
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9
{
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o.

HH:37 .5 "

H H : 3 5 "

HH = 32.5"

HH = 30"
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Lbs

Figure 4. Percent injuries >Als g as a function of hood edge force and height.
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Figure 5. Max. allowable hood edge force as a
function of hood edge height for
various effectiveness values at >AlS
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Figure 6. Max. allowable hood edge force as a
function of hood edge height for
various effectiveness value$ at >AlS
3.
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It was decided that any resultant impactor must
mimic the basic clynarnic parameters observed
in the actual specimen tests. Since parameters of

5 of the I rigid impact tests are cstimates, it was

decided that thc average parameters of the soft

impacts ,  tes ts  C l ,  C2,  C4,  DI ,  D3,  and D4 '

would be used as the design specifications for the

physical impactor. ln order to mintic the force-

time histories of these te$ts, the design objective
becomes oner of having a 10.75 pound mass ob-
ject striking the sttft hood edge used in the spec-
imen tests at an impact velocity of 20 miles per
hour and producing a peak force of approximately
567 pounds in the time span of 20-30 millisec-
onds. This was accomplished by padding an I I
pound impactor, 6 inches high and 4 inches wide
with 9 inches of Ethafoam. Figure 7 illustrates
this device. This device delivered a peak force
of 486 pounds to the hood edge in 24 milliseconds'

Since the impactor mass used in the ahove
development was equal to the average equivalent
mass of six subjects having att averitge mass o1'
l12 pounds, i t  was decidecl to increase the im-
pactor rnass to 13.5 pounds to reflect the average
weight of the pedestrian population at risk.

To establish a performance corridor for this

impactor,  i .e. ,  13.5 pound mass and 9 inches of
padding material, it was repeatedly impacted into

a rigid 4 inch high bumper fortn at 20 mph.
The impactor mass experienced an average

peak acceleration of 70 G (coefficient of variation
: 3. l4%o) and the peak occurred 2l  mi l l iseconds
(C.V. = ?.38Vo) after initial contact of the im-
pactor with the bumper fornt.

CONCLUSIONS
Using the data generated in 15 simulated pe-

destrian impacts, a relationship was developed

#
ili

'i,q
rfl
ri;

Notes: 1.  Total  Assembly Weight = 1l  Lbs.
2.  Al l  Dimensions In Inches.
3. Drawing Not To Scale.

Figure 7. HiP area simulator.

Piston Flange Support-Plate
Ethefoam 220
(Dow Jones)
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between the upper lower bocly injury levels sus-
tained and the peak force applied by the hood
edge, the body weight of the specinren, and the
height of the pedesrrian's hip above the hood
edge,

A variety of potential performance criteria
have been presented which would each limit bod_
ily injury. The most sophisticated approach
would limit the maximum force of hood edge as
a function of hrrod edge height so that every ve_
hicle regardless of hood edge height wr:uld pre-
sent the same mininrized hazard to the population
at risk.

An impactor form has been devised which has
demonstrated dynamic equivalency to impacts of
actual test specimens with hood edges. This form
has been adjusted in weight to represent the av-
erage pedestrian at risk. Its perfbrmance in very
carefully controlled test circuntstances has been
documented both in regarcl to its lundanrental
response characteristics and its repeatibility of
responsje from test to test.

The combination of this physical test form ca-
pable of striking a hood edge in a pedestrian-like
manner togethcr with the in jury relationships and
perfrrrmance limit strategies presented herein

should allow one to effect pedestrian upper lower
hody protection to whatcver level thaL is clesired
or needed. What remains is to cletermine that
level which appropriately balances the benelits
received with the costs incurred.
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lnitial Damageability Evaluation of a pedestrian-compatible
Bumper System

J. T.  HERRIDGE and R. D, VERGARA
Battelle Columbus Laboratories
Columbus, Ohio

ABSTRACT

As part of an on-going NHTSA/Battelle re-
search progranr+, a pedestrian-corupatiblc pro_
totype burrrper system was recently fabricated
and subjected to a variety of experinrental eval_
uations. One of these serics of experiments was
focused on assessing the damageability perform_
ance of the prototype burnper in reference to the
Part 5[tl pendulum test requirements. Another
series of experiments involved damageability as-
sessments firr various car/car collision modes and
inclucled comparative tests of both rnodilied and
unmodified vehicles. The prototype bumper (and
hood) nrounted on the modified vehicle fcatures
a sofl fascia backed by an energy absorbing fbam.

The results include (a) an initial assessment of
temperature and velocity sensitivity and (b) ac_
tual vehicle darnage repair cost estimates.

INTRODUCTION
Several recent studies by Battelle's Columbus

Laboratories for the National Highway Traffic
Safety Adminisrration (NHTSA) have shown rhar
practicable changes in vehicle front end design
hold significrrnt porential fbr rnitigating pedes_
trian injuries. At the Scventh lnternational Tech-
nical Conf'erence on Experimental Saf'ety Vehi_
cles, Battelle reported (l)+* on the desicn and

+Complianc:c Techniques for pedestrian protection: Fea_
sibi l i ty Study (Contracr No. DOT-HS_.5-Ol2l g).

**Superscript numbers in parenthcscs corrcspond to the list
of relcrences at the end of this paper.
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performance characteristics of its most rccent
prototype concepts utilizing urcthane luant en-
ergy absorber clerrtents. Prinrary dcsign goals fbr
these concept front ends were that (l) they have
thc potential for signilicantly reducing pedestrian
injuries fiom accidental impact, (2) that the de-
signs be oriented toward rnass-production t'easi-
bi l i ty,  (3) that the designs involve minimum
change from the clesign o[ current production
vehiclcs, and (4) that the designs bc capable of
passing the S-mph fiontal barrier requirements

of the no-damage Part 5til-Bumper Standard.
Having assessed the pedestrian and car/banier
damageabi l i ty performance of the prototvpe
bumper system rclative to these initial dcsi*tln
goals, the objcctive of the work described herein
was to assess the compatibi l i ty of  the resultant
prototype with the pendulum impact require-
ments of Part -581 and a mix of actuirl car/car
col l is ions.

Description of the Selected Prototype
Bumper System

The baseline vehicle used fbr the study was
a 1978 Pontiac LeMans. A major factor in se-
lecting this vehicle was that it featured a molded
urethane fascia forming the exterior of both the
hood cdge and bumper, and it was known that
this fascia was capable of large deformations
without damage, AIso important in (hc selection
of this haseline vehicle was the lact that it pos-
sessed lnrntrrl Beon'retry and styling characteris-
tics representative of current, lnass produced
vehicles.

ln constructing the prototypes, care was taken

;o work within the packagirrg envelope presented
by the baselinc vehicle. The resulting design is
show'n in Figure l. I 'he pedestrian proter:tion
capabilities were provided by installing specially
developcd energy absorhing loam materials be-
hind the production fascia. The rigicl rnetal
bumper $truclurc was replaced with resilient
loam elerlents held in place by a stc.r-'I, "hat"

section, hearn that spans the full witlth of the
vehicle. This beam transmits the force of a barrier
impact into the nrain frarne mentbers, Sinilarly,
the standard rigid reinforcement tnetnber for the
hood edge and grille region was replaced with
polyurcthane foam energy absorher elements

Figure 1. Modif ied bumper system shown in
cross sect ion at + 18 inches from the
longitudinal center l ine.

held in place by light-gage sheet metal supports
as indicated in Figurc l .

Three basic variations were evaluated. The
Mod I variation f'eatured a 4.tt pcf density/16 psi
modulus (at 50 percent strain) foanr in both the
bumper and huod leading cdge. Thc butrtper
foarn was cored out in the rear ttt increase its
compl iance. The other two variat ions (Mod I l
and Moil ll l) both l'eaturecl uncttrccl treams of l6
psi foam fbr the bumper. The Mod II design also
featured 32 psi foarn eleme nts for the hotxl eclge.
while the Mod III util ized 54 psi tnaterial in this
zone. None of the variations requircd a change
in the exterior geometry or in the radiator I'ttke
assernbly.  l t  was also possible to nraintain radit t -
tor air flow so that the vehiclc could be driven
to remote test sites and storage.

Part 581 Pendulum Test Experiments

Experirnental  evaluat iorts ul ' thc Mod I  bumper
syster l  instal led on u 1978 Punt iac l .eMans wcre
conductcd at the Drrviclson Rubber Ctturpitny's
test faci l i ty in Dover.  New Harnpshirc.  The
Davidson faci l i ty was selected for two pr incipal

i i

.-,4.

o
o

o

Energy
absorbing foam

Addit lonal support
sheet  meta l

Cored areA

Steel beam

Energy
absorbing foam
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reasons-(l) the Davidson test crew has had ex-
tensive experience in evaluittirtg the perfbrmance
of elastorneric br.rrnper systems relativc to the
Part 581 pendulum requirements, and (2) the
Davidson facility has the capability ftrr testing
bumper systerns in various hot and cold states as
well as at ambient tentperature.

As shown in Figure 2, the David$on impactor
apparatus is based on a linear impact sled (2)
which camies the specified Part 581 striker. The
sled is propelled by a set of compressed spr:ings.
Ballasting adjustment is provided as with a con-

Figure 2. Pendulum type striker apparatus
orientation for frontal impact on vehi.
cle centerl ine.

ventional pendulum facility across a 1,000-5,000
lb range. Environmental conditioning firr the hot
and cold tests is provided by a custorrr rnade
control chamber (See Figure 3).

The data recorded lor each run included (l)
impact velocity, (2) force vs. time (by striker
zone), and (3) deflection vs. time. Ceneral ki-
nernatics were recorded by high-speed movies
(300 frames per second). Additionally, in many
of the roonr tempcrature tests, posts made of
modeling clay were placed between the bumper
backbar and the main frame crossllelnber to re-
cord maximum backbar deflection.

Results of the pendulum impact tests per-
frrrmed on the Mod I bumper system are sum-
marized in Table I and Figures 4 through L As
indicated in Table l, the test matrix included
three impact sites (at the vehicle longitudinal cen-
terline, l8 inches from the vehicle's longitudinal

Figure 3. Hot and cold environmental chamber
for temperature soaking of vehicle
front end.
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Table 1. $ummary of pendulum test data for 1978 Lemans equipped with Mod-l front end.

(a) Test vehicle weight = 3?30 lbs.
Ver t i ca l  pos i t ion  o f  pendu lum s t r i ker  =  20  In .
Pendu lum we igh t  =  3278 lbs .

(b) Asterisk denotes maximum value of impact speed attempted.

Figure 4. Maximum deflection vs part 581 striker
impact velocity ( impact site on longi '
tudinal centerl ine of vehicle).

Figure 5. Maximum deflection vs pafi 581 striker
impact velocity ( impact site 18" from
longitudinal centerl ine of vehicle),

Davidson Nominal test Lateral Dosition lmpact lmpact force, lb Bumper
deflection,

in .

6.40
7.60
9.04
9.14

run
pe.(a)

44m
4391
4393
4394

4398
4401
MOz
4403
4390
4392
4395
4396

temperature, of imPact on speed,
bumper, in. mph(b) Total Plane A Plane B

0  1210
0 692
0 1090

88 848

0 136 5.26
0 296 5.08
0 1052 6.16
0 292 6.22

4398
4388
4389
4397

deg F

0
60
60

100

0
0
0
0

60
60

100
100

0
60
60

100

0
0
0
0

1 8
18
18
1 8
1 8
1 8
1 8
18

corner
corner
corner
corner

3 .51*  1915
2.98 652
3.44. 1250
3.00. 832

3.51 2550
3.49 2280
4.13 2950
4.52. 3800
2.98 1328
3.50* 1824
3.01 1324
3.01. 1424

2.66' 1056
2.18 492
2.52* 1252
2.10. 840

0
0

25
0
0
0

24
24

532 5.51
860 s.48

1315 6.30
177Q 6.86
980 6.96

1580 7.66
960 N.A.

1124 8.48
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Figure 6. Maximum deflection vs paft 581 striker
impact velocity (corner impact-30').

Figure 7. Total peak impact force vs part 581
str iker impact veloci ty.

centerline, and at the corner) and three nominal
test temperatures (0o F, 60" F, and 100'' F). For
the hot and cold tests. the front end lf the vehicle
was "sotrkcd" in the environmental chumber
until a therrnocouple irnbedded in the interior of
thc main loarn elernents registered the desired
ternperature. A striker irnpact line height of 20
inchts u'as judged to be critical fiurn the stand-
point of meeting the Phne B loading require-
ments of Part  5t l l  ancl .  therel i rre.  was ut i l ized
throughout the subject test series. For each of the
basic test condit ions, the test crew selected an
ini t ia l  impact veloci ty thought to be low enough
to avoid danrage. Thc irnpact specd fcrr that con-

Figure L Total peak impact force vs maximum
bumper def lect ion.

dition was then gradually increased until the test
conductor estirnated that the next speed incre-
ment would result in darnage and/or signilicant
bottoming out of the energy absorbing elcments.

On an overall basis, the Part 581 requirernents
of -5 mph for fiontal impacts and 3 mph fbr corner
impacts were approached but not satisfied hy the
Mod I bumper systern. At roon temperature
(note Parl -581 currcntly only requires room tem-
perature evaluation), the threshold no darlage
impact velocities are (l) approximately 3.-5 mph
for fiontal impacts and (2) about 2.5 mph for
corner impacts. Other otrservations are as fbllows:
. As expected, the stiffness of the Mocl I elas-

tomeric bumper systern exhihits considerable
ternperature sensitivity. e.g., at a frontal im-
pact velocity of 3.5 rnph, the peak bumper
impact force is 1.33 times greater firr a 0' F
impact than it is for a 60" F impact.

. Stiffness sensitivity to temperature at the el-
evated test temperaturo is sornewhat masked
by actual or near bottorning out of thc elas-
tonreric clcments. However, on a relativc: de-
flection basis it can be seen fronr inspection
of Figure -5 that for a 3 mph fiontal irnpact,
the peak deflection for a 100" F inrpact will
be approximately 1.2 times greater than for
a 60o F impact, and about 1.7 tirnes greatcr
than for a 0'F irnpact.
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. In some cases (especially the 100' F tests and
the corner impacts) the impact velocity ca-
pability of the Mod I bumper system was lim-
ited by the available stroke, and in other cases
(e.g., the frontal cold tests), by the Part 581
restriction of 2000 lbs. for the combination

_ of Plane A and Plane B forces.

Considering that the Mod I configuration is
only a first generation design, the results recorded
above are generally encouraging. Runs 439-5,
4396 and 4400 were the only runs in which ap-
preciable damage (e,g., tearing of the tascia and
shearing ol the hood leading edge support plare
attachments) were noticed.

Car/Car Collision Experlments

To round out the data base concerning the dam-
ageability characteristics of the Mod I bumper
system it was decided to evaluate 3 low speed
car/car collision rlodes. These 3 modes were ( I )
front-to-liont at l0 mph relative velocity; (2)
front-to-side at 5 mph, and fiont-to-rear at 5 mph.
Because both an unmodified and a modified (i.e..
Mod I) front bumper system were to be used on
the striker vehiclc, a total of 6 collisions wits
planned. Pontiac LeMans four door-sedans were
utilized fbr these experiments. Vehicle A was
maintained in a stock/unmodified configuration.
Vehicle B was retrofitted with the Mod I bumper
system de.scribed at the beginning of the paper.
The subject series of collisions was conclucted
at the Transportation Research Center of Ohio
(TRC) in East Liberty, Ohio. The parricular tir-
cility used was a SO-acrc Vehicle Dynarnics Area
having a slope of only I percent. In each resr,
the target vehicle was stationary and was posi-
tioned to present the appropriate target surface
(front, side, or rear) to the moving striker vehicle.
Guidance and speed control were provided by a
proven manual technique.

Target areas tbr fiont-to-front and front-to-rear
collisions were defined by specilying impacts to
be symmetric about vehicle centerlines. For side
impact, the target area was spccified to involve
only the door panels (i.e., without involving
quarter panels).

The target car was positioned with engine in-
operative, transmission set in neutral position and
parking brakes released. Ihe striker car was ac-
celerated to the desired speed, and the transmis-

sion was manually shifted into neutral position
just prior to inrpact. Brakes were not applied
during the col l is ion event.

Two basic types of data were acquired during
each test: ( I ) speed ol'the striker vehicle as mcas-
ured hy a fifth wheel (digital display for rhe test
driver and calibrated analog record); and (2) ki-
nematics of the test vehicles as recorded by (a)
high-speed movies (1000 frames per second),
viewed frorn ground level and fbcused upon the
impact area of the target vehicle, and (b) clocu-
mentary movies (24 fiames per second) of the
overall test $cene viewed from ground level and
from an elevated position.

Vehicle test weights were obtained prior to
each of the two occasions of testing. These test
weights were close approximations to the nom-
inal curb weight. Tires were inflated to rcc()m-
mended pressures for nominal curb weight.
Weight data are included in the discussion of test
results.

Collision induced damage and cost to repair
were assessed by prot'essional estimators, i.e.,
assessments were made by three estimators as-
sociated with ditferent Pontiac dcalerships hav-
ing body repair capability.

The low speed car-to-car collisions are iden-
tified, in the chronological order of performance,
in Table 2. Actual impact speeds, resulting ap-
parent damage, and availability of novies are
indicated,

Program Run No, 2 was repeated as Run No.
7 because of the low impact speecl on Run No.
2. Although a tolerance of *0.2 nrph was de-
sired. Run Nos. 4 and -5 were accepted, hecause
the speeds were on thc high side. For Rurr No.
4, the difference was of no consequence, because
no apparent damage resulted. The potential sig-
nificance of the speed error for Run No, 5 was
estimated by noting that the pcrcentage change
in the energy absorbed will be appnrxirnately*
twice the percentage change in speed++. In this

*lt would be exact if the striking velocity expcrienced no
rebound. Because of thc rcbound, pan ol'thc spccd error
must be assignable to a changc in rebound speed^

r+From E : l/2 mV,, logarithmic rlifferentiation and re-

placcmcnt of differentials by differences yiclds * =
E

A M  . A V
M  - , T '

i i

.;r
, #

'r;l
,

,i
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Table 2. Summary of low-speed car-to-car col l ision test results.

Sta t ionary
rarger

veh ic le
(c )

B

A

A

Actua l
rmpacr
speed,
m p n

5 0

4.7

1 0 . 1

Movies
Program
run No.

(a)

Vehic le  componen l
fo r  tes t  veh ic le

A B
Areas  hav ing

apparent  damage

H i g h
speed

(d)
Documentary

( f )

1

2

3

Stock front Stock rear

Stock (r ight) Stock f ronl
s ide

Stock front Stock fronl

None No(e)

Both door panels Yes

Yes

Yes

YesNole)

4

5

Stock rear Modif ied front

Stock ( left) Modif ied front
s ide

Stock front Modif ied front

Stock f ront Stock (r ight)
s i d e

A

A

5.3

5.3

10.1

5.0

None Yes

Front door panel Yes

Moditied bumper Yes
Deam

Front door panel Yes
front  fender and
rear door panel

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes7(b)

(a )  Runs 1-3  were  conducted  on  the  $a f i€  day ;  F tuns  4-7  on  another .
(b )  F lun  7  iS  a  repeat  o f  FUn 2 .
(c) Test vBhicle weights (lb) wer6: A = 3370; B .., 3390.
(d )  1000 t rames/sec :  g round leve l  v iew.
(e)  T lmi r rg  e r ro r  resu l ted  in  the  co i l i s ion  event  no t  be ing  recordBd
( t )  24  t rames/sec ;  inc ludes  ground leve l  a f ,d  e leva ted  leve l  v iews fo r  Runs 1  -3 ;  a l€va ted  leve l  v lews fo r  Funs  4-7 .

instance the speed effor was 6 pcrcent, and an
upper bound to the change in energy absorhed
by the target vehicle is l? percent. Because the
consequent damage is not expected to be a linear
function of energy absorbed, the percentage
change in damage should tend to be gr-eater than
the percentage change in energy absorbed; dam-
ageability assessnrents based on the limited dam-
age caused in Run No. 5, therefirre, should be
on the conservative side.

In all cases of side impact damage (Run Nos.
2, 5, and 7), the apparent damage was confined
to uuter panels. In no case was intrusion of the
passenger compartment detected by perrnanent
deflection of intcrior surfhces, f)oors were readily
operable and no apparcnt danrage was susttrined
by lowcr pillars or tiamc.

An item of imporrancc to be noted in Table 2
is the occurrence of damage to the rnodificd burrper
systenr in Run No. 6 (see Figure 9). That run was
the third of three consecutive collisions involving
that configuration nrounted on the striker vehicle.

It is believed that thc damage incurred in Run No.
6 (note the higher impact speed) is assignable to
that collision, because post-run visual inspection
for the other two collisions had not detected ap-
parent danrage.

Damage and cost-to-repair assessments for the
production components by three estimators 1iom
three dif-fcrent Pontiac dealers+ are sumrlarized
in Table 3. The repair methodology invoked by
the estimators was generally consistent. An ex-
ception was in Run No. 2, tbr which estimator
III chose not to reskin (see lirotnotes fbr 'l'ahle

3 forexplanation of terminology) the replaccmcnt
(an adjustment for this differencc is indicated for
Run No. 5).

It appears from the dara of Table 3 that the
cost ol'repairing vehicle side damage from irn_
pact by a rlodifiecl burnper systern (see Figure
l0) is less than that f rom impact (see Figurc I I )
by a stock bunrper systeln (i . e. , cornpal.e average
estimated cost rlf the three estintators for Run
Nos. 5 and 7+*). In an attempt to rnake the av_
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(a) End view between bumper and hood leading
edge energy absorbers; bumper back bar
upper flange slightly bowed.

(b) End view below bumpe4 bumper back bar
lower flange slightly bowed.

Figure L Condition of modified bumpersystem
following Run No. 6.

erage repair cost estimate for Run 5 more directly
comparable to that of Run 7, a cost scaling com-
putation was perfonled to adjust the Run 5 re-
sults to an impact speed of 5,0 mph. This scaling
assumed a linear relationship between cost-to-re-
pair and intpact speed. As cliscussed previously,
it is probable that a nonlinear relationship exists
hetween damage and impact speed ancl, there-
fore, that a linear type of scaling will produce
a conservative result. An assumed linear rela-
tionship between cost-to-repair and impact speed
actually involves two intermediate linear as-
sumptions: ( l )  between damage ( i .e. ,  physical

SECTI0N 5 :  TECHNICAL SE$S|ONS

dtstortron) and impact speed; and (2) between
cost-to'repair and damage.

In Run 6 (the l0 mph fiont-to-liont collision
involving modified and stock bumpcrs) thc mod-
ified bumper system itself sustained rninor dam-
age. Battelle has chosen to exclude a cost-to-
repair value for this danrage (i.e., minor defor-
mation of the burnper backbar shlrwn in Figure
9) for the following reasons:
. The damage to the burrrper backbar suggests

a marginally-designed heam strength fbr this
specific hardware implementation. It is be-
lieved that in a t'ully developed design (par-
ticularly onc intended for production), no-
damage performance capabi l i ty would be
readily attained without compromise to pe-
destrian protection perlormance.

. Because the backbar fbr the modified bumper
system is not tr production type of autttmotive
itern, it was not reasonable to expect the au-
tomotive damage estinrators to render lllean-
ingt 'ul  judgment on t l re cost ol ' repair .

Thus, it is suggested that the apparent damage-
ability advantage of the stock over the early gen-
eration modified bumper system in the l0 mph
front-to-ftont collision mode is not significant,

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Based on a relatively limited number of Part
581 pendulum type experiments and lttw-speed
caricar col l is ions, the folkrwing conclusions have
been drawn:
. Production orientcd front-end designs such as

the Mod I pedestrian-compatible burnper sys-
tem appear to perfortn as well as or better than
convent ional de.r igns in aclual low-speed
front,  s ic le,  and rear car lcar and barr ier
col l is ions.

. Pendulum type impact requirements appear
to pose the most stringent damageability per-
formance requirernent for pedestrian-compat-
ible burnper systerns. The first generation,
Mod I burnper system evaluated herein ap-
proached but did not mect the present Part
581 pendulum type perforrnance require-
ments. Design optimization should eliminate
the performance deficit.

. Elastomeric lbam based energy absorption
systems typically exhibit considerable stift
ness change sensitivity to temperature. This
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(a) End view of damage. (b) Side view of damage.

Notes: (1) Run No. S.
(2) Vehicle A struck by Vehicte B.
(3) Actual impact speed-b.g mph.
(4) Apparent damage-none to Vehicle B.

Figure 10. Damage resulting from a 5.3 mph front-to-side collision involving a Mod-l front birmper.

(a) Side view ot ctamage. (b) Three-quarter rear view of damage.

Notes: (1) Run No. 7 (repeat of Flun No. 2).
(2) Vehicle B struck by Vehicte A.
(3) Actual impact speed 5.0 mph.
(4) Apparent damage-none to Vehicle A.

Figure 11. Damage result ing f rom a 5.0 mph f ront-to-side coll ision involving a stock f ront bumper.
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Table 3. Comparative door repair costs for front-to-side car.to-car impacts.

i

ol

E s t r n a l r o n  o l  r e p a r r s  ( c o s i  w r t h o u t  t a r r
V e h i c l e  c o m p o n e n l

f o r  t $ $ t  v e h i c l e
Stai iona ry

lar96t
veh ic le

Actual
r m p a c t

5p6ed
mph

DEmagB dEscription-
lePart dpptodch

( r tem rZed)

E s t i m a t o r
Average

+  ( 1  )  s t a n d d f d

d e v r a  t r o  n

Program
rU n(3)

Slock side Slock tront Fiight Iront passenger doot
damage -  resk in (o)

Flight rear passenger dool
damage -  pu t ty rc )

t2257A $231.05 $145,60(dl

6-4Jg 64.95 68,60

s2s0.56 $295.00 $214.20 $266.92 t 46

Stock lront Stock side 5,0 Right fronl l€nder daffiage
minor  -  pu t ty

Flght front passenger ddor
damage -  resk in

Right rear passenger dool
damag€ - putty

50.24 24.40 24.23

225.?8 220.15 294.69

66.eq 7q,?q _!2.61.

$343.00 $317.75 $391.59 $350,78 r 38

S t o c k  s i d e  M o d i t i e d  t r o n l 5.3 L e l t  l r o n t  ( d r i v e r ' s )  d o o r

o a m a o e  -  r e s i { r n
225.78 $244.00 zt7.z6tel

39.251s)

$225.78 $244,00 $256.51 s242.r0 r  15

Stock  s ide  Mod i t ied  t ron t

{normalized to 5 mph)

$173.34 $222.25 $1 18.37 $171.32  a  52  '

o r$197,80  r  35( l )
n!
, r i

( a )  S e e  T n b l e  I  l o r  t o l a l  l e s t  m a l r i x

( h )  F e s k i n  m e n n s  p a n e l  r e F l a c e m e n l .

l c )  Put ty  i l reans  to  recon lour  and coFf i€ l i ca l l y  fEpar r .

ld )  No resk in  -  rebend and ou l l v .

{c )  Hep l rcomcnt  0ane l  p / rce  misquotsd .

l f l  A v e r n g e  l o r  e s l , m i t e s  I  a n d  r l  a r o n e .

{ g r  C o s l  d i l l e r e n c e  o r  D n n e r .

$ r  r 3  ( e s t i m n l e d  b y  I  n n d  l l ,

$ 7 3  7 5  { e e t i m a r e d  b y  l l l )

factor must be kept in mind at both the design
and the conrpliance test phase.
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Differences Between the Kinematics and Loadings of lmpacted
Adults and Children; Hesults From Dummy Tests

E. LUCCHINI
R.  WEISSNER
Volkswagenwerk AG, Research and
Development

INTRODUCTION

Pedestrian protection is one of the most im-
portant ureas in the field of passenger car safety.
Extensive research programmes are under way,
perlbrrled by car rnanutacturers and researc:h in-
stitutes. l 'he simulation scherne (Fig. l) indicates
the variety of problems which have to be solved.

Mathernatical and experimental simulations of
car-to-pedestrian collisions. ftrr exanrple. clearly
show that it is very difficult to lind car related
measures which are beneficial tbr all pedestrians
independent fiorn their anthropometry. ln llJ
Volkswagenwerk AG presented results from ex-
perimental simulations of car to pedestrian col-
lisions with VW-production cars and a 50 per-
cent i le rnale durnmy,

This paper is a tbllow-up study and presents
results from similar tests with a 6 year old child
dumnry. These results will be compared with
those from the testri described in I I I
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Figure 1. Various ways of simulating vehicle-to-pedestrian collisions.

Test Procedure

The experimental simulations of car-to-pedes-
trian collisions with VW production cars, e.g.
VW-Golf and VW-Passat were described in [].
The procedure was described elsewhere. Figure
2 gives an overview of the experiment set up.

The Tests described in [] were perlbrmed
with a 50 percentilve male dummy of the type
Alderson VIP 50 A.

The comparative tests with the child dummy
were performed by order of Volkswagenwerk AG
at the Technical University of Berlin-lnstitute of
Vehicle Technology. The test procedure was
identical to that which was used by Volkswa-
genwerk AG for the tests with the adult dummy.
The 6 years old child dummy Humanoid 572
-6c was used.

The main components of the experimental
stage (see Fig. 2) are described shortly.

Dummy Retention and Release Equipment

As can be seen from Fig. I the vehicle is made
to collide with an upright dummy. For this pur-
pose, we developed a device which will hold the
dummy upright in a standing position. When a
test is made, the equipment will release the
dummy smoothly to ensure that the experiment
is not adversely affected by any restraining
forces.

Figure 2. Equipment used for simulating vehi-
cle-to-pedestrian col I isions.
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As soon as the vehicle used for the experiment
passe$ a laser light barrier, a retaining bolt is
withdrawn by a solenoid from a wire loop con'
nected to the dummy.

Fig. 3 shows the equipment used for retaining
and releasing the dummy.

Equipment used to Determine the Weight of
the Suspended Dummy

The device described above is attached to
a beam clarngred down at une end. This beam is
fitted with strain gauges connected to a calibrated
monitoring device which indicates the force
which causes the beam to bend under the load
of the suspended dummy. In this way, it is pos-
sible to adjust the krad ol'the suspended dummy
to exactly the sarle amollnt filr all experiments,
thus ensuring that the tiiction between the shoes
of the dummy and the road is approximately the
same in all experinrents. Fig. 3 shows the flexible
beam used to determinc the wcisht of the sus-
pended durnmy.

Test Vehicles

Various ways in which vehicle-to-pedestrian
collisions may be investigated systentatically by
mathematical and/or experimental simulation on
the basis of accident research data were described
in detai l  in [2] .

This includes the description of various ways
in which the car can be simulated. As mentioned
above, lor this study procluction cars VW-Golf
and VW-Passat were used.

Figure 3. Dummy retention and relea$e equip'
ment.

Dummy

For this study two types of dummy were used:

. 50% male dummy Aldcrson VIP 50 A and

. 6 year old child dumrny Humanoid 572 -6c,.

Brake Activating Device

As soon as the vehicle makes contact with the
dummy an automatic device activates its brakes,

A photr.rgraph of this device is shown in Fig.
4. The device is triggered as soon as the vehicle
passes a laser light banier

Monitoring and Control Unit

At all stages, experiments are centrally con-
trolled and rnonitored by an eleclronic unit de-
veloped specifically fbr this purpose.

Test Program
Any purposeful experinrent program must be

based on accident rescarch findings. In accord-
ance with the goal of this study the following
parameters tor the experiments were detcrmined
on the basis of [3J:
' Impact Speed: 35 and 50 km/h
. Impact Pbint: Vehicle front centre
. Pedestrian Position: The 90'-position (walk-

ing straight ahead) wtrs chosen for the test
programme (Fig. 2).

. Pedestrian Anthropometry: Accident statistics
show that durnrlies ol different sizes (child

and adult) must be used tor vehicle-to-pedes-
trian collisir,rn tests, For this special prograrlr
the 50% rnale dumtrty and the 6 year old child
dummy were chosen.

Figure 4. Device
vehic le .

activating the brakes of the
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. Number of Tests: The tests with the adult
dummy were perfbrmed four times tbr each
pararneter combination with the VW-Colf and
the VW-Passat.
The tests with the child dummy were per-
formed 5 times tbr the impact speed of 35
km/h with both cars and 4 times for the impact
speed of 50 km/h with the VW-Golf and twice
with the VW-Passat.

Results

The results obtained fittm experiments simu-
lating a vehicle-to-pedestrian collision can he
broken down into load data pertaining to the
dummy and kinematic data,

The following tables and figures present the
results of the tests. The numeric results were
presented in the fbllowing tables:

' Table l: Tests with the 50Vo male dummy and
the vw-Golf

. Table 2: Tests with the 6 year old child
dummy and the VW-Golf

. Table 3: Tests with the SOVo male dummy and
the VW-Passat

. Table 4: Tests with the 6 year old child
dummy and the VW-Passat.

Figures 5 to I show the movement of the head
relative to the car:

EXPERIM ENTAL SAFETY VEH ICLES

. Figure 5: 50Vo male dummy and VS-Golf

. Figure 6: 6 year old chijd dummy and VW-
Golf

. Figure 7: S}a/a male dummy and VW-Pa.rsat

. Figure 8: 6 year old child dutttmy and VW-
Passat.

Figures 9 to 12 show the impact points of'the
dummy's head against the hood.

CONCLUSION

The purpose of this investigation was to dern-
onstrate the dillerences of the behaviour of the
two types of dummy-S0o/o male dummy and 6
years old child dunrmy--{uring a simulated car-
to-pcdestrian collision.

It has to be stated that the tests were made
uncler very special conditions ancl consequently
up to now a correlation o1'.he dummy tests rcsults
to the real accident situation is impossible tbr
mainly thrce reasons:

. Limitation of test parameters in cornparison
to the real accident situation,

. insufficient simulation rtf the pcdestrian by the
dummy and

. insufficient protection criteria for the irn-
pacted pedestrian

Table 1. Tests with the 50% male dummv and the VW-Golf.
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Table 3. Tests with the 50% male dummy and the VW.Passat.

Nevertheless significant tendencies can be seen
if one compares thc rcsults of the tests with the
two types ol'dumrny:

. no significant differences between the head
loadings.

. the impact points of the head against the hood
difl 'er extremely betwcen rhe adult and the
child dummy-as can be seen clearly in tig-
u res  9  to  12 .

The results of this study may help to underlinc
that any car related rncasure has to be protective
for both groups of pedcstrians----chilclren and
adults.

'l 'he 
results clearly show that loadings and ki-

nematics are of significant difl 'erence for these

the chest loadings are higher firr the impacted
child durrrrny cspecially for rhe irnpacr speed
of 50 krn/h.
the pelvis loadings are higher for the impacted
child durrrrly than lor the adult and

Table 2. Tests with the 6 years old child dummy and the V\ff-Golf.
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Table 4. Tests with the 6 years old child dummy and the VW-Passat.
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Figure 5. Movement of the head relative to the
car (50%)male dummy and VW-Golf) .

Figure 7. Movement of the head relative to the
car (50% male dummy and VW-
Passat).

Figure 6. Movement of the head relative to the
car (6 years old chi ld dummy and VW-
Golf).

Figure 8. Movement of the head relative to the
car(6 years old chi ld dummy and VW-
Passat).
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:
:

Figure L lmpact points of the dummy's head Figure 10. lmpact points of the dummy's head
against the hood of the VW-Golf against the hood of the VW-Gotf
(lmpact speed 35 km/h). (lmpact speed S0 km/h).

r = 50 7o male dummy t = 5070 male dummy
I = 6 years old chi ld dummy I = 6 years old chi ld dummy

VW - Golf VW . Golf

Figure 11. lmpact points of the dummy's head Flgure 12. lmpact points of the dummy's head
against the hood of the VW-Passat against the hood of the VW-Passat
(lmpact speed 35 km/h), (lmpact speed 50 km/h).

I = 50 o/o male dummy t = 50Vo male dummy
I = 6 years old chi ld dummy |  = 6 years old chi ld dummy

VW - Passat VW. passat
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EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

two groups of pedestrians under similar accident
conditions. Consequently all pedestrian-protec-
tion rrreasures have to be proven to be beneficial
fbr children and adults, Furthermore pedestrian
protection requirements have to take into account
this situation and it has to be assured that they
will not effect requirernents concerning active
saf'ety, occupant protection and the energy
situation.
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"PRAKIMOD": Mathematical $imulation of Accident victims.
Validation and Application to Car-Pedestrian Collisions

D. LESTRELIN
F, BRUN"CASSAN
A. FAYON
C. TARRIERE
F. CASTAN
Peugeot S,A./Renault

ABSTRACT

The numerous mathematical models of human
body behaviour in traltic: accidents, which have
been developed during last years, are not so rnuch
used as one could suppose, considering all thcir
advantages in relation to experimental tests, no-
tably their very low operating cost. Their rnain
handicap is generally an insufficient validation,
involving a lack of reliance of users, toward the
results supplied by matherrratical models. The
originality of PRAKIMOD, thc modclclcvelopcd
in the Laboratory of Physiology and Biomechan-
ics of Peugeot S,A./Renault is that it has formed
the subject, in pedestrian configuration, ofa sys-
tematic validation. This validation carried out by
corlparison of PRAKIMOD sirnulations of car-
to-pedestrian collisions, with cliff 'erent vehicles
at dil ' lbrent speeds, to experimental collisions
performed under the same conditions, is pre-
sented in this paper, as also two examples of
applications

INTRODUCTION
Numerous mathematical models simulating the

behaviour of accidcnt victims have been desicned

over the last few years by different research or-
ganizations and certain automobile manufactur-
ers, The specific advantages of mathenratically
based models over experimentation have already
been described (l), The main advantages are krw
operaling costs, rapid execution, absence of dis-
persion and the possihility of varying a single
parameter as well as access to functions that can-
not be measured, such as energy or rnomentum.
In view of all these advantages, it may seem
surprising that ruathcmatical model using has not
replaced experimentation to a greater extent in
areas where both methods can be used. The first
explanation that comes to mind is the varying
degree of cornplexity involved in investigating
models, and the discouraging amount of data
needed to supply to the models. However, an-
other explanation also appears plausible. Less
confidence is shown in the c:onclusions arrived
at using a mathcmatical model than those ob-
tained through experimentation. The main rea$on
behind this stems from doubts as to the validation
quality thereof, depending on the type ofquestion
asked to the model and the dcgree of accuracy
required by the user.

After describing the main characteristics of
PRAKIMOD, this paper shows how it was val-
idated in vehiclc/pedestrian collision configuration.

Description of PRAKIMOD
PRAKIMOD (Peugeot Renault Accident Ki-

nematics Model) was derived fiom the first ver-
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SECTION 5 :  TECHNICAL SESSIONS

sion of a model prepared by the HSRI fbr MVMA
(2).  This rnodel was perlccted by ourselves. then
developed according to the requirenlents of the
uscrs, i .e.  the l reugeot/Renault  Physiology and
Biomechanics Lahoratory and Peugeot and Re-
nault's own Safety Laboratories (3, 4)

Characteristics

PRAKIMOD is a two dimensional model. The
human Lrody is representccl by a skeleton with
eight rigid bocly scgments interconnected hy
seven joints. The length, rnass, m()ment of inertia
and the location of the center of gravity are given
fbr eac:h body segment,

For the occupant in a frontal collision, these
eight .regmcnt.s are as fi.rlkrws; the head, thorax,
abdonren, pelvis,  thighs. legs, arms which are
artic-ulated with the thorax, and the forearms (see
figure l). Thus, the accident victim nrodel has
l0 degrees of fieedom (two in translation and
eight in rotation) which are the tbllowing: the
horizontal position (x) and thc vertical position
(z) of an arhitrary point on the dumnry (thc top
of the head) ancl the angles firrrled by each of
the eight body segments with the horizontal.

These ten degrees of freedotn of tloventent
correspond to the l0 generalized coordinates 1
( i :1 , . . . ,10)  wh ich  de f ine  thc  pos i t ion  o f  the
dummy in space at any rrrolnent. For cach sim-
ulated instant these ten coordinates are modified

Figure 1. Model izat ion of the human body in
configuration of the occupant in a
frontal  col l is ion, with the di f ferent
body parts, their masses, their joints
and the el l ipses which are t ied on
them.

by integration of the speed and acceleration val-
ues. The acceleration is calculated using La-
grange's equation;

where qi designates one of the ten generalized
coordinates (x head. z head e)I ,  e2, . , .Ott  of
the body segnlents), T designates thc kinetic en-
ergy of the dunrrny and Qi of the generalized
force applied to coordinate qi. This generalized
lorce integrates the cffects of the weight forces,
the joint torques. any resfraittt fbrces and crlntact
forces between the dummy and the vehicle. The
simulation of these three types of generalized
forces will be described in more details below.

Joint Torques

At each of the seven joints, torques can be
generated which are a functiott ol' thc rclative
angle of the two adjacent body segnlcrnts and their
relative angular velocity. ' l ' ltere 

are five typt-s of
torques. each of which is more or less dominant
according to the joints in question.

Lintar torques of elastic return toward a "nat-

ural" position. This type of torquc is suitable firr
simulating the rubber parts of the Part 572
dummy, such as the neck and the lurnbar ver-
tebrae. fhey are also userJ to simulate the natural
reactions of a hurnan beirrg, with respect to main-
taining balance or position.

Viscous damping torques. These are also nec-
essary for sin-rulating damping in the parts des-
ignated above,

Coulontb friction torques. These are used to
simulate the limb joints of the durnrny. Model-
ization of this type of torque has been redefined
with respect to the initial version of the model,
in order to make it more realistic. lnstead of
saturating a damping torque the liiction saturates
an elastic return torque toward rest position,
which moves in the direction of the relative
movement, when the friction is not sufficient to
prevent sliding.

Stop Torque

This type of torque appears when the maxi-
mum or minitrtutn angle allowed tcr a joint is
exceeded. Simulation o1'this type of torque was
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EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

modified so that the energy absorption obtained
when a stop is exceeded does not result in dis-
continuity of the value of the torque when passing
from loading to unloading or vice versa. Sec-
ondly, previous deforming of stops is taken into
acc()unt when a new stop is instigated. Thus when
a human being is simulated, any previous dis-
tensions of a ligament are taken into account
when the ligament is subjected to tension.

Muscular reaction torques. In field accidents,
it has been shown that the del'ensive reactions of
a victirn can alter his path to quite a large exrenr,
at least as concerns moderate speeds, In order
to simulate this type of reaction, muscular re-
action torques, controlled as a function of time,
have been incorporated as an option, in the joint
model.

Retaining Forces

The seat belt retaining system for frontal col-
lisions was developed and designed in several
steps. lt can now be used to give a realistic sim-
ulation of very different configurations thanks to
a set of options which lead to numerous com-
binations (ligures 2 to 4:). The user can choose
the fbllowine:

Figure 2. Some examples of belt configura-
t ions simulated by PRAKIMoD:
a) shoulder belt only
b) three-point belt
c) lap-belt only
d) lap belt and shoulder belt in.

dependent.

Figure 3. Simulation of safety belt retractor
with different examples of retractor
position and of a possible web-guide.

Figure 4. Distrlbution of the deformation of the
belt:  a)and c): uniform distr ibution of
the deformation on the whole length
of the belt; b) and d): tocatization of
the deformation in a toad l imit ing
device.

a lap and shoulder belt with gliding loop. one
strap forming both parts ol:the belt il ig. ? b)
rlr belt with independent lap and shoulder
straps (fig. 2d); or a lap belt (fig. 2a) or a
shoulder belt only (fig. 2c).
perfect adherence or sliding or friction where
sliding occurs with the thorax, the loop or-the
pelvis,
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. ordinary or retractable belts, with the reel at
diff'erent levels of the safety belt (figure 3)
and cornpression of the belt  in the reel
simulated.

. uniform distribution of deformation along the
whole of the belt (fig. 4 b and d), or locali-
zation of the defrlrmation in a stress regulator
( f i e . 4 a a n d c )

. inertial or pretension reel, with movement of
thc pretension system controlled as a function
of t ime.

. the shoulder belt can either pass through two
lixed points on the thorax, or be released from
one or both points in order to preserve the cor-
rect wearing position of the belt (figure 5).

Contact Forces

The contact surfhces of the victim are repre-
sented hy ellipses. Each ellipse is attached to one
of the eight body segments. I(s nante, its position
with respect to the segment bearing it, its di-
mensions. and the features of the rnaterial with
which it is rnade are defined hy the user. Any
number of ellipses rlay he attachecl to euch body
segment, However, the total number of ellipses
for the victim may not exceed ??. The contact
surfaces of the vchicle are planes which. because
of their projection in two dimensions, are rep-
resented by series o1' straight line segments.
These segments, which are unlimited in number,
are grouped together in areas having homogenous
mechanical  character ist ics.  Both the el l ipses of
the dummy and the contact surtaces of the vehicle
may be rigid or deforrnable. In the event that
they are defbrmable. their load-deformation char-
acteristics may also be defincd very precisely.
Dift'erent types of loading and unloading laws

Figure 5. Example of release of the shoulder
belt  at  the thorax level,  durrng the
s imu la t ion .  to  keep a  cor rec t
geometry for the belt.

$ECTION 5: TECHNIQAL SESSIONS

can be used to simulate the behaviour of very
different materials.

When a dummy ellipse comes into contact with
part of the vehicle during a collision, the contact
forces (deformation, damping, friction) are cal-
culated. allowing for the different load/defor-
mation characteristics of each of the two parts
in contact with each other,

Adaptation to Side Collisions

The model has been adapted to side collisions,
simulated in the transverse plane of the irnpacted
car. In this type of accident, a ioint is added to
the neck and the limbs are replaced by equivalent
masses attached to the pelvis in the case of the
lower limbs, and the thorax ftrr the upper lirnbs.
The rnovernent of the door panel is controlled as
a function of timc. as is the acceleration of rhe
vehicle (fie. 6)

Adaptation to Pedestrian Collisions

Thanks to a few adaptations matle to the
model. vehicle/pedestrian collisions can now be
realistically simulated. These are as frrlkrws:
. the possibility of relating sorne areas (the

roadway, for examplc), to the Galilean fiame
of reference.

. the possibility of defining the initialconditions
of the dummy according to this fiame of
reference,

. the treatment of the prohlem of sharp edges
in the contact surfaces erl thc vehicle, so as
to obtain rcalistic contact forces, even fbr the
sharp angles,

. the improvement of the ellipse/environment
fr ict ion model,  knowing that the contact
forccs of the soles ol the dummy's shoes play
an important pan in pedestrian collisions.

. the suppression of one of the lumbar joints,
and the addition uf' an ankle juint, so as to
make the behaviour of the lower limbs more
real ist ic ( f ig.  7).

Development of the PRAKIMOD Outputs

ln order to make the results of the simulations
more "digestible," a certain nunrber of post-
processing programs were developed (l) and, in
particular, the following:
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Figure 6: Model izat ion of the human body in
the conf igurat ion of an occupant in a
lateral  col l is ion, with the di f ferent
body parts, their masses, their joints
and the el l ipses which are attached
on them.

. a complete, extremely efficient program for
calculat ing physical  values (HIC, 13ms, SI,
T rnax, periods during which defined accel-
eration thresholds are exceeded. etc.)

. a kinematics display program (see examples
on l igures l0 and 14)

. a graph plotting pr()gram, including automatic
or sclcctivc tracing of all the parameters that
can be obtained on the output listing, as a
function of tin-re or other parameters. Two
examples are given in figure 8.

Validation of the Model in Pedestrian
Col l is ions

The rnodel was validated by conrparing the
sirnr"rlations supplied by it with experirnental

Figure 7. Model izat ion of the human body in
pedestr ian conf igu rat ion.

dummy collisions, using diff'erent automobile
models ancl dillbrent speeds.

A grant tbr this research project was offered
by the French Government urrder the forrrr of a
contract wherse objective was to deterrrrine the
head trajectory of a pedcstrian struck by a ve-
hicle, according to his height, the speed of the
collision and a f'cw simple pararneters related to
the shape and dimensions of thc front of the
vehicle.

'Ihe 
following is an outline of the methods

used:
a) we endeavoured to reproduce the kinematics

of the head up until the rnoment of impact. To
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this end, only the ground. the bumper, the ra-
diator grill and the front half'-metre of the hood,
i,e. the liont part of the vehicle, have been mod-
elized, while the remaining pafts (rear of the
hood, the scuttle, the windshield anrJ winclshield
frame) ckr not ofTer any resistance to the different
body segments of the dumnry during modeliza-
tion. In this way, we obtained the head trajec-
tories induced by the front part of the vehicle
only, thus avoiding the ricattering caused firstly
by the extreme stiffness of the dummy's shoulder
and secondly by obtaining both the location and
velocity of the head irnpact caused by vehicles
with ditferent middle shapes but similar front
shapes, striking the same pedestrian under the
same conditions, as indicated in the sketch below:

E.rttmple: a single simulation of a vehicle having
a given front shape can be used to predict the
localization and velocity of a heacl impact lor
three cliffercnt vehicles (l), (2) and (3) which
have similarly shaped fronts (thick line on figure
9) and hoods of difTerent lengths and shapes, for
instance.

The localization of the head impact is therefore
obtained by the intersection of the head trajectory
with the real profile of the vehicle concerned" If
simulation of the actual impact is required for a
particular vehicle, the missing part of thc vehicle
prolile, provided with adequate material char-
acteristics, is simply added.

The study which required overall validation of
the nrodel in pedestrian collisions only called for
a good prediction of the head trajectories (up until

.-o @

Figure L Example of a single simulation of a
vehicle.

the impact of the head with the vehicle). Ilow-
ever, we checked that thc kinernatics of the lower
limbs, and particularly their upward movement
and rotation were also correct, in order to give
a better guarantee as to the quality of the data
concerning the front of the vehicle,

b) According to the experience we have of the
model and the effect of the clillbrent data on the
pedestrian's kinematics, we divided the data into
three categories:

. the factors which have little effect on the pe-
destrian's trajectory,

. those which affect the trajectory, but whose
values vary little from one vehicle to another,

. those which aff'ect the head trajectory to a
considerable extent, and which are clistinctly
different from one vehicle to another.

Average values, common to all collisions, are
assigned to the data of the first two categories.
Parameters belonging to thc last category are the
only ones given nurnerical values which differ
fronr one vehiclc to another.

c) With respect to the vehicle, we have cal-
culated that six paramcters only, which belong
to the last of the above categories, are cnough
to characterize the lront of a vehicle, provided
that the load applied to the lower limbs does nor
have to be repnrduced exactly, but sirlply the
overall kinernatics of the durnmy, with as much
accuracy as possible frlr the head trajectory.

These six parameters-height of the hood lead-
ing edge, height irnd protrusion of the burnper
and three parameters charactcrizing the shape of
the front ol'the vehicle, nreasured on the vehicle
itself, or a scale drawing---rlo not conespond
directly to the six data values given. They are
firstly processecl by a progranr which produces
a reconstructed profile of the vehicle according
to a common method used for all the vehicles.

As concerns the dummy, we decided to add
an ankle joint when we hegan the overall vali_
dation of the model for a pedestrian accident.
The materials used for the durnmy were stand-
ardized in order to sinrplify the data.

Validation was carricd out on experimental
tests made with an aclult dummy of the 50th per_
centile, whose legs were rrlore or less bcnt, ro
simulate adult victims of sirnilar heieht to that
of the dummy.
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Validation for pedestrians who are consider-
ably srnaller in height (children) is currently un-
derway. The main clifficulty is the lack of ex-
perimental reference tests.

d) On the face of it, it may seem difficult to
simulate the situation of the pedestrian with re-
spect to the vehicle in two dimensitlts. However,
we managed to solve this problenr in a very stttr-
ple manner. Firstly, as concelrls the dutnmy's
position at right angles to the direction of the
vehicle, the measurement of the six parameters
describing the front of the vehicle must sirnply
allow for this position, knowing that the shape
of the vehicle accorcling to the longitudinal cross-
sectitlns may sometimes vary considerably, ac-
cording to whether the pedestrian is struck near
the bodywork axle or one of the edges of the
vehicle.

Secondly, as concerns the angle made by the
longitudinal direction of the dummy and that of
the vehicle, no problems arise if the pedestrian

is struck squarely in the front or the back in the
experimental test or in the real accident which
is to be reconstructed. If his position is inter-
mediate, or if it is close to one or the other, slight
differences can be added to the simulatiorr of the
lower limb joints or the geometry of the shoulder-
thorax unit.

Thirdly, as concerns the bending of the legs
or the crosswise displacement of the pedestrian
at the moment of impact, reference can be made
to the example given in the following chapter.
However, these problems do not concern this
series of simulations which reproduce experi-
mental tests whose conditions are carefully and
simply defined, according to a particular rnethod.

Results
Figures l0 to 13 show the similarity between

the trajectories obtained during the experitnental
tests and those oLrtained with PRAKIMOD where
the input data set are defined for each collision

Ford Fairlane 16km/h

Ford  Fa i r lane 33km/h Ford  Fa i r lane 40km/h

Figure 10. Validation of PRAKIMOD on a serie$ of col l isions with the same vehicle, at dif ferent
speeds.
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Feugot 204 40km/h

Figure 11. Validation of PRAKIMOD on a series of col l isions with vehicles of different shaoes.

according to the same method, i.e. most of the
data are common to all thc simulations and the
remainder are dctcrntined automatically, accord-
ing to a limited number ol'parameters charac-
terizing the vehicle profile and the test conditions.

The vehicle profiles in these figures are not the
real profiles used for the model, but stylized pro-
files corresponding to real vehicle shapes, The
pedestrian silhouettes are those that were actuallv
used fbr the mrdel.

The similarity between the trajectories in most
cases is very satisfhctory, In those cases where
this is not so, the discrepancy can be explained
by an experimental incident, such as the un-
hooking of the system used ro hold the pedestrian
being delayed cluring former tests using this
method (fig. l2-a) which has been abancloned
since, or interposition of an elbow, thus altering
the trajectory of the head, because of the extreme
stifTness of the shoulder-thurax-neck unit of the
dummy ( l ig.  l2-b).

In cefiain cases, these comparisons with the
PRAKIMOD sirnulations brought to light expcr-
imental incidents which were then confirmed by
a more detailed analysis of the results of the
experiment.

The head trajectories obtained with pRAKI-
MOD and those obtained cluring experimental
test$ without any incident are in a very good
agreement, taking account of experimental scat-
ter. The aimed objective was the validation of
PRAKIMOD in pedestrian configuration, f'or thc
simulation of head trajectories, user's work being
facilitated by a simplilied classificarion of the
input data. This ob.jective has been reached.
Other experimental tests of car-to-pedestrian c:ol-
lisions, perlbmed later on, notably with exper-
imental safety vehicles Peugeot VLS 104 and
Renault EPURE. confirmed the accuracv of the
head trajectory provided by PRAKIMOI) (3),
(4). So, we can reasonably think, now that the
validation has been carried out, to be able to
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Peugot  304 22km/h

Ci t roen GS 43km/h

Figure 12. Example of disagreement between
the experimental head trajectories
and the traiectories simulated by
PRAKIMOD:
a) late unhooking of the dummY in a

col l is ion with a Peugeot 304 al22
km/h

b) interposition of an elbow be-
tween the dummY bodY and the
veh ic le  in  a  co l l i s ion  w i th  a
Citro6n GS at 43 km/h.

valiclly simulittc any type of pedestrian collision
at least inside the l ic ld of spceds simulated during
the val idat ion.

Apptications
As examples, two appl icat ions of the PRAK-

IMOD model to car-against-pedestr ian col I is ions
are described helow.

A. Cr,rrnparisirin between various solutions for

the simulat ion uf 'a real 'world accident involving
a pr:clestr iun. by'  nteans of a 50 th percent i le
dumrny. when the rcal-w'orlcJ l' ictittt has anthro-
porletric characteristics that irre dit'terent fiorn
those of this durnrrry.

Ci t roen GS 4Bkm/h

Figure 13. Val idat ion of PRAKIMOD on an
experimental collision with a Citro€n

. GS; this col l is ion has been recent ly
performed with a dummY, without
any experimental difficulty during
the vehicle impact.

ln car-against-pedesffian collisions, the pedes-
trian's height-and perhaps also his weight, al-
though to a lesser **1*n1-flat a consiclertttrle in-

fluence on the trajectory of the head with respect
to the car and hence on the localiza(ion ol the

head's point of inrpact against the- t-ar, said lo-
calization being directly related ttt thc seriousness
of the injuries sustained by the- peclestrian.

For sintulations of real-worlcl acciclents with

a 50 th percentile durnmy, it will hence be nec-

essrlry to alter this durnmy's size in relatiorr to
the car, when the real-world victitrt's height is
different liom the dummy's hcight. To this end,

various solutions have been devisecl. and these
are described below, in cotrneclittn with the sitn-

ulat ion of a real-world col l is ion that occurred
between a Pcugeot 204 ancl a pedestrian (at 40
km/h.);  the vict im was 1.6-5nt tal l  and weighed
74 ki los. The impact of the vict inr 's heacl oc-
curred at the bordcrline betu'een the hoocJ and
the scuttle. The nlatter of adapting the dummy's

weieht to that of  the actual v ict i tn wi l l  he de-

scribed below.
The solutions envisaged fall into two types,

as tbllows :

. .Solutions in which only the dummy is modified.

.  Solut ions in which the relat ive posit ion of the
durrtrrrv and the car is nrodilier-I.

i:l
il

..:



The Various Solutions

Modifiing the dummy. The various configu-
ratiuns considered were ati follows:

Te.st IA: Reductions of 5 cm in the lengths of
legs and thighs, rneaning a total reduction of l0
cm in the durnmy's height. Simultaneously, re-
ductions of the moments of inertia and of masses
proportionate to the reduction of the concerned
body parts.

Test lB: Same length reductions hut no change
in values of the mas$es or in the moments of
inertia ol the lowcr limbs. which remain the val-
ues of the -50 th percentile durnmy.

Test IC: Reduction of 2,5 cm in the lengths
of legs and thighs, combined with a 5 cm re-
duction in the Iumbar column, resulting in a total
l0 cm reduction in the dummy's height. The
values of masses and of moments of inertia are
those of the 50 th percentile dummy.

Modifiing the relative position of the dummy
and the car.

Test 2A: lower limbs bent, resulting in a l0
cm krwering ol ' the trunk and head.

Test 2B: Dummy's legs stretched, but modi-
fication of the car's attitude; car raisecl hy l0 cm.

Te.st 2C: Compromise between solutions 2A
and 2B: slight bending of the legs (resulting in
a 5 cm reduction in the dummy's height) and,
simultaneously,  rais ing of the car by 5 cm.

In view of the number of possible solutions
for simulating this accident, it appeared difficult
to use a physical dummy to simulate all thcse
configurations and to reach conclusions, consid-
ering the influence of the scatter inherent in this
kind of test, In addition, certain of these config-
urations required extensive alterations to the
dummy, the dcsigning ol new parts of reduced
size and recluced rnass to he adapted onto this
dummy, with al l the problems of arnounts of t ime
and costs that this would have involved. For this
reasoni the investigation was perlurrned with
PRAKIMOD, tirr the purpose of selecting the
configuration that would bc best suitccl lor sirn-
ulat ing a vict i rn 1,65 m tal l ,  using a 50rh per-
centile dumnry (the prohlem being more general)
( f is .  la) .

In addition. in view of the facilities of the
model , two other calculation hypotheses were
adopted as relerences:

EXPERI  MENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

Test 0: dummy of the 50th percentile
Test 0A: dummy homothetic with the preceding
one but l0 cm shorter, its mass being the same

Model lnput Data and Justification of
Simulation by a Two-Dimensional
Model

The modelized vehicle profile is that of a Peu-
geot 204 in the axis of the headlighrs, ancl nor
the profile in the axis of thc car body, since the
real-world victim was struck at headlight level.
The car's attitude was that of a vehicle without
brakes applied, with a reference load correspond-
ing to a Part 572 dummy in the driver's seat.
Throughout this series of tests, the rigirlity of the
scuttle was nor simulated, Only the hood rigidity
up to the windshield was simulated, so that the
acceleration of the head, the severity index (SI)
and the head injury criteria (HIC) depended only
on the velocity of the head impact against the
car; however, this has no influence on the local-
ization of the head impact.

There are grounds lbr questioning these sim-
ulations of the lower limbs (legs stretched straight
or bent) hy PRAKIMOD, which is a two-drrlen-
sional model: the elcnrent$ below enahle us to
show that these simulations are suflicientlv close
to reality.

Limbs Straight

When the legs lie in the line of extension of
the thighs and the knee receives a side-on blow,
the ligarnents and configuration of the articulation
ofthe knee oppose considerable resistance to lat-
eral hending. We have simulated this resistance
by a high viscous dampering torque opposed to
rapid bending.

For the f'ollowing rest of the trajectory, the
relative blocking of the articulation by this darnp-
ening eff'ect is no longerjustified, in view of the
swiveling of the lower members, but its influence
on the kinematics of the dumnry is minimum,
sincc it has little effect on the mornent of inertia
of the lowcr Iirnbs and none at all on the extcmal
forces to which the dunrmv is subiected.

Limbs Bent

Firstly, the lower limbs no longer offer the
same resistance as belore to the progress of the
bumper r:f the vehicle, since this merely brings
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Figure 14. Examples of different configurations simulated by PRAKIMOD, for the reconstruction of
an actual accident in which the pedestrian had anthropometric characteristics different
from those of the 50th percentile dummy.

about swiveling of the lower limbs around the
veftical axis. We have therefore simulated the
bending of the knees by considerably reducing
their dampening coefficient.

Secondly, we were obliged to shorten these

members, since the plane of simulation is a lon-
gitudinal plane with relation to the vehicle, and
the projections of the legs and thighs in this plane
are shorter initially than the true lengths of these
members.
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The two dirnensional plane of sirnulation is a
plane of projection of a 3-dimensional model.
'Ihe laws of clynamics apply in the plane of pro-
jection to the approximation. and herein lies the
problem, that the lengths and moments of inertia
in the plane of projection vary. One cannot there-
fbre hope to validly process l-or the general case
a problem of 3 clirnensional kinematics by simple
simulation in two dimen.sion.s in a plane of
projerction.

However, we do consider our simulation valid
in the light of the fbllowing consiclerations:

. the lower limbs are the only parts of the
dummy the prcrjected lengths of which are
significantly variable. What diff'erences exist
between the true kinematics in three dirnen-
sions, and our 2-dinrensional simulation?

The su,iveling of the dummy is of no totrsl-
quen('(. The fact that the knees do not lie on the
main axis of inertia of the durlmy resrrlts, on
impact, in a certain rotation of the dummy around
this vertical axis of inertia.

l{owever, the speed of rotation obtained is
low. The dunrrrry generally undergoes less than
one eighth of a turn around its vertical axis befirre
the head and thorax strike the bonnet. The gy-
roscopic coupling is therelirre negligible. The
position of the head inrpact and its speed when
it strikes thc bonnet are not significantly nodified.

The moment of ircrtiu c,f tfu ltyls doe.t nor vary
by any signffit:ant (unount.'l 'he "unfoldirrg" of
the lower limbs initially bent leads to an incrcase
in their rnoment of inertia with relation to the
hip, which is not ohtained in our planar simu-
lation. The initial impulse irnparted by thc bump-
ers is appreciably the sarne in either case. In order
trl reduce the cffbct ol'the incrrease in the momcnt
of inertia of the lower limbs. the moments rlf
inertia of the legs and thighs cornpared to their
respective ceirrrcs ol gravity are those of the -50-
percentile in the simulation.

Accordingly, the nrollentum of the lower
limbs considered at the timc they cease contact
with the bumpcr is appreciably the sarne in both
cases.

However, the increase in the moment of inerlia
of the lower lirrrbs when they unfold leads trt a
rcduction in their speed of rotation with relation
to the hip, cornpared to that obtained in the sim-
ulation. In the end, this rlust lead to rnodification

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

of the trajectory of the dummy. As the phase in
which we are interestccl here, namely from initial
contact against the burnper to head-to-bonnct irn-
pact, is short. the relative reduction in the angular
speed of the lower linrhs will not have had the
time to bring ahout any appreciable modilication
to the angles of these limbs cornparcd to the
ground, trnd hence any rnodilication to the con-
tacts and trajectories of the thorax and head.

On the other hand, in thc case of simulation
going as far as contact against the ground, which
would last about ten times longer, the resr.rltant
error in the anglcs ol- the lower Iimbs compared
to the ground w,ould become imprlrtant and the
results obtained fbr conttrct against the ground
would not be valid.

It is .iustified to ntglett in all cases the ffict
oJ the trttnsvers( ilrot,enrents of'Ihe dunwn, tom-
pared to the vehicki. Since in alrnost all cases the
pedestrian has been imparted a speed perpendic-
ular to the trajcctory of the vehicle the morlent
he is strr.rck, and if one considers a speed of 4
krn/h for tr walking peclestrian struc-k by a vehicle
advancing at 40 km/h, the ratio of spceds is there-
fore I to 10. Should the pedcstrian be running
at 20 km/h, the ratio is I to 2. Notwithsranding
this, no transverse speed is ever imparted to pe-
destrians when accidents are reconstructcd. nor
is the movcmcnt of their legs reproduced, lbr the
folkrwing three reasons:
. The clifliculty encountered is controlling the

ilrovements of the durnmy;
.  The d i f f i cu l ty  in  n rak ing  these tes ts

reproducible,
. last but not the least, the fact that these trans-

verse movernents do not appear sufliciently
important as regards their trajectory, to take
them into consideration.

In view ol- the afbregoing, the sirrrulation by
a two-dimensiunal rnathematical mudel of a pe-
destrian with straight or slightly-bent legs, struck
side-on would appear in our view to be sufii-
ciently close to rcality.

Results
The Iindings of these simularions are listed in

Table l. For the reasons described above, only
the Sl and HIC values corresponding to the
head's impacts agtrinst the hood-i.e. impact for
which thc clistance "D" bctween the leadins
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Table 1. Results of computer runs for the reconstruction of an actual accident.

Test  Def in i t ion  yHead Peak S l  HIC Dx -yThorax  rH ip  Head/car
g 's  t ime (ms) g's *t g's speed

(m /s ) xxx

No.

G

0 50% dummy 115 125 1572 12aB 110 56 94 11.66

0A ldem 0 - homothetic 77 120 1023 804 96 Sg 102 10.99
clummy

1A Shorter legs, lower 122 102.5 1445 l04Z AT.3 gg 112 12.4s
weigh ts

18 Shorter legs, StlYo 125 102.5 14gO 1055 87 GO 117 12.19
weigh ts

1C Lumhar  sp ine  and 77  117.5  1028 B0g 95  E1 102 11 .35
legs reduced

2A Ftexed teg$ 119 100 1433 1057 87 54 113 12,41

28 Raised vehicle 123 97,5 153e l1gi l  Eg EB 110 13.04

2C Cornpromise between 121 97.5 1476 1076 84 57 t lg lz.gs
2A and 28

zAb Flexed legs - 6 cm 't52 120 ZS17 tBtZ 102.6 Tg ios 11.66
-  rea l i s t i c  scu t t le

1Da Like lC + lower 125 117.5 1508 11A5 9i 6Z.5 1e0 10.94
weigh ts

1Ob L ike ' lDa;  one s ide  126 117.5  1542 11TZ 95 66  100 11 .As
wi thout  lower  a rm

1Dc Like 1Da; one side 126 117.5 147? 1112 g3.T 68 tol 10.6g
wi thout  upper  l imb

lDd Like 1 Da; both sides 123 117,5 1449 1065 g1.S 6B 104 10.69
wi thout  upper  l imbs

(x) Distance from head impact to the leading edge of the bonnet

(xx) Thoracic accelerat ions are too high according to mathematical model - chest st i f fness has to
be reduced in  mode l ing

(xxx)  Car  speedt  40  km/h  (1  1 .11  m/s)

edge of the hood and the impact localization is
less than 98 cm-reveal the severity ol'impacts
and can be compared with one another; beyond
98 cm, these values have no meaning. since the
rigidity of the scuttle was not simulated.

Aside from the case in which the dummy's
trunk length was shortened (Test lC) all the other
tests yielded closely sirnilar findings fbr locali-
zation of head irnpacts: from 83 cm to t17.5 cm
distance fiom the hood edge, the impact being
localized at I l0 cm from the hood edge with the
standard -50 th percentile dummy, i.e. an average
deviation of' 25 cm. For this series of tests, the
severity of head impact expressed in terms of
HIC and of impact velocity is comparable.

Test lC can be compared with Test 0A
(dummy homothetic with the 50th percentile),
since in both cases the trunk was shortened, and
in order to have the same total weight, the pelvis
was higher with respect to the vehicle. Under
these conditions, the hood edge struck the
dummy at a point that was lower in relation to
the latter's center of gravity aild to its hip level,
the trunk rotated more slowly and the dummy
moved along a greater distance toward the rear
part of the car. The velocity at which the head
struck the hood was lesser and the point of impact
was farther back. The severities of these two
impacts are comparable, since both of them oc-
currcd asainst the hood.
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Since the "legs bent" configuration 2A) was
the easiest to stage, from our standpoint, for the
purpo$e of performing a life-size test with a
dummy, this was used for the simulation of the
accident.

Tests with Dummies
A test with a dummy was performed with con-

figuration 2A, and its lindings were similar to
those yielded by the model, in particular for
poinrof-impact localization. In the real-world
accident, the head's point of impact was 98 cm
from the hood edge (Table 2).

In order to duplicate with maximum accuracy
the conditions of the real-world accident, in
which the driver claimed that he had braked prior
to impact-which would have brought about a
change in the attitude of the car-a second test
was performed, with the dummy's legs slightly
less bent than in configuration 2A; this gave the
dummy a height of 1,69m. In this rest, the head
struck against the scuttle instead of the hood,
making the circumstances more closely resemble
those of the real-world accident. The head's point
of impact was 99 cm fiom the hood edge; this
configuration (listed as 2Ab in the Table 2) was
also simulated by Prakimod, and, for this test,
a scuttle of realistic rigidity was simulared, The
findings were quite similar in both cases: 102.6
cm for the localization of the head's impact
against the scuttle and HIC : 2317 by the model,
and 99 cm and HIC : 24?4 in the test with the
dummy. These findings show a satisfactory
agreement with the real-world accident data.

Influence of Mas$
Other simulations derived from case lC were

performed, but with the masses and moments of

inertia of the lower limbs and thorax reduced in
proportion to length, Furthermore, all or part of
the lower limbs were eliminated, since these
modifications are ea$y to perform on a true
dummy. The puqpose was to simulate a victim
who was not only shorter than the 50th percentile
dummy hut who also weighed less, while achiev-
ing a harmonious distribution of the rnasses.

The configurations simulated were as follows:
Test IDa: Same sizes and same configuration as
in lC but with the masses and moments of inerlia
of the legs and lower thorax reduced in proportion
to length. The simulated dummy's total weight
was then 72.1kg instead of 74.9 kg for the 50th
percentile dummy.
Test lDb: Like lDa but with one forearm elim-
inated; total weight 69.7 kg.
Test IDc: Like llla but with one upper limb
eliminated; total weight 67.1 kg,
Test I Dd: Like lDa, with both upper limbs elim-
inated; total weight 62.2 kg.

In these four cases, the Prakimod findings are
comparable to those of test I C as concerns head-
impact localization and HIC values. lt should
merely be noted that the head's point of impact
against the hood shifted slightly toward the fbr-
ward part of the vehicle when the lower limbs
were eliminated. This can be accounted firr by
the fact that the lesser inertia of the dummv's
upper part cuts down the shift backward.

CONCLUSIONS
Real-world accidents in which the pedestrian

was of a height shofter than-but not too far
removed from-that of the 50th percentile male
dummy can be duplicated satisfhctorily with such
a dummy, provided its height coincides with that
of the pedestrian concemed; this can be achieved
simply by bending the dummy's legs,

Table 2. Results of dummy tests for the reconstruction of an actual accident.

Te$t
No.

Def  in  i t ion .yHead Peak
g 's  t ime (mB)

Htc D X TThorax r H ip
g 'S  r r  g 'S

Head/car
speed
(m/s)"**

2 a Parameters for
test 2 a

2 ab Parameters for
test 2 ab

122

186

1 1 0

1 1 3 2424 1615

86

99

27

30.5

102

83
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It does not seem necessary to adjust the
dummy's weight to that r-rf the victim, since
weight has little influence on the trajectory; this
conclusion does not apply directly to the weight

of the head if one wishes to obtain cotttparable
HIC values.

This method applies to pedestrians of '*nor-

mal" corpulence and to vehiclcs with profiles

ciimparable to that of the Peugeot 204. A similar
study with cars of diflerent prolilcs woukJ be
necessary in order to cottfirm these findings for
whatever make of car. It wrluld also he necessary
to establ ish the l imits ol ' th is urethod, i .e.  the
maximum height to which the dummy can be
bent without introducing unacceptable errors.

B. lnvestigation via PRAKIMOD of the inllu-

ence of the position of a car's bumper on the
kinenratics of the head of a pedestrian who has
been struck by a car,

The present established finding is that having
car bumpers located in a low position-lower
than thc lcvel of the pedestrian's patellas-ena-
bles reduction of risk of setious knee injury for
a pedestrian struck by a car. But since the tlost
serious injuries to pedestrian$ occur on their
heads, there is rea$on to wonder whether such

a Iow bumper position ntight increase thc risk of
fatal head injuries, either as the result of in-
creased velocity sf the head/car intpact or be-
cause of localization of the point of impact on
a more "aggressive" zone. The purpose of this
investigation was to answer these questions,

Several configurations of heights and forward-
protrusions of bumpers in relation to the front
ends of cars were simulated by PRAKIMOD and
in every case, the localizations and severities of
head impacts were determined,

The Configurations Simulated

Collisirrns were sinrulated
cars having diflbrent profiles;

two types of

One vehicle with a
file. and

pro-

One vehicle with a "square" profile,

striking a pedestrian dumnty of thc -50 th per-
centile. Irnpact velocity was 32 kph and butrpers
were ident ical  ibr both cars (shape. r igidi ty).
Only their  posi t ions in height (H) ancl torward-

SECTION 5 :  TECHNICAL SESSIONS

protrusion (d) vary. For both cars the sintulated
heights were:

. 50 cm (approximately the standard height of
the square profile car)

. 40 cm (approximately the standard height of
the streamlined profile car).

. 35 cm for the square-profile car, to ascertain
whether the tendencies found during the shifl
from 50 to 40 crr were confirmed for the shifi
from 40 to 3-5 cm.

Two longitudinal positions of the buntpers
were sinrulated for the three heights listed above:

. Normal position, corresponding to d = 0.

. Protruding pusition, in which the bumper is
located at ir distance of l() cm beyond its nor-
mal position.

All the various configurations of heights and
forward-protrusions of the bumpers are listed in
Figure 15.

lhe impact velocity chosen (32 km/h) was the
speed in the neighborhood of which fatal pedcs-
trian accidents occur.

The car's attitude was the one obtained with
a ref'erence load but without braking.

'[he 
bumper heights listed in the figure 15

were, in the simulation, th()se of the upper for-
ward edge of the bumper measured in relation
to ground level. These heights do not cover all
the heights of bumpers on automobiles in France.
They represent bumper heights that are rather low
as compared with the mean, and especially as
compared with those on late-model cars. But
since no profile corTections were rllade corre-
sponding to the variations in attitude due to hrak-
ing, whereas pre-impact braking actually does
occur in rn{)st cases, the bumper heights chosen
had to lie on either side of the mean,

The Results

Velocity of Center of Gravity of Head at
I'ime of Impact

The findings for the sundry configurations are
listed in Tables .l and 4.

Velocity increases when the burrtper is tn a
lower posit ion: s i tni lar ly,  i t  increases when the
bumper is nroved tirrward to a protruding position.

9 1 7
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Normal helght of the bumper
to r  the  "square"  p ro f i le

Normal  he igh t  o f  the  bumper
fo r  the  "s t reaml ined"  p ro f i le .

Figure 15. The di f ferent conf igurat ions of height and protrusion of the bumper for the two vehicle
prof i les.

Table 3. Speed of the center of gravity of the head at impact, in terms of the bumper height, for the
different profiles.

Profile
Bumper height

(cm)

40/50

40/50

35/40
35/50

40/50 .
35/40

35/50

Speed of the center of
gravity of the head (m/s) ('/tl

+ 5.9

+3 .7
+ 2.8

+ 6.7

+12.7
+  1 .2

+ 14.0

Low streamlined

Square (normal bumper)

12.1t11.4

11.3/10.9
11 .6 /1  1 .3
11 .6 /10 .9

12.3/11.0

12.5t12.3

12.5111.0

Square (protruding bumper)
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Table 4, Speed of the center of gravity of the head at impact, for the different bumper heights, in
terms of the longitudinal posit ion of the bumper, for the square profi led vehicle.

Bumper helght
(cm)

Square profile
protruding bumper

V. head (m/s)

Square profile
normal bumper
V. head (m/s) (%)

50

40

1 1 . 0

12.3

12.5

10.9

11 .3

11 .6

+ 0.8

+ 9.4

+7.735

Head Injury Severity Index {SI)

These values are stated in Table 5. The Sl
increases in all three configurations (streamlines
prolile, "square" profile, and square profile with
bumper in protruding position), when the bunrper
is lowered frcm 50 to 40 crn, but it decreases in
the two conligurations in which the 35 cm lcvel
was tested, when the bumper is further lowered
fiorn 40 to 35 cm.

When the bumpcr is lowered from 50 to 40
cm, the increased velocity of the head explains
the increase in Sl. When it drops from 40 to 35
crn, in thc two prutruding positions of the bumper
used, the increase in the hcad's veklcity is lesser
and is compensated lirr by the car's decreased
rigidity at the point of impact; the heacl no longer
strikes against the scuttle.

It emcrges here that the SI cannot be a valid
criterion fbr classifying the influcnce of bumper

heights; it is too dependent upon the foinrs and
characteristics of the car body at the exact point
of head impact. Under these circunrstances, the
head's impact velocity emerges as distinctly more
significant; the rnaximurn velocity of the head
during its trajectory would probably be as great,
but it had not been incorporated into the corn-
putation at the tinre this study was pertbrrled; it
can now be r:btained thanks to improvernents in
PRAKIMOD.

Maximum Force Applied by the Bumper
This tbrce shows no trppreciable variatirins. It

increases slightly with the height of the bunrper.
At equal height levcls, rnaxirnum force is

greater for the square-profile car, whose bunrper
does not protrude, than for the krw-streamlined-
profile-car it is also greater on thc square-profile
car with the protruding bumper than on the
square-profile car with the normal burrrper.

Table 5. S.l. for the head, in terms of the bumper height for the different profiles.

Profile
Bumper height

(cm) S.l. Head (%)

Low streamlined

Square (normal bumper)

40t50

40/50
35/40
35/50

40t50

35/40
35/50

1313t1071

1 5 1 7 / 1 4 1 9

1476t1517

1476t1419

197711421

1764t1977

17M11421

+22.6

+ 6.9
-2.7

+ 4.0

+ 39.1
-  10,8

+24 j

Square (protruding bumper)
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The maximum force applied by the bumper is
significant f'rorn the hiomtt,hanical standpoint in
so far as jt is in direct relationship to the injuries
sustained.

The second effect of the force applied by the
bumper to the krwer limbs is that it propels them
forward and sencls them into rotation. The output
parameters that, in our opinion, best characterize
the incidence on the kinemati<:s are the horizontal
and vertical contponents of the impulse conveyed
by the bumper to the dummy. We recently in-
corporated this calculation into the program: in
its present stage, the latter systenratically com-
putes the horizontal and vertical components of
the impulse produced by the various parts of the
car body (as well as by the seat-belt in the case
of simulations of car occupants) as a function of
time.

Remark: If the impulse calculation had been
made in this series of simulations, it would prob-
ably have been found that, when the bumper po-
sition is krwered, the horizontal impulse between
the bumper and the legs increases and that the
vertical impulse (downward) decreases.

Rotation of Lower Limbs and Trunk.
Measured at 200 ms, Hence Subsequent
to Impacts of Head and Trunk Against
the Vehicle
In general, the dummy's rotation in the direc-

tion of the car (lig. 16) is more extensive and
faster (from I to 2 rad/s at 200 ms), and the legs
rise higher if the bumper is at 40 cm above the
ground than if it is at -50 cm above.

We believe that this rotation ol the entire body
and the rising of the legs are more unfavorable
to the pedestrian, in so far as they may be a factor
in increasing the severity of the head-against-the-
ground impact. However, this is only a tendency,
not a determining factor, and it is difficult to
conclude, because the pedestrian's later kine-
matics is also conclitioned by the contacts be-
tween the trunk and the hood that occur during
the (relatively) long phase preceding the drop to
the ground, during which the pedestrian is more
or less leaning on the hood. These contacts re-
duce the dunrmy's rotation and can cancel it out
or even reverse it. Some examples of simulations
are shown in figure 17.

Vu knee

t
Conventlon for the angles
and the  ro ta t iona l
speeos.

H i p

' *he h€Bd 
\ropact 

tor

T:'ffi
Head

- *ltlsr

Figure 16. Angle convention and origins for the different output parameters,
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Figure 17. Influence of the position of the
bumPer on the kinematics of the
dummY and on the localization of
the head imPact:
a) inf luence of the bumPer height

for the streamlined Profile
b) influence of the bumper Prs

trusion for the square Profile.

Localization of Head-Against'Vehicle
Impact

The shifts in the point of impact are only slight
(0 to 3 cm), and they do not always occur in the

same direction when the bumper height is changed
(Table 6).

However, we did detect a slight tendency of

the point of impttct to shift toward the fiont part

of the car when the bumper height was lowered.
Paradoxically, we noted a (slight) backward

movement of the point of impact when the

bumper was advanced ftlrward (this concerns
only the square-profile). This backward shifi may

be explained by the fact that the greater bending
of the thighs in relatittn to the vertical during

their contact with the leading edge of the hood

tends to facilitate their sliding toward the rear

part of the car.

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIQNS

CONCLUSIONS .

Influence of BumPer Height on the
Head/Car lmPact

For the two profiles studied in which the

bunrper was not moved forward' for the head the

findings were slightly better with the bumper in

a higher position-at a height of 50 cm-than

with it at 40 or 35 cm.
Basically, the difl'erence concerns the velocity

of the head-against-car impact and amounts to

nof even 6 percent in the configurations in which

the bumper's forward position was not modilied'

lnlluence of Forward Protrusion of
Bumper on Severity of Head lmPact

lf we exclude the Sl and the maximum accel-

€ration of the head fbr the rea$ons stated earlier,
the only possible retnaining severity criterion is
the velocity of the head/car impact.

According to this criterion, there is no signif-
icant difference between the two configurations
of the tbrward-protrusion of the bumper if the
latter is at 50 cm ("normal" height firr the prolile
used, which was that of the "squarc" prtll i le
car),

On the other hand, the advantage clearly be-

longs to the *'non-forward-projected" ctlnfigu-

ration if the bumper is in a low position (40 to

35 cm).
Remark: lnfluence of the protrusion of the

humper on the sevcrity of the impact between the
femur and the leading edge of the hood and on

hood accelerations.
For the three heights considered, the forces

triggered at the tittte of the impact between the
femur and the hood's leading edge, as well as

the accelerations sustained by the pelvis, are less

high with the bumper in the protruding position

than with the normal burnPer.
For these two points, the "forward-protntd-

ing" bumper configuration emerges as better than
the "non-forward-protruding" bumper conligu-

ration (normal bumper configuration).
We did not try various diltbrent protruding

bumper positions with the streanrlined profile car'

We think that the advancing of the burnper would

have f'ewer repercussions on the contact between

the femur and the hood's leading edge than with

the square profile beciluse, in any case, this con-
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Table 6. Results of simulations by PHAKIMOD of carlpedestrian collisions, in terms of bumper
height and longitudinal posit ion of the bumper.

Low streamlined prof l le

Height 50 cm 40 cm

Square prof i le/normal bumpers Square prof i le/pro-
t ruc l ing bumpers

50 cm 40 cm 30 cm 50 cm 40 cm 35 cm

Maximum force on bumpers (N)
r  Max.  Fx  (hor izon ta l )

.  Max. Fx (vert ical)

.  Max.  resu l tan t

Head impact area

r Local izat ion (cm)

.  T ime (ms)

15200 14700 16100

2000 3600 2100

15300 1s100 16300

Windshie ld

15700 15600 16400

4100 4100 2300

16200 16100 16600

16000 15800

4200 4200

16500 16400

Bonnet  or  scut t le

102"4 103.8 101.0

135 130 130

I  Vx  (hor izon ta l )

.  Vz (vert ical)

.  Resultant

Max (g)

. Head

' Thorax

.  Pe lv is

Severity Index (Sl)

.  Head

r Thorax

L o w e r l i m b s  -  t  =  2 0 0 m s

.  Leg ang le  ( ' )

.  Th igh  ang le  { ' )
r  Leg rotat ional spegd (rd/s)

r Height/ground (cm) 
: ili::

.  Vert ical knee speed (m/s)

.  Thorax

. Pelvis

-218  -234  -215

-214 -233 -210

- 6.53 - 8.20 * 10.8

107 124 116
83 91 95

3.15 3.42 3.80

4.73 3.88

1 1 . 4 1  1 1 , 8 7

12,35  12 .49

133 117

67 67

40 44

1977 1764

454 493

-227 - 239
4 4 '-  z 1 +  *  z J t

- 12^3 - 12.3

132 138
1{3 103

3.75 3.92

24.1

150

8.29 8.52

7.87 8,60

11 .43  12 .11

2 1 . 9  1 0 2 . 1  1 0 1 , 9

145 120 120

100.5

120

3.74 3.36

10.98 10.43

11.60 10.96

1 1 1  1 1 7

61 61

52 48

1476

4 1 8

4.06 3,79

10,08 10.63

10 .87  11 .29

121 1 '18

58 59

65 57

1419

326

s0
57
24

r071
326

5.52

3.75

93

58

24

1313

363

1 5 1 7

354

1421

350

- 180

- 197

-  15 .7

109

?,32

-229 -237

-225 -232

- 12.7 - 12.1

128 133
98 100

3.56 3,68

4.57

2.53

2.34

4,22

2.53

4.29

1 .62

3.47

4.01

6.27

2 .08  1 .12

3.98 2.09

Veloci ly of head C.G. at head/
Veh ic le  impact  (m/s )

tact is lesser because of the prolile of the hood's
leading edge. The only significant difference
should be a forward shifting ol the pedestrian's
entire trajectory and, in particular, of the head/
car impact. 'l'he consequence of this should be
bad, since and impact hetween the head and the
lower cross mcmber of the windshield is usually
more severe than a head-asainst-windshield
impact.

Generally speaking, and fbr this aspect of the
influence cln the pedestrian's overall kincmatics.
there is certainly no bumper height ur prutrucling
bumper position that would be suitablc- tbr all
cars. These parameters must be optimizcd in
terms of car profiles and of the location of the
nrost "fhvorable" zone against which thc pc-
destrian's head can hit.

The aim of lowering the humper position is to
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reduce the seriousness of lower-limb injuries,
which, although seldom fatal, are preoccupying
ber:ause of their fiequency and because of the
disabilities that they too often bring about.

For the time, there is no injury criterion for
the dummy's lower limbs. At present writing,
PRAKIMOD makes it possible to obtain in f'unc-
tion of time the acceleration undergone by the
knees, as well as the forces of cornpression of
the f'ernurs, in accordance with FMVSS 208 of
the Part 572 concerning restrained car occupants.
Knee acceleration could be an initial criterion.
Unfoftunately, this calculation is one of the im-
provement$ that were developed only recently,
after this study had been performed.

But, in the same way that the nrodel Dow com-
putes the force of the femur compression, it
would be easy to incorporate into it the calcu-
lation of the knee-shearing force.

It would be usefirl to sirlulate other car ve-
locities and other proliles so as to check whether
the magnitudes computed evolve in the same
direction when the height or forward protrusion
of the bumper is made to vary.

DISCUSSION

The mathematical model applied to the sim-
ulation of car/pedestrian collisions was validated
on the basis of data frrlm experimental collisions
performed with dunrmies. For input data, this
model used the following test parameters:
. Characteristics of form and rigidity of the

various parts of the car's forward part
. Velocity and attitude of the car at the time of

contact with the pedestrian
. Height of the dummy and its position with

respect to the front part of the car
All the other data of the model are constants

common to all cars and all pedestrians, regardless
of height, for example: the materials used fbr the
car and tbr the durnmy, as well as the friction
coefficients, So the data set was sinrplified, never
forgetting the airn which was that all the tests
sirlulated, at varying speeds and with clil ' l 'erent
cars. were as accurate a duplication as possible
of the corresponding experimenrul collision with
the dummy. at lerrst as concerns the impact
against the car. in particular lbr the trajectories
of the sundry hody parts in relation ro the car.

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

and for the localization and velocity of head
impact.

The preceding chapter described this valida-
tion in detail, setting forth specific examples
thereof. However, there is reason to question its
reliability, considering the fact that it is based on
experinrental tests perlbrnred wilh dumnries and
that, although several mathelnatical simulations
of an identical collision lead to absolutely iden-
tical results, there are grounds lor suspecting
scatter in the results found tbr experimental col-
lisions perfbrnred under thc same conditions.
This is the point that is discussed below.

Currently, ongoing studies are being devoted
more particularly to achieving proper simulation
of head impact, and, to this end, we need to have
two essent ial  condit ions with regard to the
dummy's kinematics, as follows:

r Localization that must be as realistic and re-
petitive as possible of the head's point of im-
pact on the car body, s() that the zone struck
will display the rigidity characteristics rep-
resentative of a given type of irnpact.

. Realistic violence of the head's impact, on the
basis of the zone struck.

As an example, among the tests simulated by
PRAKIMOD, certain ones were perforrned ex-
perimentally several times with durnrnies.

The first case was that of a collision involving
a Citrodn GS, which had been a real-worlcl ac-
cident and which was reconstructed three times
with dumrnies and simulated by means of the
model.  Col l is ion speed was 48 kph. In al l  three
cases. the head impact occurred against a rigid
zone of the car: against the windshield frarne in
two cases and the scuttle in the third case (fig.
19, 20. 2l) .  For thesc three tests,  local izat ion of
points of impact is shown on the figure l8: scamer
is slight; two impacts occurred at the same placc,
whi le the third was l0 cm away lrom rhis place,
but the rigidity characteristic should nol have
been very diff'erent: this hypothesis will be con-
firmed by comparative impactor tests perf'orned
at these various points.

In terms of impact severity, the findings of thc
accelerometric measurements and HIC calcula-
tions are Ii.sted in the following table:
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Figure 18. Localization of the head impacts on
the vehicle, in three coll isions per-
formed with a Citro€n GS at 48 km/h.

lmaximum "y3ms HIC

2528
687

2361

254
147
242

190
97

192

For tests Nos I and 3, impact severity is com-
parable in terms of both acceleration and HIC,
despite a slight difference in impact localization.
In test No. 2, ntaxitnutn acceleration and ry3 ms
are lesser, yielding a definitely lower HIC value
despite a head impact localization that is identical
to that in test No. l. In this second test, inves-
tigation of the dummy's kinematics during im-
pact against the vehicle revealecl a phenomenon
that interfered with the usual pattern of progress
of head impacts: there was very marked inter-
position of the elbow on the car hood, as shown
in Figure 20 which delayed the head impact and
reduced its violence. This interposition of the
elbow accounts f'or the lesser violence in terms
of acceleration and HIC, The elbow impact
brought about extensive baring of the back part
of the hood, something that did not occur in the

Figure 19. First  test with the CitroEn GS (n'
1074 GPR 2).

other two tests, in which there was also intrusion
caused by the elbow but to a far lesser degree.

It can hence be considered that these three tests
with dummies are satisfactorily repetitive as con-
cerns localization of head impact; in terms of
severity, such conclusions cannot be srl obviously
drawn, the differences being due to the dummy's
particular behavior in certain tests.

Other tests have been performed several times
with the same dumm!, using different vehicles
(Peugeot 204 and Volkswagen Golfl and diff'er-

g

g
o

It

g
g
E

g
6

Test
No,

I
2
3



Figure 20. Second test (n' 1074 GPR 4).

ent collision speeds and the conclusions are the
same.

It emerges from these tests that if the dummies
satisthctorily represent the outward aspect of the
human body and the distribution of its masses,
their dynamic behavior calls for cerlain critical
comments concerring their kinematics when it
is used in the configuration of a pedestrian struck
by a car:

. When the durnnty is struck on ()ne side, the
interposition of the elbow between the dummy's
body and the car results in a skrwing down
of the thorax and head, which clelays the head
impact and reduces its violence . This probler-n
can be partially solvcd by placing the dummy
facing fbrward or in a three quaners position
rather than laterally.

r In the cases involving prior impact on the
dummy's shoulder, the latter's rigidity alters
the characteristics of the head irlpact slightly
with regard to localization and considerably
with regard to violence; the shoulder is
blocked, and this brings ahout a sidewise

SECTION 5 :  TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Figure21. Third test (n '  1074 GPR 5),

bending of the neck, which is sinrulated with
relative degrees of satisfactoriness prior to
head impact. This is also related to the poor
simulation of the neck.

. In addition, since a dummy's head has vari-
able charactcristics on its pcriphery, impacts
of identical violence at points that are spaced
fairly closely together un the heacl can yield
sharply different severity indices.

. The trunk uf the existing durnrlies is overly
rigid, a facrt that can to a certain extent aff'ect
the kiner lat ics on the car.  This r igidi ty of the
rib cage and uf the trunk overall rlealts that
we observe but slight darnage to the trunk,
which behaves l ike a quasi-r igid segrnent,

The charac-teristics of' the connections between
the trunk and the lower lirlbs deterrline overall
the kinematics ol'the durrrrly that is struck. and
the existing dumnrics in gc.neral clisplay unduly
great rigidity in this arca. '[hc 

rcalism ul' the
simuLrtion can be ufibcred thcreby. especially at
low col l is ion veloci t ies; at  high veloci t ies. the
influence of this paralleter should be attenuated
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in view of the importance of the forces of inertia
of the trunk and lower limbs.

Generally speaking, the problem encountered
in the simulation of car/pedestrian impacts with
the existing dummies is quite identical to the one
occurring in the case of the dummy occupant of
a car that is struck in a side impact. The thorax
is too rigid, as is also the shoulder, and the latter's
c()ntact against the panel (in the case of the oc-
cupant) or against the forward parl of the car (in
the case of the pedestrian), combined with the
overly great rigidity of the neck, reduces the viol-
ence of the irlpacts of the head against the panel
(or of the head against the car).

In conclusion, thc kincmatics of the dummies
cuffently being used invites critical commentary
when the durnmy simulates a pedestrian struck
by a car. It is possible to get a satisfactory, fairly
repetitive localization of head/car impact with
these durnmies, but their general lack of flexi-
bility frequently makes simulation of impact viol-
ence unrealistic. There are hence two alternatives
for the defining and designing of a pedestrian
dummy suitable for this type of test:

A dummy that displays behavior more rep-
resentative of human behavior than that of the
present durnmies, in particular when it is
struck sideways. We might adopt an occu-
prrnt-dummy that is already acceptable in both
side impacts and tiontal inrpacts, Its evalua-
tion fbr the pedestrian configuration-if it
were favrlurable would rnake it an "all-pur-

pose'n dummy; depending on the results of
the evaluation, we could plan specific tech-
nical improvements suitable f'or this type of
col l is ion.
Or a standing dummy of very simplified de-
sign, enabling rneasurement of injury criteria
to the head, thorax and pelvis, the testing of
which would he repetitive and such that the
HIC injury criterion mcasured on this dummy
would bc close to the one found with a Part
572 dummy striking against the same surlhce
at its nurrnalized point at the same velocity.
Its height would be that of the standard pe-
destrian accident victim. The guiding princi-
ple in the design of this dummy would involve
the satisfactory reproducibility of the tests.
The designing of this dummy should make
allowance tbr the recuirelnents noted ahove

concerning the consequences of the rigidity
of the shoulder, of the thorax and of the
dummy overall, so as to obtain realistic head
impacts even if the sundry body parrs are not
accurately simulated.

This dummy could be evaluated by the math-
ematical model in order to anticipate what con-
sequence might ensue from the use of a new
dummy.

In conclusion, testing with a pedestrian dummy
has proven to be a good method lbr evaluating
and improving vehicle design, a method that can
already supply positive results and that rnight
become satisfactory if a reasonable amount of
effort were devoted to it; the standardization of
the dummies used is indispensable in order to
facilitate understanding of the phenomena and
injury criteria are specific to a given type of
dummy.

CONCLUSIONS
A mathematical model sufficiently validated,

such as PRAKIMOD, is a very suitable mean,
not only fbr studying the influence of isolated
parameters on the kinematics of a pedestrian hit
by a vehicle, but also, firstly, for determining the
head traiectory induced by the front shape of a
given vehicle running against a pedestrian whose
anthropometry is known, under well-defined con-
ditions; secondly, for reconstructing real-lif'e ac-
cidents, the conditions of which have been suf-
ficiently well defined by the accidentological
study.

The absence of scatter, which is typical of
using a mathematical model for simulating car-
to-pedestrian collisions, could, as it looks, be
also obtained in the case of experimental tests,
on the condition of using a dummy ensuring re-
producibility of both the localization and the se-
verity of head impacts, for tests performed under
the same conditions.
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